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Abstract
In Britain, almost all survivors of the Second Word War found themselves in a
stronger and more secure financial position than at its outbreak. Simultaneously they
were confronted by a host of intrusive controls, rationing, shortages and ubiquitous
reminders of conflict. Pride in victory was immense, yet there were few perceivable
signs of reward for sacrifice. The resultant widespread disorientation belied pecuniary
fortune and gave rise to many formidable dilemmas demanding financial decisions.
The solution of a majority was thrift and avoidance of money spending, which cleared
the conscience and provided peace of mind. A substantial minority, often equally
disorientated, followed their natural inclinations to spend freely and benefit from or
enjoy their new-found resources. The latter discovered themselves not only severely
restricted by bare-shelved shops and emergency legislation but by social censure of
conspicuous consumption. The remaining options open to them most commonly
involved expenditure on the intangible and the inconspicuous.

Between 1945 and 1957, as austerity waned and greater opportunities returned for
beneficialemploymentof private funds,attitudesappearedto evolve from despairinto
longer
in
But
took
the
much
confidence.
austerityculture, embedded
national mindset,
to dispel than is popularly supposedand arguablyhasneverbeenfully eradicated.The
impact on British life of this gradual changeis here highlighted by comparing and
contrastingthe relevanthistory of prior and subsequentperiods.
This thesis focuseson theoretical, political and practical influenceson all forms of
employment of private means without differentiating between the material and
ethereal,including saving and investment as forms of consumption.Reinterpreting
Britain's transformationfrom austerity to affluence from the perspectiveof personal
finance demonstratesthat it is an essentialbut hitherto ignored factor which adds
significantly to the understandingof social history.
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Introduction

Introduction
Genesis
Consumption
hasbeenshownto be centralto discussions
of gender,to culturalcritiquesof luxury,the riseof the
bourgeoisie,the developmentof the modem nation state, the emergenceof politicaleconomyand the
commercialised
marketplace,the endof botharistocratic
clientageandthe moraleconomyandthe development
throughthecategorisation
of modemsubjectivities
of individuals
asconsumers.
Mafthew
Hiftonl

In consideringa themefor this thesismy initial intention was to find a route to further
advancethe argumentthat the most significant factor in the social history of post-war
Britain was the dramatic rise of consumerism.It soon becameapparentthat no such
discoursecould have surpassedthe work of thosehaveso ably addressedand continue
2
bedrock
to explore the complexity of this
of modem society. Among the most
authoritative is Matthew Hilton, who in the citation above emphasized the
significanceand positive featuresof consumptionwith great eloquence.More often,
commentaryon consumption has been phrased in negative and disparaging terms
since there is a long history, underpinned by national and religious tradition, of
repudiation of its alleged inherent immorality. Alan Aldridge notes the antiquity of
seculardisavowal citing the authority of Aristotle who equatedit with want of virtue
when he stated: 'Consumption delivers only pleasure,not happiness.But happiness,
3
is
final
human
life
be
happy'.
the
not pleasure,
goal of
and only virtuous peoplecan
The most consistent object of censure has been 'conspicuous consumption', defined
by the pioneer economist Thorstein Veblen (1857-1929) in 1899 as expenditure
intended for no better purpose than the benefit of an audience.4 William Cobbett in
similar spirit, on his Rural Rides through 1820s Britain had expressed the common
objection to pretensions to gentility on encountering a farmhouse with 'showy chairs
and a sofa ... prints in gilt frames ... and some swinging bookshelves with novels and
5
by
In
tracts
times Richard Hoggart
the

show
not
warranted
...

reality'.

more recent

1Hilton, Matthew, Consumerismin 20'6CenturyBritain: 71eSearchfor a Historical Movement,(CUP,
Cambridge,2003), p. 6
2 Mark Abrams, Alan Aldridge, JamesObelkevich, StevenMiles, PeterN. Steams,Frank Trentmann
etc. cited herein
3Aldridge, Alan, Consumption,(CUP, Cambridge,2003), p. 9
4 See Chapter 1, p 39; Veblen, Thorstein, The Yheory of the Leisure Class: An Economic Study in
Institutions, (GeorgeAllen and Unwin, London, 1924(First published1899)),p. 86
5Cobbett, William, Rural Rides,(Penguin,Harmondsworth,2001, (First Published1830)),p. 185
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has beenequally dismissive.Among his many stinging attackson the degeneracyof
consumption,he mocks the conceptthat 'one buys the suggestionof educationand
6
furniture'.
Religious disapprovalof overt extravagancehas also
elegancewith the
incessantlybeen expressedby the preachersof Christianity who have adheredto the
conviction that 'the love of money is the root of all evilO while extolling the moral
rectitude of restraint and modest living. Elizabeth Gaskell, on the other hand, would
show that the attemptedavoidanceof all conspicuousconsumption,which shetermed
celeganteconomy',was not only closeto impossiblebut an absurdity.8
Whether they expresseda positive or negative view, commentatorshave seldom
extended their deliberations beyond those forms of consumerismwhich involve
expenditureon the material and the conspicuous.A review of the social developments
of the twentieth century uninfluenced by such commentarywill establish that far
greatersignificanceshould be attachedto disbursal of private financial resourceson
the non-material and the inconspicuous.These might include education, cultural
pursuits, religion, sport, charity, healthcare, legal compliance and, above all, the
humanurge to maintain personaland family security.Employmentof private finance
for these purposes might evolve into stabilisation, self-confidence, creativity or
fulfilment of ambition; arguably the characteristicsof true affluence. Alternatively
spendingon intangiblessuchas gambling and hedonisticindulgencemight degenerate
into insatiable avarice, corruption, immorality or criminal leanings, which are
arguablythe antithesesof true affluence. Social history and its significancecan thus
be properly analysed only by considering the effects of the entire spectrum of
consumerismwithout differentiating betweenthe material and the non-material,and
including the market for money itself (saving and investment)where the constituents
of true affluenceor its antithesismight be acquired.
My purpose in undertaking this research was not only to explore the manner in which
individuals employed their private resources in the aftermath of war and its

6 Hoggart, Richard, The Usesof Literacy. Aspects of Working Class Life with Special Referenceto
Publicationsand Entertainments,(Penguin,London, 1992,(First published1957)),p. 107
7New Testament,Timothy, 6: 10
8 Gaskell,Elizabeth,Cranford, (Oxford World Classics,OUP Press,1998(First published1853)), p. 3;
SeeChapterI p. 27
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significance, but also for nostalgic reasonsand to satisfy my curiosity about the
attitudesand aspirationsof British society in my parents' generation.I was born in
1939,andthe period to be reviewedincludesmy formative years.Without discounting
the inexactitudeof memory, my own testimony is thereforeunapologeticallyincluded
asan essentialprimary source.
The piece of mundaneoral history which follows may be consideredthe true genesis
of this study. Its detail epitomisesand illustrates some of the common attitudesand
normalitiesof its time and can be viewed as a fitting backgroundto the picture to be
paintedand the argumentsto be advocatedherein.At the ageof eight I could not have
personallywitnessedthe event describedbut am as sure as it is possibleto be from
memory, my parents' descriptionsand from extant evidencethat what I write is true.
For me, as a child, it helpedexplain what I later understoodto be meantby capitalism:
a term which, when encounteredin the Britain of the 1940s and 1950soften had
unsavouryconnotations.I nonethelessformed the opinion that in this country, at least,
no other system could exist. With time this evolved into the recognition that the
ingrained attitude of the British to their personalfinancial affairs has been a potent
force in maintaining social stability and a largely successfuldefenceagainstpolitical
extremism.

Towardsthe end of 1947my father left his workplace,taking unpaidtime off, time he
believedthat he could ill-afford, although his loss of earningswas probably no more
than a few shillings. He walked a short distanceto the local post office and by prior
arrangementwithdrew most, but not all, of his savings(about f.600) from his Post
Office SavingsBank (POSB) account;his only bank account.Becausehe was known
from his habitual purchaseof a weekly national insurancestamp and football pool
postal order no formal identification was required other than presentationof his
passbook.He secretedthe bundlesof one-poundnotes (he believed five-pound notes
to be suspect)9inside his jacket, more becausehe did not wish to make a gratuitous
display of wealth than for reasonsof security. Robbery in a busy town was such a
remotepossibility that it probably hardly enteredhis head.When at home doors were
9 Bank of EnglandMuseum:Finally withdrawn in 1961,the large white five-pound noteswere signed
when spentfor securitypurposes.
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usually left unsecured, tradesmen left deliveries

on doorsteps, and even cars were

seldomlockeduntil the late 1960s.
He then walked to a solicitor's office and signed the completion documentsto
purchasethe three-bedroomsemi-detachedhousehe had rentedthrough most of the
war years.The agreedprice was below the averagemarket value of a similar property
in a provincial town becausestringent rent controls resulted in an uneconomicor
negative net return to landlords, many of whom, unable to maintain their property,
found that their only option was to sell to their tenants.My father understoodthat in
joining the 26% of the population who then were owner-occupierslohe was acquiring
an asset of substancebut was not anticipating capital appreciation. His primary
concernwas to provide a securehome for his family in the midst of a severehousing
shortage.
On his way to the solicitors, he probably met and spoketo peoplehe knew in the local
community but would not have mentionedhis propitious errand.He would not have
wished it known that he was making so rash an investmentand no doubt had a few
reservationshimself about the bottomlesspit into which mounting maintenancecosts
might be drawn. As with the majority of houses,especially those which had been
rented,repairsand decorationhad beenneglectedthrough the war yearsand furniture
was in need of replacement.In the period of austerity severe shortagesof labour,
building materialsand furnishings renderedimmediateattentionto renovationalmost
impossible."

My father had not considered applying for a mortgage, not only because he probably
for
have
been
to
to
the
unable
satisfy
would
stringent conditions necessary compete
12
building
funds
bound
by
the
society then
of a
quota, but more importantly because
the concept of debt of any kind was abhorrent to him. His attitude is precisely
mirrored by the spirit of the numerous maxims exhorting financial caution which
Peter Hennessy assiduously lists in his authoritative history of the post-war years, and

10Burnett,John,A SocialHistoryofHousing1815-1985,(Routledge,
London,1993),p. 282
11

1939Zweiniger-Bargielowska,
Ina, Austerity in Britain:
Rationing, Controls, and Consumption
1955, (OUP, Oxford, 2004, (First published 2000)), p. 96; Addison Paul, Now the War is Over: A
Social History ofBritain
1945-51, (BBC Publications, London, 1985), p. 63
12Ken Culley, former Building Society Association
chairman, interview 30'h August 2007
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13 Contemporary
domestic
'the
to
refers
as
standbys of my childhood'.
the sound archives at both the British

Library

stress an aversion to debt among the working
others, a former bank manager14 evokes vivid

recordings in

and Museum of London repeatedly
and lower-middle-classes.

Among

influence
the
of
strong
of
memories

Shakespeare's wisdom so often quoted in post-war Britain:

'Neither a borrower nor a

lender be: For a loan oft loses both itself and friend' 15
.

Having completed his purchase my father found himself the owner-occupier of the
unencumbered freehold interest in a larger-than-average semi-&tached house, with a
small sum remaining in the POSB, some National Savings certificates accumulated
through the war years, the holder of a religiously paid endowment life-assurance
policy, and without debt of any kind. Yet he would have considered incredulous any
suggestion that he was affluent or well off, let alone a capitalist. At any time prior to
commencing this study, had I have been asked about my father's financial position in
the early post-war period I too would have sincerely pleaded poverty since I believed,
as he undoubtedly did, that we were virtually living from hand to mouth. The sources
of capital which contributed to his outright purchase were savings from intermittent
wartime periods of higher earnings and long-awaited compensation for loss of his pre16
home
business
bombers.
Hitler's
The idea that he had benefited
to

war
and
effects
financially from the war would have been thought both offensive and absurd. My
parents,like many of their generation,either unawareor unpreparedto admit it, were
experiencinga passivetransition into a new middle-classage.
They lived in a middle-class street and now owned a middle-class house in which
there was no central heating, washing machine, telephone, refrigerator, vacuum
cleaner or television and no motor car stood outside, nor did my parents then entertain
any serious thoughts of acquiring such things. All were in extremely short supply and
the people we knew did not have them, nor did they openly crave them although their
benefits were already being extolled via the press, radio and popular films. In the
comparatively close-knit community in which we lived, like us as I now realise, many
of our neighbours, irrespective of the limited availability and high prices, had the
13Hennessy,
Peter,)Vever
Again:Brilain 1945-51,(Jonathan
Cape,London,1992),pp.307-308

14British Library SoundArchives, C900/02589:Bank managerborn 1929
15William Shakespeare,
Ramlet,Act III
16Copiesof documentsbelow; Chapter4 re War DamageCommission;pp. 149-150
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means to acquire at least some of these supposed liberations

from drudgery. In the

reality of our parochialdaily lives therewas no call for the servicesof a telephoneor a
17
four
hours
day
Reithian
television, to be watchedwith curtains
motor car and
per
of
drawn,and subjectto incessantinterferencewasthe last thing in the world we needed.
Of much greaterimportancewas to acquirecoal to build the open fire which would in
the winter monthsbring eveningcheerto the hearth of a single room. The conceptof
domestic central heating, which warmed empty rooms, was deprecatedas near
criminal waste.A terracottamilk cooler and a primitive meatsafesatisfactorilyserved
to storefood in the absenceof a refrigerator.Only thosehousewiveswho were, in my
mother's eyes,so lazy or uncaring that they did not manually sweepinto the tightest
comers of their rooms were reputed to use the contemptibly extravagantvacuum
cleaner.In 1947Sir EdwardBeddington-Behrens'sproposalto manufactureAmerican
washing machinesin Britain was rejectedby fellow industrialists who believed that
18
few
the annualmarketwould not amountto more than a
thousand. Dishwashers,first
patented in the USA in 1886 and available in England from at least 1923, had
remainedunheardof since being then condemnedas 'machinesof doubtful value' by
Houseand Garden.19Suchthings were for times to come.
In 1947 the overriding considerationsfor the averageBriton and his family, be they
affordable,practical or otherwise,were saving, economy,and the building of security
for a brighter future. Many would come to commentand dispensewisdom about the
renownedaffluence of subsequentperiods and attempt to measureit by the levels of
consumptionof the wondersof modernity.But it is arguablethat my family and those
like us, a gigantic and variegatedmiddle classin waiting, were for a brief interval, far
more affluent in termsof both financial reservesand accumulatedstoicismthan when,
having acquired our elevated status by the accumulationof conspicuousassets,we
17Seymour-Ure,Colin, The British Press and BroadcastingSince 1945, (Blackwell, Oxford, 1991),
p. 6 Although Reith resigned as Director General of the BBC in 1938 radio programme content
continued to be strongly influenced by his puritanical dogma. as did television broadcastingwhich
recommencedin 1946.
18Hopkins, Harry, The New Look: A Social History of the Forties and Fifiles in Britain, (Scckcr and
Warburg, London, 1964), pp. 308-309; Sampson,Anthony, The Anatomy of Britain Today, (Hodder
and Stoughton,London, 1965), p. 559, In 1958 John Bloom received 7,000 replies to his first Daily
Mirror advertisementoffering an affordabletwin-tub washingmachine.
19 Hardyment, Christina, From Mangle to Microwave: The Afechanisation of Household Work
(Blackwell, Oxford, 1990,(First published1988)),pp. 152-153
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also became burdened with onerous liabilities, continuously growing both in size and
complexity.
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Correspondence relating to my father's claim made in the autumn of 1940, agreed in February 1944
under the War Damage Act 1943, and settled in July 1947. According to the remittance advice nothing
had been received earlier.
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Pocket History

It is evident that the historical role played by the pocket of the individual has never
been directly confronted by either economists or historians. Economists are
is
because
in
finance,
their
the
science
realm of personal
not only
uncomfortable
basic
its
because
but
the
most
one
of
concernedprincipally with
wealth of nations
tenetsis that the value of money can only be measuredby referenceto time. To the
is
the
of
a
commodity
economist value
or service equal to the cost of the time of the
by
bounty
it
fashioning
have,
by
in
the
the
or
earth's
produced
who
past,
one or many
employingtheir manualor mental skills. When an economistbecomesa consumerthe
benefit
is
he
buys
to
the
then
or
only
equal
commodity
service
or
she
value of a
or
20
pleasure to be derived, in the future, from its consumption, use, or ownership.
Historians delving into scholarly aspects of consumerism prove similarly
uncomfortable as their discipline is of course retrospective,while employment of
personalfinanceis invariably anticipatory.
Although since the dawn of civilisation personalfinance has beenthe motivating or
defining force in almost every sphereof human activity it has rarely, if ever, been
creditedwith the essentialrole it has played in the shapingof history. In particular,
there appearsto have beenlittle or no appreciationof the historical significanceof the
passiveor active evolution which incessantlytakesplace, and has alwaystaken place,
in the financial situation of every individual. This thesis makesa seminalattempt to
how
by
knowlcdgc
historical
these
to
considering
omissionsand add existing
redress
the attitudesto employmentof moneyby peoplein all walks of British life changedas
a result of the social and political upheavalcausedby the SecondWorld War.
Among the legacies of the war and its subsequentperiod of reconstruction and
regenerationwere full employment,rapid advancesin technologyand anticipation of
by
heavily
Such
factors
masked the
a prosperouscaring society.
positive
remained
inexorable spectre of hostility which pervadeddaily life in the forms of enduring
human
devastation
suffering.
austerity, evidenceof unrestored
and as yet unrelieved
Thesewere set againsta backdropof a remarkablerevival of Christian piety, as well
20See Chapter 1, p. 42
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To
inequality
divisions
to
all sectors
opportunity.
of
and
asa return anachronisticclass
in
it
felt
brought
deeply
and
pride
senseof patriotism
a
of society, victory
with
for
hopes
Fears
in
tradition
tandem
and
with a variety of uncertainemotions.
national
the ftiture mergedwith nostalgiafor the best of pre-war life and the dreadof return to
the worst.
Britain's post-war age of austerity (1945 to c1954) is well documented,but the
financial decisions of the generationwhich suffered it and causedits subsequent
metamorphosisinto an age of affluencehave not beendirectly subjectedto scholarly
finance
is
due
Possibly
this
to
that
to
varied
an
assumption
attitudes
personal
analysis.
little when rationing and restrictive controlsdominatedall spendingand saving.To an
decisions
it
is
but
the
that
the
that
closer
apparent
case,
on
examination
extent
was
involved were multi-faceted and reflected many other aspectsof the history of a
nation experiencingextraordinarytransitions.
In the unique atmosphere of the time, to many Britons, possibly the majority, restraint
from expenditure on the tangible symbols of prosperity held greater significance than
long
been
has
legislative
This
to
austerity
controls.
reaction
simply compliance with
21
living'.
Similarly
labelled
'high
the reaction
thinking
plain
and
and
often
recognised
of those who, unable or unwilling to curb their natural urges to indulge in material
consumption and in its absence turned to non-material surrogates such as gambling,
holidaymaking and popular entertainments, has been described as 'low thinking and
high living'.

The claim that 'attitudes to personalfinance' has never beenexplored as a historical
themein its own right doesnot imply that no attentionhasbeenpaid to the factorsand
interest,
been
have
discussed
herein.
Money
great
of
concepts
always
relatedmatters
not only to economists and historians, but to every kind of academic and nonacademicwriter. There is a wealth of literature specifically devoted to, containing
referencesto, or passingcommenton topics coveredin this thesis, but no published
21JamesObelkevich, 'Consumption' in Cattcrall, Peter and Obelkevich, James,eds., Understanding
Post-War British Society,(Routledge,London, 1994), p. 142; Sandbrook,Dominic, Never Had It So
Good: A History of Britain fton; Suez to the Beatles, (Little Brown, London, 2005), citing Harold
Macmillan - seeChapter8, p. 272 ('High thinking and plain living' from 0 Friend, I know Not which
WayI mustLook, William Wordsworth, 1802)
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source has been discovered which deals with disbursement of personal finance as its

principal subject.
Among the works researchedRoss McKibbin's classic The Ideologies of Class and
Classesand CultureS22
proved the clearestin their analysisof how financial standing
has always determinedclass status and similar social issues. In referenceto these
matters,McKibbin has beendrawn upon and cited by almost every subsequentwriter
on British social history. Among these,in his recentcomprehensivestudy TheMiddle
CjaSS23
LawrenceJamesacknowledgesthe importanceof wealth in determiningpeer
group acceptability,but the financial mattersto which he refers are seeminglytreated
as incidentaldetail to the far wider issuescovered.
David Kynaston's Austerity Britain 1945-195124is one of the latest works dealing
with social aspectsof post-war history. This six-hundred page volume employs a
broad selectionof oral history and other extant evidenceto paint a vivid portrait of
everydaylife in post-war Britain, but few referencesto Personalfinancial affairs are
in
Kynaston
has
Although
the
evident.
consultedmany of
primary sourcesappearing
the bibliographyto this thesishe doesnot employthem in similar context.
Norman Longmate's social history of the SecondWorld War How WeLived Then25
contains one of the widest ranges of relevant personal fmance related references
amongthe publishedsourcesconsulted.This thoroughwork was particularly valuable
for its short chaptercovering wartime National Savingsand the advent of PAYE. It
also containeda wealth of information essentialto this thesis,including such subjects
as wartime petrol rationing, sport, entertainmentand gambling,but again thesewere
incidentalto the main themeof the author's researchwhich focuseson social issues.

22 McKibbin, Ross,TheIdeologies Class: Social Relationsin Britain 1880-1950,(ClarendonPress,
of
Oxford, 1990); Idem, Ross, Classes and Cultures: 1918-1951, (Oxford University Press, Oxford, 2000,
(First published 1998))

23James,Lawrence,TheMiddle Class:A History, (Little Brown, London, 2006)
24Kynaston,David, Austerity Britain, 1945-1951,(BloomsburyPublishing,London, 2007)
25Longmate,Norman,How WeLived Then:A History ofEveryday Life During the SecondWorld War,
(Hutchinson,London, 1971) - Ch 31
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The work which proved most instrumentalin convincing me of the originality of my
conceptwas Martin Daunton'sJust Taxes:ThePolitics of Taxation1914-1979.26This
is among the very few examplesof a true history of British taxation and almost
certainly the only one which addressesthe subjectin depth. It is howeverthe work of
an economichistorian who explainsthe rationale of the evolution of taxes in Britain
from the point of view of the governmentswhich imposedthem. At no point does
Dauntonconsidertaxesfrom the point of view of the individual taxpayerobligatedto
comply with the demandsof a complex and ever-changingsystemand, as appropriate,
take measuresto avoid their undueencroachmenton his or her financial situation and
lifestyle.
17

Finally Matthew Hilton's fine work Consumerismin Twentieth-CenturyBritain,
in
be
to
the
the
this
study
above,
can
also
cited to
genesis
of
referred
comment on

demonstratethe novelty of approach. His book opens with the certainty that
'Consumption,consumerism,consuming,price and material culture are all crucial to
our understandingsof twentieth-centuryhistory'ý8 Yet this lengthy and thoroughly
researchedwork in their defencecontains no satisfactorydefinition of those terms.
Where do they begin and end? Do they include capital as well as revenue
disbursementsand expenditure on the ethereal as well as on the material? These
questions are not directly addressed.Hilton argues that 'consumerism is like a
kaleidoscopein the sensethat its shapeis never final and is always malleable yet
29
unpredictable'. If that is the case then consumerismand related terms must be
consideredbeyond flawless definition and no attempt will be made to define them
here.

Instead it is to be contendedthat it is neither production nor publicity, but demand
30
by
individual
expectancy which always createsthe market for every form
generated
of consumption.In order to pursue that argumentthe definitions of both the market
involve
here
to
of
consumption
might
and
are
extended embraceevery activity which
26Daunton, Martin J., Just Taxes: The Politics of Taxation in Britain 1914-1979,(CUP, Cambridge,
2002)
27Hilton, (2003)
28Ibid, (2003), p. 1
29lbid, p. 12

30The term 'expectancy' (as opposedto expectation)is employedthrough this thesisto emphasizeits
invariably unquantifiablenaturewhen appliedto consumption.
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the employment of private revenue or capital, be it for the tangible or the ethereal.
Although there is a common perception to the contrary, with the growth of affluence,
the proportion of the individual or family budget spent on the material inevitably
declines and simultaneously the proportion disbursed on the intangible and nonconspicuous escalatessteeply. The acceleration of this transformation in emphasis will
be argued to have been among the most significant social factors of the post-war
period.
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Structure and Chapter Content
I leam'dto lovedespair.
Andthuswhentheyappeardat last
Andall mybondsasidewerecast,
Theseheavywallsto mehadgrown
A hermitage
- andall myown.
LordByron3l

This thesis, in essence,is structuredto track the advancingshadow of conspicuous
it
its
through
the
consumption
mid-twentieth century as gradually eclipses antithesis
teleganteconomy', defined in detail in the first chapter.Conspicuousconsumptionis
described metaphorically as a dark shadow since it representsactivity so often
claimed to have less than moral associations.But plain living and high thinking too
had sombreconnotations.In 1945, the British, like Byron's prisoner of Chillon, had
come to terms with a desperate situation and grown familiar with the rare
unpretentiousjoys which had brought comfort throughthe long yearsof war. Freedom
from the boundsof austerity might have beenanticipatedon declarationof peacebut
there was no outcry when the governmentmade it clear that rationing and controls
would be prolonged. Although there was evidently no immediatedesire to cast out
the love of despair,few would wish to dwell long in a hermitage,however great the
comfortsof its familiarity.
With the exceptionof chapter6 which containsa casestudy the chaptersare arranged
in approximatechronologicalorder.
Chapter I

'Elegant Economy' and Conspicuous Consumption in addition to

elucidating the concepts and historical commentary considers the mid-twentiethAs
its
financial
British
to
well as
attitudes.
mindset
and
relationship
personal
century
introducing the arguments which run through the thesis and some of the themes to be

discussed,this chapterlooks at the long history of secularand religious advocacyof
the virtues of modesty in personal expenditureand the evolution of the paradox of
thrift.
31lbeorgeGordon,Lord Byron, ThePrisoner of Chillon, (1816),11.374-378
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Chapter 2 Fleeting Crescent summarisesrelevant interwar history, emphasising
changing attitudes to personal finance brought about by the developmentof and
responsesto mass-informationand mass-production.This chapterendeavoursto show
how widespread exposure to the benefits and pleasuresof modernity made deep
impressionswhich would not subsequentlybe eradicatedby either war or austerity.
Chapter3 Petrified 'Capitalists' describeshow during the SecondWorld War, with
remarkably few exceptions, both combatantsand non-combatantsenhancedtheir
personalcapital but were able to neither appreciatenor enjoy their new-foundfortune.
In particular, income tax for the first time becamea significant factor in the lives of
the majority. Reactionsto this and other personalfinancial impositionsare discussed
in the light of the massive growth in savings and investment during the years of
conflict.
The following two chapters explore attitudes during the two Attlee Labour
Governments'six yearsof power. Chapter4 Short Dawn revealshow in the first three
of those years, legal compliance,acceptanceof austerity and personalrestraint were
far more common than the heavy gambling and black market dealingsby which the
era is often characterised.In the subsequentthree years reviewed in Chapter5 First
Quartile public toleration of the constraintsof austeritybeganto wear thin, but even
the smallestconcessionsto conspicuousconsumptionrevived a protractedparanoia
that commercialismwas intruding upon and destroyingthe fabric of British society.
Among the range of topics consideredin thesechaptersare financial attitudesto the
national Budgets,housing and mortgages,hire-purchase,alternative credit, banking,
education,charity, gambling,savings,investment,taxation,andthe welfare state.
Chapter6 Dividend Seeking 'Socialists' containsa short study of attitudesto and of
the Co-operative movement. The Co-op was Britain's greatestbeneficiary of the
its
its
ideology
the
of
culture of austerity since
reflected
prevailing mores,not only
traditional working-class members but of an emerging new middle class.
Uncompromising observanceof the government policy of fair shares and the
attraction of the dividend were perfectly suited to the mood of the times. More
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in
its
incredible
foresight
demonstrated
the
approach to
movement
remarkably,
its
'capitalist'
it
both
fields
In
was years ahead of
managementand retailing.
competitorsuntil, as austeritywaned, they beganto offer greaterchoice, quality and
institutions
financial
This
the
the
associated
chapter
also
reviews
growth
of
value.
British
distinctive
Co-operative
the
the
their
with
relationships
movement
and
with
public.
Chapter7 SpreadingShadowconsidersthe first six yearsof Conservativegovernment
five
budgets,
in
Butler's
R.
A.
with someconcentrationon political events, particular
commercial developmentsand changesin lifestyle which causedBritons to rethink
their attitudesto the use of money. The evolution from austerityto so-calledaffluence
is shown to have been tentative and sometimespainful, but it is unquestionablethat
the period 1951to 1957 was unprecedentedin social change.While historiansnever
fail to emphasisethe ubiquitous rise of materialism in this period, this chapter
reiteratesand demonstratesthat, realistically, non-materialconsumerismwas of much
greatersignificanceto the majority.
Harold Macmillan's celebrated statement in July 195732 was made when the
Conservativeshad been in power for a similar period to the previous Labour
decisive
The
Prime
Minister's
to
crucial
ensuring
proved
administration.
remarks
focused
dramatically
in
later,
they
two
the
so
since
general election
years
victory
Bedford
The
features
the
consumption.
conspicuous
on
positive
of
public attention
is
final
the
thus
and
employedas an appropriate
austerity
arguably set
seal on
speech
end datefor this study.
Chapter 8 Total Eclipse and Corona briefly reviews subsequentdevelopments,
in
longer
'elegant
that
the
ubiquitous
culture of
arguing
economy', although no
1970s
fully
be
boom
The
the
and
to
early
of
property
evidence,was never
eradicated.
decimalisationwarrantparticular attentionsincethey are paradigmaticof the enduring
attitudes of the British people.

32Marwick, Arthur, British SocietySince1945,(Penguin,London, 2003 (First published1982)),citing
Harold Macmillan, 20'hJuly 1957,'Indeed let us be frank aboutit; most of our peoplehaveneverhad it
so good', p. 86
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Chapter9 Dilemmas of Post-War Capitalists in addition to briefly summarisingthe
essential argumentsof the thesis reiterates some of the personal finance related
dilemmas thrown up by post-war change. This concluding chapter reaffirms that,
whether conspicuousor otherwise,consumerismis inexorableand has rarely proved
other than socially beneficial.
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Chapter 1
'Elegant Economy' and ConspicuousConsumption
Economy
wasalways'elegantandmoneyspendingalways'vulgarandostentatious'.
Elizabeth
Gaskell'
Thatis whatis wrongwiththe worldat present.It scrapsits obsoletesteamenginesand dynamos;but it won't
scrapits oldprejudices
andits oldmoralifiesandits oldreligionsanditsold politicalconsfitutions.
George
Bemard
ShaW2

On 260'July 1945 Clement Attlee, the son of a prosperousmiddle-classsolicitor, in
3
his
family
Haileybury
Oxford,
common with all male membersof
educatedat
and
arrived at Buckingham Palace amidst enthusiastic applauseto receive the primeministerial sealsof office which hadjust beenreturnedby Winston Churchill usinghis
4
Rolls
Royce.
In total contrast,the new premier appeared
customarychauffeur-driven
with his wife at the wheel of their small pre-war Standard10.5Although certainly not
planned by the unprepared victor of a landslide general election, Attlee's
characteristically overt self-deprecating modesty proved a masterpiecein public
relations. In the aftermathof war it dramatically and precisely reflected the spirit of
the majority of the British people.
Had Attlee in the early years of his term as Prime Minister (1945-5 1) paraphrased the
celebrated utterance of his successor of a decade later6 and defined that spirit with a
statement such as 'most of our people have never been so good', it is to be argued that
he would have been stating the greater truism. At least, that is, with reference to the
spirit of fortitude, patriotism, prudence and self-denial now so prevalent in the Britain
7
describe
Even
KennethMorgan
'the
to

came

as

very model of social control'.

more

1Gaskell,(1998), p. 3
2 Shaw, GeorgeBernard, 'Major Barbara', (First published 1905), Act 3, in Laurence,D.H. ed., The
BodleyHead Bernard Shaw: CollectedPlayswith their Prefaces,(Bodley Head,London, 1971)
3 Whiting, R.C., 'Clement Richard Attlee, First Earl Atlee (1883-1967)', in Oxford Dictionary of
National Biography,Online edition, (OUP, 2004),(Oxford DNB)
4 Howard, Anthony, 'We are the Masters Now', in Sissons,Michael and French, Philip, Age of
Austerity: Essays,(Hodder and Stoughton,London, 1963), p. 15
5 StandardMotor Club, www.standardmotorclub,The Standard10 was producedbetween 1936 and
1940but thereaftersuspendeduntil 1955
6 SeeIntroductionp. 20 and Chapter8, p. 272
7Morgan, Kenneth,0., ThePeople'sPeace:British History 1945-1990,(OUP, Oxford, 1992),p. 61
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truthfully, the new Prime Minister might have added that the financial position of
most of our people had never been so good. In a period dominatedby unremedied
suffering, war devastationand austerity he could hardly have said anything of the
kind. Among the things he did say was: 'this is no time for relaxationor soft thoughts
on the joys of peace and victory ... we must not lose for a moment the senseof
8
consciousnessof urgency and crisis'. His Labour Governmentwould then go on to
enact 'numerous changesof the control orders and an avalancheof new laws and
regulations'.By mid 1950it had brought into force the incredibletotal of '13,551 new
statutoryrules and ordersor statutory instruments'9which were to dampenall joys of
peace and victory and test the goodness of the British people to the limit.
Simultaneouslythose samepeople would be incessantlyurged to thrift and frugality
with even greater intensity than in the dark days of war, to support a government
which would continueto denythem the opportunity to spendasthey chose.
The extent to which the electoratehad heeded,and continuedto heed,their leaders'
exhortationsto place their dutiful trust in the nation was clearly illustrated by an
impressivechart published in National Savings in 1952.10In 1938the total private
investmentin National Savings,(savings certificates," TSB,12POSB and privatelyheld DefenceBonds) is shownat lessthan fl, 500 million, equalto abouthalf the sum
in 'other forms of savings', (life assurance,building societies etc.). By 1949 the
amount which its citizens had invested in the nation had risen fourfold to exceed
L6,000million and was now a third higher than the L4,500million accumulatedby the
other repositoriesand mostly reinvestedin the British government.During the 1940s
few Britons could havefailed to invest somepart of their savingsdirectly or indirectly
in the nation. Their motive was faith in the rectitudeof so doing and confidencein the
governmentregardlessof enemyaction or economiccrises.
8NA. PRO: T/160/1270,National Savingsadvertisement
9 Zweiniger-Bargielowska,(2004), p. 151; Idem, 'Rationing, Austerity and the ConservativeParty
Recoveryafter 1945', in TheHistorical Journal, 37.1 (1994), p. 187
10Appendix I- Royal Mail Archives (RM), POST75/116 National Savings,vol. 7.13,February1952;
Although not explicit from the annotation,the chart wholly relatesto personalsavings.
11Mass-ObservationArchives (MO): 57/2/A, National Savingsleaflet How to Buy, Hold, and Cash
National SavingsCertificates,(1939) - National SavingsCertificateswere sold only to individuals.
12Wellings, Fred, and Gibb, Alistair, Bibliography of Banking Histories, (A. Gibb, Kirkaidy, 1997),
The autonomousTrusteeSavingsBanks (TSB), obligatedto invest solely in public sectordebt,merged
and floated a public companyin 1986before being acquiredby Lloyds Bank in 1995,p. 6
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Throughoutthe time when these massivedepositspoured into the Treasury coffers,
13
bank
just
National Savings intentionally never
2%.
the
rate remained constant at
14
interest
3%
but inflation, while erratic in pattern,was significant in
paid more than
15
50%
total, rising about
through the war years. Hence the incentive to invest in
Britain's defensecould never have been anticipation of appreciablecapital growth or
enhancementof income.The security of the nation and the prospectof a stake in its
peacefulfuture were all that wartime saversrequired.As one expressedit, 'If you are
going to save,the Post Office is the bestplace,becausethe private concernswill crash
first. If thereis any moneyto be had, the governmentwill haveit'. 16
With the outbreak of war all house building ceased and the demand for new
mortgageswas brought to a standstill, causinga rapid upsurgein withdrawals from
building society accounts.The Building SocietiesAssociation (BSA) immediately
expressedgrave concernsthat its memberswould suffer severely from a wholesale
transfer to National Savings.Urgent representationswere made to the Treasury for
17
inviting
but
to
terms
permission offer more
were promptly rejected. The anxieties
would transpireto be an overreactionand the BSA's exertionssuperfluoussince with
subsequentrapid escalation in wartime income-tax rates building society interest,
18
become
increasingly
investors.
Between
which was tax-free, would
attractive to
1940 and 1945 depositsgatheredmomentum in parallel with other forms of savings
and the number of account holders grew by 45% - from 2,088,000to 2,965,000.19
Thesesaverswere awareand contentthat the societieswere requiredto retain the bulk
of their funds in loans to assist the war effort and they too would be investing in
Britain.

'3

Appendix VI
14Home,H. Oliver, A History ofSavings Banks,(OUP, London, 1947),p. 358
15Mitchell, D.R. and Jones H.G., SecondAbstract of Statistics, (CUP, Cambridge, 1971), p. 181;
Appendix 11,Houseof CommonsLibrary: ResearchPaper 02144,'Price Indexes'
16MO, TC57 2A, 25d'October1939
17Building SocietiesAssociationArchives (BSA): Minutes of Council Meetings,Entry 19'hSeptember
1939
18SeeChapter4 re wartime taxation
19National Savingsand InvestmentArchives (NSI): Report to the Houseof Commonsofthe Committee
to ReviewNational Savings,under Sir Harry Page,(PageReport), (HMSO, 22ndJune 1973),Table 14,
p. 266
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Recorded wartime savings related comments were consistent: 'I am much more
careful ... spendingless ... regardingthe money as the government's'; 'I feel guilty if
I spend'; 'We savemore money, but only becausethe governmenthave askedus to';
'If my little helps, I'm glad to do it'; 'Now I considerthe effectson shipping spaceof
the purchasesI make; I makeno fetish of this consideration,but I do let it weigh when
20
five
contemplatingarticlesabove
shillingS., This prevailing mindsetwas engendered
by deeply ingrainedsensesof duty to King and country: the raw material upon which
Winston Churchill had worked in his legendary wartime speeches.He and others
createdthe indisputablebelief that the unique god-given qualities of those bom in
these islandswould guaranteerestorationof peaceand plenty for eternity. The actor
and film director Leslie Howard (1893-1943),until his untimely death a popular and
eloquentbroadcaster,expoundedthe British characteras '...the best there is in human
nature [with] the qualities of courage, devotion to duty, kindliness, humour, cool
headedness,
balance,common sense,singlenessof purpose and idealism'.21Vain,
...
arrogant and overstatedas these sentimentsnow sound, in a proud united Britain
confident of victory they stood unchallenged, in the face of ubiquitous belying
evidence.
In the aftermath of the First World War there had prevailed deep-felt and demoralising
anti-war sentiments, mourning the cream of a generation who had been all but wiped
out, not only brutally but, as has been widely suggested, with inadequate cause. Eric
Hobsbawm is convinced that 'most men who served in the First World War... came
22
it
haters
out of as
of war. We are often reminded how in the years of depression and
unemployment which followed 'the phrases 'homes for heroes to live in [and] the war
to end wars' [had] aroused an exceptional bitterness'. 23The death-toll of the Second
World War although numerically lower was none the less devastating, but its effects
on post-war emotions were in general of a different hue. Ridding the world of the
threat of Nazi oppression became in the eyes of the British people, not totally
20MO: FR 1053,'SavingsSurvey(WorkingClass)',November
10
194
1,
p.
-December
21

Richards,Jeffrey, Films and British National Identity.,From Dickens to Dad's Army, (Manchester
University Press,Manchester,1997),citing Leslie floward, 'Shopkeepers& Poets', (Broadcast14' and
15'hOctober 1940),p. 15
22 Hobsbawm, Eric, The Age of Fx1remes:The Short 20 Century History 1914-1991,(Abacus,
London, 1994)p. 26
23Elliot, Blanche,B., A History ofEnglish Advertising, (BusinessPublications,London, 1962),p. 197
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unreasonably,their just and righteoustriumph of good over evil and no opportunity
was lost to encourageand exploit the feeling of heroic, but simultaneouslyselfdeprecatingsatisfaction.The critic C. A. Lejeune reviewing '7he Way to the Stars'
(1945), ,scriptedby TerranceRattigan, and arch-typical of the 'stiff upper lip' school
of filmmaking, praised it with the words: 'These people are real people; they do not
24
makemuch of their private emotions'.
For a decadeor more the film industry, in common with the entire spectrum of
political, commercial, literary and entertainment media created a plethora of
imaginative variations on the theme of Saint George, not only slaying the fascist
dragon,but doing so without flinching or deviating from the time-honouredrules of
English chivalry. The gentlemanlypatron saint usually appearedin RAF uniform, had
an exaggeratedOxford accent,'ran rings round the humourless,ranting, dunderheaded
Hun',25 and never for a second lost his calm and composure.Via a successionof
celibate, Plain-living, stereotypesthe cinema upheld the military tradition that 'a
26
in
its
by
luxury'.
is
Many popular
nation put peril when
young men are corrupted
films addedno meanmeasureof imperial and patriotic heroism.Even the best of our
allies lacked those unique qualities of finesse,dignity and modestywhich had made
the British the rightful mastersof a mighty empireand the sole and decisivevictors in
27
the war. Few could have beenunawarethat that was hardly the casein a Britain of
in
books,
bombsites,
black
Jeffrey
Richards
so
aptly
and
market.
commented
ration
28
in
drama,
its
'deals
this context that the cinema, then at the peak of
popularity,
dreamsandmyths'.29
So emotivewas the fantasythat for a few yearsBritons as individuals often convinced
themselvesthat they were not just the gallant executives of the destruction of a
godlessalien but the embodimentof a continuing virtuous spirit of glory. When the
24Richards,(1997), citing TheObserver,p. 87
25Ibid, (re Night Train to Munich (1940)), p. 89
26Hunt, Alan, Governanceof the ConsumingPassions:A Ifistory of SumptuaryLaws, (Macmillan,
Basingstokeand London, 1996),p. 80
27The WoodenIforse, (1950), 7he Dambusters,(1954), The ColdfuzStory, (1955), Reachfor the Sky
(1956) etc.
28Ibid, 1946attendanceswere a record 1,635million at 4,709 cinemas,p. 148
29Richards,(1997), p. 41
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30
statureof their ancientgreatness'. Many actually felt bound to behave,or be seento
behave,in a mannerbefitting that image of stoic restraint so lauded in the wartime
broadcastsof Leslie Howard, George Orwell, J. B. Priestley and others31offering
discoursesfar more nationalisticthan patriotic in tone.
That such arousingsentimentdid not in generalincite excessivexenophobiaor social
unrest, as had similar appealsto nationalism in Germanynot so long before, can be
argued,at least in part, to be due to attitudesto personalfinance.A great numberof
British pockets were lined with the rightful spoils of victory yet untainted by the
temptationsof abject conspicuousconsumption,a thing of the not too distant future.
Meanwhile, regular church-going,thrift and self-help, things of the not too distant
dutiful
industrious,
in
For
the
the
therewere
and
past,remainedeverywhere evidence.
lives, homesand British societyto be rebuilt, and until they were therewas neitherthe
inclination nor the time to seekalternativesto self-denial.But as will be seen,Britain
was not wholly peopledby the dutiful andthe industrious.
Anthony Howard's often quoted referenceto the 'greatest restorationof traditional
social valuessince 1660932was a reality. While the Restorationof the Monarchy then
brought abouta new spirit of seventeenth-century
style patriotism and revival of noble
33
status, in 1945 the restoration of peace many of the restored social values were
closer to those practisedin Elizabeth Gaskcll's satirical novel, Cranford. 'There', to
completethe quotationat the headof this chapter,'economywas always 'elegant' and
money spending always 'vulgar and ostentatious'; a sort of sour-grapeism,which
made us very peaceful and satisfied.934Economising down to those necessities
considered essential to the retention of social status was gently mocked as an
inevitably futile attemptto resistall the temptationsof consumption.

30Times, 8th May 1945
31Richards, (1997), pp. 14-15
32Anthony Howard in Sissons and French, (1963), p. 31
33Howard probably had in mind revival of the pre-war class structure.
34Gaskell, (1998), p. 3
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Mrs Gaskellcould satirisethe pretext of avoiding inessentialexpenditureas irrational,
becausewhat constitutes a necessity inevitably depends on the lifestyle of the
individual. English contract law has long recognised this view and makes no
distinction between conspicuousand any other form of consumption.In the most
celebratedcasepursuantto the Sale of GoodsAct 1893it was held that certain goods
purchased,including eleven fancy waistcoats and other luxurious clothing, which
most peoplewould considergrossextravaganceand intendedfor nothing other than to
be conspicuous,were held to be 'necessitiessuitable to the condition of life' of a
particular individual. Although an infant (under21) at the time of the contractedsale,
the defendant,referredto simply as Mr Inman, was held liable to pay his Savile Row
tailor's bill of E145 10s3d (an enormoussum at the time) for 'clothing suitable to a
Cambridge undergraduateof the period' 35 The judge properly did not accept the
.
relevanceof whether or not the student'sconsumptionmight be deemedconspicuous
or of any other emotionalor moral issuewhich could be attributedto that question.
To precisely define what is meant by consumption,or specifically which forms of it
are conspicuous,proves an extremely formidable task. The distinguishedhistorian
Peter N Steams introducing his study of consumerism attempted a definitive
interpretation,but one which can be seento be highly flawed. The inadequacyof this
and many similar definitions add considerableweight to the argumentthat the fruitless
practice Mrs Gaskell described was the precise antithesis of conspicuous
consumption. Steams's definition evidently excluded ethereal or non-conspicuous
consumptionwhen he claimed: 'Consumerismdescribesa society in which people
formulate their goals in life partly through acquiring goods that they clearly do not
36
for
for
display'.
He makes the common error of
traditional
subsistenceor
need
confusing his moral distaste for extravagance,waste and greed with historical
evidence.However desirablemight be an alternativeto the society Steamsdescribes,
in reality it has never existed and could never exist. Mankind has acquiredunneeded
personal ornamentation since primitive times; well before the establishmentof
traditions. Nor are a person's needs something which can be defined clearly.
35Nashv Inman, 2KBI. CA, 1908
36Steams,PeterN., Consumerismin World History TheGlobal TransformationofDesire, (Routledge,
London andNew York, 2001), p. IX
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Examples,like the caseof Mr Inman, of one man's needsbeing another'sluxuries are
legion. ChristopherBerry devoted his lengthy and thoroughly researchedwork Pie
Idea of Luxury to the inconclusive attempt to differentiate between luxury and
necessity,citing in particular the anomaliesgovernmentshave always encounteredin
defining luxuries for taxation purposes.37Steams'definition is a paradox.Takento its
logical conclusion, each person in a society lacking the consumerismhe defines,
would constantlyvary his or her diet daily to precisely equal the 'need' to replace
expenditureof energy and changeclothing with the 'need' dictated by the smallest
variations in temperature.That would create an undoubtedly 'consumerist' society.
What Steamsis saying is that a consumeristsociety is one proneto what he considers
to be conspicuousextravaganceand therefore its antithesis is one where people
consciouslyattempt to avoid or conceal consumption,except when they themselves
consider it socially acceptableas being neededor traditional; precisely as did the
ladiesof Cranford.
In post-war Britain the practice of 'elegant economy' was not limited to a few ladies
in a quiet village endeavouringto establish their claims to gentility via ostensibly
minimal consumption.Cullum Brown observesthat 'Suburban ordinarinessreached
its apogee,enjoyedby older generationsas the prize for enduringtwo world wars and
39
depression'.
Irrespective of generation, many of those
a prolonged economic
enjoying ordinarinesswere, in reality, also enjoying the flnancial 'prize'. In some
39
being
casesprivate wealth was
rapidly amassedon a substantialscale, but amidst a
war-torn environment inappropriate employment of this unfamiliar fortune often
involved private tensionsand embarrassment.
A simultaneousreturn to Christianpiety
on a scaleunprecedentedfor over a centurY40
can be interpretedasboth a causeand an
effect of this disorientatingsituation.After the war 'traditional valuesof family, home
and piety were suddenly back on the agenda'.Against the backgroundof austerity,
37 Berry, Christopher J., The Idea of Luxu?y: A Conceptual and Historical Investigation, (CUP,
Cambridge,1994),Ch 8.11, p. 206
38 Brown, Cullum G., The Death of Christian Britain: UnderstandingSecularisation 1800-2000,
(Routledge,London and New York, 2001), p. 174
39McKibbin, (2000), pp. 40-41
4('Brown,(2001), p. 170; Halsey,A.H. and Webb, Josephine,TwentiethCenturyBritish Social Trend!;
(Macmillan, Basingstoke,2000), Christian church membershiprose to a high of almost 9.8 million
and fallen to 5.9 million in 2000 p. 655
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Christianity experiencedthe greatestannual growth since the eighteenthcentury in
41
Sunday
baptisms
membership,
schoolenrolment,
etc. The churcheshad not in living
memory had such an opportunity to preach humility and self-denial. Financial
prudencewas next to godliness.
Post-war 'sour-grapcism' can also be understoodto have been a form of private
for
the frustrations of depressingtimes which might have been gained
consolation
from pious satisfaction with self-denail. It was not the overt expression of
embittermentor jealousy defined by the dictionary as: 'when a person is heard to
disparagesomethingwhich it is suspectedhe would be glad to possessif he could 42
.
Sour-grapeism.
was, in particular, a gestureof feigned independencein a Britain in
economiccrisis and reliant upon American aid for survival.
Beyond piety and private restraint, the British people remained unshakenin their
conviction that they were triumphantvictors, heirs to the richesof empire,andrightful
beneficiariesof wealth-producing,although already waning, traditional industries.It
was totally unacceptablethat they should resort to charity and expressgratitude to
their transatlanticbenefactorswho had sufferedno bomb shelters,blackoutsnor blitz.
In defiance of privately coveted pleasuresand benefits, conspicuousconsumption
itself becamean inferior and unwantedAmerican import. More than a few publicly
expressedtheir contempt. In 1946 George Orwell selectively abhorred 'the brutal
violence of American imports, with all their tawdry overtonesof dancehalls, movie
43
false
palaces,cheapperfume,
namesand stolencars.
Orwell is reputed to have been among the greatest thinkers of his time but his
argument on this occasion is purely based on irrational nationalistic emotion and
unoriginal in its concept, since fear that society might be underminedby personal
extravaganceand immodestlifestyle was far from new in the 1940s.Contrived, selfrighteousand often hypocritical censureof pretentiousemploymentof private wealth
41Brown, (2001), pp. 172-173
42Shorter Oxford English Dictionary, (1973 ed)
43Orwell, George,'The Decline of the English Murder', in CollectedEssays,Journalism and Letters:
VolumeIV, (Penguin,Harmondsworth,1980(First publishedin Tribune,February1946)),pp. 124-128
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can be observedin Britain's ethical, legal and religious traditions over many centuries.
In order to appreciatehow thesedeep-rootedfeelingsresurfacedin the ageof austerity
it is necessaryto review somethingof their history.
Overt display of riches has beendenouncedas sinful by the Christian church,at least
sincethe 13'hcenturywhen Franciscanbrothersfirst arrived in Englandpreachingthe
virtues of poverty. Secular laws to regulate conspicuousconsumption,in particular
luxurious dressand dining, date from 1336when thosebelow the rank of 'knight and
44
his lady' were bannedfrom wearing furs and their meals restrictedto two courses.
Hugh Latimer in his famous sermonof 1548claimed that 'excessivepride in apparel
is odious', while in 1583 Phillip Stubbesattacked'the sinne of pride and excessein
apparel that induceth man to wickednessand sinne.'45 The twenty SumptuaryActs
passedthrough the reigns of Henry VIII and Elizabeth I were intendedto restrict the
'sumptuousness'of dress,dining and other types of extravagance,not for reasonsof
religious or moral conviction but out of 'fear for the impoverishmentof the landed
46
loss
classesand
of patrimony through extravagantconsumption'. These limitations
on private expendituredid not excuse the nobility from the obligations to always
display appropriate insignia of rank and status and to pay taxes in accordance
therewith.
Also dating from the first Elizabethanera, Puritanismwas much in evidencein many
parts of Britain. Puritansdefined the superiority of their brand of Christianity with an
excessivepublic display of abstentionand frugality, but in practice evidently were
little more than trouble-makers aiming disgrace any profanity they perceived in
others. In 1591 the citizens of Rye becameconcernedabout the appearanceof a
6smalesectof Purytanes,more holy in shewethan in dede'.47The descendants
of this
sectwould, for two centuries,leavea trail of humanmisery but their uncompromising
and ruthless trading activities helped bring both themselvesand the cinque port to
wealth and prosperity. Having done so, following the 'cultural revolution of the
44Hunt, (1996), pp. 2,3 and 299
45lbid, citing Latimer's Sermonand Stubbes'Anatomieof1heAbusesin England, p. 81
46lbid, pp. 29,299,309, and 314
41Monod, Paul K., The Murder of Mr Grebel: Madness and Civility in an English Town, (Yale
University Press,New Haven and London, 2003), p. 67
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eighteenthcentury ... they left the austerity and self-denial of small-town Puritanism
behind' 48 Nonetheless,traces of the influence of similar puritanical doctrines of
.
in
display
be
detected
the British
unwarranted
of modesty and self-denial can
characterto the presentday.
At the beginning of the eighteenthcentury the political philosopher,poet and satirist
Bernard de Mandeville (1670-1733) was among the first to comment upon the
widespreadinsincerity in the commonly professedcontemptfor riches, observingthat
conspicuous conservation and frugality were 'virtues of dubious benefit to
49
mankind'. He was also among the first to accept the principle that the trade
promotedby extravagantexpenditureproducesmany social advantagesbut as a true
believer he simultaneouslyarguedthat the 'good/Christian society meant one where
50
ease and comfort arc not enjoyed and where power and plenty are abscnt'. Dc
Mandeville's pocrn.The Fable of the Beesillustrated his dilemma with such poignant
lines as:Luxury Employeda Million of the Poor
And OdiousPride a million more
Envy in itself, and vanity
Wereministersof industry 51
The sincerelyreligious De Mandeville had been influencedby the pioneer economist
and hardenedentrepreneurNicholas Barbon (1637-1698),who had argueddecisively
that it is the 'wants of the mind, fashion and desireof noveltiesand things scarcethat
52
causethtrade'. In the twentieth centuryJohn Maynard Keynes(1883-1946)was still
struggling to come to terms with the 'paradox of thrift' as he referred to De
Mandeville's problem.53
48

lbid, p. 239
49Berry, (1994), p. 128
50lbid, p. 128
51History of Economic Thought: www. cepa.newsschool.
edu - The Fable of the Bees incorporating
Grumbling Hive: Private Vices,Publick Benefits,(1705)
52Berry, (1994), p. 125
33Keynes, John, Maynard, General Theory of Employment,Interest and Money, (Macmillan, New
York, (First published,1936)),edition online: Chapter23, V11.
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Status seeking via conspicuousmodesty and economy had become a feature of
Victorian England,popularly rccognisabicenoughto be amongthe principal butts of
Mrs Gaskcll's best-selling gentle satire. Cranford is set in an era when Victorian
moralists like SamuelSmiles, who in common with all of similar persuasion,before
and since, came from a wealthy supportive family, were preaching self-denial and
abstinenceto the poor as the routes to 'self help'. Smiles himself was to becomethe
subjectof much, largely posthumous,derision for his hugely-popularworks Self Help
(1859) and Thrift (1875) amongothers,which extol the virtues of the frugal lifestyle.54
The American social historian Gertrude Himmelfarb wrote that it is a myth that
British Victorianism was 'ruthlessly materialistic' citing the 'enormoussurgein social
55

consciousnessand philanthropic activity'. The materialism of the period was
certainly not a myth; it was simply not on public display. Ralph Waldo Emersonwrote
of a visit to Englandthat 'there is no country in which so absolutehomageis paid to
56
Hippolyte
Taine
by
'appalled
the
wealth' and
was
ruthlessmoney-worship'. These
by
distinguished
occasionalvisitors to Britain would imply that the rich,
observations
while extolling the virtues of charity, did not consider it in their intereststo conceal
their wealth from their peers.There exists an inordinateamountof extant evidenceof
the incomparableprivate lifestyles of the rich and poor in Victorian Britain in both
quality and quantity of material possessions. A visit to the Geffrye Museum in
London devoted to the history of the English domestic interior, for example, will
dispel any doubt about the contrast.57An interpretationof Himmelfarb's thesis might
be that while 19'h century 'philanthropy and social consciousness'involved open
display of charitablesubscriptionand voluntary works in order to publicly imply selfdenial and selflessness,it remaineda social necessityto maintain the private material
trappings and symbols of status.Yet the upper and middle classesopenly professed
Christianity and poverty was a virtue idealised by Christ himself Samuel Butler
(1835-1902)highlighted this Victorian social paradox in his incisive satire Erewhon
54Matthew, H.C.G., 'Samuel Smiles,(1812-1904)', in Oxford DNB
55 Himmelfarb,

Gertrude, The De-moralization of Society. From rictorianism
(Alfred A Knopf, New York, 1995), pp. 143-144
56Sampson, (1965), citing Emerson, p. 16
57Geffrye Museum, Shoreditch, London
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describinghow the virtuous of his utopia, which he equatesto England,went to great
lengths to be seen depositing worthless colourful notes in the 'Musical Banks'
(churches)while their legitimate financial transactionswere inconspicuousand in a
58
hue
Butler's parody, in particular, exposesthe absurdity
currencyof more practical
.
itself
beneficial
the
those
to
or
with
who endeavour endow
of
possessionof money
pleasurablequalities.
Similar characteristicsdescribewhat is thought of as a miser. Although basedon the
been
doubtless
have
there
more
always
excessivepractitioner of parsimony,of whom
than a few in Britain, the true miser was probably never anything other than a
mythical beastof Victorian fiction. In his youth CharlesDickens (1812-1870)writing
Oliver Twist (c1837) portrayed Fagin as a supposedstereotypeliving in squalor and
deriving no benefit or pleasurewhatsoeverfrom his ill-gotten gains. Dickens's later
creationsare not given to quite such evil avarice. In his last completednovel, Our
Mutual Friend (1865) he appears to have perceived the myth and employs his
trenchant wit to destroy it. The concept that the generous'Golden Dustman', Mr
Boffin, might acquirea library devotedto the lives of misers is relentlesslyridiculed.
Daniel Dancer,a protagonistin the nonsensical'Merryweather'sLives andAnecdoles
it.
dinner
by
[Dancer]
by
his
'[warming]
stowedtwo
sitting
on
economised
qfMisers',
thousandfive hundredpoundsin a dung heapin the cowshed'and other large sumsin
inappropriateand unsavouryhiding places.59Possiblythe closestpost-warcomparison
to misers,were tax evadersand black marketeerswho, like Fagin, could do nothing
hiding
insecure
funds
in
but
fugitive
them
their
places
secret
exceptplace
often
with
little
be
joylessly
fritter
in
Nonetheless,
there
them
can
gambleor
away.
or somecases
doubt that some did manageto avoid detection and benefit from post-war illegal
activity.

By the end of the nineteenthcentury and into the Edwardianera,it is evidentthat open
demonstrationof material wealth had revertedto being a greatermark of social status

58Butler, Samuel,Erewhon or Over the Range, (Signet Classics,New York, 1960, (First published
1872)),pp. 113-123
59Dickens, Charles, 'Our Mutual Friend' (1864), in Complete Works, (Edito-ServiceS. A. Geneva,
undated),Volume II, pp. 60,77 and 78
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than contrived modesty was evidence of virtue. Prior to the First World War
acceptanceof rigid classstratification intensified and middle and upper-classlifestyles
demandedthe display of financial substancevia possessionsand sartorial appearance
60
before.
Classconventionremainedpotent enough
as much as or evenmore than ever
to prohibit the few amongthe lower classesor of lower-classorigin who could afford
to do so from publicly competingwith their 'betters'. A low-born aspirantto gentility
would have requireda strong will to break free from a life of false modesty;although
the working classes,in general,appearedto take pride in the deliberateinferiority of
so-called'decent' dresswell into the twentieth century.
Therewere thoseamongthe rich and aristocraticwho choseto practiseindividualistic
forms of public humility, purposefully dressingin shabbyclothing and cultivating an
lengths
Such
'English
to
to
went
some
eccentrics'
evidently
unkempt appearance.
endureunduly comfortlesslifestyles, but the rationalebehind their self-deprecationis
uncertain.Possiblyit was a statementof protestat the ostentationof their peers,a fear
of inciting envy of their wealth, or a show of Christian piety. Whatever their
reasoning,eccentricsremained socially acceptableonly while there was a common
awarenessof wealth implied by a title, family reputation,estatesor other substantial
behaviour
inconceivable
hand
it
is
On
that
their
the
was
strange
other
not
possessions.
hero
down-at-heel
financially
The
American
of Mark Twain's
motivated.
sometimes
from
benefited
fl
Million
Bank-Note
The
the unique
enormously
short story
phenomenonof English eccentricity.Admired and respectedas a 'foreign crank who
carriesmillion-pound bills in his vest pocket', he was soon hardly able to cope with
the wealth forced upon him and finds himself 'living like the rich and the great'. He
legend
illustrated
became
'living
[by]
the
wealthy, simply
created
a
papers'
and
was
becausehe was believedto be so.61 For all the improbability of the story, he would
not havebeenalonein Britain in deriving his fortune from perceivedeccentricity.

60Thompson,Paul, The Edwardians: The Remakingof British Society, (Routledge,London & New
York, 1992,(First published1975)),p. 3 and p. 287
61 Twain, Mark, 'The 11 Million Bank-Note' (1893), in Neider, Charles, ed. The CompleteShort
Stories ofMark Twain, (Doubleday,New York, 1957), p. 321
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In contrastto the prior era, the 1920sare notoriously characterisedby flamboyant
extravaganceamong certain groups in the upper classesand nouveauxriches. Their
opulent lifestyle soonbecamethe subjectof strongmoral indignation in a now widely
circulating popular press. In deferenceto an atmospheredominated by a terrible
legacyof war casualties,followed by economicslump and depression,many wealthy
peopledid consciouslychooseto discreetly curb lavish entertainmentand other forms
of ostentatiousconsumption.It was a period in which unseemlydisplay of wealth of
any kind arousedstrong feelings. In Cider with Rosie,Laurie Lee describeshow soon
after the First World War an dmigrd returning from 'the Colonies' was brutally
murderedfor excessiveboastingof the money he had madeand displaying contempt
for his village contemporarieswho still 'slogged for the squire for a miserable
...
62
bob
twelve
a week'.
Throughthe 1930sattitudesgraduallychangedduring the comparativelybrief interval
of increasing availability of credit and growing general prosperity to be further
discussedin the next chapter. These changesare often thought of as a seminal
rebellion againstthe Victorian moral, religious and social conventionswhich lauded
the virtues of unpretentiousness.As the decadeprogresseda trend towards wider
acceptanceof conspicuousconsumptioncould be detectedas a growing proportion of
the population found themselves in a position to take advantage of greater
opportunitiesto purchasehomesand enter new markets for mass-producedso-called
63
consumergoods.
There seemsto be no more consensusof opinion on a precisedefinition of 'consumer
goods' than of consumerismitself, except that they are usually consideredto be
for
and
private use. While expenditure on these and similar essential
material
commodities has always proved unavoidable for all above the poverty line, in a
modem society the lion's shareof personal or family income is not and cannot be
disbursedon thesetangible acquisitions.The benefit which results from the majority
of financial disbursementsis intangible and inconspicuous: payment of taxes,
insurance premiums, mortgage and loan interest, rents, utilities, charitable
62Lee, Laurie, Cider with Rosie,(Penguin,Harmondsworth,1962(First published1959)),p. 96
63SeeChapter2, re interwarmass-production
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contribution, cultural pursuits, education,healthcare,entertainments,sport, gambling,
investment
savings and
etc. The ratio of expenditure on the non-material to the
family.
individual
The
inevitably
the
the
more
or
material
rises with
prosperity of
affluent they become the smaller the proportion of their income and capital will
normally be employedfor materialacquisition.
Still historiansseeminglydismissnon-materialexpenditureas insignificant althoughit
has undeniably for centuriesprogressivelybecomemore influential and essentialto
life in every type of community. Converselyconsumerismin terms of tangible goods
and mundaneactivities hasbeensubjectedto preciseand detailedanalysisnot only by
historiansbut by researchersin many other academicfields. While not disparagedand
discussedwhere relevant,material items and commoditieswill be regardedhere as of
lesser significance. The consumptionof tobacco, for example, has been studied in
depth elsewhere64
but in the period under review it was so commonplaceas to be
intricate to the basic British budget. Smoking is therefore classedalong with food,
beverages,alcohol, clothing, cosmetics,hygieneand cleaningproductsetc. as material
consumption and treated sparingly. It is further assertedthat the significance of
been
durables
has,
in
overoften
consumer
particular,
expenditure on so-called
durable
If
they
truly
and
misplaced.
are
purchaseoften might take place
emphasised
in
twice
than
once or
a lifetime. The depreciationand maintenancecosts of
no more
long-lasting items such as functional furnishings, refrigerators and television sets
furniture
the
and many other
negligible
while
acquisition
of
antique
normally prove
practicalobjectsof value prove indistinguishablefrom investment.
The largest and most important single item of expenditure in the lifetime of an
individual is usually the purchaseof his or her home. While a house or flat is of
factor
investment
for
Britons
tangible
twentieth-century
the
and conspicuous,
course
in its acquisition came to override its significance in satisfying the basic need for
inducement
involves
by
far
Owner-occupation
to
the
shelter.
not only
most persistent
in
financial
but
lead
to
to
social statusand
change
affairs,
might
attention personal
lifestyle. House purchase,its finance and its alternativesare therefore here to be to
64Hilton,Matthew,
(Manchester
Smoking
PerfectPleasures.
in BritishPopularCulture:1800-2000,
University
Press,
Manchester,
2000)etc.
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considered non-conspicuous and intangible consumption and given particular
attention since attitudes which evolved from post-war roots remain of great
significance to the present day.

To any responsible individual, then, prioritising and budgeting for non-consumer
outgoings has becomeincreasingly of paramount importance.During the period of
austerity when virtually all goodsand serviceswere in desperatelyshort supply and
everyonewas constantlyremindedof their duty to supportthe drive to reconstructthe
economy, attitudes to financial disbursementtook on unique emotional and moral
dimensions.Saving and expenditure involved decisionswhich might reflect on the
reputation of the individual or family. The payment due upon the weekly visit from
the local representativeof the National SavingsCommittee(at their peak numbering
had for many become a matter of close to
185,000 with 7Y2million memberS)65
66
drive
dynamic
Sir
Harold
Mackintosh's
religious significance.
wartime publicity
was not above exploiting that phenomenonin a country returning to its Christian
67
by
by
The
'Join
Crusade'
Saving'.
'Give
Thanks
the
roots, using suchslogansas
and
agentsof the revered life insurancecompaniesunfailingly called on millions each
week offering 'home service' with pious reminders of the gravity of family
68
responsibility. To miss the weekly subscriptionat the local pub's Christmasclub,
invariably invested in National Savings,constituted a letting down of the side that
might weigh heavily on the conscience.Even those able to afford indulgencein the
rare luxuries available also often thought long and bard about the evidence of
suffering and deprivationall aroundthem and chosesavingover spending.How such
personaldilemmasmanifestedthemselvesin the context of the times will be explored
throughoutthis study.

65National Savings and Investments Archives (NSI): Peak figures 1960, Leaflet dated 24th April 2003,
Mark Brooks
66See Chapter 3, p. 84 et seq.
67NSI: See illustrations: 'Join the Crusade' (Frontispiece) and 'Thanksgiving Week' (c 1946)
68Prudential Group Archives, (PGA), seep. 100
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Thanksgiving
Weekswereheldbetween15thSeptember
1945;thelastof LordMackintosh's
and81hDecember
specialwartimepromotional
69
campaigns.

Although other factors are often forwarded (birthright,
education, lifestyle, traditions,
speech, manners, taste, etc.) it is to be argued that the level of personal or family
wealth by far outweighs all else as the principal determiner of class. Those who do not
or cannot demonstrate financial means are rarely acceptable within any social group.
As Veblen put it, 'the only practical means of impressing
one's pecuniary ability on
these unsympathetic observers one's neighbours, [i. e. ones peers] is
an unremitting
demonstration of ability to pay' W Albeit on different
scales, similar tensions related
to the acceptability of financial status to some extent inevitably affect all
classes.
While the British class system defies precise definition, it is incontrovertible
that until
the early 1970s the social standing of the vast majority was crystal clear. But
as has so
ably been demonstrated by Richard Hoggart, Ross McKibbin and others, upward
69See Chapter 3, 85
p.
'0 Veblen, Thorstein, The Theory
of the Leisure Class: An Economic Study in Institutions, (George
Allen and Unwin, London, 1924 (First published 1899)), 86
p.
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social mobility remainedcomparativelyseldom aspiredto and thoseperceivedto be
attempting it widely despised.Hoggart claims that imitators of the middle classes
71
if
have
been
their
traitors
that
so
as
undoubtedly
especially
were regarded
and
would
route was via conspicuous consumption. The findings of John H Goldthorpe et al,
'clearly show[edl' how to the manual workers studied in their survey economic
72
importance'.
'paramount
Goldthorpe also emphasisedthat such
advancement was of
advancement did not tend to change social relationships but was leading to a
diminution of the distinctiveness of the working class as a social entity. 73Assimilation
with middle-class attitudes and way of life was neither found to be in progress nor a
desired objective of the working classes in the early 1960s.74 It would seemingly
follow, even in the light of the substantial evidence of wider distribution of financial
resources, that that was less the case in the 1940s and 1950s. Yet in a Gallup Poll
conducted in 1948 only 46% described themselves as working-class, 13% lower75
36%
middle class and
middle to upper-class. These results might imply that a
majority by then envisaged their lifestyle outside that of the working class and, as
Geoffrey Gorer concluded in 1955; large sections were then sharing middle-class
76
values.

The attitude of the diminishing upper classesto their 'old' money, their estatesand
servants was one of feigned unawarenessto post-war change. They fervently
maintained to the last that it was vital to preserve anachronistic practices and
in
debutantes
honouring
her
The
Queen
to
standards.
ceased
commitment receive
195977but extravagant'coming-out' balls continued until well into the 1970s. In
but an elite few
1964, the averagecost of the banquetswas estimatedat 0
'00078
maintainedthat the grandeurof the aristocracyhad to be preservedby marriageat any
price. Realistically, participation in 'the season'had becomeaffordable only by the
71Hoggart, (1992), p. 78
72Goldthorpe, John H., Lockwood, David, Dechhofer, Frank and Platt, Jennifer, The Affluent Worker in
the Class Structure, (CUP, London and New York, 1969), p. 163
73Ibid, p. 9; Hoggart, (1957), p. 78
74lbid, p. 157
73Lewis, Roy and Maude, Angus, The English Middle Classes, (Alfred A Knopf, New York, 1950),
9
Richards, (1997), citing Gorer, p. 18
77Sampson, (1965), p. 16
78Todd, (1966), p. 14
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aristocratic families that survived into the secondhalf of the century and preserved
their heritage through financial prudenceor involvement in commerceor industry.
Increasingly they found their choices were the world of once despised trade,
displaying family homes and personal possessionsas historical curiosities, or
transformingprivate propertiesinto public pleasureparks.
According to the historian Kitson Clark it had once beenpossibleto 'buy' a place in
the upper echelons of society which had 'constantly been refreshed by wealth
79
in
industry'.
But Ross McKibbin pointed out that
acquired
commerce and
businessmenwere absentfrom the interwar salonsof society hostessesbecausethey
80
in
had,
he
interested
did
have
for
kind
'this
They
time
or
were not
not
of world'.
claimed, less desireor needto utilise their hard-won wealth to purchasesocial status
in
Post-war,
those
who succeeded businessand industry would non-nally
per se.
prioritise the purchaseof an affluent and sometimesopulcnt lifestyle, but upward
social mobility always retained its attractions.As faith in the omnipotenceof state
welfare wanedthosewith sufficient fortune turned increasinglyto philanthropy;most
happily acceptingthe status enhancinghonours and titles as well as the invitations
from the greatand good which flowed from their generosity.
In the 19thand early 20th centuriesthe discernibleupper-middleclassesremainedan
in
in
defined
'nonby
They,
the
themselves
their
club.
essence,
standing
exclusive
law,
forces,
the church,
the
the
productive' professions:government, armed
medicine,
merchantbanking, academia,etc. With the passageof time their ranks were swollen
by the captainsof industry and by the practitioners of new professionaldisciplines
createdby unprecedenteddemandfor diverse specialistskills. For theseaspirantsthe
by
display
'upper
the
ticket
to
the
of
acceptance
of
society'
remained
only
echelons
substantialwealth usually accompaniedby an affluent lifestyle.
The newly affluent worker might be defined as one who had beenable to command
sufficient reward for semi-skilled or unskilled labour to aspire to some of the
trappingsof modernity and accumulatea measureof capital through savingsor equity
'9 Clark, G. Kitson, The English Inheritance: An Historical Essay, (SCM Press, London, 1950), p. 140
goMcKibbin (2000), 26

p.
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in the home he owned. Most falling within that definition never raised their
aspirationsbeyond the traditional lifestyle of their class. In the north of England
where the fear of poverty and unemploymenttendedto be greaterthan in the south
therewas a particular reluctanceto yield to middle-classattitudesor to modernity.As
has been observed where financial strength was attained it was rarely with the
deliberate aim of absorption into the middle classes,although passively that often
proved the effect. The more ambitious sons and daughtersof working-classhomes,
however, in acceptingdesk-boundpositions often cameto acceptthe redundancyof
the moresof the manuallabourerand yielded to the lure of modernity.
The Labour Party and trade unions assumedloss of support would result from
changing attitudes and endeavouredto oppose consumerismby romanticising the
proud and positive features of working-class life: community spirit, camaraderie,
pride in manual skills, family ties, etc. By 1957 these attemptsto halt progressby
evoking dated class symbols and partial myths was of little interest to a generation
exposed to new technology and popular art. As Bernard Shaw's enlightened
industrialistAndrew Undershaft" had foretold half a centuryearlier,obsoletetradition
would, with every scientific finding as well as with every artistic creation,come to
bow before the expectanciesof the individual. Neither the persistenceof workingclass tradition nor the growth of white-collar tradesunions with blue-collar attitudes
could prevent large sections of the post-war generation evolving or becoming
absorbedinto a new middle classdefinedby financial status. Thus in the period under
review class distinctions remainedclear-cut although poised for changeand greater
emphasismust be placed on similarities rather than differences.In at least one matter
all classesare indistinguishable- they cannever eliminatedemand.
The premisethat demandis invariably motivated by psychologicalexpectancyalone
is relied upon as incontrovertible.One of the rules which are said to underlie every
82
form of advertising is that 'all sales are made in the mind'. What is Purchasedis
never the physical object, if any, acquired in exchange for a payment but the
anticipated benefit or pleasure, however meagre, grand, brief or prolonged, to be
81Seecitationattheheadof this chapter

82Elliot, (1962), p. 211
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derived from its consumption,use or ownership.Vance Packardevidently believed
that it was possible to changetastes and desiresthrough aggressiveadvertising but
presenteda clear caseto the contrary when arguingon ethical groundsagainst'selling
83But the subconsciouscan only be formed by past experience
to the subconscious'.
and that experiencepre-createsthe expectancieswhich are the basesof all demand.
The advertiseror salesmanhasno choicebut sell to the subconsciousand Packard,of
course,is unable to suggestany alternative method of salesmanship.Ernest Dichter
arguesextremelywell for psychologicalexpectancywhen he statesthat it is up to the
salesmanto 'sell me not a car but a positive philosophy of life', and up to me 'to
84
in
living
built
individual
initiative'.
English law has
prove that ... we are
a world
on
for centuriesproclaimed its stem warning, caveat emptor: let the buyer beware,but
for the consumerthe overriding influence has for far longer beenthe more powerful
and emotiveconcept,credat emptor: let the buyer believe.
For a highly a dramaticexampleof the differencebetweenthe real value of a physical
Maltese
object and its perceivedromantic value, the legendaryepitaphto the film 777e
Falcon can be cited. When askedwhat was the crude and worthlessomament,over
which fortunes had changed hands and lives had been shed, Humphrey Bogart
famously responded'It's the stuff that dreamsare made of 985For a more mundane
exampleof etherealconsumption,where the value is intangible and often indefinite,
protractedor postponed,we can look at the insurancepremium. A paymentis made
out of faith that some unquantifiable financial compensationwill be received at an
indefinable future time, in the event of a theoretical and improbable loss. The
premium is rewardedtangibly with nothing more than a few sheetsof paper,worthless
in themselves,but which can createcomfort or securityof enormousvalue in the mind
of the policy-holder. All demand and consumption,however modest or seemingly
practical, can be demonstratedto be similarly stimulatedby subconsciousdesireand
fantasy.

93Packard,Vance, TheHidden Persuaders,(Penguin,Harmondsworth,1961,(First published 1957)),
ri 57
Dichter, Ernest, The Strategy of Desire, (Garland Publishing, New York and London, 1985, (First
published1960)), p. 169
John Huston, Director, The Maltese Falcon, (1941): Sam Spade(Bogart) misquotesShakespeare,
'We aresuchstuff as dreamsaremadeon', (The Tempest,Act IV)
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In subsequentchaptersit is intendedto explore how social and political pressuresand
eventsstimulatedthe patternsof demandwhich resultedin either spendingor saving.
In order to help clarify the complexities and diversities of these patterns, the
anticipationof benefit or pleasureon disbursementof moneycan be divided into three
categories.Demand can be motivated by emotions: including fear, hope, addiction,
nostalgia,ambition, love, and hate;by conventions:including social andpeerpressure,
status seeking, class consciousness, religious and national tradition; or by
including
images
conveyedby literature, broadcasting,films, and other
romanticism:
remote media as well as the inexorable oral legends,nursery rhymes and fairy tales
which we all learn in childhood. The specific and sole objective of all forms of
publicity and advertising is not to createnew expectanciesbut to exploit pre-created
desire.No advertisementcan be effective unlessit offers assurancethat the personal
expectanciesof its time can and will be delivered.It is thereforean essentialindicator
of contemporaryaspirationand someof the commercialpublicity of the period will be
consideredand commentedupon in later chapters.
All three classes of motivation for demand can be thought of as conspicuous or
otherwise, because whether or not that is so is also in the mind of the consumer. The
term 'conspicuous consumption' was coined by Veblen to refer to that consumption
the aim of which is the satisfaction to be derived from audience reaction to, as he puts
it, 'demonstrating the possession of wealth [and as such is] a waste of time, effort or
86
goods'. But as Christopher Berry explains it is not 'pointless' in that it can in some
87
be
circumstances
a social necesSity. Since Veblen's audience, although it might be
specific, is more usually uncertain or imaginary, it follows that conspicuous
is
consumption
most frequently

stimulated by conventional expectancy: the

consumer's belief that he or she is acquiring insignia respected by the society in which
he or she lives. The object is to gain approval, recognition or establish reputation,
most commonly within a peer group, through the ownership and display of these
emblems of wealth, success or achievement. Purchases stimulated by emotional and
romantic expectation are primarily
86Veblen, (1924), p. 85
87Berry, (1994), p. 30

for personal gratification

and not usually
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be
benefit
but
intended
for
transpires
to
that
the
a
often
of
an
audience,
consciously
secondaryresult. All forms of expenditurecan thereforebe stimulatedby any one or
any combinationof the three.
Extreme poverty, where the motivation for the usage of money is base necessity
leaving no scopefor satisfactionof expectanciessincethe elementof choice is totally
is
in
is
intentionally
Expectancy
this
thesis.
a
given no prominence
eliminated,
relevant factor to all consumersirrespectiveof the depth of their pockets.Rowntree
failing
below
demonstrated
their
Lavers's
that
the
number
research
post-war
and
by
V2%
less
had,
in
fallen
line
York,
defined
than
to
absolutepoverty
consideredand
1949-1950.88In 1950 Clement Attlee stated that 'real poverty has already been
89
for
but
is
debateable,
the vast
Whether
true
either was completely
abolished'.
in
in
Britain
their use of even the smallestpersonal
some
measure
of
choice
majority
by
bounded
it
for
had
been
somecenturies,albeit now
meanswas alwaysavailable,as
austerity measuresand controls.

A further integral elementof this thesis is to re-examinefrom a historical perspective
the conception, popular with economists of the period, that manufacturersand
forced
influenced
even
people to use their new-found prosperity to
or
entrepreneurs
know
The
did
that
they
that
they
most celebrated
not
want
or
needed.
which
purchase
his
In
Galbraith.
is
John
Kenneth
American
the
that
theory
economist
proponentof
1958 best-sellingwork YheAffluent Society he proclaimed that it is 'obvious [that]
it
the
through
advertising and related activities creates wants
production ... actively
90
seeksto satisfy'. Nothing could be less obvious. What Galbraith, who went on to
fiercely attack the advertising industry, much as Packardand later writers did, 91for
failed
independence,
he
be
its
to
to
the
adverseeffect on
consumer's
what perceived
appreciateis that a producer has no alternative but to supply an ethereal market,

88Rowntree,Benjamin Sccbohmand Lavers, GeorgeRussell,Poverty and the MejOre State:A Third
Studyof YorkDealing with EconomicQuestions,(Longman,London, 1951), p. 59
89 Dell, Edmund, A Strange Even(ful History: Democratic Socialism in Britain, (HarperCollins,
London, 2000), (Attlee at Walthamstow,9thSeptember1950),p. 201
90Galbraith, John Kenneth, TheAffluent Society,(Penguin,London, 1999 (First published 1958)), p.
128
91 RaymondWilliams, Gillian Dyer, etc.
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incessantlychanging in size and shapeand capableof self-destruction.That market
form
be
destroyed
by
of publicity.
advertising
or
any
other
canneither creatednor
via
Adam Smith referred to the 'invisible hand' which directs the individual concerned
92
his
intention'.
with his own gain or security 'to promote an end which was no part of
That invisible hand is not the promoter or advertiser,but the market itself which
lowers
its
in
thumb
acceptanceor rejection of
raises
or
metaphorical
unyieldingly
for
it,
intangible,
brought
before
every acceptance
and
or
each product, physical
is
because
That
thousand
accepted
certain
products
are
mercilessrejections.
makesa
they satisfy the market's specific yet continuously evolving criteria and for no other
being
in
No
the
of
able to create
namewould, anticipation
reason. producerworthy of
demandthrough publicity, attemptto distribute a product awareof its unacceptability
to the market,or producebeyondthe scopeand dimensionsdeterminedby experience
been
have
have
by
Would-be
there
tried,
a
entrepreneurs
who
and
or
market research.
great many, have without exception failed.

All that advertisingand allied disciplines can aspireto achieveis a greatershareof a
Advertisers
direct
for
than
that
competitors.
commodity
of
a
specific
market
proven
in
be
they
that
cannot create a market defiance of consumer
aware
are or should
rejection, whether rational or otherwise. J. H. Goldthorpe et al present a thorough
denial of all similar claims,93 such as the position of the philosopher and social
theoristHerbertMarcuse(1898-1975),that 'affluent workers' disbursetheir incomein
the satisfaction of 'false needs' which are 'superimposedupon the individual',
including the presumablyconsideredsuperfluous'needsto relax, have fun, to behave
94
in
and consume accordancewith the advertisements'. According to Marcuse and
like-mindedtheorists,howeverstrongly needsand desiresare actually felt they do not
arise freely but are the result of 'manipulation and indoctrination' by advertisements
andmasspublicity.

92Smith, Adam, An Inquiry into the Nature and Causesof the Wealthof Alations,(Methuen,London,
1904,(First published1776))51hedition online, Book IV, Chapter11.9
9' Goldthorpeet al., (1969), p. 16
94Marcuse,Herbert, One-DimensionalMan, (BeaconPress,Boston, 1991(First published1964)),p. 5;
cited in Goldthorpeet al., (1969)
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That falsepremisewas regularly arguedfor two decadesand longer by J. B. Priestley,
using the immensepopular influence he had acquiredas a result of his wartime BBC
radio 'Postscript' talks. Priestley continually railed againstwhat he called 'admass';a
95
for
his
distaste
uncompromising
all commercialism. To
contrived epithet reflecting
emphasisehis disgustat the way he believed advertisingwas destroyingthe England
he loved, he emotively linked it to the word 'mass'. As a writer and broadcaster,he
shouldhaveknown that to do so would not standthe test of reason.An advertisement
is rarely capableof communicatingwith more than an individual reader,listener or
viewer. Peopledo not read advertisementsor any other literature en masseany more
than they listen to or watch broadcastsin large groups. The firebrand preacheror
political demagogue,on the other hand, might manipulate and indoctrinate a mass
factors,
by
directly
hundreds
to
thousands
negative
appealing
or even
meeting of
including prejudice, superstition, envy, fear, guilt, hate, or might go so far as to
Not one of theseoptions is opento the commercialadvertiser,
attemptmass-hypnosis.
whose product will be given no quarter should it fail to answer the respondent's
individual expectancyhowever seemingly convincing the rhetoric of the salesman.
The findings of Goldthorpe and his fellow researchers,rather than the theories of
Packard, Galbraith, Marcuse or Priestley, are thus supportedby this study which
maintains that every kind of expenditure is indisputably motivated by emotional,
demand.
or
romantic
conventional
Galbraithclaimed in the late 1950sthat: 'it is the increasein output in recentdecades,
in
increase
income
has
brought
the wellthe
of
which
great
material
not
redistribution
96
being of the averageperson'. This is revealedto bean extremeoversimplification in
the context of circumstancesand attitudes of post-war Britain, which were not as
dissimilar to those in Galbraith's America as is popularly supposed97 The
.
improvementin personalfinancial positions that emergedduring the war and through
the prolongedperiod of austerityand full employment,evolved slowly but surely over
the subsequentdecadesinto a feeling of freedom to demand greater choice. With
95Priestley, John Boynton, The English, (Penguin, Harmondsworth, 1973), pp. 217-220; Priestley and
Hawkes, Jacquetta, Journey Down a Rainbow, (Heinemann-Cresset, London, 1955), p. 51
96Galbraith, (1999), p. 79
97Confirmed by an American citizen
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industrial
to
the
the
output of
self confidence spend, not only on
prosperity came
production, but on, cultural and many other non-material benefits. It was this
More
Galbraith
to
the
notably, new
created
which
refers.
confidencewhich
well-being
financial resourcesboughtthe security of home-ownership,savings,life assuranceand
other investmentseven though in the period of austerity they were often acquiredas
individual
for
The
of
growth
unavailable material comforts.
reluctant substitutes
for
lifestyles
that
to
ever-widening opportunities
confidenceand security gave root
were fiilfilled and creative beyond paid employment, which in turn created the
be
defined
can
asaffluence.
which
phenomenon
What Galbraith and those of his persuasionappearto denoteby that term is simply
is
distribution
But
that
not affluence.
of
conspicuous
possessions.
greater
wider and
Affluence is a state of mind. It arises at the moment when the individual's belief in his

be
becomes
her
thought of as an
to
to
strong
allow
saving
security
enough
or
investmentin the quest to exploit his or her full potential. That potential might, in
but
involve
the
trappings
than
of
wealth
no more
gathering
material
some cases,
equally it can be the catalystto artistic and literary endeavour,academicachievement,
philanthropy, social service, commercial enterpriseand many other activities where
While
is
however
talent,
employed.
great
or
small,
voluntarily
personal ability or
Galbraith's view that the antithesis of affluence is not to be found in financial
deficiency must be accepted, it primarily manifests itself in lack of personal
is
by
industrial
future.
invest
in
Affluence
to
the
output, which
created
not
confidence
individual.
Those,
level
investment
by
do
the
to
the
than
respond
of
can never more
do
invent
for
not accept the
and
parsimony
whether or not wealthy, who
excuses
benefits of true affluence create for themselvesin its steada perpetualcondition of
found
had
in
initially
did
the
those
who
quite rationally,
austerity,as
post-war years,
it
long
in
but
'elegant
to
after
economy'
continued practise
virtue excessiverestraint
had lost its significance.
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Chapter 2
Flecting Crescent

We feelthatthe opportunity
to buywithcashwouldbe better
Therestill lingersa senseof lossof respectability.
We nevertalk to anybodyaboutour dealingwith theseclubs.Collectorscall, and
and morestraightforward.
neighbours
noticethingslikethat stillwe keepit to ourselvesas muchas possible.
19391
Mass-Observation
respondent

The brief review presentedin this chapterof changing attitudesto personal finance
but
intended
be
between
is
to
the
simply to
comprehensive,
wars not
and expenditure
highlight how the 1939-1945war interrupted many developmentsand trends which
resurfacedeitherrevitalisedor transformedin the post-warera.
Consideredfrom the perspectiveof the late 1940s,the attitudes of the prior decade
in
Governments
The
Attlee
their
two
present an ambiguousand complex picture.
endeavoursto perpetuateprudenceand thrift exploited fears of a return to the worst
financial suffering by which they characterisedthe pre-war conditions of workingin
Attlee
he
had
1945,
life.
Churchill
Asked
thought
turned
why
people
against
class
happened
famously replied: 'they did not turn againsthim
they
what
remembered
...
in the thirties'.2 The Labour supportingDaily Herald criticised Conservativepolicies
as being 'the traditional methods, which between the wars gave us mass
unemploymentand widespreadmalnutrition, which enableda minority to profit ... at
3
the expenseof the community'. In similar spirit, the Labour Party platform regularly
inflation,
depression,
the
the
unemployment,
of
general
strike,
reminded
electorate
slum dwelling, oppressive employers and grasping landlords. Nothing was more
calculatedto win more votes than evoking memories of excessesof the notorious
'meanstest' to which the unemployedhad been subjectedfor a derisory benefit and
deniedupon revelationof the smallestsavingsor assetsof minisculevalue.

1 Johnson,P., Saving and Spending: The Working-classEconomyin Britain 1870-1939,(Clarendon
Press,Oxford, 1985),citing Mass-Observation,Directive Replies,January1939,Observer1148,p. 160
2 Hennessy,(1992), p. 67
3 Daily HeraIg 19'hMay 1945
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In 1948, the Labour Party secretary Morgan Phillips

instigated a publicity

campaign

intended to encourage support, once again by reviving pre-war financial nightmares. It
recommended
identified

the electorate to 'Ask

Your

Dad'.

The origin

of that phrase was

as being the Old Testament, which urged the wise to 'ask thy father' to

4
blessings
of a previous generation. This ill-advised
remind them of the
badly backfired

because in conditions

propaganda

it:
put
of severe austerity, as one newspaper

5
'They should not have created a slogan which made people think'. The Daily Mail

in
its
scathing
criticism of the campaign, painting an exaggerated,
was particularly
'wage
inaccurate
Britain
packets
where
although not entirely
picture of a pre-war
6
but
his
not now'.
own car went much further' and 'a working man could have
Unlike the situation in the aften-nath of the First World War, technical advancement
had brought a taste of modernity largely unknown to the masses before 1914. No
interwar
bitterness
how
the
the
the
years, that
of
of
ominous
reminders
matter
addictive flavour would not be vanquished by post-war political rhetoric.

Few survivors of the era have forgotten the horrific world of industry depicted so
7
in
Chaplin's
Modern
Times,
Charlie
with its wholly negativeimageof massvividly
insatiable
life
the
traditions
with an
cherished
of working
production swallowing up
appetite.Realistically, a much more positive view should be taken of the role of the
interwar rise of mass-production. Harry Hopkins, while referring to post-war
have
had
to
a
the
commenced
circumstances,succinctly summarised processeswhich
strong influence on attitudesto personalfinance by the late 1930s.'Social equality',
he wrote 'was a potent idea, but it was technology, through mass-productionand
8
it'.
mass-distributionthat clothed
Mass-productionhad begun to relieve domestic burdensand enrich the lifestyle of
every sector of the community. The electric light bulb, the vacuum cleaner, the
gramophone,the motor car and many other labour-saving or gratifying domestic
novelties were becomingincreasinglyaffordable normalities. Developing technology
4 MO: TC/10/1), 'Ask Your Dad', citing Daily Telegraph,23rdNovember 1948, Letter to the Editor
from T. Haslet,citing Deuteronomy23.7
5 TheRecorder,23d October 1948
6 Daily Mail, 16'hNovember1948
7 CharlesChaplin, writer and director,Modern 7-Imes,(1936)
8Hopkins, (1964), p. 388
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also advancedintangible benefits, most obviously through the spread of popular
culture by the new media of radio and cinema. Through mass-distribution and
developmentof printing technology accessto literature and knowledgeattainednew
heights. Holidays and travel were brought to within the reach of millions by
improving railways and other modes of transport. Office technology including the
typewriter, adding machine,and punched-cardmachine facilitated popularisationof
life and general insurance, secure saving banks, credit facilities and mortgages,
enabling private financial activity on a scale previously unknown. By 1939 a
substantialproportion of the population, possibly the majority, was in a position to
benefit from, at leastsome,if not all of thesepillars of modernity.
Although its intention was to be beneficial to all, the ascentof technologywas often
greetedwith grave,and not always unfounded,suspicion.Too many of the unfamiliar
mechanised domestic servants proved unequal to the tasks assigned to them.
Disappointmentwith the inadequacyand inefficiency of the material innovations
spawned by mass-production resulted in confusion and controversy. Those so
extravagantas to indulge in the acquisition of such seeminglyinordinately expensive
luxuries were often viewed as ignorant nouveauxriches, mindless modcrnisers,or
simply plain lazy; all frowned upon by the many who continuedto extol and avidly
cling to the Smilesianvaluesand the Protestantwork ethic.
Most of thesedissenters,howeverreluctantly, would soonhavelittle alternativebut to
reconsiderand abandontheir resistanceto the temptationsof modernity.The supply of
householdservantsrapidly diminishedwhen the demandsof mass-productiondirectly
and indirectly began to create more attractive alternative forms of employment.
Women still preparedto work as housemaidscould expectmore realistic reward. An
older generation,once reliant on domestic help, thus turned to more practical and
economical electric and gas powered appliances.A younger generationbenefiting
from better-paidemployment,and finding credit more readily available,could not no
longer regardemploymentof servantsas a feasibleoption.
Throughout the thirties demandfor the output of mass-productionwas increasingly
influencedand encouragedby the persuasivepowers of the cinema,mass-circulating
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magazines, newspapers and, in defiance of its declared policy,
1922, the non-profit-making

November
transmitting

British

Company 9 commenced

Broadcasting

a public service shaped by the 'moral vision'

the radio. On 14"'

of 'austere Calvinist

Scot'

John Reith. 10Apart from restricting all programmes to content in accordance with that
vision Reith banned any trace of commercialism,

even to the mention of the name of a

business enterprise or product. While he remained director general (until
bulk of air time was devoted to music, talks on literature,

film

1938) the

and drama, adult

education, and coverage of major sporting events. Sunday programmes were limited
to religious
comply

matters and classical music. All

with

simultaneously

Reith's

moral

code.

with broadcasting,

hearted programme

until

broadcasting

Children's

Hour,

had

commenced

which

show Music Hall

comedians and singers for the first time. Previously

"
theatre.

censored to

lighthad
BBC
to
the
the
come
a
was
closest

in 1933 the variety

drama which was occasionally

was strictly

Presented popular

such entertainment,

as well as

live
to
the
time,
given air
was considered more suited

The first valve set radio in 1923 had cost as much as L17 10s and receivers

remained very expensive until about 1930. Thereafter a mass-produced wireless set
could be bought for five to six pounds (still

a fortnight's

12 While the
did
but
worker),
prices
eventually reduce.
official

wages for a well-paid
policy of the BBC, in

common with the other media, was to present a classless image, it rarely ventured
from the conventions to which it assumed a middle-class

audience, able to afford a

wireless set, aspired. While the radio and all pre-war mass media did nothing directly
intended to soften the rigidity
influence on transforming

of class distinction,

it is clear that they had considerable

aspirations.

By 1939 all classes were listening to the BBC, watching British-made films and
reading mass-distributed national newspapers and magazines all of which invariably
portrayed the British middle-class lifestyle as the ultimate goal. This unanimous
stance of the media inevitably could not have failed to have a strong influence on
aspirations in private lifestyles. A significant proportion of the audience and
9 Crissell, Andrew, An Introductory History
of British Broadcasting, (Routledge, London and New
York, 1997), The BBC was granted a Royal Charter in 1927 when it was renamed The British
Broadcasting Corporation, p. 22
10lbid, p. 13
11Ibid, Music Hall ran until 1952, p. 34
12lbid, p. 17
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readership was growing more prosperous and their demands to emulate the
aspirations,tastesand styles advocatedwere respondedto by a wide variety of new
commercialenterprises.By exploiting the emergentsciencesof mass-communication
and mass-distribution retail trade also flourished and offered prospects for
consumptionas never before. Departmentand chain stores appearedin every town
and city, presentingemporia of material delights which all might, at least in theory,
enter undauntedby obligation or class consciousness.Price competition and evergander seasonaldiscount sales enabled even a modest budget to stretch to a new
world of acquisition and sometimesluxury. Simultaneouslyentrepreneursbrought
by respondingto the non-materialdemandscreatedby the
about impressivesuccesses
mediafor holidays,travel, live theatre,entertainments,sportsand leisureactivities.
Marks and Spencer'sspectacularexpansionwas achievedwithout placing a single
advertisement for their wholly British wares manufactured to exacting quality
specification.They had no need to. Reith might have been surprised(and no doubt
displeased)to learnthat his non-commercialradio, capableof evokingthe imagination
more than the cinema or even printed media, set and popularisedBritish taste and
fashion. Most of the programme content was news, talks, sport and later drama.
Scriptwriters, presenters and commentators had no choice but to describe the
protagonists'appearance,often in precisedetail. Racing commentators,for example,
invariable describedthe fashionably dressedspectators,especially if they included
royalty. Suchdescriptionsinevitably arousedinterestand curiosity, and the presslost
no opportunity to provide for the insatiable demand for greater information. The
Chairmanof the BBC told the Timesin 1923, Ve want broadcasting[to become]
...
13
incentive
buy
to
an
more newspapers'. But popular newspapershad to contain a
great deal more than bland news reports. Marks and Spencerand their competitors
only needprovide the affordablemeansfor all to live out the fantasiesand aspirations
createdfor their customersby the mass-communicators.

13Nicholas, Sib, 'All the News that's Fit to Broadcast:The
popular pressversusthe BBC 192245' in
Catterall,P., Seymour-Ure,C. and Smith, A. eds.,Northcliffe's Legacy:Aspectsof the Popular Press,
(Macmillan, Basingstoke,2000), The presswhich relied on advertisingrevenuewere relievedthat the
BBC would not competein the market.p. 124
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Among the imaginations most stirred were those of working-class youth. Young
demands
important
became
to
specific
consumersable express
recognisedas
people
that had to be satisfied. Once the inter-war generationbegan to benefit from more
rewardingemploymentor their own involvement in emergingmarketsthey acquireda
taste,in David Fowler words, for 'invariably enjoying a standardof living higher than
14
family'.
It is notable that Fowler simply statesthat the new
that of the rest of the
generation'sstandardswere higher. They were not yet different. Young people were
late
Not
did
the
to
tastes
until
not ready confront conventionand
not changeradically.
1950s,would there be a large-scalemovementtowards a distinctive youth consumer
culture which would openly rebel againstclass-boundand anachronistictradition.
Commercialinterestsexploited, in particular, improvedprinting technologyproducing
a proliferation of fast growing mass-circulation local and national newspapers,
women's and other special interest journals. Even the compelling desire to read
interesting and instructive advertising and publicity matter augmented many
children's limited schooling (cigarette cards were a widely coveted source of
knowledge). In excess of 80% of Britain's schoolchildren had, generally due to
financial necessity, commenced work by their fourteenth birthday with few
15
16
further
formal
for
Arthur
Mee
publishedhis unsurpassed
education.
opportunities
into
declared
instilling
Newspaper
Children's
the
understanding
with
aim of
weekly
the next generation.His equally inspired Children's Encyclopaedia,originally issued
in affordable fortnightly instalments (1908-1910), was re-edited and distributed
it
both
between
For
times
the
was an essential
and
adults
wars.
children
numerous
information.
instructional,
knowledge
Refýrence,
educational,popular
of
and
source
in
distributed
titles
seriesor as
with
classical
were,
progressive
regularity,
widely
and
collectable volumes via newspapersand periodicals. Many working-class readers
were among those who bought the two million copies of H. G. Wells' Outline of
History, as well as his Scienceof Life and Work; Wealthand Happinessof Mankind.
Watt's Thinker's Library publishedone-shilling mass-marketeditions of the works of

14Fowler, David, The First Teenagers:The Lifestyle of Young Wage-Earnersin Interwar Britain,
(Woburn Press,London, 1995),p. 95
15 Barnett, Correlli, The Audit of War: The Illusion and Reality of Britain as a Great Nation,
(Macmillan, London, 1986),p. 201
16Reynolds,K., 'Arthur Henry Mee (1875-1964)' in OxfordDNB
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other serious writers.
collective

"Mail-order

book-purchasing

book

clubs,

rooted

groups were formed

in the 18'h century

to obtain

economical

when

access to

literature, enjoyed a substantial revival. In the 20th century they expanded in number
and circulation

attracting

a largely

middle-class

or specialist (e. g. Gollancz's

Book Club) readership. By the late 1930s the interest had significantly
the burgeoning

of affordable

mass-circulation

Left

widened with

clubs operated by Foyles and other

18
booksellers.
commercial

Imaginativeenterpriseslike theseachievedgreatadvancestowardsthe awakeningof a
desires
literature,
to
to
the
to
and
greater
world
an understandingof
outside
generation
dramatically
Simultaneously
their
and
cinema newsreelsvisibly
within
own world.
impressedupon their audiencethat grave intemational political events were daily
becomingmore threateningto both its physical and financial security.As the decade
approachedits conclusionthe heavypressureon the acceleratorsof personalambition,
brakes
have
be
lifted
the
to
to
of
and reapplied
aspiration and acquisition would
caution and economy. Beneath the darkening clouds of war financial confidence
becameever more difficult to sustain.
Among the most significant contributorsto that interwar personalfinancial confidence
had beenthe opportunity to acquireone of the newly-built houseswhich mushroomed
at an unprecedentedrate. In the late thirties each day had brought another stride
forward in the regenerationof Britain's towns and cities, but soon the impressive
houses
in
its
be
dead
10,000
Less
than
tracks.
under
stopped
progress would
long
for
five
the
thereafter
years
constructionat
outbreakof war were completed,and
19
domestic
building
(and
of
commercial)property was totally suspended.
all
The remarkably high proportion of the four million housescompletedbetweenthe
wars which today remain standingand occupiedis the clearestextant indicator of the
level of growth in private prosperity. With an annualaverageof 334,405completions
between 1935 and 1938 constructionof homes in England and Wales surpassedall
17Hoggart,(1992),p. 321
'a Byrne, Michael, The History and ContemporarySignificanceof Book Clubs, (Birmingham Library
SchoolCooperative,1978),pp. I and 8
19Howlett, Peter, Fighting with Figures: A Statistical Digest of the Second World War, (Central
StatisticalOffice, undated),Table 2.19, p. 33
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records. The popular new houses of the 1930s were, by marked contrast to their
predecessorsand many of their post-war successors, designed to meet the
conventional and romantic expectanciesof their time. Architects respondedwith
inspiration, creativity and resourcefulnessto the demandsof a generationenlightened
by mass-communicationand the quality of their output ascendedto new heights.
Internal toilets, bathrooms, water heaters, piped gas, electric wiring and lighting
becamestandardfeatures,but the opengratestill remainedthe focal point of the living
room. Central heating was not yet required. For those in the middle-incomebracket
new housesoften were built with an integratedor separategarage;now an accepted
incorporated
few
Even
blocks
flats
built
in
the
practicalnecessity.
of
urbanareasoften
garagesor parking spacesfor residents' cars. Annual registrations of new private
20
in
decade
1937
Motor320,239
vehicles steadilygrew as the
progressed,peakingat
.
cars were no longer the exclusive preserve of the rich. In 1939 motoring was
describedas having 'becomea central factor in the lifestyle of approximatelyone in
five families'.21

The plannersof the profusion of inter-war urban and suburbanestatessoon cameto
appreciatethe level of discontentwith the drab soullesslegaciesof a once-admired
Victorian romanticism,typified by barely habitable 'back-to-back' dwellings, whose
soot-coveredexteriorsdarkenedthe country's industrial landscape.No tearswere shed
for the 342,940 homes demolished between 1930 and 1939 in slum-clearance
for
by
Landlords
their
programmesexceptperhaps
owners.
were compensated nothing
more than the value of the land reemployedby local authoritiesin favour of superior
22 Council housing accounted for no more than 28%
low-rent accommodation.
(1,112,000)of the housesbuilt betweenthe wars.23Of thesetwo-thirds were family
homeswith three bedrooms,while flats, built mostly in London, accountedfor less
than 100,000. John Burnett believed that the great majority of council tenants
approvedof what was offered to them and that they took a pride in their new homes,

20 Ibid, Table 8.2 1, p. 202
21 O'Connell, Sean, The Car
and British Society., Class, Gender and Motoring, 1896-1939,
(Manchester University Press, 1998), p. 2
22Daunton, Martin, I., A Property Owning Democracy? Housing in Britain, (Faber & Faber, London,
1987), p. 77
23Bumett, (1993), p. 249
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24
gardensand possessions. The popular legendthat new tenantsusedtheir unfamiliar
bath for storing coal was almost certainly a myth, possibly based on an isolated
incident. Some accustomedto slum conditions, found a five-roomed house too
expensiveto heat and incidencesof whole families huddled in a single room are
2'
recorded. But while the highly-subsidisedcouncil rents varied from place to place
they usually proved well within the budget of an average-paidworking-classfamily.
In Sheffield in 1932 the rent for a three bedroomedcouncil house was 10s 9d per
week and for one with four bedrooms12s I Id. While that was still more than double
the amount many had been paying for their former slum dwellings only 7.3% were
26
income
in
paying more than a third of their
rent.
Of the in excessof four million newly constructedhousesin the 'building boom'
between1933and 1938almostthree-quarterswere built by private companiesfor sale
27
demanding
to a new generationcoveting owner-occupationand
modernity. Whether
in town or country thesenew houseswere adornedwith featuresto suggestthe finest
of the English rural dwelling. 'Stockbroker Tudor' was not a style to be derided.
'Every Englishmanwas, or felt he was, a disinherited country gentleman28and his
romanticexpectancieshad to be met. The price of his housealso had to be met.
The requirementfor financial assistanceby mostly first-time buyers led to the rapid
expansionin the numberof building societiesdisseminatedthroughoutthe land and of
the volume of businessthey handled. Between 1930 and 1937 the annual amounts
outstandingfrom private mortgagesmore than doubled. Whereasat the end of the
First World War the total had beenno more than E60 million, in those sevenyears it
29
from
E316.3
L636.1
an averageof ;
million to
rose
million. In aggregatebuilding
30
figures
between
be
fl,
600
These
the wars would
societymortgageadvances
million.
not only reflected the demand for new homes brought about by growing levels of

24

Ibid, p. 236
25
Ibid, p. 237
26
Ibid, p. 239
27
Ibid, p. 249
28
Ibid, p. 255
29Bray, John F. L., 'Small Savings' in The EconomicJournal, Vol. 50, No. 198/199(Jun-Sep1940),
Table II, p. 204
30Whitaker'sAlmanac, 1946,p. 579
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prosperity, but proved a precursor to the perception of acquisition of bricks and mortar

asthe surestrouteto financial security.
As the property boom gathered pace so ingenious methods of financing house
purchasebeganto make an appearance,in many casesfinanced by private builders
themselves,.One popular scheme was known as the 'builder's pool', whereby a
constructioncompanywould deposit an agreedsum with a building society, in order
to insureit againstdefault by the mortgagorof one of its houses.This deviceremained
popular until 1937, when the case of Borders versus Bradford Third Equitable
Building Societyin effect endedits short yet often advantageouslife. Counselfor Mrs
Elsie Borders of West Wickham successfullyarguedthat the 'pool' contravenedthe
Building Society Acts and that her contract with the Bradford society was therefore
invalid. It emergedthat the builders, Morrell (Builders) Ltd, had misled her in their
explanationof their arrangementwith the mortgageewho were unable to repossess
her house.31Although the judge ruled that the builder's collateral per se was not
illegal, the BSA, immediatelymaderepresentationsto the governmenton behalf of its
membersfor the law to be changed.The effect of the Building SocietiesAct 1939,
which ensuedas a direct result of this action, was to ensurethat no builder's pool
32
be
would ever again employed. The sameAct provided for the protection of home
buyersby placing the BSA's own code of conducton the statutebook and barring the
33
by
both
the
use of
samesolicitor
parties to a mortgage contract. These measures
outweighedthe significanceof the demiseof the builder's pool and would transpireto
be of greatvalueto post-warbuyers.
By 1938 a growing proportion among the 1.3 million borrowers now having taken
advantageof the opportunity place a foot on the property ladder had evidently
succeededin satisfyinglendersof a stableincome from non-salariedemployment.The
Abbey Road Building Society (to be merged with the National Building Society to
form the Abbey National on I" January1944)claimedthat 37% of its borrowerswere
31Russell,Horace,'The BordersCase' in Journal ofLand
and Public Utility Economics,(Vol. 15, no 2,
May 1939),pp. 225-227
32BB/WEBS, Minutes of Legal and ParliamentaryCommittee of the Woolwich Equitable Building
Society 15'hSeptember1939,1023/30;Ritchie, Berry, We're with the Woolwich1847-1997-TheSto?y
ffthe WoolwichBuilding Society,(Jamesand James,London, 1997), p. 74
3 Crisp, Alan, The Working-classOwner-occupiedHouseof the 1930s,(M. Litt Thesis,Oxford, 1998),
Chapter2, p. 4
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34 Paul Johnson however
wage earners.
points out that the 'mythology of building
societies tells a glorious story of facilities advanced to ... working-class capitalists
[but] between the wars [the societies] do not seem to have made a major appeal to
35Whatever the truth
description'.
workers of any
as to the societies' attitudes to wageearning applicants, the upswing in home ownership can certainly be associated with
36
intense
in
facilities.
Most of the depositors attracted
their
rivalry
publicising savings
would undoubtedly have been middle-class potential homebuyers, but it is equally
probable that some more ambitious workers were tempted away from the trusted and
familiar POSB and TSB. Of the houses built in the thirties, 49.1% were sold to the
owner-occupiers who acquired 85.6% of the more expensive majority (those with an
37 By 1938
had
E40).
annual rating value exceeding
owner-occupation
escalated to
32% of Britain's total accommodation 38 and an ever-growing proportion of a new
generation felt they could face the future with some equity capital to their names.

Thesepotentially affluent homeownershad not only acquiredan assetproviding both
accommodationand a measureof financial security, they also acquired a place for
possessionspreviously either unavailable or priced beyond their reach. It must be
reiteratedthat thosewho beganto form what FerdynandZweig later termed 'the new
39
acquisitive society' were never primarily motivated by advertising or publicity
instigatedby commercial entrepreneurs.Throughout the thirties the rising output of
film makers,radio producersand other mass-mediapublicists fired public imagination
as never before. John Reith, among the most ardent opponentsof commercialism,
40
in
193
1:
lead,
follow
its
'the
BBC
listeners
wrote
must
not
and in that questionable
policy it neverwaveredwhile he remainedin control.
In reality, the advertisingindustry was in its infancy and most pre-war advertisements
remained staid and low key. Although not unknown, the sciencesof brand image
creation, marketing and public relations were yet to be widely understood and
34Bumett, (1993), p. 254
35Johnson,(1985), p. 117;Crisp, (1998), Chapter4, p. 1
36Crisp, (1998), Chapter2, pp. I and3
37Daunton,(1987), pp. 73-74
38Denson,John, Affluence and. 4uthority.- A Social Ilistory
of 20 Century Britain, (Hodder Arnold,
2005), Owner-occupationwould temporarily fall as a result of wartime destruction,Table 1.1, p. 5
39Zweig, Ferdinand,TheNewAcquisitiveSociety,(B. Rose,Chichester,1976)
40Myers, Kathy, Understains:TheSenseand SeductionofAdvertising, (ComediaPublishing Group,
London, 1986),p. 27
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decades
later,
Only
the
television,
two
was the
employed.
with
adventof commercial
study and employmentof a psychological approachto the market developedto any
41

factual
level.
little
In
1930s
than
the
other
sophisticated
most advertisementsoffered
information abouttheir product or its producer.
There were a few notably innovative and imaginative exceptions.Among the best
former
Guinness.
The
for
Soap
Pear's
the
are
striking
remembered
advertisements
and
for many yearsassociatedthe work of the romantic painterJohnEverettMillais with a
child's bath-time fantasy, blinding the beholder to the reality that in a great many
houses,especiallyolder ones,there was no bathroomor water heatingdevice.42In all
but the newly built and wealthiest homes bathing still involved boiling kettles and
filling a tin tub, often to be sharedby the whole family. The water was cold long
before children had time to blow bubbles. The grim unwelcoming sawdust-floored
from
far
houses
Guinness
the
removed
public
where most
was consumedwere also
delightftil childhood images conjured up by the brightly-coloured cartoon zoo
animals; so popular that the ubiquitous posters sometimesrequired no words of
explanation. These and similar pioneering advertising campaigns were to prove
simplistic prototypesfor the ever more bizarre lateral associationswhich would later
be usedto fire the consumer'simagination.
Although still most commonly based on Victorian romanticism, discerning taste as
lines
by
increasingly
favoured
the
the
of art
geometric
extolled
popular media
clean
deco. This distinctive style appealedstrongly to the British, and the architectureand
furniture which began to emulate it enjoyed a period of popularity until the war.
Although heavily influencedby the Europeanarchitectsand designersof the Bauhaus
(1919-1933)school like Le Corbusierand Gropius,43contemporarydesignwas more
often associatedin the public mind with the lifestyle depictedby American films and
magazines.These featured images of clean, hygienic all-electric homes filled with
practical comfortablefurnishings, labour saving appliances,the obligatory telephone
and a gleaming motor car parked in a private drive. In these homes dwelt healthy
41Elliot, (1962),p. 210
42Burnett, (1993), A fixed bath was required in new housesby the 1923Housing Act. The 1924Act
requiredit be placedin a bathroom.p. 232
43Crissell, (1997), (American architectFrank Lloyd Wright also had major influence in the Art Deco
movement),p. 47
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well-dressedpeople enjoying a prosperousand fulfilled existence.The conceptsof
modernity proved remarkably alike on both sides of the Atlantic, and the negative
influenceof American cinemahas beengreatly overemphasised.
Film-makers,British
and American,were awarethat most of their audiencecameto the cinemaasthe most
accessiblemeans of escape from the problems, drudgery and colourlessnessof
everydaylife. The audiencetoo, fully appreciatedthat not only the projectedparadise,
but even the luxury of the centrallY-heated'picture palace' itself were illusions they
could not easily emulate.It did not, of course,follow that no desireswere implanted
in British minds and until 1938 for those bold enoughto summonthe resourcesit
becameincreasinglyfeasibleto transformsomeof the imagesinto reality.
Radio, the cinema, and all other mass-media created demand not simply for better
homes and material possessions but desires to experience the romanticism of the
world beyond these shores. Prior to the First World War leisure travel abroad been the
exclusive preserve of the wealthiest. Companies like Thomas Cook, The Polytechnic
Touring Association (Poly Tours), and The Workers' Travel Association (founded
1922) responded enthusiastically to the growing aspirations of a much wider crosssection of the community. A French newspaper suggested in 1926 that 'Cannes was
full of the British unemployed who had spent their dole money on a trip to the
Riviera'. The author Beverley Nichols, encountering British tourists there at about the
heartless,
debauched,
'Ye
Gods,
Drunken,
time,
the
of an
same
exclaimed:
people!
incredible vulgarity - swooping, screami.ng, racketing! '44 Just over 600,000 travelled
to Europe in 1921 and 1922, and by 1936 continental tourism had jumped to a pre-war
45
1.4
In 1938 Poly Tours' trips to the Rhine publicised Germany
record of
million.
with its swastika flag as 'The Land of Dreams Come True' and Thomas Cook
It is not known how many were
picturesquely commended its 'art, life and MUSiC9.46
attracted by such enticing images of the Nazi state but by then the yeam for European
adventure had certainly begun to decline.

44Brendon,Piers, ThomasCook: 150 Yearsof Popular Tourism,(Seckcrand Warburg,London, 1991)
(citing the Observer,3V January1926),pp. 260 and 263
45 Pirnlott, J.A.R., The Englishman's lloli&ý- A Social Ifisfory, (Harvester, Sussex,1976 (First
published 1947)),p. 262
46Brendon,(1991), p. 276
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In the latter half of the thirties there had been a significant
middle and working

minority

in the lower-

ferry
for
in
to
cross-channel
and
classes
a position
pay
railway

links and venture to Europe and even some prepared to stretch their budget to a cruise
to the USA or a more exotic destination. For the vast majority
not extend beyond the British
before eleven million

travel aspirations did

Isles but, at least, they could have a holiday.

people benefited from the Holidays

Even

1938,47
Pay
Act
of
with

excursions via railways, charabancs or in private vehicles, were well within the means
of many wage-eamers. In 1937 fifteen million
home for a week or longer, with or without

from
holiday
away
a
enjoyed
people
48
from
their employers.
contributions

of leisure entertainment

Home resorts could now offer a diversity

that much of the

working class had hitherto believed beyond its reach.

Responding to the rising popularity
authorities

at resorts

like

of seaside holidays, throughout

Brighton,

Blackpool,

investments in amenities and entertainment

and Hastings

the 1930s local
made substantial

to attract visitors to fill their hotels and

boarding houses49Holiday-making in Britain reachedits apogeeafter Billy Butlin
.
imitated
Butlin's
in
his
first
Skegness
Cook
1936.
Tbomas
camp at
rapidly
opened
formula at Prestatyn in North Wales where it opened its 'Chalet Village by the Sea'.
This offered better quality and more comfortable facilities and although comparatively
Cook's
its
Unlike
Butlins
initially
less
than
competitors.
no
popular
expensive was
50
into
holiday
did
long in

venture

the

campmarket

not survive

the post-warera.

Escalatingdemand,for all forms of modernity could have beentransformedto reality
finance.
As
in
to
the
more
a climate of changing attitudes
use of personal
only
families acquired new homes to fumish, finance housesoffering hire-purchaseand
life
in
loan
facilities
burgeoned.
Unprecedented
of
all
walks
private
other
numbers
were prepared to take advantage of the rising availability of formal financial
arrangements. Montagu Norman, the innovative governor of the Bank of England
from

1920 to 1944,51 endowed private borrowing with his personal seal of

47Thanc,Pat,Foundationsofthe Wet(areState,(Longman,London andNew York, 1982),p. 163
48Cross,Gary, 'Leisure in the Era of the PopularFront' in Journal of ContemporaryHistory, Vol. 24,
No 4. (October1989),p. 613
49 Pimlott, (1976), pp. 244-245
50Ibid, p. 248

51Williamson, Philip, 'Montagu Collet Norman, (1971-1950)',in OxfordDNB
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respectability
house, United

in the early 1930s when he recognised the potential of the hire-purchase
Dominions

Trust (UDT). 52 Norman

originally

his
grave
expressed

doubts but having appraised the company, became convinced that popularisation

of

have
credit
would
a positive effect on the nation's trade and economy.
personal

On

behalf of the Bank, then still a privately
UDT's

owned enterprise, he publicly

product and financed it via the acquisition

commended

of a major shareholding.

UDT

would become the largest company of its kind in Britain and its outstanding success
inspire the development of a variety of competitors in a growing market for innovative
schemes to ease private acquisition

of motor cars, motor cycles, furniture and many

other consumer durables.

Neither hire purchase nor its supporters and critics were new in the 1930s.
Arrangements involving payment by instalment were in evidence as far back as the
pre-Christian era. Although disparaged in fine words by the orators and philosophers
land
bases
be
Greece,
term
to
the
of
common
of ancient
payment plans continued
53
later
In the early
by
RomanS.
the
transactions and
were similarly employed
Countess
hostess,
Gardiner,
Marguerite
the
of
century,
writer
and
society
nineteenth
Blessington (1789-1849), became enamored with the novelty of a form of hire
purchase. When in Paris, she hired 'rich and fine furniture by the quarter, half or
whole year' with an arrangement to buy it at a price after deducting the cost of the
in
be
lamp
hire,
'Aladdin's
that
the
this
adopted all
usage of
year's
and recommended
54
capitals'.

52Harris, Ralph, Naylor, Margo, and Seldon, Arthur, Kire Purchasein a Free Society,(Hutchinson,
London, 1961), p. 29
53
Ibid, p. 20
54
lbid, pp. 20-21
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Marguerite Gardiner, Countess of Blessington who first described hire purchase as an 'Aladdin's lamp'
Portrait by Thomas Lawrence (1822) in the Wallace Collection, London

Notwithstanding

this high approbation from a member of the aristocracy, hire

free
itself
its
In
its
the
completely
stigma.
would
never
of
critics
or
social
purchase
1890s it was condemned by the founder of the Salvation Army, William

Booth,

is charged ten or twenty times the amount that would
because 'the decent poor man
...
be a fair rate of interest [and] if he should fail in his payment the machine is seized
55
long
had
had
in
he
lost'.
Possibly
the
the
which
mind
sewing machine,
money
and
been stigmatized for being sold on extortionate terms to the most vulnerable. It is
improbable that the American Singer Sewing Machine Company would have taken
the draconian measures Booth suggests, but it did pioneer the offer of small deposit
two-year credit plans to the tailors and seamstresses who scraped a living from the
lowest-paid outwork from sweatshops.56The strong association with such destitution
and desperation remained attached to payment by instalment for another half century
inter-war
longer.
believed
Paul
Johnson
'the
'the
that
that
commented
and
writer' who

55 Booth, William, In Darkest England:
Johnson (1985))
56Harris et al., (196 1), p. 21

The Way Out, (Salvation Army,

1890), p. 217; (Cited in
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growth of consumer credit had succeeded in removing the stigma hitherto attaching to
57
hire purchase in many people's minds
deceiving
himsel
fi.
was
...

The stigma and general condemnation by moralists and religious groups for having
ensnarled people into unaffordable debt and the widespread abuse by unscrupulous
exploiters who did just that, failed to halt the growing popularity of the habit of using
hire purchase before the outbreak of war. In 1935 there were as many as twenty-four
million hire-purchase agreements in force in Britain and seven million more were
being entered into annually, many of them financed by retailers themselves. 80% of
motor cars, 90% of sewing machines and 95% of wireless sets, gramophones and
hire-purchaseterms.58 In the furniture trade,
to

pianos were acquired on

according
Hire PurchaseJournal, the proportion of salesby instalment in 1937 was 73% but
lossesdue to bad debt representedless than 1%. The low incidenceof default was
attributed to the retailers offering terms only to known customers, whose
59
judge
creditworthinessthey could
and tailor their contractsaccordingly.
Hire purchasewas also openly resentedamong the middle classes,who feared it
would enableworking-classhouseholdsto acquire inappropriatepossessionshitherto
60
consideredtheir own preserve. Even in the late 1950swhen Barclays Bank, in line
with all its major competitors merging with similar companies, was acquiring a
substantial interest in UDT, the bank's chairman, A. W. Tuke, not for nothing known
as the Iron Tuke, would express his stem disapproval and characteristically firmly
distance himself from the 'moral hazards' of any form of hire purchase.61

The accruing interest on hirc-purchascagreements,in common with interest on all
loans,was subjectto income-taxrelief and thus to interwar buyersof expensiveitems,
in theory, an attractiveand economicalform of borrowing. In practice, interestrelief
was not a greatattractionto hire purchasesinceit was, of course,of advantageonly to
those who actually paid income tax. These were comparatively few in number and
would mostly have been among the more privileged who could, if need be, avail
57Johnson
(1985),
C.Warren,
CreditDealing,
(1939).p. 159
citingEdward
58I-lireTrader'sGuideandRecord,
XIV,No.543,1.4.1938
59
Journal,
February
Hire
Purchase
1947,
6
p.
60
Harrisetal.,(1961),p.27
61Ackill,Margaret,
'AnthonyWilliamTuke',(1897-1975)'
in OxfordDNB
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themselvesof bank credit. A bank loan was negotiableand usually transpiredmore
economicalthan hire purchasewhile the accruing interestwas similarly available for
tax relief
The essential factors in determining the degree to which hire purchasewas cost
effectiveto the individual were the validity of the signedagreementandthe probity of
the finance house.Legal ownership did not passto the hirer until the final payment
for
fmancers
Thus
did,
unscrupulous
was settled.
might, and often
repossessgoods
non-paymentof a single instalment.Ellen Wilkinson, the brilliant and energeticfuture
educationminister, alarmedthat some six hundredborrowerswere daily having their
goodsseizedback in this way, brought the government'sattentionto the urgent need
to protect the rights of hirers and introduced a bill to codify the law. Similar
legislation had first beencalled for as early as 1888,but it was half a century later in
1938 that Parliament finally passed the first Hire Purchase Act.62 While legal
protection was instrumental in allowing greater numbersto enhancetheir lifestYles
with greaterpeaceof mind, hire purchasewas not for everyone.
To the unemployed and lowest-paid workers there remained no choice but to resist the
temptations of 'easy terms' and continue to budget their expenditure to the cash
physically in their pocket. The more prudent and those unfamiliar with or unable to
afford insurance earmarked what savings they could muster for contingencies like
63
funeral and medical expensesor for a more specific goal. it was not uncommonfor

cashto be simply stowed away somewherein the housethought safe. In the recent
dramaticfilm PierrePOint, Britain's most famoushangman,Albert Pierrepoint(19051992) is portrayedas among the most moral and steadfastof men earning a modest
living as a deliveryman. Yet he is seen placing in a tin box all the fees from his
'secondaryearnings' which the statealways paid in cash;one-and-a-halfguineasand
never more than E15 per execution.In that way, over the twenty yearsbetween 1931
and 1950 Pierrepointsavedsufficient to buy the public housewhich he and his wife
64
his
death.
ran until

62Harris, et al., (1961), p. 26
63Zweig, Ferdynand,Labour, Life and Poverty, (Victor Gollanz, London, 1948),pp. 80-84
64Adrian Shergold,Director, Pierrepoint, (2005)
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Those among the pre-war working

hardtheir
to
trust
third
with
class prepared
a
party

local
found
it
to
the
saving
often
convenient
varieties
of
earned cash
use one of
many
65
it
for
1939
holidays,
In
Christmas
to
was
new clothes,
etC.
club
put aside money
noted by a social survey that 'nearly every shop in Lambeth runs a club of some sort
this is a real help to mothers. They can choose the goods they want and are not
...
forced to pay more than the ordinary cash price: [while in other shops] there is no
66
Moralisers
choice and the goods are very expensive'.

constantly

criticised

these

doubtful
by
to
the
they
of
publicans
claimed
clubs as akin
savings groups
were run
repute, referring to an 'invalid
widespread self-taxation

form of thrift',

of the working

'self-indulgence',

and 'all a part of that

67 Nevertheless, the interwar working
class'.

classes were certainly great savers.

Data producedby the statisticianJohn Bray (at his own admissioninexact) indicates
that in the decadeended in 1937 'small' savings and investment(by those with an
annualincomeof underL250) grew by E1,661million to E3,811million. According to
Bray the largest growth area was building-society deposits and share acquisition,
from
E211 million to over E672 million, while owners'
than
trebled
more
which
in
houses
from
fourfold
E92 million to
E1,000
mortgaged
valued
at
under
grew
equity
L378 million 68 The more serious working-class savers undoubtedly had home.
ownershipwithin their sights
Every form of popular savings repository, including the POSB, the TSB, Building
Societies, National Savings certificates, endowment life assurance,etc. without
in
holding
deal
investors'
funds
1937 than a
a great
exception,was
more of small
decadeearlier, and Bray's figures cannot take accountof cash at home or in private
savings clubs. His statistics indicating progressively larger deposits by so great a
numberof small investors,even allowing a wide margin for error, add significantly to
the argumentthat before the outbreak of war widespreadunemploymentand other
hardshipshad not stoppedthe financial position of many working-classpeople from
in
believe
Most
these
to
resolutely
achieving unprecedentedstrength.
of
continued
65Hoggart, (1992), p. 133
66Johnson (1985); citing report 'Social Services in North Lambeth and Kennington' (1939), p. 149
67Ibid, citing M. Loane, Neighbours and Friends, (1910), p. 151
68Bray, (1940), Table 1, p. 198 and notes pp. 199-204
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ingrained
debt.
This
their
sense of
paying
way and whenever possible avoided
working-class pride in the superiority of cash settlementover credit is poignantly
illustrated in the 1934 play Love on the Dole, when the hero's father (evidently
referring to a form of check trading69) reprimands his son proclaiming 'Ah'm
for
What
can't
pay
shoving' no millstone o' weekly paymentsround my neck.
we
70
do
down
Wout'.
cash
we'll
The working classes had long been neither strangers to credit nor to the appreciation
in
benefits
1851 observed
Charles
Dickens
the
of
equity
capital.
of
amassing
writing
the 'strange forethought' of costermongers and fisherwomen, who in preference to
brooches
[and]
invested
in
'great
and enjoyed wearing
swab
using savings accounts,
71
it:
be
later
As
to
put
used as pawnshop pledges.
pawnbroker
massive silver rings'
a
'far from having feelings of shame in coming to my place they experience a kind of
dignity, as proving they have something to pawn'. 72 But by the eve of the Second
World War the pawnshop, which provided the shortest-term credit of all (usually
pledges were redeemed weekly on pay days), had been replaced by the availability of
longer-term and theoretically more economical and respectable forms of credit. As the
three brass balls became less and less in evidence the number of articles accepted in
doors led
in 1939fell to just 23% the total in 1928.73The

pledge

of

closedpawnshop

othersto open and a plethora of working-classfinance schemesappearedwhich, with
74
the exception of mail-order catalogue clubs, would almost invariably offer less
attractivetermsthan their predecessors.
The prospectof instant interest-freecredit, requiring no pledge,attractedmany to the
so-called tallyman, who called door-to-door with samples of desirable products,
accepting a small deposit and subsequentlycollecting instalments over a period
determinedat his own discretion. His profit came from charging inflated prices and

69 See below

70Greenwood,Walter and Gow, Ronald, Love on the Dole, (1933), (fleinemann, 1986), (Play first
ublished 1934),Act I
Tebbutt,Melanie, Making EndsMeet: Pawnbrokingand WorkingClass Credit, (LeicesterUniversity
Press,Leicester,1983)citing Household Words,6h December1851, p. 17
72lbid, p. 116
73Ibid, p. 159
74SeeChapter7, p. 261
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often from delivering
notorious

inferior

goods of a quality

to the samples shown.

75 Similarly

for disreputable practice, was ticket trading which would eventually

way to marginally
unsecured fixed-term

check trading.

more respectable

The 'ticket

man'

offered

give
an

loan in the form of a ticket with a face value which could be

exchanged for goods (principally

clothes) at certain shops, the proprietors

of which

were charged a discount deducted on its surrender. The prices at such shops, rcflccting
the discount, tended to be higher than those which sold only for cash. Neither tickets
nor checks had to be spent immediately
realistically

progressively

punitive

or in full.

Thus the apparently

low but

true rates of interest charged to the borrower

became concealed beneath the heavy hand of the ticket man, who unfailingly
person to extract his weekly instalments.

called in

Check trading, in addition to obscuring its

true cost, in many cases also encouraged permanent indebtedness. This was achieved
by working on the borrower's

fear of social stigma to ensure another check was taken

immediately

on settlement of the last (usually at twenty-week

alternatives

threatened

by the trader

intervals). The dreaded

or his agent were to be seen using

the

pawnbroker, the moneylender or the often violent illegal loan shark; thought to be the
last buffers against the humiliation

76 Yet ticket
of charity.
and check collectors often

were totally trusted by their clients. Melanie Tebbut was told by a former tallyman
that 'I used to let myself in with the key [left under the mat] and open the sideboard
drawer and there was the money.
confidence'.

This

is the way it is done
it is complete
-

77

Doubtless this mutual confidence helped inspire The Provident Clothing and Supply
Company, which survives to the present day long since the leader in its field. This
remarkable organisation was founded in 1881 in Bradford by the devout yet shrewd
Methodist minister Joshua Waddilove, who claimed to be providing a 'charitable'
self-help scheme to assist the 'morally inadequate poor' with their financial
difficulties. 78 Waddilove provided vouchers (or checks) which could only be
exchanged for clothes or other practical necessities with the intention of preventing
the recipients from spending their money on drink. The Provident check, in the early
75Johnson,
(1985),p. 153

76Tebbutt,(1983),p. 180
77Taylor, Avram, WorkingClassCre&t and Communitysince 1918,(PalgraveMacmillan,
Basingstoke,2002), citing Tebbutt,p. 119
78Tebbutt,(1983), p. 187
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decades,
its
survive
all
competitors and the company's
would
practically
post-war
became
image
for
fair
dealing
bring
The
'Provi',
trade.
to
the
a respectable
reputation
enormously popular and came to be regarded by those who believed themselves
79
banker'.
'the
poor man's
unableto afford an alternativeas
A strong mutual distrust existed betweenthe poor and the establishedbankerswho
alwaysclaimedthat their doorswere open to all and no customerwas turned away on
groundsof poverty. In 1941 the Midland Bank assuredthe 'smallest depositor of a
desireto meet his specialrequirements'80As late as 1950Lloyds Bank consideredit
.
is
banking
impression
is
false
'there
that
that
to
tell
prospectivecustomers
a
necessary
for the well-to-do. It is not.'81 That so few working-classpeople would venture into
the dauntingpalatial halls of their local banksencouraged,sometimestrustworthy, but
inefficient
finance
frequently
entrepreneursto
sharply-operated
and
small-scale
more
burgeonand flourish with no formal outside control or supervision.Such enterprises
be
belief
business
their
that
their
welcomed
not
customers'
small
would
exploited
elsewhereand that private accessto the civil courts was beyond their means. In
practice,thesecustomerswere, more often than not, right on both counts.
Bankers not only showed no recognition of the scope for mutual benefit from
encouragingsmall customersbut made no acknowledgmentof the growing effect of
technology on a changing society. As well as opening up opportunities for the
developmentof commerceand industry, technological developmenthad, slowly but
surely, begun to infringe upon the requirementfor manual labour and createwhitein
interwar
During
there
the
threefold
escalation the
years
was a
collar employment.
number of jobs for clerical workers, due in no small degreeto the demandsof the
banks themselves.The numbers involved in professional work also doubled from
744,000 in 1911 to 1,493,000in 1939.82Yet it was not until the 1960sthat banks
could be seen to be proactivcly seeking new businessfrom potentially upwardlymobile private customers.

79Taylor,
(2002),
p. 117
goMO:TC57/2/D,MidlandBankpromotional
booklet1941
81LloydsTSBArchives(LTSB),PublicityLeaflet,ref 1678,1950-1951,
'Bankingfor Beginners',
February1950
82
(1993),
Burnett,
p. 250
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Traditionalist as bankers undoubtedly were, they cannot wholly be blamed for their
reluctance to adapt to the requirements of an emergent class, which, as has been seen,
had or was acquiring the means and aspiration to better homes, material comforts and
financial security. While such people had the mental ability to understand lifeassurancepolicies, mortgages, a variety of credit arrangements, and savings schemes,
a surprisingly high proportion of the new clerical and skilled workers remained
extremely conservative in their aspirations. The reluctance to change their workingclass lifestyles, which included habitual attitudes to use of personal finance, proved
hard to dislodge. 83 Apart from the ever-present, if not yet fully appreciated, threat of
the rise of Nazi Germany, a range of excuses and arguments were put forward for lack
of active social or financial ambition. The most common was that those who aspired
to 'bettering themselves' would be ridiculed as 'social climbers' or despised as 'class
traitors'. Others feared that they might become isolated from their families and
friends. Not all such reluctance was invalid, since potential employers of managerial
or professional staff, as well as public institutions including the civil

service,

continued to obdurately protect their reputations by excluding those unable to produce
evidence of appropriate family background and display acceptable middle-class
attributes. Academic, professional or technical qualifications were almost invariably
relegated to matters of lesser importance, irrelevancy or might even prove a positive
disadvantage. A

satirical

guide for the post-war demobilised job

applicant

fluent
having
had
'If
French,
Spanish
German
you
speak
residential
and
recommends,
84
in
just
'been
qualifications
all three,
say
abroad' . Although the prospect of a coldintimidating
banking
too
or
a
often
eyed personnel officer
grandiose
mausoleum was
for working-class people it did not follow that they all lacked ambition to improve
their financial position.

To some the route to fortune was not via the course of business,investment or
employment,where they were heavily handicappedand had to overcometoo many
hurdles,but via the race course. When during the periods of massunemploymentin
the 1920smen had turned to the bookmakerto easetheir financial plight, often as a
83Hoggart, Richard, A Sort of Clowning: Life and Times, Vol. 11,1940-1959,(Chatto and Windus,
London, 1990),pp. 188-195;Goldthorpeet al, (1969), p. 8
94 Rooke, Dennis and Alan d'Egville, Call Me Mister: A Guide to Civilian Life for the Newly
Demobilised,(Heinernann,London, 1946),p. 49
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last resort in a desperate situation, such small-scale gambling had met with the
greatest dissent on religious and moral grounds. Canon Peter Green kept up a
relentless campaign of severe criticism for four decades from the Edwardian era,
while Labour Prime Minister, Ramsey MacDonald, described betting as a 'class
disease [which] had spawned downwards from the idle rich to the hard working
85 Although
poor'.
gambling of all types became increasingly popular through the
1930s it would never approach the excessive scale to be witnessed in the post-war
86
era.

Off-course ready-money betting had been illegal since the assent of the Betting Act
185387 but the street bookmaker and his runner had remained continuously in
in
evidence
urban working-class areas. Apparently these entrepreneurs were 'very
88
lend
food"
in
to

generousand would often

peoplemoney purchase
although view of
the very illegality of their occupationit is clear that they were at the root of a greta
deal of pre-war criminality. Mark Clapson cites Graham Greene's 1938 novel,
Brighton Rock, as an authentic image of the racetrackviolence (among other evils)
89
in
Generally harmless low-stake gambling had
took
the
thirties.
which
place
nonethelesslong sincebeena national tradition in all classesof societyand its critics,
whether religiously, politically or socially motivated faced a fruitless mission. Joe
Coral (1904-1996),a Polish immigrant, who by 1939 with over seventy agentshad
become one of the largest regional bookmakers in the country,90 attributed his
outstandingsuccessto his early recognition that it was an inbred characteristicof the
English to 'always back their fancy'.91Gambling would prove the foremostinstitution
in which, during the inter-war years,people of all classesmight indulge in a form of
escapism(usually) within their means,and refuse to acceptor feign oblivion to the
often unpalatablepolitical and social changestaking place in the world.

85Clapson,Mark, A Bit ofa Flutter: Popular Gambling
and English Society,c]823-1961, (Manchester
University Press,Manchester,1992),p. 30
6 SeeChapter5, p. 139 et seq.
7 Ibid, p. 108
88Ibid, citing 'Joe M', 1930sinterviewee,p. 51
89lbid, p. 8
90Clapson,Mark, 'JosephCoral, formerly Kagalitsky (1904-1996)'in OxfordDNB
91Clapson,(1992),p. 54
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Possibly for similar reasons,the heirs to wealth were reluctant to invest in laboursaving devicesor other amenitiesof modem life which might clash with deep-rooted
domestic
They
tradition.
that
their
staff was
claimed
of
national
preferredmaintenance
12
life.
but
British
traditional way of
not a statussymbol
essentialto preservinga great
Sensitiveto the tragediesof the First World War and the social deprivation in its
aftermath, when they indulged in their customary social, sporting and cultural
activities most nonethelessaimed be as unobtrusive and inconspicuousas possible.
Men met in the expensivebut discreet clubs of Pall Mall. When extravaganthunt
balls, private banquetsand the like were arrangedthey were for select guest lists
Ae
beyond
Taller,
Yhe
Times
the
of
shunningpublicity
social columns and
pages
then read almost exclusively by those of similar interests.Certainly the flaunting of
interwar wealth is well documented,but there were even those with more recently
acquired fortunes who avoided what the media had begun to refer to as 'playboy'
lifestyles.Memoriesof the deeplydespisedostentatiousso-calledwar-profiteersof the
93
1920s
early
were not easily eradicated.
One way personalwealth might be publicised with some degreeof dignity was via
overt contribution to good causes,to which mass-communication
was so greata boon.
With growing media coverage and public interest, from the 1920s spectacular
specially staged events, cinema and theatre premieres attended by the stars and
celebrities of the day were regularly presentedin support of charities. These and
speciallystagedeventsneverfailed to raisehugesumsform the rich and successful.In
1926the BBC beganbroadcasting77ieWeek'sGood Cause.Theseappealswere far
been
in
had
donations
than
the
successful
ever
more
encouraging
of ordinary people
achieved when private audiences had been addressedpersonally by morally or
religiously motivated fundraisers.The yield from a broadcastappealwas soon found
to be in proportion to the popularity of the speaker.Radio presenters,film stars,actors
and comedianswere recruitedto appealon behalf of both religious and secularcauses.
In 1932 The Week'sGood CauseraisedE88,874while in 1936,with the growth in the
number of radios in homes and greater sophistication of performance, the total
achievedwas E186,144.In conditionsof war, with daily news of the terrible plight of
92Todd, Judith, The Conjurers: Wealth and Wel(are in the Upper Income Brackets, (Lawrence and
Wishart, London, 1966),p. 14
93McKibbin, (2000), p. 54
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victims the speakersfound less difficulty in pricking the public conscience.In 1940
94
direct donationsreachedE368,238.
Invariably galvanised at least in some degree via mass-communication,the vast
majority of charitabledonationswere and would continueto be anonymousor given
with minimum publicity through bequests,or by beneficent institutions such as the
Freemasons,City livery companiesand the trusts set up by wealthy philanthropistsor
private sector companies. Few signs of pre-war public opposition to charity are
evident and certainly none on the scaleof that inducedpost-war by the adventof the
95
welfare state. Exceptionally, scepticismhad been expressedby early socialists like
Beatrice and Sidney Webb and before them by the prolift social reformer Canon
Barnett, who saw charity as sentimental and concealing the injustices of society.
Bernard Shawthought that 'he who gives money he has not earnedis generouswith
labour'.
Oscar Wilde in his great essay Ae Soul of Man under
other people's
Socialismwrote in 1891:'It is immoral to useprivate property to alleviatethe horrible
96
from
institution
the
evils that result
of private property'. Such contrived and
impractical wisdom made no impressionon the attitudes of philanthropists,large or
small. The realities of suffering and deprivation, which mass-communicationmade
hard to ignore, increasingly influenced ingrained British convictions of the religious
or moral rectitudeof voluntary donation.
In summary,the foremost argumentin this chapter has been that the most socially
significant transformationsin attitude to personalfinance in the 1930swere rooted in
the escalating rise of mass-communication.Mass-communicationissued the first
public invitations for many to enter someof the oncebarredgatesto the private world
of the few. It created unprecedentedromantic and emotional expectancieswhich
commerce and industry endeavouredto fulfil with mass-productionand massdistribution. Most responsiveof all were house builders, who brought into reality a
blurred,
albeit
still
of private wealth-enhancingowncr-occupationon a scale
vision,
previously unthought-of.The demandborn of that vision was answered,in turn, with
94 Nightingale, Benedict, Charities, (Allen Lane, 1973), (Shaw as a humanitarian did in practice
contributeto the alleviation of suffering), p. I 11
95SeeChapter5, pp. 176-177and Chapter7, pp. 245 et seq.
96Wilde, Oscar,The CompleteWorksof Oscar Wilde, (Blitz Editions, Leicester,1990),p. 1018; (cited
in Nightingale (1973)
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accelerating expansion and sophistication by building societies, hire-purchase
companiesand other housesof commerce.For a rising proportion of the working and
lower-middle classesthese proffered the keys to their own homeswith comfortable
furnishings, domestic appliancesand motor cars and also enabledthem to aspire to
non-materialbenefits: holidays, travel, entertainments,sport, culture, educationand
healthcare. More significantly the rise of the financial institutions offered the
unassailablesecurity of savings accounts, investments, endowment policies and
endorsementsof dignity and confidence.For the first time a substantialproportion of
a generation,although probably still a minority, might boast a capital asset.The
romantic and emotional expectancies promoted by mass-communication had
commenceda tentative transformation into a conventionalexpectancyof investment
in the ftiture. But there remainedin all parts of Britain a great many who saw little of
thesepositive signs of future affluence. The problems of long-term unemployment,
deprivationandpoverty were very far from solved.
The prosperity which would come to dominate post-war social history had clearly
been conceivedbut would soon be rudely abortedby the outbreak of war. Many of
those who possessedor were acquiring personal capital, whether small or large, by
1939had becomefar more concernedwith its conservationthan with its pleasurable
or beneficial disbursement.On the eve of battle the British people summonedup all
the rationalised self-denial and reservewhich they would claim had long been the
enduring factor sustainingtheir national character.The sphereof 'elegant economy'
which loomed large and immutable behind changing attitudes to personal finance
would honour its steadfast promise of eternal security. A fleeting crescent of
conspicuousconsumptionnonethelesshad been clearly observedin the late 1930sto
partially eclipse that sphere and leave a forewarning of the widespreadpersonal
tensionswhich were destinedto resurfacein the post-waryears.
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Chapter 3

Petrified 'Capitalists'
We are wrestlingnot only againstflesh and bloodbut againstprinciplesand powers- againstthe forcesof
is
darknessandthe wholehostof Hell.We mustconquerto live Thatis whythe NationalSavingsmovement
...
makinga specialdrivethisweekin orderto swellthe ranksof theSavingsArmyat home.
WoodI
SirKingsley

As the 1930sdrew to a close so increasingevidenceof the imminenceof the onsetof
its
levels
through
exerted
of society and
all
war permeatedever more poignantly
influence over the financial situation of every individual and family. By few indeed
Second
influence
As
the
that
all
warfare,
viewed
as
positive
or
optimistic.
with
was
World War extracted an immeasurableprice from the population, combatantsand
life.
in
loss
It
terms
trauma,
was small
of
of
and
alike,
pain
non-combatants
had
financial
found
their
that
that
position
only a small minority
personal
consolation
for
In
deteriorated
between
September
1939
1945.
May
most a
reality,
and
seriously
significant improvementhad taken place. This chapterwill considerhow and why so
many personalfinancial positionshad beenenhancedin conditionsof warfare.
In just a few months bridging 1938 and 1939 national rearmament and war
preparationprogrammesreducedthe total registeredas both long-termand short-term
by
40%
over
andwith the outbreakof war so the rate of reductionrapidly
unemployed
factor
debilitating
By
1941
the
of
social
unemployment,
most
gatheredspeed. early
the prior two decades,was all but eliminated due to an unprecedentedescalationin
demand for labour causedby the need to replace those conscripted into military
serviceor assignedto munitions production.Before the war had ended,from over 1.5
million in 1939, total unemployment would fall to less than 75'000.2 Desperate
first
for
brought
into
female
the
workers of all classes
paid employment
recruitment
time and, although pay policies were highly descriminatory,enhancedthe income of
large numbers of households.People reaching retirement age felt duty bound to
fit,
if
those
their
answered
at
posts,
retirement,
sufficiently
while
enjoying
remain
their nation's call and returnedto work. Many found themselveslabouring through all
' Times,I PhJune 1940
2Mitchell and Jones,(1971), 'Total NumbersRegisteredas Unemployed', p. 43
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their waking hours to build Britain's defences;earning high overtime rates but left
with scarcetime to enjoy the contentsof their bulging pay-packets.It was reported
that someminers(and implicitly workers in other industries)were so overwhelmedby
their new-found financial andjob security that they 'took time off when they felt like
it', 3 recklesslyignoring the possibleconsequences
of their actionsat a time of national
have
been a very small minority, since all the evidence
These
emergency.
must
demonstratesthat overwhelming majority were more than willing to simultaneously
help strengthenboth Britain's defencesand their own financial resourcesby working
for victory and investing all they could in a peacefulfuture.
Therewere, of course,thoseinclined to spendtheir enhancedincome,but thesewould
soon discover that the choices open to them were progressivelyreducing. In 1941
rationing was introduced on food, clothing and footwear and distribution of other
domestic requisites reduced by the Limitation of Supplies Orders, cutting their
availability to a fraction of pre-war demand.The production of bare essentialsfor the
domestic market was restricted to selectedcompanieslicensed by the government.
The number of licences it granted rapidly diminished and those remaining were
by
qualified
standardsand controls. In 1942the first list of 'non-essentials'to
severely
be totally bannedfrom production was published;amongthesewerejewellery, metal
toys, fancy goods,and a variety of householdutensils.More lists would soon follow.
Where other non-war-relatedindustry was permitted to continue its depletedoutput
was strictly for export. Imports were cut to an absoluteminimumý Soon even the
requirementfor basicnecessitieswas outstrippingsupply and pricesbeganto rise.
Between 1938and 1940the earningsof male manual workers rose by 30%5with the
war's insatiablegreed for labour. That coupled with the rising cost of living caused
the inflation graph to swing sharply upwards. In the first year of the war the annual
price indexjumped from 3.1% to 17.2%,but with the stringenttaxation measuresand
price controls imposedby the series of war Budgets discussedbelow inflation was

3 Longmate, (1971), p. 321
4 Zweiniger-Bargielowska, (2004), pp. 45- 47
5 McKibbin, (2000), p. 62
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back
had
dropped
index
brought
By
1941
to
the
the
control.
under
end
of
gradually
11.2% and by 1944 was restored again to 3 1%.6
.

Sir John Simon, undeservedlynow seldom rememberedother than as a doycn of
income tax law,7 who had been Chancellor of the Exchequer since May 19378
presented the first of his two war Budgets on 270' September 1939. Although
doubtlessrestrained,the severity of his measureswas unprecedentedin its demands
on the individual. The income-tax payment threshold and all personal reliefs were
had beenaddedjust six monthsearlier,
reduced.The standardrate,to which 6d (2V2O/o)
high
7s
immediate
by
increased
further
6d
Is
(7Y2%)
to
of
a
record
with
a
was
effect
9
financial
in
(35%) in the pound and would rise by a another6d
the new
year. The
highestrate of surtax might now add a further 9s 6d (47V20/o)
to the tax levied on the
imposed
incomes
duty
few
declaring
00,000.
A
an
of
estate
above
new
scale
select
levied
increased
duties
larger
10%
on tobacco,
were
on
estatesloand
additional
"
have
be
for
There
British
to
the
would
alcohol and sugar.
was a war
people
paid
and
to pay for it.
As were both of his determinedattemptsto meetthe extraordinaryeconomicdemands
of an emergencyof unprecedentedproportion, the first war Budget was a much more
imaginativeperformancethan Simon would ever receive credit for either at the time
12
or subsequently. The reactionof a public still stunnedby the declarationof war three
13
in
The popular
deferential
tone.
weeks earlier was simultaneously
and pessimistic
press expressedfew such sentiments.Under the banner headline 'Now You Know
There's a War On' the Daily Mirror, evidently forgetting that that was the case,
describedthe Chancellor's measuresas 'accentuatingthe tendency of businessto
come to a standstill'; while the Daily Mail spoke of the 'dislocation of trade and
industry'. Both of these mass-circulation newspapers,showing singular lack of
6 Appendix 11
7 Simon was founder and editor-in-chief of Simon's Income Tax (Butterworth, London, 1949et seq.)
and relatedmanuals,still leadingauthoritiesfor tax practitioners.
8 Appendix III
9 Times, 28'h September 1939
10Appendix IV: Estate Duty Rates
" Times, 28h September 1939
12 Dutton, David, Simon: A Political
290
13MO: TC57/l/A,

Biography

of Sir John Simon, (Aurum

'The Budget, Money Matters and Household

Budgetary

Press, London, 1992), p.
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bulk
interests
devoted
the
the
their
of
of
many working-classreaders,
perceptionof
their Budget editorials to the expression of fears that rising taxes and the
14
disincentives
to private enterprise. The 'editress' of a
encouragementof thrift were
women's magazine displayed a better grasp of the situation when she told MassObservation'I'm sorry for the younger generation,they'll be chainedfor life to the
debt from this war'. 15It would not be long before a cartoonin Yhe Tatler would, with
mock naivety, put a questionwhich probably enteredmore than a few of the headsof
those who had placed all their savings at the disposal of the nation: 'If future
generationswill haveto pay for the war, why tax usT
..'r

Well. if Jusure pentraiisms wM

10 pay for

the war'

I

WAY fail us? "

Tatler and Bystander, 22ndjUly 1942

Public opinion was, in general, remarkably supportive of Simon's tough new
measuresand its judgment often more pragmatic than that of the press. One
intervieweeunquestionablyspokefor the majority when he replied, 'it hits us, but not
16
it'.
The
it
hard
German
bombs
if
it
helps
keep
be
them
as
and
will
worth
so
away
term 'insurance' was so often employed by the many Mass-Observationrespondents
that it is apparent that a wartime tax payment had become thought of as a life
assurancepremium.
A pressreleasefrom the POSB spokeof the numberof gifts to the state'from people
of very modest means [most of whom wished to remain anonymous] ... more

14MO: TC57/1/B,Daily Mail and Daily Mirror, 29h September1939
"s MO: TC57/l/A, P October 1939
16MO: TC57/l/A, 'First War Budget' (Interview in Daily Mfrror)
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indicative of a selflessdesirethan even those from wealthy persons'.17Donationsvia
direct transfersor waived interest and dividends are recordedalmost every month in
the bank's war diary. Theseappearto have increasedin size and number as the war
progressedand possibly they as becamemore affordable, e.g. in January 1940 there
were 6sevengifts ranging from Is to fl, 000' but in May 1945 241 people waived
interesttotalling L971 as well as 2,673 dividendsworth E9,561.18The Chancellortoo
was reportedto be impressedby the 'flow of humble gifts' he receivedas voluntary
war contributions,but simultaneouslyadmonishedthe 'inexcusableextravagance'of
19
all non-savers.
On 23"dApril 1940 Simon presentedhis forth and final Budget speech.77ieTimes
leaderheadlineread preciselyas it had done sevenmonthsearlier: 'The War Budget'.
On anotherpage the paper spoke of 'gigantic figures' 20 The cost of the war was
.
growing by the day and more would be neededto satisfy its demands.The Chancellor
under pressure to find a novel way to extract the price from the private purse
respondedwith purchasetax, which he intended,just as once had beenthe intention
for income tax itself, to be a temporary sourceof war revenue.In practice it would
similarly transpireto be a permanentfixture until eventuallyreplacedby Value Added
Tax in 1973.Purchasetax cameinto effect on 21' October 19402,by when Simon had
beenappointedto the new post of Lord Chancellorin Churchill's War Cabinet.22
Meanwhile, in his 1940 Budget Simon had imposed yet heavier taxes on the
individual. The standardrate of income tax was now 7s 6d and the surtax threshold
lowered from E2,000 to E1,500. Again personal reliefs were reduced marginally.
Tobacco and alcohol were to be subjectedto greater excise duty and even higher
telephoneand postal chargeswere engagedto yield more revenue.Those relying on
investmentincomebeganto review their portfolios on finding that companydividends
were limited to 4% and that bonusshareissueswere prohibited.As the Chancellorhad
certainly intended,the day after the Budget was a busy one at the stock exchanges.
17RM: POST 56,15/146,17'hOctober 1939
18RM: POST 56 /146, War Diary: Month End Entries
19MO: TC57/l/A; Times,28'hSeptember1939
20Times,24h April 1940
21Sabine,B. E. V., A Short History of Taxation,(Institute of Taxation,London, 1980), 142
p.
22Times,13'hMay 1940
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Both private and institutional
securities, inspiring

capital was rapidly diverted into gilt-edged government
23
Yhe Times City editor to the headline: 'A Gilt Edge Budget'.

Shortly afterwardsa letter to the editor would accuratelypredict that 'the real Budget
is, sadto say,still to come'.24
Discouragingwasteand spendingwhile urging ever greatersavinghad been Simon's
consistentthemes,but he resistedthe schemebeing forcefully advocatedby Keynes,
25

for compulsorylending to the state. Among the many critics of his argumentswas
the POSB which, in a rare political statement,strongly supportedthe Chancellor's
26
British
confidencethat the
public would respondvoluntarily. After two dosesof
such distastefulmedicine, there could have been few among them unconcernedwith
personaleconomiesand the scopefor savings.
Concernedto 'conservethe current savingsof the country exclusively for government
immediately
had
his
first
in
Simon
Budget
September
1939
to
prior
purposes',
war
gently proddedthe Governor of the Bank of England to 'ask the co-operationof the
bankerstowards prompt restriction (the word 'refusal' is crossedout in his original
letter) of all advances; adding 'I am aware that I am imposing on them a
responsibilitywhich may embarrassthem in their relationswith their customers.But I
am confident that I shall have their fullest co-operation and that any sacrifices
involved will be cheerfully borne'.27 Just two days later, on the eve of Budget day,
the Chancellorwrote again in more emphaticterms to impressupon the bankersthat
this was a long-term policy requiring their 'unremitting attention throughout the
period of the war' and warning of the inflationary dangersof a 'diversion of resources
28
towardsnon-essentialtrades'. Two days after that he reducedthe bank rate from 3%
to 2% to enablethe defencecontracting industry and other organisationsinvolved in

23Times,25'hApril 1940
24Times,30'hApril 1940, Letter to the Editor from Manfred Emanuel
25 Times, J. M. Keynes, 'Paying for the War', I 'The Control of Consumption'; 11 'Compulsory
Savings', 10 and 15'hNovember 1939
26 p
M:
POST
56/146,
POSB
War
Diary,
14'h
Entries
15'h
November
1939
and
,
27NA. PRO.T233/1396, 'Restriction of Bank Advances': Sir John Simon to Montagu Norman, 20
September1939
28NA. PRO.T233/1396, Simonto Norman, 26h September1939
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essentialwar work (but no one else)to borrow cheaply.At that low level the bank rate
29
fixed
for
the
twelve
remained
next
years.
No fon-nallegislation or additional directive was requiredto further encourageeither
the banks or their customers to comply with the Chancellor's request. Nothing
surpasseswar as a causeof instability and uncertainty,the universally acknowledged
greatest deterrentsto borrowing and speculative investment. Simon therefore had
good reasonto place his confidencein the public seekingthe safestharbour for their
savings.The banks forthwith ceasedto lend even to their wealthy private customers,
who undaunted,continued to display their unyielding belief in these unassailable
fortressesby adding to their depositsat an unprecedentedrate. Businessesunableto
acquire capital assets, and companies not wishing to pay taxable dividends to
controlling directors, simply retainedtheir profits at the bank. When the Chancellor
compelledpublic companiesto limit the profits disbursedto shareholders,much of
their redundantcash reserveswould swell their bank balancesbut, as was his hope,
they investedmuch more in DefenceBonds.
The centralized records of 206 branchesof the reputable William Deacon's Bank,
mostly situated in the North of England, provide a clear example to highlight the
dramatic effect of compliancewith the Bank of England's directive. Typical was the
Blackpool Church Streetbranch where in 1939depositshad averagedL56,50030and
advancesE38,400(68%). By 1943averagedepositshad risen to 1170,000and lending
had fallen to 10%; while in 1945credit balancesreachedf255,000 againstwhich just
4% was on loan. The records do not differentiate between personal and business
accountsbut some brancheshad actually reducedtheir advancesto nil by 1943.The
vast majority of the credit balanceswere retained on non-interest-bearingcurrent
accounts.With a permanentbank rate of 2% the interest paid on deposit accounts
would have beennegligible, yet the numberof accountholders showeda modestbut
consistentrise in every war year. This pattern is repeatedthroughoutthe recordsand

29Appendix VI; Mitchell andJones,(1971), p. IS 1
30For today's valuesmultiply by about40
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branches
consistentlyreturnedprofits. The only branchloss observedin the annual
all
financial returnswasjust E143at ManchesterMoss Side in 1941.31
The records of all other banks would have painted similar pictures. The National
Provincial, for example,in September1939held 1275 million on current and deposit
accountsand E140million was outstandingfrom advances.In June 1946total deposits
had swollen to E605 million (including E385 million on current account) but debit
balanceshad shrunk to E127 million. 32 In 1945 The Economist reported that the
aggregateprofits of the sevenprincipal bankshad reacheda new recordat E9,285,000
33Every bank had remainedprofitable and returneddividends to
(1944 E9,094,000).
shareholdersthroughoutthe war years.
Although demand for mortgages was minimal the insurance companies, friendly
34
building
societiesand
societies like the banks, ceasedall lending. Much of their
funds were, as has been seen, unavailable for the purpose after compliance with
Treasuryrequirementsfor a substantialproportion to be investedin governmentloans.
The building societiesremainedviable by continuing to acceptdepositsand collecting
interest and capital repaymentson existing mortgages.Remarkablythesewere, with
very few exceptions, honoured throughout the war. The leading hire-purchase
companies,boostedin the 1930sby the rise of motor-car mass-production,similarly
survived on the diminishing returns from pre-war loans and by switching their
depletedfunds behind the war effort.35Many smaller financehousessimply went out
of business.
It is probably no coincidence that the bankruptcy courts, too, nearly went out of
business. The Chancellor's directive to the banks to cease lending was clearly
influential in causingthe casesof personal insolvency to rapidly diminish. The total
number of receiving orders fell from 3,105 in 1938 to just 226 in 1944,while 1,663
31Royal Bank of ScotlandGroup Archives (RBSGA): WD/377/3, 'William Deacon'sBank: Particulars
of Branches'
32R13SGA:NAVIO07/10 'National Provincial Bank: Abstract of Accounts'
33TheEconomist,le January1946,pp. 69-70
34 The numbers of once significant Friendly Societies diminished
after the war with mergers and
takeovers,and are classedherewith insurancecompaniessincethe servicesthey offered becamealmost
indistinguishable.
35Harris, et al., 1961,p. 30
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deedsof arrangementwere reduceddown to just 20.36Even thosewho were insolvent
justice.
brought
be
less
likely
dishonest,
to
to
or perhaps
were evidently not so
Convictions for offences under the Bankruptcy Acts averagedfewer than sevenper
37
insolvency
just
in
1945
More
the
there
two.
statistics
were
remarkably,
and
annum
did not speedily return to their prior levels38when the courts again became fully
staffed and post-war opportunities for borrowing, spending,businessventures and
begin
did
investment
bankruptcy
to
Cases
again
not
were restored.
of
speculative
had
levels
by
1960s,
1938
the
time
consumption
popular
until
mid
which
approach
overwhelmedthe priority of saving.
As commentedupon in Chapter 1, even at the height of Nazi aggressionnothing
inspired the confidenceof the British saver more than the security of Britain itself,
Not the naturalurge to consume,the prospectof low investmentincome,or high taxes
In
National
Savings
deter
the
the
movement.
success
extraordinary
of
wartime
would
1939its formerpresidentSir Robert (later Lord) Kindersley39was reappointedto head
the National Savings Committee. His earnest broadcastsconstantly appealed to
in
like:
'If
a
our
money
we spend
patriotism and national pride employing phrases
let
for
less
less
become
'Don't
Hitler's
us
play
and
and
so
we
allieS940
greedyrace
...
41
Masslet
down
Although
to
the
the
thing'.
of
a
report
us get
real
at sacrifice;
Observationsurvey claimed that their respondentsfelt the broadcasts'half-hearted'
King
before
impression',
it
be
long
'no
the
they
that
would not
and
made
profound
would be congratulatingKindersley on raising the investmentsof small saverstenfold
in eighteen months to reach E1,000 million. 42 The British people were ready to
volunteerfor the National SavingsArmy.
To exploit that phenomenonto the limit the government turned to the dynamic
Harold
Sir
(194246)
Association
Advertising
the
the
presidentof
publicity geniusof
(later Lord) Mackintosh, twenty years Kindersley's junior. Mackintosh was a hugely
36Report by the Inspector-Generalin Banl(ruptcyfor theyears 1939-1953, (11MSO Board of Trade),
pp. 4-5
37Ibid, Table V1, p. 31
38SeeChapter4, p. 127 and Chapter7, p. 268
39Orbell, John,'Robert Molesworth Kindersley (1871-1954)', in Oxford DNB
40MO: 57/2/B, National SavingsCampaigns193942, Broadcast13thAugust 1941
41Ibid, 25h September1941
42 MO: 57/2/B, (Survey re Kindersley's broadcasts);MO: 57/2/C, (Undated booklet), George VI
messageto Kindersley,October 1941
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in
Smilesian
believer
firm
banker,
devout
businessman,
Methodist
the
and
successful
43 Under his direction a National
virtues.

Savings group would appear in every parish

in the land, run by everyone and anyone incapable of taking a more active role in the

Every
from
to
schoolteacherwould assertivelyensure
octogenarians.
children
war,
that no child in their class failed to buy a weekly savingsstamp and almost 80,000
Savings
National
formed.
In
March
1943
the
of
number
workplace groups were
270,450.44
the
throughout
country
peaked
at
spread
groups
Many workers authorisedtheir managementto deductsavingsdirectly from their pay
do
to
them
to
their
own contributions encourage
and someemployerswillingly added
5
fearing
trade-union
deter
General's
did
Solicitor
That
the
apparently
office,
not
so!
direct
deductions
from
to
on the grounds that
such
objections
raising numerous
action,
6
1830'!
This painstaking legal advice was
Truck
Act
'contrary
to the
they were
ignored by all parties through almost three years of ensuing inter-departmental
bureaucratic correspondence. The matter was finally resolved in October 1942, when
following a remarkable display of co-operation and common senseby a TUC official,
the Home Office finally committed to writing: 'If Savings Certificates are paid for
its
legality
it
that
the
will
the
workers concerned seems unlikely
concurrence of
with
be challenged'. 47 The TUC in 1940 had strongly urged its members to 'save to the
National
be
the
thereafter
of
most ardent supporters
among
would
UtMoSt948and
Savings.

As vice-presidentof the Committeeunder Kindersley, Mackintosh's energyknew no
bounds.His strategy,which never failed, was to introducea senseof involvement in
the war by imaginatively associatingevery event he organisedwith the funding of a
inspiring
he
found
Somehow
to
the
such
resources organise
specific armament.
Weeks'
Weapons
'War
Week'
June
1940),
'War
Savings
(9h-15th
spectaclesas
4' Longmate, (1971), p. 381; Inman, Robert F., 'Harold Vincent Mackintosh, Viscount Mackintosh of
Halifax (1891-1964)', in Oxford DNB
44 NSI: Mark Brooks, History and Development of National Savings and Investments (Leaflet 4h
February 2004)
45Longmate, (1971), p. 379
46 PRO.NA: LAB/101415, Donald Somervell, Solicitor General's Office to R.WA. Speed, Treasury
Solicitor's Department, I Vh December 1939
47Ibid, E. Field, Home Office to E.J. Moores, Ministry of Production (Citing conversation with Smythe
of the TUC)
48 MO:
57/2/C
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(September 1940-October
addition

1941), 'Salute the Soldier Weeks' (March-July

to the phenomenally

successful

1943). 49 The latter alone added 1160
when Mackintosh

transformed

million

London's

for Victory

'Wings

Weeks'

(March-July

to the savings of ordinary

Trafalgar

Square into

1944), in

a mock

citizens'
airfield

complete with model fighter aircraft. Under his vibrant direction hardly a day passed
without an impressive event taking place, bringing colour and enlivenment to war-torn
towns and cities in every part of Britain. These much appreciated diversions from the
horrors of conflict, involved everything from parades with circus elephants to concerts
with

original

Montgomery

music

commissioned

from

Eric

Coates.

Even

was persuaded to find time between commanding

Field

Marshall

the army to tour the

50 From just
in
National
Savings
1500 million at the outbreak
country
support of
over
.
of war, by July 1945 the total due to POSB depositors had risen to L1,645
million.

51The

number of savings accounts escalated in the same period by over eight

in
The
deposits
Mackintosh
TSB,
the
was
wartime
which
of
million
'000.52
53
from
According to a
L252 million to L603 million.
also vice-chairman, shot up
to 20,176

contemporary

writer the total 'small savings' raised by National

Defence Bonds and savings bank deposits between November

Savings certificates,

1939 and August 1945

was L3,651,869,779.54

The POSB's record of its depositors' assumptionof security is a particularly salient
proof of public confidence in National Savings. Of almost twelve million 'in the
in
March to the end of September1939' only seventyenquired
the
of
crises
period
about the safety of their savings and among those 'a number of the letters did not
55
reveal much apprehension'. Successive governments would, beyond victory,
continue to exploit this striking voluntary public endorsementof national security.
Until all reasonablefears of conflict returning to its shoreshad been allayed, the
British governmentwould remain by far the most trusted custodianof its people's
savings.

49Burton, (1999), p. 224
50Longmate, (197 1), pp. 3 82 84
-3
51RM: POST 56/146, Entri es 31' October 1939 (First recorded total L547,3 83,000) and 31' July 1945
52NSI: Brooks, (2004)
53Mitchell and Jones, (197 1), 'Banking and Insurance 6',
p. 180
54Home, (1947), p. 361; Appendix I
55RM: POST56/146: Entry 30'h September 1939
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Not only were extraordinary amounts depositedin the long establishedPOSB and
TSB but large sectionsof the public were to placetheir capital at the nation's disposal
for the war's duration, through specifically devised investments. When they
simultaneouslywent on saleon 29b November 1939PrincessElizabethpurchasedthe
first new 3% DefenceBond (of four wartime issues)and PrincessMargaretthe first
56
Issue
National
Savings
Certificate.
7th
In just threeweeksthe combinedreceipts
new
from the bonds and certificates totalled L34 million and all subsequentspecial war
issuesbroughtunfailing response,while depositsin the National Savingsbanksweek
by week continued to break all records. The National Savingscertificate, the least
convenient to cash, was and would long remain Britain's most popular savings
medium.
There were of coursesectionsof the community who lackedthe meansto saveat all
and were neverto do so, but as the numberfalling below the poverty line or living on
low pensionsor small fixed incomesdroppedaway through the war so the percentage
57
of saversrose. There is every indication that, whether sincerely so inclined, simply
acceptingthe necessityof so doing, or shamedinto it by peerpressure,they all saved
to the limit of their ability. It was hard not to be a saver.Non-nanLongmaterelatedthe
testimony of a Liverpool factory worker who was houndedfrom her local Post Office
for daring to requestthe withdrawal of just three poundsduring a 'Wings for Victory
Week'.58 In a surveyof saversin Coventry in November 194173% claimedthat they
59
depositing
asmuch asthey possibly could.
were
RossMcKibbin acceptssocial researcherCharlesMadge's conclusionthat during the
[working-class]
limit
'conventional
there
years
was
a
which
war
upper
on expenditure
but
felt
is
For
to
that
the
people
reluctant
exceed'.
overwhelming,
evidence
McKibbin's further suggestionthat there 'tended to be a conventionalupper limit on
savings as well'

which was determined by past experience especially of

56RM: POST56/146: Entries 29h November and 15'hDecember 1939
57Rowntree and Lavers, (1951), 'Persons in poverty' in York fell from 17,185 in 1936 to 1,746 in
1950', p. 66
58Longmate, (1971), p. 384
59MO: TC57/3/A
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60
is
less
unemployment,
convincing. In Madge's analysed table of the reasons for
wartime saving, the most popular was summarised as 'for a rainy day' and the second,
61
first,
an extension of the
was as 'specific preparation for post-war unemployment'.
For all the publicity and official propaganda, 'to help the war effort' only takes third
place; while unsurprisingly, since the shops contained so little worth buying, 'in order
to spend' comes last of all. Fear of the dole queue was among the greatest
inducements to both wartime and early post-war thrift. Probably, due to the restraints
of convention and native reserve, individuals felt it unwise to reveal all they were
saving and tended to convey the impression that there was an upper limit.

Madge had found it a struggle to obtain reliable information about personalthrift,
noting against his 1943 survey that 'there is a tendencyto conceal some forms of
62
from
the questioner'. He further commentedon the difficulty of acquiring
saving...
accuratefigures of occasional investment by wealthier families which might have
revealedlarge sumsbeing depositedin banks.Here therewas 'correspondinglyhigher
resistance'and a 'high factor of concealment'.'People are only preparedto disclose
regular weekly savingS'63he records. These revelations might imply that for lower
wage earnerssaving was somethingto be proud of, an achievementthat they were
happy to talk about. Madge and his team particularly note their difficulty in finding
anyoneat all amongworking-class intervieweeswho was not a memberof a savings
fixed
indeed
had
to
their
club,
group or
or who
not agreed
employers making
deductionsalong with their incometax.
At the sametime as Madge was undertakinghis research,newspaperannouncements
placedby the Midland Bank were claiming that it was awarethat 'too many notesare
still being hoarded'.The bank appealedto thosewith cashat home, in both their own
interests and those of the state, to deposit their savings in the bank or invest in
DefenceBonds.64The innocenthabit of savingby secretingcashin the househasbeen

60McKibbin, (2000), p. 177; Madge, Charles, Wartime Patterns of Saving and Spending,(National
Institute of Economicand SocialResearch,Cambridge,1943),p. 43
61
Madge,(1943), p. 101
62
Ibid, p. 1
63
Ibid, p. 42
64NAYRO: T/160/1270:'Ration Your CurrentAccounts', 22"dOctober 1943
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65
have
been
a common working-class practice. But now, larger scale cash
shown to
hoarding had becomewidely associatedwith tax evasion and black-marketactivity.
These possibly accounted,in part, for the growth of non-interest-earningcurrent
legal
believed
be
deposits
to
totally
or
proof
against
confidential
and
widely
account
Inland Revenueinvestigation.
Wartime endorsementof thrift and frugality was not entirely based on fear and
uncertainty, patriotic fervour, or even optimism that peace would bring early
do
'What
February
1941
In
Mass-Observation
to
asked:
survey
a
opportunities spend.
is
far
in
be
like
London
to
the
think
things
as money
war as
are going
after
you
' Only 21% were optimistic. Although one man was convinced that
concerned?
'There'll be plenty of money', the more typical responsewas 'We shall all be
broke'.66 That there would be an economic slump and a return to widespread
had
War,
been
World
First
there
the
was almost universally
as
after
unemployment,
viewed as a foregoneconclusion.The national unemploymentfund had beenturned
from a seeminglyimmutablepre-war deficit into a credit of L54.5 million but that was
consideredin no way adequateto cover, 'the loss we may anticipatein the aftermath
67
Madge's
in
Although
throughout
not precisely expressed so many words,
of war'.
comprehensiverecords of the many interviews he carried out, the prevailing theme
doing
how
I
in
hardly
believe
be
'I
the
at
am
well
sentiment: can
might
encapsulated
the momentbut of courseit will not last'.
The exceptionalnumberswho, as Madge discovered,were also saving through life
industrial
in
policies,
most cases via modest
and endowment assurance,albeit
similarly bearsout this conviction. In Glasgow 95% of families were paying regular
68
75%.
premiums, in Slough 88%, while the lowest recorded was Bradford with
Moreover many peoplewere continuing to save in addition to honouring the interest
and capital repayments on pre-war mortgages and hire-purchase agreements. Among
the illustrations in Madge's Wartime Patterns ofSaving and Spending is a copy of the

65SeeChapter2, p. 66
66
MO: TC57/l/C, 6h February1941
67
S'h
Times, April 1941
68Madge,(1943), p. 45
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but
by
just
in
1939
bank
down
fl.
Glasgow
to
account of a
savings
engineer who was
May 1941 had amassed a total of f 106.69

Thus a generation of potential capitalists, for want of greater security amidst the
dangers and uncertainties of violent conflict, chose to petrify their assetsin the
savingsaccount,the endowmentpolicy, the National Savingscertificate, the Defence
Bond or, in the caseof a few preparedto take a small risk, the more 'defensive' of
held
little
last,
All
the
these,
the
securities.
of
marketable
of
with
possibleexception
in
but
income
increase
value. Against a
prospectof anything
negligible net
or modest
backgroundof an erratic but rising pattern of inflation, the real value of this frozen
capital was slowly melting away. That deterredno one convincedby the sloganwhich
so acutely encompassedall their government rhetoric: 'The more you lend - The
70
nearerthe end'. National Savingsindeedcontinuedto breakall recordsuntil the end.
This total fulfilmcnt of Sir John Simon's confidencethat the British people would
require no compulsory measuresto lend all they could to their nation still yielded
insufficient to feed the voracious appetite of an intensifying world war. Simon's
successor,Sir Kingsley Wood, did not keep the public waiting long before revealing
71
'real'
Budget.
Preciselythree months after his predecessor'slast
the content of the
assaulton the taxpayer's pocket, on 23"dJuly 1940 he presentedthe third Budget in
lessthan ten months.His speechleft no one in any doubt that his measureswere to be
be
'interim'72
just
foretaste
expected.
regarded
as
still
and
another
of what might
Although 'Pay As You Earn' (PAYE) was still no more than an item on the agendaof
73
headed
by
brilliant
(later
Sir)
Paul
Chambers,
Wood announcedthat
the
a committee
it would now be compulsory for employersto deduct income tax as directed from
salariesand wages. The Chancellor demandedthat there must be 'widespread and
drastic reduction in personalexpenditure' and went on to announcewhat must have
seemedan endlesslist of joyless measuresto ensurethat that would happen.The
69

lbid, pp. 84-85

70MO: TC57/2/A (National Savings Poster slogan)
71See above

72Times,20 July 1940
73Paine, Toby, 'Obituary: Sir Paul Chambers1904-1981' in Journal of the Royal Statistical Societ)"SeriesA (General), Vol.145,No 3 (1982).p 374; Daily Telegraph, 10 May 1951, The obituary of Sir
Graham Cunningham attributes the 'invention' of PAYE to him. Wood died suddenly on 21'
September1943- the day prior to the announcementof PAYE in Parliament.
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standardrate of incometax was raisedby a shilling in the poundto 8s 6d (42Y2%).All
surtax rates were increased;the highest being extendedto 9s 6d on incomesabove
E30,000creating a combined imposition of 90%. Estateduty rateswere again made
74
more punitive and income-tax relief for life-assurancepremiums reduced. Wood
seemingly spread his tax-raising measuresover every source of revenue he could
think of, including reduction in personalreliefs, increasingtaxeson alcohol, tobacco,
entertainments,and finally the introduction of Purchasetax. 331/3%
was to be addedto
the wholesaleprice of 'luxuries and goodsnot immediately necessary'and 16%%to
most other non-food items, including adult clothing, many medicines,aswell asbooks
andpublications.
The Timesunrealistically commentedthat thoseon lower incomeswould 'escapevery
lightly' because80% of the items in the cost of living index would be exempt.One of
thesesupposedescapees'on lower income', a pensionerMr Frank Hayes,wrote to the
editor to inform him that he was sending L70 to the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
equal to ;El for eachyear of his life and commendingeveryoneto make a similar gift
7'
birthday.
The newspaperdoes not record the level of responseto this
on their
patriotic suggestion,but it is notablethat it felt it worthy of publication.
When he returned to the despatchbox to presenthis secondand even more drastic
Budget of 7h April 1941,the escalatinginflation leveIS76
of the eighteenmonthssince
war beganwere much in Kingsley Wood's thoughts. He was also more than aware
77

that Britain was fighting, as he termed it, 'the most expensivewar in history9. In a
simultaneousattack on these adversaries,the Chancellor then imposed upon the
individual the most expensivetaxation in British history. Reductionin the exemption
limits and personalallowanceselevateda further two million of the lowestpaid to the
statusof taxpayer.The standardrate of incometax again leapt. Now it had reacheda
record high of 10s(50%) which, when combinedwith surtax,meantthe highestband

74

Appendix IV
75
Times, 24h July 1940
76
Appendix II
77Times,8h April 1941
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was taxed at 19s 6d (97Y2%). At that extortionate maximum aggregateit would
remainfor the next five years."
The new tax schemeextractedone-third of the estimatednational income and 'may
fairly have been said to have reachedthe limit of what can be raised' 79But public
.
borrowing was still the Treasury's lifeblood and of the essenceto the defenceof the
realm. Wood, unlike his predecessor,yielded to Keynes and introduced a form of
personal loan to the nation from which there was to be no dissent. It was a move
initially welcomed with enthusiasmby both the press and in parliament and also
largely given a seal of approval by the public. Mass-Observation'ssample poll
'unanimously praised compulsory saving'.80Extra income tax was to be levied by a
significant immediatereduction in personalrelief, to be repaidat an unspecifiedfuture
dateafter the end of the war. Kindersley describedthe Budget as 'rightly designed'to
demand'more drastic self-denial by us all'. 81The self-denial involved in 'post-war
credits' as the systemwhich continueduntil 5thApril 1946would come to be tenned,
proved to be rather more than some of its early supportersbargainedfor. The Inland
Revenueeked out repayments(directly into POSI3accounts)82until 1973 and then
only to those who survived the war and were assiduousenoughto have retainedall
their necessarycertificates intact until they reachedtheir sixtieth birthday (fifty-five
for women) 83Twenty-five yearsafter declarationof peace,that many post-warcredits
.
84
faith'
It
breach
'dishonourable
still remainedunredeemedwas condemnedas a
of
.
had becomeone of the most emotivepersonalfinancial issuesof its time.
In November 1941a Mass-Observationsurvey found that more than 50% voiced no
85
it
first
for
time. Two months
the
strong objection to paying more tax or to paying
earlier it had surprisingly been observed that there were 'far fewer completely
disgruntled people' than in prior surveys. Only 3% gave money as their 'main

78Leach,R., ed., TaxFacibook, (GeePublishingLtd, London), 'Historic Data', 7/68.13
79Times,8'hApril 1941
goMO: TC 57/l/A 'Responses to the Budget', 8thApril 1941
81Times, 8thApril 1941

82Staples,Ronald,ed., Daily Mail Income Tax Guide 1947148,(StaplesPress,St Alban's), p. 7
83H. M. Revenueand Customs:www. hmrc.gov.uk/tax history (FinanceAct 1941)
94Longmate,(1971),gp. 377-378
85MO: TC57/l/E, 11 Novemberl941
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86
food,
in
the shops,
grumble'. There were complaints about shortages,especiallyof
but the only people seriously concernedabout the cost of living were the elderly
trying to survive aloneon inadequatepensions.Most of the intervieweesacceptedthat
they were financially better off than ever before. At the same time a great many
attested,with disapproval,to the abundanceof contemporaryanecdotalevidenceof
fortune-makingby others.A personalwar diary entry recordsdisgustat meetingwith
'one of the headsof a large munitions factory in the Midlands on holiday in Norfolk
[who said] that he hoped the war would last ten years.' 87This story was typical of
many implying that there were more than a few prepared to exploit the national
defencemeasuresand reap obscenelyhigh rewards.But a Chancellor so resoluteas
Wood would allow the protagonistof the diary entry (if real) and those like him few
further wartime opportunitiesto indulge in holidays or many of the other pleasureshis
have
bought
him.
income
might
enhanced
When Kingsley Wood came to introduce his last two annual Budgets on 14th April
1942and 12thApril 1943the ever-escalatingcost of the war continuedto dominatehis
every concernbut even he could find no more to be wrung out from the public purse
by direct taxation. All his emphasiswould be moved to indirect taxation. It was
last
his
level
further.
Purchase
tax,
the
to
of personalexpenditurestill
essential reduce
weapon to fight the rising cost of the war, was wielded with all the might that the
diminutive Chancellorcould muster.He first doubledthe level to 66%%on twenty-six
88
it
The worsening
item'
following
100%.
'luxury
and the
classesof
year pushed up to
forms
be
33Y3%
that
to
of
exempt
would
added previously
paper shortagemeant
duties
levels
A
to
the
on
of excise
stationery. seriesof substantialrises were applied
alcohol. 4s 8d was addedto the cost of a bottle of whiskey in 1942and another2s 4d
in 1943(the 7s addition alonewould be about E14today).Neither Budgetwould offer
any appreciablerelief from incometax.
On both occasionsWood added entertainmentlevies to the price of theatre tickets.
Although virtually all theatresand cinemashad closed immediately on outbreak of
war, within weeks some had reopenedand most of the rest followed within months.
86lbid, I Vh September 1941
87MO: TC57/l/F, War Diary Entry, November 1941
88Times, 15"' April 1942 and 1P April 1943
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The shortageof actors, musicians and stage equipmentdid not stop fine and wellland.
being
in
deteriorating
the
throughout
theatres
attendedperformances
presented
Often thesehad to be limited to matineesto enableaudiencesto return home before
blackout curfews but remained no less popular.89Although the shows, plays and
concertswere and continued to be lauded in the highest terms as essentialwartime
cultural diversions, to a besieged exchequertheir popularity was simply another
inspire
indirect
be
had
But
to
taxation
to
to
the
and
go on
sourceof
exploited.
shows
the British people to victory with promises of a bright tomorrow and return to the
halcyondaysof peace.
In that brave spirit Country Life was publishedevery week untroubledby the woes of
the world. In 1943its advertiserscontinuedto extol the luxury motor carsthey could
neither produce nor deliver. Jensenconfidently predicted the re-availability 'after
victory' of the artists' impressions of their beautiful sports cars, while Bentley
know
believed
'these
to
those
that
are pleasureswe shall
poetically appealed
who
90
but
homes
The
to
the
rich,
grand estateagentswent on offering gracious
again'.
admittedthat the marketwas 'dead', due to the MOOlimit expenditurefor repairsand
decoration.The leadingantiqueand fine art houses,unabashedby conflict or controls,
An
forth
discerning
before
to
the
the
wealthy.
continued
set
riches
ages
similarly
of
'increasingnumber of auctions' was held, without exceptionreporting great demand
forjewellery, gold and silver.91
Faced with constant risks from bomb damage and physical casualty it seems
durable
in
Britain
to
that
objects as
surprising
anyone
was prepared
purchase
investments.A collector who claimed to have lost over 10,000rare books in an air
raid, some worth hundreds of pounds, received just Is 6d per volume as insurance
92
compensation. Yet the general stoppage in production of all furnishings and
decorative items ensured that the antique trade continued and prospered throughout
93
furniture,
demand
Precious
the war with prices rising as
outstripped SUpply.
for
brought
and
re-employed
crockery, cutlery, glassware etc. were
out of retirement
89Gardiner,Juliet, WartimeBritain: 1939-1945,(Headline,London,2004), pp. 113 and 119
90CountryLife, 16'hApril 1943
91Ibid, 30thApril 1943
92Antique Collector, March/April 1945,p. 69
93lbid, January/February1945,pp. II and 24
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their original practical purposes. Antique Collector assured its readers that the
commonly held view that the seller's market was due mainly to exports to America
declared
justified,
licences
the
values.
and
citing
reducing
was not
numbersof export
Judging from the number, size and content of their advertisements,all the leading
British dealerscertainly remainedactive in the war and its aftermath.The SaleRoom
for
Christies
The
Times
bidding'
Sotheby's
'keen
and
columnsof
regularly reported
at
all types of art and antiques;the bidding growing keeneras an end to the war came
into focus. In 1943jewellery, in particular, was commandinghigh prices; sales in
Januaryand Februaryyielded over E33,000each,while there was substantialdemand
for furniture and preciouscarpetstoo.94As the war drew to an end businessat the fine
in
jewellery
back
houses
life.
Christie's
to
of
sale
art auction
sprang
reporteda record
March 1945 producing E60,500, in July antique silver went under the hammer at
E57,00095
and in August old English furniture yielded anotherrecordf:20,691.96
Those daring enough to seize opportunities to invest in artworks and antiques would
have acquired assets destined to be the source of substantial tax-free gains. That too
would have applied to anyone acquiring homes or investment property, where their
bold
have
been
in
longer
But
term.
the
such
appreciation
might
capital
even greater
spirits in wartime were few and far between. All housing construction had ceased for
the duration, few properties were on the market, and to insure against war risks was no
97To buy
longer
have involved

would
encroachmentupon private capital
sinceborrowing was impossible.No one was left with anythingapproachingsufficient
economical.

liquidity to buy even the cheapesthousefrom their income sappeddry by Simon and
Wood.
Like the latter, his successorSir John Anderson appointed in September 1943,
98
imposition.
direct
be
tax
acceptedthat there was nothing more to
squeezedout of
Although presentedin an atmosphereof escalatingconfidencethat victory was within
sight, his annual Budgets in April 1944 and April 1945 did not add to income or
surtax rates they ventured no more than minimal relief from any form of taxation.
94Times, 29h January and 25h February 1943
5'sTimes, 8h March and 12'hJuly 1945
96Antique Collector, September/October 1945, p. 216
97The Banker, April 1941, p. 27
98Sabine, (1980), p. 142
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Following both speeches,The Times especially congratulatedthe Chancellor for
having established'stability' and for having reached a point where 'Government
99
from
longer
faster
than the yield
existing taxes'. That
growing
expenditurewas no
the credit for theseachievementswas attributableto Simon and Wood, particularly the
latter, was hardly acknowledgedby the press.
In his secondBudget speech,presentedjust a few weeks before hostilities ceased,
Anderson,not without expressingdoubt, uttered muted hints that tax levels might be
lowered in the foreseeablefuture. Therewas no outcry from thosedisappointedthat it
would not happensooner.Few disagreedwith the Chancellorwhen he now predicted
had
his
lengthy
full
little
than
employment with a
more conviction
a
period of
100
had
debt
The
British
that
the
reached
national
predecessors.
people were aware
industry
homes
be
trade
that
that
to
there
and
rebuilt, and
enormousproportions,
were
urgently neededregeneration.Accepting the imposition of high taxation and taking
incomes
it
in
full
to
conditionsof
steps copewith
employmentand escalatingpersonal
had by now becomean integral factor in people's lives. Realistically,for the majority,
paymentof tax was proving to be not as punitive as might be suggestedby a cursory
glanceat the tax-ratetables.Therewas still virtually nothing on which to spendand a
greatdealto encourageeconomy.
Among the argumentsforwarded in favour of compulsorynational lending schemes
income-tax
in
had
that
and surtax
which
resulted post-war credits was
extortionate
did
That
the
to
not always prove the
significantly
ability
save.
reduce
rates would
in
incomes,
fell
levels
tax
the
and personal
short of
effect while rising
escalation
expenditureremainedlimited by shortagesandproduction controls.Private savingsas
a proportion of disposable income, according to leading economist Sir Alec
The
Caimcross,astonishinglyrose from 3V2%in 1938to in excessof 16% in 1944.101
feasibility of these figures is confirmed by a Mass-Observationreport, which
reproducesa table indicating that in the tax year 1937/38barely 1.8 million people
L500.
in
incomes
between
L250
(from
tax
and
were receipt of net
all sources)after
of
99Times, 26h April 1944 and 25thApril 1945
100Times, 25h April 1945
101Caimcross, Alec, The British Economy Since 1945: Economic Policy and Performance, 1945-1995,
(Blackwell, Oxford, 1995, (First published 1992)), p. 76
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102
by
had
1944/45
But
the number
more than trebled to 5.6 million. The ability to save
had risen in proportion to this great expansionin middle-incometax-payerswhose
take-home pay was adequate,regardless of inflation,103to provide a reasonable
surplusafter wartime living expenseswhich in most caseswere unavoidablymodest.
There was also a larger population to swell the numberof savers.Between 1939and
1945,with an acceleratingbirthrate, the total population of the United Kingdom grew
by 1.3 million to 49 million. 104Whereaspre-war the total domestic workforce had
beenabout 19%million in 1941it averaged22 million and at its peak in 1943reached
26 million. 105Those serving in the armed forces and women's auxiliary services
progressivelyrosewith conscription,from about533,000to a maximumof 5.6 million
in the last few months prior to peace.106Substantial numbers of civilians were
secondedspecifically to munitions work and the employersof otherswere requiredto
change their basic activity to essential production. The remainder continued their
in
had
done
Although
they
that
civilian occupationsmuch as
was often
previously.
circumstanceswhich involved unwelcome compromises these seldom involved
reductionin earnings.
Civilians found themselvesin a position where they could hardly avoid benefiting
from the demandfor their services.The signaturetune to the television seriesDad's
Army would later exposethe attitude of more than a few:Mr Brown goesoff to town
On the eight twenty-one
But he comeshomeeachevening
And he's ready with his gun.107
Mr Brown and those like him, 'volunteers on military duty at times which will not
interferewith their civil employment',108from a financial point of view could hardly
102MO: FR 3073,1949 'National Income and Expenditure
of the UK'
103Appendix II
104Caimcross, (1995), pp. 4,38-39
105Ibid, p. 9

106Axford, R.F.G. et al., (Editorial committee),TheBritish Economy:Key Statistics1900-1970,(Times
NewspapersLtd., London and CambridgeEconomic Service,0971), p. 9
107Dad'sArmy themeby Jimmy Perry, sungby Bud Flanagan,(1969)
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109
businessmen.
in
if
fail to do well town, particularly they were senior executivesor
But before consideringhow they might have done so, it must first be acknowledged
that the voluntary unpaid service of the Home Guard was, in reality, far more
demanding,stressful,and dangerousthan implied by the satiricalcomedy.
War Office correspondencein 1940 filed under the misleadingtitle 'Home GuardPay
debate
drawn
level,
Allowances'
out over several months,
a
at
senior
and
records
about provision of an expenseallowance. It was eventually agreedto pay Is 6d 'tax
free' for 5 hours continuous service or '3s for 10 hours for an extra meal [which]
for
but
honestly
be
air-raid wardenscould
cannot claimed or used
other purposes',
The
day
'loss
10s
tone of the
to
to
civil
earnings'.
per
cover
of
claim up
letter,
Captain
is
by
of
worthy
correspondence epitomized an excruciatinglypompous
Mainwaring himself, cut from 'a local newspaper'by an officer who clearly thought it
of some merit. The letter, signed 'Home Guard' claimed that no one neededthe
in
favour
it
if
be
better
'they
the
of
waived
country would
served
compensationand
110
The 'tax-free' compensationso grudgingly granted only after
the war effort'.
intervention from Anthony Eden, was a derisory reward for what he describedas the
'
11
increasingly
important
Home Guard's 'important and
work'.
It is nonethelesstrue that 'Mr. Brown' probably was not unduly concernedabout Is
6d or even 3s. If an employee,he was not only almost certainly enjoying lucrativejob
security but was looking to find ways to relieve the ever-rising levels of taxation
his
have
been
into
his
income.
for
He
charging
might,
example,
which were eating
firm's expenseaccountwith the train fare to town while leaving the motor car they
112
benefit.
incurring
income
To combatthe
home;
liability
tax
provided at
no
on either
daunting rates employers began to offer their higher earning staff, in preferenceto
taxable salaries,packagesconsistingof tax-free benefits-in-kindand other incentives.
Someexamplesare listed by Ross McKibbin who confirms that 'in 1940 companies
10'NA-PRO.WO/32/10019,28B, 'Home Guard Pay and Allowances, 194041', 6Ih September1940,
Director Generalof Welfare and Territorial Army, Major W. J. Wells to GeneralOfficer Commanderin
Chief, EasternCommandciting Defence(Local DefenceVolunteers)Regulations1940
109McKibbin, (2000), p. 47
110NA-PRO.WO/32/10019,63A, August 1940, Cutting enclosedwith letter from B.G. Harris, Amy
Audit Office, to S. Redman,War Office
111NA. PRO.WO/32/10019,12A, 8thJuly 1940,Edento Kingsley Wood
112His employercould not legally claim his home-to-worktravel as a tax allowable expense.
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began to pay more senior employees in taxed income and 'perks', working-day
holidays, life and medical insurance, pension contributions, assistancewith children's
113
'company
For their tax-free status
education, subsidized mortgages and the
car".
these and other benefits-in-kind relied on the case of Tenant v Smith, decided as far
back as 1892, when the judge, showing considerable lack of foresight, had proclaimed
'the thing sought to be taxed is not income unless it can be turned into money'. That
case had decided that a house occupied rent free by an employee 'for the convenience
114
income.
his
is
Mr Brown could pocket all his perks with a clear
of
employer'
not
conscience.

-

Alternatively had he beenable to survive as the proprietor of a small or medium-sized
business,he would have had opportunities to record healthy profits. From 1940
onwards it became increasingly difficult for retailers to satisfy the demands of
customers,when government controls prohibited the import or manufactureof all
non-essentialitems and rationed the limited supply of others.As soon as almost any
type of restricted goods became available, which they did intermittently, queues
formed and they were often sold out in minutes. In such circumstances,while most
retailers tried to comply with the government's'fair shares'policy, more than a few
were tempted to violate the regulations and prioritise customersprepared to pay
higher and sometimesexcessiveprices. Tradesmen,although severelyhamperedby
lack of materialsand labour, could name any price for the servicesthey could offer.
However it was earneda shareof the profits or remunerationwould sooneror later be
claimedby His Majesty's Government.
It was not quite every taxpayer who fully shared leading tax counsel Milton Grundy's
opinion that 'during

the second war the payment of taxes came to be regarded as a

115There is huge
duty'.
patriotic
a
psychological rift between purchasing an investment

in a nation in crisis with some prospect of its realisation, albeit distant and at
diminished value, and paying taxes and duties where there is no possible prospect of a
cash return. At pre-war levels, the minority enjoying the highest incomes might have
been more inclined to bite the bullet, take a straightforward approach and pay their
113

McKibbin, (2000), p. 63
114Carter,Roger,N., Public lecture,The Taxpayerand the Treasury,(Geeand Co, London, 1938), p. 4
115Grundy,Milton, Tax Problemsand the Family Company,(SweetandMaxwell, London, 1956),p. 2
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dues. 'Legal avoidance' had been an almost unknown phenomenonbefore Lloyd
George coined the phrasewhen introducing supertaxin 1909116
and was still not a
widespreadpractice in 1939.That was soonto change.Unwittingly Simon and Wood,
acting in the best interestsof a country in desperatestraits,had createdthe catalystfor
the extensivegrowth of a 'tax-avoidanceindustry'. Simon himself would exploit his
authoritative knowledge through his post-war publications and Wood, had he lived,
117
have
his
returnedto
might well
solicitor's practice (which survivesto the present
day) and found his unique talent for the law of taxation greatly in demand.
Both Simon and Wood would certainly havebeenawareof the most celebratedobiter
dictum in all income tax law which begins: 'No man in this country is under the
smallestobligation,moral or otherwise,so to arrangehis legal relationsto his business
or his property, as to enablethe Inland Revenueto put the largestpossibleshovel into
his stores'.In the war years,for many peoplethe combinationof new high incomeand
new high taxation meant that the time had come to exercisethe right the judge had
prescribed.All might be 'astute [in order to] prevent,so far as [they] honestlycan, the
depletionof [their] meansby the Revenue'." 8
The prospect of increasingly potentially painful purges of their pockets by a
pressurised Chancellor would prevail upon the attitudes of more than a few and
provoke them into proactive tax planning. For those who might anticipate the highest
incomes the most straightforward method of avoiding personal taxation was simply to
waive or postpone remuneration and live on capital, capital gains, tax-paid interest
from sums deposited in building societies (on which surtax was not imposed until
1952/53),119or other investments with tax-free yields. The limit on dividends and ban
on bonus issues imposed by the April 1940 Budget were obstacles to survival on
capital yield but certainly not impenetrable barriers. As Oscar R Hobson the City
editor of the News Chronicle explained to the 'super-wealthy' among his readership,
'a man paying 19s 6d in the pound could for example sell L10,000 worth of 3% War

116Tutt, Nigel, TheHistory of TaxAvoidance,(Wisedene,
London,1989(First published1985)),A
entitledwork aboutthehighlysophisticated
misleadingly
schemes
of the 1970sand1980s,p. viii
... Peden, G.C., Sir (Howard) Kingsley Wood, Oxford DNB
118Carter, (1938) citing Lord Clyde, Lord Justice General in 1928, 18
p.
119Daily Mail Tax Guide 1954155,p. 6
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Loan and spendthe proceedsas income at a cost to himself of only V 10sa year but
120
loss
income
f
15
0
f
142
1
Os
to the stateof
tax and
surtax'.
at a
Thus legal tax-saving measuresperhaps ironically transpired to be another way in
which the private savings statistics were boosted, since they often necessitated
substantiallevels of retentionof cashavailable to be withdrawn as income.Taxpayers
who consultedaccountants,tax counsel and other specialistsmight have found that
their experienceof tax avoidanceand the advice they gave was less resourceful or
imaginative than that which would become available post-war.121Nonetheless,
122
its
toll of casualties
professionaladvice was progressivelysought as the war took
and loss of labour to conscriptionenhanceddemandon the home-front, leaving those
initiative
increasing
ability
or
scope to substantially enhance their taxable
with
incomes.

Legal avoidance was not always the preferred defence against the arrival of an
unstampedmanila envelopemarked OHMS containing a ruinous demandfrom The
Collector of Taxes,who relieved His Majesty's Inspectorof suchunsavouryduties. In
the latter war yearsand thereafter,the temptationto practicetax evasionwas strongly
inducedby the failure of levels to abateat a time when opportunitiesfor unrecorded
secondary earnings, high business profits and black market activities were
123
escalating. Of course there can be no way to accurately gauge the numbers
deliberatelypractising either avoidanceor evasion,or the amountsthey should have
is
but
data
some
revealing
available.
paid,
The yield from surtax never reachedits estimatein any of the war years; in 1944/45
for example the receipts were E69 million against an anticipated f.80 million. 124A
table in the Mass-Observationfiles indicatesthat in 1938/39about 12,000individuals
had beenin receipt of net income after tax of betweenE4,000and L6,000,while over

120News Chronicle, 2ndApril 1946
121Tutt, (1985), introduction
122HoWlett, (0996) p. vi, 'UK casualties in 193945 War' Military deaths: 270,687; Civilian deaths:
63,635 (No figures have been found for the severely disabled)
123See Chapter 4, p. 119
124NS
nd
Chronicle,
2
April, 1946
ew
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7,000 were able to retain a greater sum.125In the tax year 1945/46 the number in the
former band had fallen to 840 and those retaining the highest post-tax income were
126Commenting on the 60 individuals similarly placed in
just
individuals.
45
now
1944/45, Oscar Hobson diplomatically pointed out that 'a good many rich people have
by necessity or choice been living on capital'. 127A taxable income of about L26,000
would have been necessary in order to be left with L4,000 net; but to achieve a net
income above E6,000 the amount declared would have been nearer L86,000118
(perhaps 0 million today). In 1944/45 the number assessedto surtax in the United
Kingdom totalled 134,209, among whom over 92,400 (69.8%) declared less than
L4,000, while only 1,081 were assessedon over E20,000 and just 52 people in excess
of ;E100,000.129Perhaps the one indisputable fact that can be gleaned from these
figures is that it was only a tiny minority who were really hit hard by the top rates of
surtax. It should be emphasised that these basic statistics remain open to interpretation
and undoubtedly conceal a vast web of both legal and illegal permutations.

The incometax and surtax legislation, the method by which taxpayerswere assessed
and the rules with which they were required to comply, had with each succeeding
FinanceAct becomemore complicatedand irrational. Incometax was assessedunder
five 'schedules',nominatedA to E. ScheduleD was divided into six 'cases', which
included the attempt(evidently basedon Edwardiansnobbism)to distinguish a trade
from a profession;while ScheduleE had three casesdifferentiating United Kingdom
from foreign income.For many yearsevenexperiencedprofessionalshad difficulty in
appreciatingevery nuanceof the hair-splitting distinctions betweenthe schedulesand
cases.
While it is beyond the scopeof this study to attempt to explain the evolution of the
apparently pointless formulae for assessmentof businessprofits they are perhaps
amongthe foremostexemplarsof the weaknessand the pliability of the system.Until
1996 sole traders and partnershipswere assessedon a 'previous year' basis. That
125MO: FR 3073; News Chronicle, 3rdApril 1946
126MO: FR 3073

127
NewsChronicle, 5h April, 1946
128Daily Mail Income Tax Guide 1946147(My estimates)
129Houseof CommonsParliamentaryPapers,'Report of the Commissionersof IM Inland Revenuefor
the yearended1946/47',Table 48 (Assessmentsat 30'hSeptember1947)
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had
in
that
they
taxed
the
which
period
were
on
meant
profit earned an accounting
length
in
5h
April.
The
tax
to
the
of
any
prior
year
ended
choice of accountingperiod
up to twenty-threemonths was within the gift of the taxpayerwho needvolunteer no
explanationfor his decision.The especiallycomplex rules for assessingopeningand
closing years under ScheduleD provided multifarious opportunitiesfrom which the
in
benefit.
That
trader
so
or professionalmight
was particularly
alert or well advised
the caseof partnershipswhich could opt for 'continuation' or 'cessation' basis each
time a partner joined or left the firm. By astutely timing changes a profitable
130
liabilities
its
of partnersfor severalyearson end.
partnershipmight minimise the
The significant advantagesin the use of privately controlled limited companiesfor
Act
largely
Tax
benefit
Corporation
tax
the
also continued
uncheckeduntil
personal
1964. Although most of the methods of tax avoidancepractised in the 1940sand
1950shave sincebeenoutlawedduring the 1930sincome-taxlaw had becomea sieve
of loopholes,and consolidationof the FinanceActs was long overdue.The necessity
for revision had been recognisedas far back as 1927, when Winston Churchill as
Chancellor of the Exchequer set up an Income Tax Codification Committee under
Lord (Hugh) Macmillan (1873-1952). Among the Committee's terms of reference
were to 'preparea Bill or Bills to codify the law [to be] intelligible to the taxpayerand
promote uniformity and simplicity'. The Committee minuted 154 full meetingsand
held hundreds of drafting sub-committee meetings before its report was finally
in
in
distinguished
N.
Carter
1936.
The
Roger
tax
commented
authority
submitted
1938that if the layman expectsthat the results 'will satisfy his desire for a short and
131
is
doomed
he
disappointment'.
Meanwhile, ultimate
to grievous
simple code
responsibility for taxation assessmentstill Jay in the hands of non-professional
General Commissioners(usually local businessmen)and even the function of His
132

Majesty's Inspector of Taxes did not receive formal legal status until 1942. A
weighty consolidated Income Tax Act, which as Carter had predicted simplified
nothing,would not appearon the statutebook until 1952.

"0 Partnershipsper se were not assessed the partnerswere assessedindividually
131Carter,(1938), pp. 18,23 and 24
132Carter, Roger, N., Guide to Income Tax Law and Practice: 17'* Edition, (Gee and Co, London,
1953),p. 3
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The government had set a formidable task in requiring the assessmentand collection
of taxes to be undertaken by an Inland Revenue with depleted staff and generally
outdated resources. To demand that it also administer the most complex, yet weakest
and most exploitable of taxation systems in wartime conditions was even more
unreasonable. But the growth in total amounts collected must surely rank only second
to the growth of National Savings as the most remarkable statistic of the war years
related to personal finance. The extraordinary success in filling the national coffers
was both an unsung heroic achievement by the Revenue and a remarkable tribute to
the British people's honesty and willingness to comply with the law. It also provides
clear evidence that abuse could not have been as extensive as is often thought. Many,
probably the majority, derived considerable private satisfaction from settlement of
their tax liabilities and making a contribution to Britain's

defence and future

prosperity. As John O'Shaughnessy, when writing on consumption, points out, 'it
often transpires that those who have originally been reluctant to pay feel pleased when
133
have
done
That is also generally true of taxpayers.
they
so'.

In 1937/38only about 3.7 million people had been chargedwith income tax but by
1947/48that numberhad risen almost fourfold to 14.5million. 134The annualnet yield
to the governmentalso was four times its 1939level of E336million reachingfl, 309
135
data
in
does
1945
The
the
available
unfortunately,
yield
not,
separate
million
.
betweenpersonaland businesstaxation but an indication of the revenuepaid by the
employed may be gleaned from the total assessedunder ScheduleE. From L1,784
from
in
(excluding
1939
taxable
earnings
employment
service pay)
gross
million
jumped to L4,027 million in 1945. By contrast, the annual total assessedunder
ScheduleD on businessprofits (including limited companies)in the sameperiod rose
136
from
f.
1,499
E2,051
The greater total of assessed
only
million to
million.
employmentincome was in no small measureattributableto the adventof PAYE on
6'hApril 1944.137
This scheme,unprecedentedor surpassedin its efficiency, ensured
that the Inland Revenue became aware of all wages and salaries and that every
133O'Shaughnessy,John, WhyPeopleBuy, (OUP, New York and Oxford, 1987),p. 7
134Daunton,(2002), p. 180
135Mitchell and Jones,(1971), Public Finance 10, p. 172
136Ibid, Public Finance 11, p. 173 (The profits of Limited Companiesceasedto be taxed under
ScheduleD with the introductionof CorporationTax in 1965)
137Website,IAM Revenueand Customs:www. hmrc.gov.uk/ tax history
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legitimate employee in the land earning (initially) over L600 per annum, irrespective
138
from
his
herjust
income
then onwards paid
tax.
of position or status,
or

Whether or not the tax paid was felt to be just, it was still necessaryto find
employmentfor the proportion of net income which could not be spent.Not everyone
depositedall their funds with National Savingsor a similar securesavingsrepository.
Therewere thosepreparedto be more adventurous.Speculativeinvestmentcontinued
undauntedby hostilities and dealing in stocksand sharesnever lost its popularity. The
London Stock Exchange,in deferenceto the outbreak of war, solemnly closed its
doors on Ist September1939 and reopenedthem a week later to accommodatethe
139
had
immediately.
On 8h Septemberthe Exchange
trading
outside
which
startedup
returnedto honouring its word as its bond and would never again find any political
reasonto interrupt its business.
The numberof regular private investorshad grown significantly after the First World
War, when they had been calculatedto be in excessof one million, 140among whom
the small minority with large private fortunes, as always, placed the overwhelming
majority of transactionsin both value and volume. There had beenan apparentfailing
away due to the economicrecessionyears of the 1920sand early 1930sbut by 1939
therewas a substantialrevival in the total numberof individual investors.The London
Stock Exchange,not without its practical problems and setbacks,survived the war
principally on dealings in international, institutional and governmentsecurities yet
continued to 'perceive the [smaller] provincial stock exchangesas its greatest
141
threat'. Implicitly the individual investor remaineda significant factor since all the
institutional andmost largeprivate investorsdealt in London.
London Stock Exchange activity in general became less vigorous than pre-war due to
the absence of members in the services and the daunting uncertainty of unfolding
events. Private dealing in the shares of most quoted commercial and industrial
companies, however, always remained active, but more than half the wartime

"' Taxation,12'hFebruary1944

139Michie, Ranald, C., Týe London Stock Exchange: A History, (OUP, Oxford, 1999), 288
p.
140Ibid, p. 72
141

Ibid, p. 308
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large-scale institutional

transactions, although numerically

smaller, involved

in gilt-edge

stock in compliance

obligations.

British

Government

with

emergency

trading

regulation

In normal circumstances new share or debenture issues tend to bring life

to the market but the only reliefs from mundane dealings were occasional issues of
government Defence Bonds aimed at institutions rather than individuals. Nevertheless,
with one or two notable exceptions, all sectors of the market experienced appreciation
in capital value in every year between 1939 and 1945 and the overall average rise in
142
26.25%.
Many companies, particularly those
share prices over that period was
involved in war-related and finance industries, recorded remarkable and often record
profits and their share values rose accordingly.

It would follow that most of the active

private wartime investors and speculators might have shown net gains, many of which
were substantial, and all of which were free of income tax.

It is evident that in many ways the war helped buoy the market. In September1940
the headlineof the SundayExpressCity column read 'Investors Don't Get the Jitters
Anymore - Air Blitz Showsthat British Investorsare Tough'. The immediatereaction
to the first destructiveGermanbombswas considerabledemandfor sharesin building
had
War
Loans,
15%
sincethe
although
purchasing
of
which
risen
suppliers,
material
143
heavier
September1939proved
Still. With the benefit of hindsight it is not difficult
to recognisethe safest investmentopportunities.They were of coursethe industries
directly involved in munitions supply and othersmeetingthe voraciousindirect needs
of a nation at war.
A retrospectiveAlex cartoondepicts a butcher advising his city-gent customerthat 'a
few of you rich City types are going to have to start going short [of meat due to
day
insurance
'I
the
the
the
stocks
response: went short on
rationing]' and receiving
first bombs fell - made myself a fortuneV The cartoon drawn more than sixty years
is
in
highlighting how forethoughtand quick reaction might
the
event
accurate
after
have substantiallyaugmentedthe capital of the bolder wartime speculator.Peattieand
Taylor's intention was to remind their more nostalgic readersthat empirical evidence
of enormousenhancementof personal financial situationsvia wartime stock-market

142lbid, Table 7.2, pp. 321-322
143MO: TC57/l/B, SundayExpress,15'hSeptember1940
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speculation was legion. Concrete evidence or reliable data, either is no longer extant
or destined to remain long concealed since every stockbroker scrupulously respected
the confidentiality of his clients' affairs. Capital gains tax would not be introduced
until James Callaghan's 1965 Budget and thus there no formal records were
maintained.
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Charles Peattie and Russell Taylor, Alex cartoon created for the British Library exhibition The
Front Page, May - October 2006

It would indeed have been possible to have made a fortune by selling insurance stocks
short if Alex had been extremely sharp, but had he bought and held, he might well
have done better in the long term. For example, on I't September 1939 Prudential
stood at 78s 9d and Sun Life at 73s 9d. The drop came during the week of II th_I 5th
September when they fell to 50s and 62s 6d respectively but by mid-October were
back to 75s and 72s 6d respectively. 144As soon as war broke out all life assurance
offices immediately ceased writing new business jinvolving] war risks at normal
rates' and limited the cover on existing policies to the higher of premiums paid or
145
surrender value.

The perils of war are invariably a boon to insurance companies. Nothing encourages
their business more, nor creates the opportunity to adjust premiums on new policies
upwards in accordance with actuarial calculations of intensified risk. Insurance was
never subjected to any type of governmental price control, during or after the war, and
all the leading companies survived and grew in strength. For the great houses whose
prosperity was founded on selling life assuranceto individuals it was largely 'business
as usual' through the war. Without exception they remained as active and competitive
144
145

nd

Economist, 2 and 16" September, 21" October 1939
gth
lbid,
September 1939
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as ever, undaunted by offices being destroyed by enemy action, losing staff to the
forces, having to evacuate to the provinces and many other practical problems. In fact,
as suggested above, business was to prove better than usual. The endowment policy
was only second to National

Savings as a popular investment.

With more available

income but bombs failing and escalating fears of impending disaster, the incentive for
investing

in a life assurance policy

reverted to its true purpose: to provide

for

dependants in the event of death, while investment and saving were relegated to added
bonuses. The leading companies reported steady annual increments

in volume

of

business and profits from life assurance in all war years. They of course paid many
claims for war-related

fatalities but these never transpired sufficient

to dent trading

figures. Premium levels and policy ten-ns for both general and life business in addition
to being adjusted to reflect the heightened war risks reflected the rising costs of reinsurance. The Prudential's

Annual

Report and Accounts

essence, that its life assurance premium
income of E4.5 million,

for 1943 indicated,

income was E15.8 million

in

plus investment

from which it paid claims totalling E12 million. 146

Throughout the war the men and, for a while by necessity,the women from the
Prudential, then by some margin Britain's largest insurancecompany, unfailingly
collectedthe weekly premiumsfrom the homesof millions of their loyal endowment
policy holders. These 'ambassadorsof thrift' never failed to assertthat a paid-up
policy was the surestroute to post-war prosperity and family security. For all such
doorstepreassurance,all the insurancecompanies,dauntedby uncertainty and high
tax levels, adopted an extremely cautious policy in the bonuses paid to
147
policyholders. Added to the effects of inflation, that meant that endowment
policies, in particular those classedas 'industrial', more often than not, proved poor
investments.148Notwithstandingthe reality of low returns,they remainedcherishedas
the soundestform of saving, and few would be deterredfrom faithfully maintaining
their premiums.In such treacheroustimes their family policy, aboveall else, offered
the impregnablesecurity for their dependantsthat it was their duty to provide. Also, in
the absenceof bank lending, borrowing from the equity value built up in a personal
146PGA: Box No. 273,95'hAnnual Report
147Dennett, Laurie, A Senseof Security.,150 Years the Prudential, (Granta Editions, Cambridge,
of
1998),pp. 285
148Little, Leo T., 'Life Assuranceand the Value of Money' in TheBanker,March 1947,pp. 192-196
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finance
the
to
if
policy
short-term
endowment
was
only remaining practical way
raise
need be. Although that partially defeated the policy-holder's

object, to the insurance

in
they
therefore
comfortable
were
company equity was cast-iron security and
committing themselves to granting personal loans. In 1948 the Prudential confin-ned
to its agents that the company would always be willing to offer up to 90% of the
149 had been its
surrender value,
as
practice for many years.

71,
Amhissidor
tc
Thrift
of
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PGA, Poster Publicity C1947-1950

All the great life insurance offices had built up their vast fortunes on the back of the

dangersof the workplace. In the absenceof compensationbeyond the Poor Laws the
consequencesof seriousindustrial injury had been the greatestdread of the workers of
149PGA, Box 1326, Booklet, 'Ordinary Branch Training Course for New Agents', February 1948
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Victorian

and Edwardian

Britain.

The term

'industrial'

became a euphemism

in

insurance parlance for the poorest social class who could afford only a few pence
weekly

for the meagre protection

working-class

they might buy. Industrial

policies

were in the

tradition of insuring for a 'decent' burial and their cost often consumed

150
household
budget.
As they became more prosperous, these
to
ten
the
up
per cent of
easy

for

those

policyholders

provided

representatives

prepared to practise even mild

prey

policy (which paid nil or negligible

commission-conscious
emotional

sales commission)

insurance
An industrial

blackmail.

carried minimal nominal cover

and rarely did anything remain from its proceeds for the benefit of dependants after
paying funeral costs, while

Lloyd

George's

1911 National

Insurance Act covered

151
If the policy lapsed it usually carried no
the
wives nor children of workers.
neither
right to surrender value or even cover to the extent of the premiums paid, although the
Prudential

boasted that they would

usually

grant a 'free

paid-up

policy'

where

152
had
been
for
five
By the late 1930s the weakness of such
paid
premiums
years.
basic cover had become more widely
number of new 'ordinary'
escalate. The majority,

appreciated and with the prospect of war the

endowment policies underwritten
who kept up their premiums

for greater sums began to

for its duration,

often under

severe pressure, ended the war as owners of policies in which they might, even with
mediocre appreciation,

boast some equity capital; a condition

which for many was

unprecedented.

Having considered some of the ways in which the war-time civilian population
enhancedits income and capital, the situation of those serving in the armed forces
must also be reviewed. Although the income of professionalsdid not always reflect
the general levels of wage rises, when staff were absent in the armed forces or
secondedto munitions work, employers in both the private and public sectors
continuedto make up their full salaries,after deduction of servicepay. The Building
Society Association, for example,did not hesitateto pass a resolution to that effect
immediatelywar was declared.153Hyman Kaye, as a full-time employeeof Prudential
Insurance,had his full salary and incrementspaid while serving in the Royal Air
150McKibbin, Ross, 7he Ideologies of Class: Social Relations in Britain 1880-1950, (Clarendon Press,
Oxford, 1990), p. 114
151Rivett, Geoffrey, From Cradle to Grave: 50 Year ofNHS, (King's Fund Publishing, 1998), p. 1
152PGA, Prudential Bulletin, May 1943
153BSA, Council Minute Book Entry 29'h September 1939
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Force throughout the war, although he did not immediately rejoin the company on
demobilization.154In a British Library oral-history recording, a senior Barclays Bank
basis
that
temporary
wartime
a
managerexplained,
recruits were always employedon
its
bank
feel
in
that
the
to
their
would not
obligated make up
so
pay, accordancewith
155
for
in
generalpolicy
employees, the eventof conscription.
All insurancecompaniesannouncedthat, while in the military, policyholders would
156
be
forfeiture
for
be safeguardedand there would
no
non-paymentof premiums.
British servicemenwith mortgagescould arrangewith the building society to have
repaymentsand interest deferredor in some caseseven written off for the period of
service'57while othersmight arrangeto make a minimal contribution, or pay nothing
and have the arrears capitalised in the form of a new post-war advance. Such
arrangements,which were always honoured, not only benefited the more affluent
servicemanperhapsbuying a suburbanvilla. The larger societieshad, prior to the war,
taken over a great many of the loans granted by local authorities under the Small
Dwellings Acquisition ACtS158and were thus also able to assist less well-off
buying
more modesthomes.
servicemen
The common perception that the British serviceman was impoverished requires
further examination.With no expenditureto find for food, clothing or accommodation
the serviceman'spay was wholly available for his personalneeds,for entertainment,
to help supporthis family, or to save.In 1944a War Office paperset out the findings
'pay,
by
Hardy:
Army
Thomas
commencing
citing
of a study on
pay
patriotically
thoughnecessary,will be the leastpart of your rcward'.159This paperconfirms that in
August 1942the lowest paid private receiveda minimum of l7s. 6d per week or, with
proficiency pay 21s, rising to 29s 9d with three years' increments,but a 'sergeant
160
61s
3d.
In addition, soldiers might be paid a
tradesman'could receive as much as
range of supplementsdependenton family situation or location. By early 1944 the
154
interview
Personal
7hJune2005,HymanKaye,born1912,(Herejoined
twoyearslaterandbecame
Prudential's
of
mostsuccessful
agents)
one
155
BB/WEBS,
Oral
725/11
History
156
Economist,
9hSeptember
1939
157
Ritchie,(1997),p.76
158
Ibid, p. 72

159
Examination
Thomas
Army
(January
1944,
WO/32/10975
6A,
'An
Pay
Allowances',
of
citing
and
Hardy,
The
Trumpet
Major)
160
Ibid,TableI
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basic private's pay had increased to 21s or 24s 6d after six months, while a corporal
161
40s
3d,
91S.
Also set out is a detailed weekly 'Budget
and a warrant officer
received
for
2s
6d
'savings
including
14s
93/4d,
5d
'Army
Soldier'
totalling
and
savings'
of a
leave'. The largest item is 4s 8%d for cigarettes, although curiously no allowance is
162
for
drinks.
It would thus appear that all but perhaps the lowest ranks should
made
have had adequate cash in their pockets and could add to their savings if they wished.
Since military activity or action in war is almost inevitably intermittent men often had
time on their hands. For those proficient at trades and already paid significantly more
than the basic for their rank, and others prepared to work, there were many
opportunities to use that time profitably. British servicemen, like civilians, were not
in
from
having
the
their
to
expenditure
consciences constantly pricked
curtail
exempt
national interest. Some of the more prudent were prompted to invest in National
Savings not only by patriotism but by native reserve and aversion to ostentation,
accentuatedas a reaction to the reputation of American servicemen.

Our armedforces,as legendhas it, were not so much worse off than the big-spending
'overpaid' United Statesmilitary personnelwho first arrived in Britain in January
1942.163
The highestranking American officers were paid considerablylessthan their
British counterparts.A US general,for example,receivedthe equivalentof L179 4s 3d
per month, while the correspondingBritish rank commandedf.247 12s I Id and many
164
By
far
financial
American
officers
sacrifices.
senior
made comparatively
greater
four
lower
forces
American
times as much
the
the
three
ranks
of
or
were paid
contrast,
165That
for
been
have
British
their
reduced
allies of equivalentrank.
margin might
as
skilled servicemenor those with families whose pay had been enhancedby regular
by
had
in
benefits
benefit
With
the
to
their
three
the
child
rises
wives.
children
weekly
1945risen to fl. per week, which to the poorestwas of somesignificance:being equal
to about 20% of the averagewage of a manual worker at the time. In addition over
018 million was distributedduring the war yearsaloneto British servicemen(mostly

161Ibid, Note Signed W. L. Gorell. Barnes, Secretary to the War Office, (20thMarch 1944)
162Ibid, Table 3
163Gardiner, Juliet, Over Here: The GIs in Wartime Britain, (Collins and Brown, London, 1992), p. 8
164Ibid, p. 62

165Tillitt, M. H., 'Army-Navy Pay Tops Most Civilians' in Barron's National Businessand Financial
Weekly,20 April 1944
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'other ranks') in, usually tax-free, war-related pensions, grants and allowances other
166
demobilisation.
than gratuities payable on

All American ranks received their pay monthly and in most caseshaving no prior
experience of a foreign land or currency found it rapidly depleted. There is
widespreadempirical evidencethat significant numbersresortedto borrowing from
the weekly-paidBritish and other forces, as well as to black-marketactivity and other
questionablemeansof supplementingtheir incomes,often for no better reasonthan
167
image
of affluence ascribed to them. According to Paul
simply to maintain the
Addison, the US forces were the principal suppliers of stolen goods to the black
168
Market. PX storeson American basesalways managedto be better stockedthan the
NAAFI and thus more opportunitiesto buy (and presumablyto steal) additional food
and other goodswere open to US servicemen,who generally had no conceptof the
British rationing system.169It is not hard to concludethat enterprisingBritish soldiers,
aswell ascivilians, exploitedthis situationto their advantage.Later during the Korean
War weekly-paidBritish soldiers similarly profitably extendedcredit to monthly-paid
Americanpersonneland ran a bar achievingprofits of 150%even when chargingless
170
American
than
canteens. It was not only opportunist servicemenwho found their
higher-paid allies a lucrative source of income. A Plymouth woman tells of her
surprisethat so many Americans crammed into her small local church each Sunday
and that their officers ensuredthat they made generouscontributions: 'During their
171
fl,
000
debt'.
of the church
staythe pastorpaid off over
Whether or not combatants,with a few exceptionsto be discussedbelow, all sectors
of the community to a greater or lesserextent addedto their savingsand endedthe
it
in
financial
its
The
than
a
stronger
war
position
at outbreak.
overwhelmingmajority,
must be emphasised,achievedthat position legally and often passivelywhile serving
their country and making heavy sacrifices.With the ending of hostilities many found
themselvesstrangersin an abnon-naland transformedBritain where all aspectsof life
166Howlett, (c 1996), 'War Pensions, Grants and Allowances', 2.10, p. 24
167Thomas, (2003), p. 222
168Addison, (1985), p. 45
169Longmate, Norman, 7he GIs: The Americans in Britain 1942
199
1975),
(Hutchinson,
p.
-1945,
170Alfred Catterall (email 21 st November 2005)
171Longmate, (1975), p. 178
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remained dominated by unpleasantreminders of the agonies of the recent past.
Increasinglyonerousausterity measuresadded to the gloomy scenein 1945 Britain.
No greatimaginationis necessaryto appreciatewhy so many were convincedthat the
unfamiliar cashin their pockets,balancesat the post office, equity in their endowment
policies and savings certificates were temporary or even illusory. The following
chaptersconsiderhow they reactedto thosecircumstances.
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4

Short Dawn
to be a fatal
intome so thoroughlythatI believeddependence
[Myparents]haddrummedtheideaof self-reliance
sin.
MargaretDrabble'

Mr Bevan can be assured that, once they are given the chance, the people of this country will take steps to
purchasetheir homes in as great numbersas ever. To boast that he has kept them hithertofrom doing so stamps
him as a dictatorratherthan a democrat.
BuildingSocietiesGazette2

RosamundStacey,the heroine of Margaret Drabble's novel TheMillstone, justifying
the psychologicaleffects of war experience,recalls: 'I was rearedto believe that the
3
it
day'.
In the
is
is
believe
I
to this
enduranceof privation a virtue, and the result that
found
belief,
declaration
following
father,
the
that
of
peace
my
who
shared
years
himself in a financial position with which it was not easyto cometo terms, andwould
be among the many who would never do so. He died in 1960, but others remained
hauntedby that mindset for decades.Richard Hoggart (born 1918), forty-five years
his
in
into
him
his
instilled
to
the
the
war admits
obsessionwith
after
petty economy
fear
is
behind
dealing
'There
the
things,
still,
after
all,
every
youth:
with money and
by
hatred
ingrained
Like
financial
the
the
recalled
of waste'.
and
maxims of
prudence
4 Hoggart remainedcompelledto conjure up the apophthegmsof his
PeterHennessy,
bills
his
inability
In
dread
'meet
to
the
as
greatest
remained
upbringing. middle age
5
he
diff
fall
due'
knew
he
they
could pay them without
eventhough
ICUlty.
In today's world those able to boast an unencumberedfreehold house,a valuable life
assurancepolicy, some cash reservesand being completely without debt can sustain
no argumentthat they are enduring privation any more than they can arguethat they
are not the beneficiaries of a capitalist system. Still less would anyone similarly
placednow makeany deliberateattemptto avoid the acquisitionof anything for which
1 Drabble, Margaret, The Millstone, (Penguin, Harmondsworth, 1981 (First Published 1965)), p. 9;
(cited in Taylor, 1993)
2Building SocietiesGazette,May 1946,p. 159
3 Drabble, (1981), p. III
4 Hennessy,(1992), pp. 307-308;SeeChapter1, p. 10
5Hoggart,(1990), pp. 191-192
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he or she felt the need and could reasonably afford to buy for cash or credit. Yet my
father, typically

of his generation, found such future normalities

his practice of plainer living justified
viewpoint

completely foreign to

than from a retrospective

by higher thinkingý

was in any way necessary. In the First World War, widespread financial

7
but there
been
in
in
Second
had
the same way as
the
practised much
conservation
were two profound differences in attitudes in the aftermath of the latter. Firstly, in the
face of interminable

economic

widespread

of those years were in evidence

poverty

setbacks no repeat of the mass-unemployment
and secondly,

and

the taste of

prosperity experienced between the wars lingered on the British palates. Although that
strong addiction to the pre-war dawning of modernity proved too potent to dispel, for
a few years most, but not all, summoned the stoicism to resist its temptation.
Hopkins extended the often cited view of post-war normality,
dilemma:

'There

England of 'plain

existed, side by side, often overlapping
living

and high thinking'

Harry

considered above, into a
in baffling

and an England

of 'high

fashion, an
living

and

low thinking' ,8 That was the complex pattern on the veneer. But this
.
chapter argues that beneath that veneer were layers which, when revealed, add a

distinctly

dimension of historical significance to the enigma.

brutally
but
bankrupt
became
That 'we were
morally
magnificent
economically
...
9
further
lifeline
President
Truman
Lend-Lease',
was
apparentwhen
severed... the
of
in
by the huge but still inadequateloans, with unacceptableconditions,
rubbed
had
by
Keynes
Lend-lease,
American
to
the
aid
which
replace
systemof
negotiated
10
British
the
war effort. No soonerhad the ink dried on the documentsof
sustained
surrenderthan it also becameapparentthat reliance on the British Empire to fill the
national coffers was all but redundantand in its steadstoodonly the far lesspalatable
prospectof dependenceon transatlanticgoodwill. Arguably that revelationwas among
the catalystswhich resulted in a mode for excessiveprivate conservation,since it
seemedthe only way to make a deeply-felt, if futile, individual gesturein defianceof
an inescapablesituation. A Mass-Observationrecorder phrased the position more
eloquently, commentingthat 'the selfish set of attitudes revealedin pre-war studies
's See Introduction, note 21, p. 14
7 Home, (1947), p. 356
11Hopkins, (1964), p. 97
9 Hennessy, (1992), p. 94
10Dell, (2000), p. 134
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gave way to a sense of purpose which went beyond self and immediate
"
convenience'. Similar attitudes would be among the causesof the victory in the
1945electionof a party with socialistaspirations.
The reasonsfor the unpredictedoutcome of that election are destinedto remain the
subjectof complex and unresolveddebate.Spectresof reversionto interwar injustices
and nightmares of a revival of unemployment were juxtaposed with optimistic
fantasiesthat a phoenix of universal prosperity might rise from the fires of slum
demolition and the dust of bomb-siteclearanceto restoreBritain to its once supreme
in
did
Many
for
the
those
the
among
nations.
so
of
status
who voted
new government
the hope that a welfare state with its promise of care from the cradle to the grave
in
would, part, realisethat dream.
Much is revealedaboutthe existenceof the 'senseof community and social purpose',
12
Hopkins
for
considersthe main reason the Labour victory, by reviewing the
which
in
March 1944 by servicemenof all ranks for the British Legion's
essayswritten
'Post-war Hopes' competition.13 While some expressednaYveand eccentric ideas,
almost all emphasisedtheir wish to seethe 1942BeveridgeReport, with its welfarestate blueprint and celebrated promise to slay the 'five giants of want, disease,
ignorance,squalor and idleness', fully implementedas their just reward for victory.
There was no direct anticipation that Britain might becomean affluent society, and
interestingly,no mention of either immigration or emigration.One imaginativewriter
suggestedthat the British Legion be transformed into a type of building society
employing capital from the 'huge NAAFI profits', to build housesand provide exservicemenwith mortgagesto buy them. There also remainedthose faithful to the
legend that the sun would never set upon Britain's perpetual hom of plenty - its
faithful Empire.

These hopeful essayistswere not alone in continuing to cling to that romantic
anachronism.Among its most vocally faithful was Lord Beaverbrook'sDaily Express,
then the largest circulating daily newspaper,the overriding policy of which was to
11Hennessy,(1992), cited p. 78
12Hopkins, (1964), p. 91
13MO: TC40, 'Post-WarHopes'
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perpetuate the myth that her deferential colonies were content to continue to remain
forever the obedient servants of their mistress Britannia. Typical of that stance was a
patronising leader headed 'Thanks Empire'

which reminded austerity-suffering

readers of their great possessionsand lauded 'our kinsmen overseas' who have 'rallied
14
help
round to
out our rations' . The high-thinking Beaverbrook had himself written
an entire page in The Daily Express a month earlier devoted to the benefits of the
Empire to the 'whole of the human race'. The patriotic press baron warned his readers
that 'if we divest ourselves of these assets, Britain and the Empire will fall in ruin and
crumble in decay'. The same edition reports a 'glut of guns', supplied by servicemen
from
the Continent and revolvers being sold in Soho for five pounds. The
returning
previous day 77ie Express had reported kerbside sales of German cameras at ;ElOO,
gold sovereigns at black market prices and other questionable dealings by Canadian,
Australian and British servicemen.'s

Against this background, on 23rd October 1945 the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Hugh Dalton, presentedhis first Budget. It appropriatelyoffered a packageof positive
and responsiblemeasuresin deference to the electorate's high expectationsof a
peacetimeLabour administration.The most popular move, in what now had becomea
nation of income-taxpayers, was the first reduction in the standardrate for eleven
16
years. Although the rate had beenjust 5s 6d at the outbreakof war the cut by one
shilling to 9s in the pound was greetedwith delight. Increasingpersonalallowances,
extending the lower rates and raising the exemption limits reduced the total lowincome taxpayersby two million. Welcometoo was the announcementthat personal
allowanceswould no longer be restricted to provide for now redundant 'post-war
credits' and some extra cash would be in pay packets.A further benefit was the
abolition of purchasetax on selecteditems including most forms of heating.Although
the highest rates of surtax were increased(retaining the maximum aggregatewith
income tax at 19s 6d) and a tax on new motor cars was introduced,thesemeasures
were then of concernonly to the very wealthiestand causedlittle public displeasure.
The previous ChancellorSir JohnAndersonwas not alone on the Oppositionbenches
in expressinghis unreservedpraise for the tax changesthat he describedas giving the
4 Daily Express,17'hOctober 1945
5 Ibid, 16'hand 17'hSeptember1945
16Ibid, 24h October 1945
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4greatestincentive to the greatestnumber'.17The Labour supportingNew Statesman
addedthe opinion that 'every working-class elector would recognise[the Budget] as
18
but
bid
for
the support of the well-to-do'. The
also as a
straight socialism ...
Chancellor's emphatic assertion of the continuing vital importance of National
Savingsto fight inflation and to strengthenthe economyreceivedthe full endorsement
19
House
of all sidesof the
and the press.
The optimism of Dalton and his supporterswas soonto prove almost as unrealisticas
Beaverbrook'sfantasyof the treasurehouseof Empire and as improbableas someof
the wilder visions of the Post-War Hopes competitors. The next three years would
for
housing,
lists
be
long
to
characterised
as
come
an extensive period of
waiting
black
for
in
the
ever-present
rationing and controls, queues
goods short supply, and
market. Of these, all but the last are well documentedin widely-available sources
(althoughreliable contemporarystatisticaldata is rare), while primary evidenceof the
latter, due to its illegal connotations,is either concealed,destroyedor simply hearsay.
Government enquiries,journalistic investigations,court records, press reports and
inevitably
demonstrated
been
has
to
are
empirical evidence
open questionas
widely
by studiesof black-marketactivity.20What is abundantlyclear is that, given the petty
and harmlessnature of most of the dealings describedas black-market,neither the
supposedperpetratorsnor beneficiariesassociatedthem with law-breakingor even in
many casesappreciatedtheir illegality. An eminent King's Counsel, inspired by a
Brains Trust debate on whether it was possible to live 'a life of normal English
freedomwithout breakingthe law', put pen to the practicalities: 'The butchergives an
he
is
because
than
to
customer
more
meat
she
old
entitled
otherwise cannotget rid of
his expensivejoints; is it in feminine human nature to say, 'Cut off those offending
five ouncesor I will denounceyou to the police?' 12l

17Times, 25h October 1945
'a New Statesman, 27h October 1945, p. 275
19Times, 25h October 1945
20Smithies, Zweiniger-Bargielowska, Thomas, Roodhouse, David Hughes 'The Spivs' in Sissons and
French (1963), etc
21Allen, C.K., 'The Pinpricked Life' in The Spectator, 5h November 1948, pp. 594-585
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opinion, also famously asserted by Lord Woolton, that 'in Britain,
22
in
is
black
few
dabbled
in
it
[the
the nation's capital a very
and even
market]
ever

Leonard Mosley's

plausible only if he had in mind consistent and purposeful attempts to illegally profit
on a substantial commercial
seized the prevailing
unfairly

basis. Those with initiative

opportunities

been described

of extraordinary

as black-marketeers

envious and the hypocritical.

or entrepreneurial

spirit who

times have often inaccurately and

or worse by the self-righteous,

the

The unique situation had created a host of perfectly legal

routes to financial success via employment,

business, and investment. Ex-servicemen

and other post-war entrepreneurs who dealt in the substantial quantities of war surplus
were often associated (occasionally

with good reason) with dishonesty but trading in

goods whose base supplier was the War Office was not illegal per se.

Businessmenwho flaunted the inadequatelypoliced surfeit of minor controls and
regulationsto supplementtheir profits were also thought of as black-marketdealers
and their wrongdoing censured.In his diary for Mass-Observationa partner in a
prosperousSheffield firm of accountants(born 1901) disdainfully recordsa meeting
with a client in 1947:'This man ... a commercialbuyer of carpets,having fulfilled his
firm's quota [under manufacturing control regulations] then personally classed
himself as a new businessto obtain a secondquota and also 'puts his main assistant
down as a dealerand getsa third quota for him'. 23In normal times thereare no quotas
for the purchaseof carpets.Although this dealermight have gainedan advantageover
his local competitors, if any, his certainly illegal violation of the regulations was
otherwise victimless since the available carpetswould have been distributed in the
sameareawhoeverboughtthem.
Since the summerof 1942the Board of Trade had continually actively attemptedto
discourageall forms of material consumptionwith its celebratedslogan'Make do and
24
Mend'. After the termination of conflict the cheerful potency of that catchphrase
soonbeganto wear as thin asthe fabric of Britain's worn-out pre-war garments.Even
the King appealedto the Prime Minister in the autumn of 1945: 'We must all have
22Mills, Geoffrey and Rockwell, Hugh, 'Compliance
with Price Controls in the US and the UK during
World War ]I', in Journal of EconomicHistory, Vol. 47 No 1, March 1987,(citing Leonard Mosley,
Back to the Wall, London UnderFire 1939-1945(1971)), p. 198
23MO: Diaries 1939-65,No.5067,Entry 106'September1947
24Zweiniger-Bargielowska,(2004),p. 120
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is at its lowest ebb' 25 No one was exempted from the
.
obligation to make do but many lacked the skills or the time to mend. Anyone capable

new clothes - my family

of undertaking

the simplest

repair,

desperate demand by the growing

service, or maintenance

found themselves

in

numbers prepared to employ them irrespective of

the price. Small businessmen and tradesmen did not have to defy the law to flourish as
never before.

Their

only

limitations

were

continuing

shortages of

labour

and

materials. The temptation to earn easy money in such circumstances was hard to resist
and even the most cultured, it seems, sometimes were not beyond prostituting
art. The distinguished

artist Augustus

John wrote bluntly

their

to the wealthy politician

Henry Channon, who he hardly knew: 'I do drawings of people for flOO. How about
it? 926

Employees, and more than a few registered as unemployed, could exploit the
abundance of spare-time work. Much of the fruits of such labour escaped the notice
27
Inland
Revenue
in
of an understaffed
operating two years arrears, and therefore not
all tradesmen felt it necessary to charge extortionate prices. Even when they did so
been
has
It
by
than
was
more
payment
often accompanied
gratitude
complaint.
observed that had there been excessive charging on the extensive scale popularly
28
inflation
suggestedthen
would have soared to double figures or even out of control .
When that had occurred following the outbreak of war29 it was caused by
unprecedented demand for labour not exploitation of shortages and controls, the teeth
of which had yet to bite. Inflation did not soar, either at the end of the war or in the
early post-war years when black-market activity was deemed at its apogee. The price
index remained stable from 1943 to 1946, growing at an average of about 3.4% per
annum. When it reached 7.4% in 1947 the rise was again more influenced by fullemployment and high wage awards than excessive charging. By 1949 it had dropped
30
back to 2.6%.

2sHoward, A., in Sissonsand French,(1963), p. 25
26James,Robert R., Chips: The Diaries of Sir Henry Channon, (Weidenfeld and Nicolson, London,
1967),p. 278
27TheBanker,June 1946,p. 148
28Roodhouse,Mark, Public Virtuesand Private Vicesor Public Truths
and Private Lies? Attitudes to
Black Market Dealings in Britaip; 1939-1945,Paperat Institute of Historical Research,2nd December
2004
29SeeChapter3, p. 77
30Appendix II
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The prolonging of rationing and pervasive post-war shortages also led to widespread
small-scale barter, technically

in breach of emergency regulations and often

considered black-market activity but incapable of having any effect on the price index.
While the beneficiaries of such dealings sometimes justified them as compensation for
war-time sacrifice, it is evident from the tone of contemporary accounts and
reminiscences that they more often than not experienced soul searching in response to
their faith in the rectitude of 'fair shares' and controlled prices.31 Every serious
investigation has found that the vast majority of transactions popularly described as
black market amounted to little more than trifling violations of the unreasonable
number of petty and complex legalities, and were often resorted to out of necessity
32
desperation.
As Churchill expressed it, in a not unrealistic
and sometimes
exaggeration: 'Seven hundred thousand more officials ... have settled down upon us
to administer twenty-five thousand regulations never before enforced in time of
33
peace'.

Without exception the 325 people interviewed in a poll on crime, conducted in
January 1948, claimed some knowledge of black market in their area.34 The items
involved in the allegedly illicit transactionsof which they were awarewere invariably
modestin both quantity and value. Anyone judged in any way to be disregardingthe
As
'fair
unworkable
shares regime was labeleda black marketeer.When detectedthe
unfortunatewere pouncedupon by over-zealousofficials, whose 'consideredpolicy'
was that rations were a maximum and 'should not be transferableby sale, barter or
36
giftv. Thesevigilantes did not always receive more sympathyfrom the courts than
did their victims. A magistrateat Old Street firmly reprimandedtwo clerks from the
Ministry of Food who posed as traders and prosecuteda firm for exceeding the
controlled price of 401bof cucumber by just 8d, for 'ghastly amateurpolicework'.

31Roodhouse,Mark, 'Public Morality and the Black Market in Britain' in Trentmann,Frank and Just,
Flemming, eds, Food and Conflict in Europe in the Age of Two World Wars, (PalgraveMacmillan,
2006), pp. 244 and 253; Museumof London SoundArchives
32Zweiniger-Bargielowska,Roodhouse,Smithies,etc
33Zweiniger-B!aielowska, (2004),p. 229
34Roodhouse,2' December2004
35Zweiniger-Bargielowska,(2004), Labour Party slogan,p. 2,
36Ibid, (2004), pp. 174
-175
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That

did not prevent

guineas CostS.

him

from

imposing

the disproportionate

fine

of E5 with

15

37

In the publicly high-thinking post-war atmosphere, penalties in successful
prosecutionswere almost alwaysout of all proportion to the severityof the offence.A
typical examplewas reported in the Daily Mirror in January 1946 when 'a licensee
who bought a clothing [ration] book from a man in his bar for 0 5s was fined E300'
(about L10,000today). The fact that the police gave the culprit a first-class character
in
impress
he
had
both
failed
the court
to
that
served
and
wars
as
an
officer
report
38
him
in
fine
custodyuntil the
which placed
was paid. As leadingcounselC. K. Allen
later observed'If you lose or arp robbed of your clothing coupons,you can with great
difficulty recoverhalf the original number. Is it any wonder that people buy coupons
in what is now an openmarket?939Yet whereverthere was the slightesthint of blackmarket activity the press never passed up the opportunity to express righteous
indignation, appeal to the British sense of fair play, and valiantly defend those
supposedlydeprived by evil profiteers luxuriating in illicit profits. 71c Field, a
magazinenot pennedto appealto those of slendermeans,reminded its readers'the
averageman or woman does not buy in the black market. It is much too expensive.
Thosewho do are wealthy and greedy. Greedowns no loyalty'.40
...
The number of seriouscourt casesinvolving commercial black-marketrelated fraud
but
later
periods
exceptional
or
arguably
not
when
compared
with
earlier
was
either
therewere many casesof dealing in stolen goodsand a few causescilibres involving
farcical
illicit
Lynskey
large-scale
The
the
activity.
most
was
near
alleged
publicized
Tribunal of 1948,which ignominiously failed to convict the loquacious'super-spiv'
Sidney Stanleybut forced the resignationof a junior Board of Trade Minister, John
Belcher, evidently for no more than acceptingthe gift of a suit! ' Casesof this kind
were unique to the prevailing ambience of the era but criminality allegedly
attributableto premeditatedmalevolencehas beenwidely exaggerated.Paul Addison
aptly quotes a Mr Franklyn reflecting a common justiflcation for petty criminal
37Daily Express, 5h September 1945; See Chapter 8, p. 292 re guineas
38Daily Mirror, 5thJanuary 1946
39Spectator, 5h November 1948
40The Fielg 14'hMarch 1946
41Tbomas, Donald, An Underworld at War. Spivs, Deserters, Racketeers and Civilians in the Second
World War, (John Murray, London, 2004), pp. 38S-399
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it
disappear
did
'When
to
tended
timber
of
war
six
after
years
arrive
offences.
...
...
it
didn't
having
had
Never
they
to
things.
steal
these
they was entitled
anything at all
42

disappointment
best
Mr
Franklyn's
They
they
the
was
saw'.
made
of what
as such.
failed
had
just
deserts
to
by
their
victors
as
war
considered
many
who
shared
halting
frustration
the
their
progress,
with
materialise and similarly expressed
especiallyin housebuilding activity, althoughusually only verbally.
Addison further refers to there being a thriving black market in petrol for the first
three post-war years, when commercial users issued with worst-case-scenario
its
found
'often
found
themselves
way
with a considerable surplus which
allowances
into the tanks of private motorists' 43 In 1948, when black-market dealing in petrol
.
Guardian
by
its
The
Manchester
of treating
motorists
were
accused
peak,
was past
dcontempt for the law as almost a virtue' but even its zealous correspondent could
44
following
in
In
3%
the ration
'leakage'
total.
the
than
year
more
at never
estimate
increase in October 1946 police prosecutions for related offences fell to 1,583 - just
45
in
brought
6,852
1945.
The basic allowance for private motoring was
23% of the

in
June
lower
level
but
in
October
1947
for
time
at
a
restored
a second
withdrawn
1948 which remained unchangeduntil petrol was finally de-rationedon 26d' May
1950.A review of the report by a Committeeof Inquiry to the Minister for Fuel and
Power, the source for The Manchester Guardian article, highlights the tendencyof
black-market estimatesto be unrealistic guesses.The highest assessmentof illegal
(over
27%
joint
180
RAC
by
AA
of
gallons
committee
was
million
and
usage an
by
Ministry
lowest
in
issued
the
to
the
of
to
goods vehicles)
contrast
coupons
Transport,which calculatedthat just 30 million gallons (4Y2%)were appropriatedfor
46
private motoring.
A rather different picture was painted by ThePolicy Holder which maintainedthat in
January 1946 following the restorationof a basic 'non-essential'petrol ration 'there
was no great rush to put [private] cars on to the road again' adding the miscalculated
42

Addison, (1985), p. 63
43
Ibid, p. 48
44
S'h
ManchesterGuardian, April 1948
45NA. PRO. MFP, BS.69(6/26), Evasions of Petrol Rationing Control; Report of the Committeeof
Enquiry to H. TN. Gaitskell, (Ministry of Fuel and Power,April 1948), p. 6
46
Ibid, p. 23
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is
doubtful whether there will be any appreciable rush when petrol
'it
that
prediction
47
for
had
Immediate
a
already
returned
ceases'
post-war
private
motoring
rationing
.
tiny minority prepared to indulge in the luxury of one of the comparatively few overpriced second-hand cars available and its running costs. While the showrooms
remained devoid of new models to excite their interest most potential motor-car
buyers accepted that they would have to be patient. But acquiring a new car was not
beyond the grasp of the determined and persevering.

An entry in the Sheffield accountant's Mass-Observation diary (referred to above),
from
in
his
had
1947
that
three
of
cars,
presumably
one
clients
states
ordered
new
different dealers. He had taken delivery of one and intended to lay up the other two
until a year had expired from licensing the first, after which he was allowed to sell.
Then, 'he should rake off enough profit out of the two he sells to pay for the [last] new
48 It
,
one.
seemsimprobable that this would have been a quick process.The oral

history testimony of a young lady employedby a West End car dealerdescribeshow
she was bribed with nylon stockings and other gifts by men hoping simply to have
their names added to the year-long waiting list for a StandardVanguard, the first
post-warmotor car, which was not on the generalmarketuntil 1949.49
mass-produced
The law-abiding majority went on struggling to find the elusive exit from the
incessantlyanimatedmazeof regulationsin which they were embroiled.For the now
in excessof twelve million taxpayersand the multitudes with amassedsavings5othis
involved more assiduousattentionto their personalfinancial affairs than they had ever
in
justified
be
dreamed
Only
necessary.
a
small
arguably
could
previously
minority
excluding themselvesfrom the consciousbeneficiariesof what 'many observersof
British society,especiallyon the left [have describedas] the only significant period of
income redistribution in modem times' 51 Full employment was among the most
.
fundamentalpolicies of the Attlee Government52and it could boast the achievement
of at least that objective with unqualified success.Yet it was a situation which few
47The Policy Holder, I" January 1946, p. 9
48MO: Diary, S067, Entry 10"' September 1947
49Museum of London Sound Archives: 96.2S (showroom assistant, born 1929)
50See Chapter 3, p. 104
51Rubinstein, W. D., Wealth andInequality in Britain, (Faber, London and Boston, 1986), p. 78
52Caimcross, (1995), p. 3
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anticipatedwould be permanentand the prudentprioritised consolidationof their own
financesbefore placing their faith in the high-thinking economic reforms which the
socialist administrationheld would maintain indefinite prosperity.Few recognizedor
would admit that they had reacheda stateof prosperity at all.
This study has involved listening to oral history recordingsand speakingto people in
different walks of life with direct or indirect links to the period under review. While
most have been open and helpful in providing reminiscencesof personaland family
situationsnone would unreservedlyacknowledgea comfortable financial position in
the early post-war years. Even the daughterof a manifestly wealthy man described
her family as then 'not having two penniesto rub together'. While that was, by any
normal standards,almost certainly far from the caseit is equally improbablethat she
was deliberatelywishing to withhold the truth. Similar empirical researchhasrevealed
the strong tendencyof the generationto expungeall but the ubiquitous hardshipsof
the austerityyears from its mind. Many now find it difficult to acceptthe evidenceof
the widespreadpersonalfinancial stability and rapid post-war recovery supportedby
all reliable dataand commentary.
Ross McKibbin claimed that the war 'did have more serious consequencesfor the
53
least
[until
1951]
be
they were to
rich, and at
permanent' suggestingthree reasons,
all of which are worthy of review. In responseto the first, the improbability that high
ratesof surtax significantly damagedthe overall financial situationof any but the tiny
minority who were 'super-rich' has beendemonstratedin the previous chapter.Most
of the wealthy were able to arrangetheir affairs so as to avoid potentially serious
consequencesand those who paid their taxes in full could usually afford to do so
without difficulty. The secondreason:'destruction or appropriationof assets... held
abroad' might have wiped out the capital and income of those retaining all or the
investments
in hostile states,but again it is hard to acceptthat the
their
of
majority
number suffering serious consequencesfrom such total misfortune was significant.
Surely few rich Britons would have transferredall their wealth abroadand retainedno
realisable investmentsor assetsof substancein the United Kingdom. Even where
uninsured properties abroad were destroyed,at least the land value might, in less
53McKibbin, (2000), p. 41
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alienatedareas,have beenknown to be recoverableand retaineda measureof equity
value. The third reason:'immobilisation of income due to exchangeand expenditure
controls' seemsto be more a temporary inconveniencesharedby all than a causeof
reduction in wealth, since immobilisation of income does not necessarily imply
substantialdiminution in its value. The restrictionson conversionof foreign currency
and expenditure controls tended to encouragegreater investment at home (if the
income referred to arose in the United Kingdom). The reasonthat the proportion of
personalwealth held by the top 10% of the population statistically declinedfrom 56%
in 1937-38to 43% in 19454654was the substantialgrowth in the capital of much
larger numbersof the middle brackets,not an appreciablereduction of the wealth of
the few in the very highestbracket.
Those in the very lowest bracket also managed to avoid serious consequences. A
cursory review of the bankruptcy statistics in the post-war period characterised by
risk-laden activities,

among them innovative

business ventures, stock-market

investment, and heavy gambling, would imply that there was almost universal
solvency and absence of substantial personal indebtedness. In 1949 receiving orders
made under the Bankruptcy and Deeds of Arrangement Acts had risen from wartime
IOWS55but only to a total of 1,693, compared to 1938 when they had been almost
three times higher at 4,708. The majority of insolvencies resulted from small business
failures, while personal bankruptcies were almost negligible but included one
clergyman, seven barristers and solicitors, and eight 'bookmakers and other persons
56
in
betting'.
The total liabilities of these unfortunates, despite eleven years
engaged
57
inflation,
of
were just L5.9 million compared to the E10.3 million owed by bankrupts
in 1938. They would not again revert to that level until 1960 when the 3,068
insolvents remained well below the number of their pre-war peers. In 1967 they were
still a select 4,189 although their combined indebtedness was now mountainous by
58

comparison.

54

Ibid.
55SeeChapter3, p. 84
56Reportby the Inspector-Generalin Bankruptcyfor the Years1939-1953,CHMSO Board of Trade),
v. 26-29
Appendix II
511
BankruptcyReport 1939-1953,pp. 4-5; Ibid 1966167,p. 9
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For all the evidence of solvency

and the widespread

situation,

summarised

by a

he
has
feel
in
doesn't
'the
more
poor
as
contemporary economist
one
which
worker
...
financial
barely-legal
before
his
job
is
illegal
than
or
and
more secure'59
money
exploitation

of the poorest classes, a legacy of the pre-war impoverishment-fearing

devious
its
head.
The
check
spate
of
ugly
mindset, again raised
re-emergence of a
trading6o proved a cause of great concern to private businessmen, particularly

when

ended in March

1949 the strict control of profit margins on
61 With the
1952)
'utility'
(until
clothing was prolonged
government standard
.
increasing promotion of 'easy credit' by questionable operators, shopkeepers serving

after clothes rationing

the most disadvantaged sectors of the community
a loss or negligible

profit

found themselves obliged to trade at

after paying excessive discounts. Check traders' charges

ranged between 7Y2% and 15% of the amount spent and a criticism
Draper's

appearing in Yhe

Record on 22 nd October 1949 claiming that 'something approaching a panic

exists' among cheaper clothing retailers was brought to the attention of the Board of
Trade. Among other problems identified,
who

were effectually

unwarranted

blackmailing

the trade journal exposed check club agents

struggling

concessions, and if denied would

shopkeepers,

squeezing

them

for

'create diff"iculties'. 62 These small

depended
dare
to
turnover
on
check
clubs
and
not abandon them.
maintain
retailers
Not only did they feel cheated themselves but complained
deal.
The 'poundage'
a
raw
received
a maximum

that their customers also

charged by the clubs was officially

controlled at

5%, but in practice they demanded more. Also unspent balances were

inflated
further
the true cost of check purchases.
which
unrecoverable

Following calls for it to be bannedor rigorously controlled, check trading remained
63
intense
for
the subject of
surveillanceby the Board of Trade
some time. Initially,
understanding and sympathy for the retailers was expressed and the 'socially
judged
it
deplorableconsequences
business'
heavily
but
the
tally
of
was not
criticised,
a proper matter for intervention. The official argumentwas that it fell outside the
59Black, Lawrence and Pemberton, Hugh eds., An Affluent Society? Britain's Post-War 'Golden Age',
(Ashgate Publishing, Aldershot, 2004), citing Clare Griffin of Manchester University (1950), p. 2
60See Chapter 2, p. 69
61Zweiniger-Bargielowska, (2004), p. 95
62NA. PRO. BT/94/471, 'Check Trading, Hire Purchase, Long-term Credit Sales etc'; W. C.H. Johnson,
'Control Checks to Stop Abuse' in Draper's Record, 22d October 1949, pp. 33-34
63Ibid, Lengthy correspondence culminating in letter of 20'h March 1951 from F. G. Richardson, Local
Price Regulation Committee (London) to D. W. Marwick, Central Price Regulation Committee,
(Commons question, Austin Albu, W (Edmonton, Lab))
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scopeof the price control regulation legislation and that further controls 'would come
64
by
very near to prescribingminimum prices receivable the shopkeeper'. The matter
was finally raisedin the Houseof Commonsin December1950but by then the Board
claimed that they had further investigatedthe situation and, in somethingof a change
of heart, surprisingly concluded that the overheadexpensesof check traders were
sufficient to justify their discountrates.
F. G. Richardson of the London Local Price Regulation Committee refused to let the
matter drop, pointing out that those patronising check traders 'seldom complain
because only rarely do they know what they are actually being charged'. Clearly he
was well aware of the intimidation and blackmailing activity of collectors 'often not
loath to make harsh use of the knowledge that many of their customers are buying 'on
tick' without their husband's knowledge. They [the collectors and their employers] are
in a particularly sheltered position
from which the winds of enforcement should not
...
65
be tempered'. For all Richardson's eloquenceno direct amendmentsto existing

legislationwould follow, but withdrawal of price restrictionsand easingof production
control would eventually result in resistancefrom both shopkeepersand customers.
Check trading, its abusesand excesses,would gradually reduce in significance, but
not beforemorethan a few had enhancedtheir fortunesfrom its promotion.
As consideredin chapter2, less-principledpromotershad also enhancedtheir fortunes
from abusesand excessesof financing hire-purchaseagreementsprior to the Act of
1938.By then the addictive usageof credit terms, in somesectorsof the community,
had begunto reach epidemicproportions. The insatiability of private motoring alone
should have been sufficient to releasean unending torrent of businessfor finance
providersbut few apart from the largestand most professionalwould survive the total
drought causedby wartime lending and production restrictions. Post-war, business
was tentativeand therewere many setbacks,but with time and rising demandthe hirepurchaseplan would, with increasing sophistication,transform itself back into the
Aladdin's lamp of the affluent society; the magic of which would lose none of its
potencyuntil the meteoricrise of the credit card in the 1980s.

64lbid, P.A. Bean,Board of Tradeto Marwick, 9h January1951
65lbid, Richardsonto Marwick, 20'hMarch 1951
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A paradigm of the pattern of development in the hire-purchase industry is provided by
the essential history of Forward Trust. This small finance house expanded rapidly
just
E160,000.
in
it
floated
1935
totalling
as
a
company
with advances
public
after was
By 1939 it was exposed to E640,000 on active contracts, but by April

1945 the

comparative figure had shrunk back to E203,000. As the government grudgingly eased
restrictions on both manufacturing and credit there followed a prolonged and
laborious period of post-war regeneration. Continuous and accelerating growth was
facilitated after the Midland Bank recognised the company's potential and provided
long-term support. By 1954, when the bank finally acquired a controlling interest,
Forward Trust had granted facilities of in excess of L2 million. 66

in August 1944 Sir John Anderson had informed bankers that 'it is desirablethat
list
be
for
'
large
of
a
and
provided
unduly
advancesshould not made personalneeds...
commercial purposesfor which 'generally speakingconsentwill be given after the
war'. The Chancellorsubsequentlyconfirmedthat hire-purchasecompaniesshould act
67
consistently. Thus began a restricting credit squeezewhich lasted until the early
1950s.The few vehicles financedby hire purchasein that period were almost all used,
least
for
120,000
In
1946
the
there
new
partially,
essential
purposes
allowed.
were
at
instalment
just
bought
2Y2%
terms,
motor
car
registrations,
of
which
were
on
private
in
following
the
year 4,351 new and 35,860 second-handwere similarly
while
financed. In 1948 the percentageof new vehicles bought on hire-purchaserose to
but
5,500
5%
110,000
the
that
countrywide
of
registered,
still
represented
only
about
68
for
the majority of which were again commercialuse.
Irrespectiveof the controls,the demandfor private hire-purchaseremainedlow in the
early post-war years. While the most obvious reasonwas the absenceof available
motor cars, motor cycles and most other durable goods,the ingrained abhorrenceof
debt and improved financial positions meant that the few purchasers generally
preferred to pay cash and could afford to do so. The restrictions on private credit
hardly easedbefore February 1952 when, at last, new Board of Trade regulations
66HSBC Group Archives, (HSBCGA): 0200/301,'History of Forward Trust Limited'
61NA. PRO. T/233/1396, 'Restriction of Bank Advances 1935-1951',Andersonto Sir Otto Niemeyer,
21' August 1944
68NA. PRO.BT/70/677, 'Hire PurchaseContractsEffected in the UK', Supplementto appendixA
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facilities.
hire-purchase
be
freely
into
could
offered
came
effect and private customers

In 1953of the 386,000new registrationsthose subjectto a hire-purchasecontracthad
but
13.7%69
credit termswere still attractingcomparativelysmall numbers.
reached
While they had lacked a market for private credit the banks and other lending
institutions becameprogressivelyaware that there existed more individuals in postThese
financial
Britain
the
than
cash
eye.
met
with
greater
accumulated
reserves
war
boardershad to be educatedto, at least,the primary function of a bank: to be a deposit
taker and safe-keeperof funds. In 1947the Midland Bank producedfour short cinema
films, one of which, Paper Money, was a delightful cautionarytale of a street-comer
newsvendorcalled Joe,whose cashsavingsof somefour hundredpoundswere stolen
from the cardboardbox which he, in legendarytradition, kept underhis bed. But never
mind! His 'friends and relations' with unheard-ofgenerosityrallied round and made
banked
he
had
his
his
loss
shop
and
and now
coveted smart newsagents
up most of
with the 'sympathetic' Midland, which, according to Joe's final proclamation,was
'safe h'even from the h'atorn bomb'.70Of the four, only this script survived and no
directed
but
films
the
at the small
are
evidently
extant
all
were
seemingly
copies of
budgets
bank.
For
the
to
their
time
production
man with a substantialamount of cash
ded
haza
E2,000
E14,000
on
each
at
with
an
additional
generous
were extremely
distribution 71 Apparently these pioneering commercials, years ahead of their
.
for
disseminated
in
Britain
throughout
many months,
and
cinemas
competitors
justified the expenseby attractingsomeof the new cash-richcustomersthey targeted.
The widespreadconcern.with the security of large sumsof cash,emergingbeneficial
for
legislation,
full-employment
heightened
opportunities
state welfare
and
enhancementof income and capital, did not prevent there being some who, in the
by
left
in
1947
financial
The
t72
repor
aftermathof war, were
reduced
circumstances.
the secretary of the Distressed Gentlefolk's Aid Association (DGAA), a more
its
'the
than
marked
speaks
of
and
robust
charity
professional
name might suggest,
increasein applications for assistancein the prior two or three years'. Most of the
69NAYRO. BT/258/458,'Hire PurchaseMotor Vehicles', Appendix, Table 1A
70HSBCGA: 0200/040;7he Midland Venture,October 1947,p 245
71HSBCGA: 0200/040,12ý May 1947,From Intelligence DepartmentManagerto Sir ClarenceSadd,
Vice Chairmanof Midland Bank
72MO: TC57/1/G, 9thJanuary1947
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peoplecoming underthe aegisof DGAA, the Family Welfare Associationand similar
benevolentorganisationswere thosewhosemeanshad comedown to little or no more
than the inadequate26s per week National Insurancepension. Typically they were
women who had devotedtheir lives to the care of now deceasedrelatives and who a
result of wartime deathsor casualtieswere left penniless,aloneand often in ill-health.
Of graveconcernto the associationwas that middle-classpeoplein dire straits would
neither approachthem nor their friends and relations for assistance.Restrainedby
pride and convention from claiming even their legal rights to state benerits they
'thereforedied in extremepoverty and obscurity'.73
The greatestproblem was accommodation.As one Mass-Observationreporter put it,
there was 'the choice of either the Poor Law Institutions, which are a disgrace,or the
74
river'. The decaying gentility would, in preferenceto either, eke out a miserable
existence at a cheap boarding-houseand devote the means at their disposal to
maintainingthe pretenceof virtuous plain living, often for the benefit of an audience
doing likewise. DGAA records numeroustestimonials to similar anguish, some of
which was in effect self-imposeddue to deep-rootedclass consciousness,
as was the
casewith an extremely depressed'Mrs B' aged70 whosehusbandhad died in 1941.
To protect herself from bombing she abandonedtheir large country housefor a small
income;
hotel
living
investment
depleted
where
she
seaside
remained
on severely
unable even to afford the fare home. Subsequentlyher son and daughter-in-lawhad
moved into her housebut it neither occurredto them that she was unhappywith her
current situation nor to offer her rent. 'She for her part finds it embarrassingto ask
[for rent or to return to her own home] since the family had always been well ofr.
'Embarrassing' is here clearly a considerableunderstatement.In the pre-war time
in
warp which Mrs B lived upper-middleclass conventionwould have renderedany
such appeal unthinkable. Such needlessdistress induced by equally unnecessary
financial difficulties was amongthe negativemanifestationsof the unscathedsurvival
of Britain's classstructureand attestationto the myth of wartime classlessness.

73

Ibid
74 MO: TC57/l/I, DGAA, 496' Report, Year to 31st March 1946; Oxford University Computing
Services: users.oxac.uk Poor Law Institutions (workhouses),founded in 1833 by Earl Grey, were
intentionally harshto discourageapplicants.Abolished in 1948on establishmentof the NIIS they were
disbandedby the Hospital ManagementBoardsbut remainedstigmatizedfor someyears.
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For those brought up to adhereto classboundtradition, which was nothing if not
unyielding in its conventions,and convincedthat social equality was neither desirable
nor achievable,the advantagesof modernity remainedthe subjectof, often unfounded,
scepticismand resistance.Onenotable exceptionwas the domestictelephone.In 1946
it was reportedthat Major S. W. Digby complainedin Parliamentof being the 'only
person in my village with a telephone' which people constantly askedto use, and
demandedof the governmentthat 'a public telephonebe placed in every village'. 75
The ConservativeMember for Dorset West evidently envisagedno reasonto request
that more lines be made available to private homes. In the inter-war years the
telephonehad become, aside from businessusage, elevatedto a symbol of social
status, almost exclusively confined to the middle and upper classesaccustomedto
making appointments. The working classes still normally visited friends and
neighboursunannounced.In the mid 1950s Margaret Stacey claims that the upper
classeswere distinguished because'they own cars and have telephones', noting,
76
do
'so
seeminglyas an afterthought, too many membersof the middle classes'. That
the working classeshad neither the desirenor the meansto own either went without
saying.
In America the telephone,affordable and commonplace,had long been portrayedby
films and other media as a basic domesticnecessityusedhabitually by all classesand
often for trivial purposes.In Britain, althoughexclusively suppliedby the nationalised
General Post Office (GPO) a private telephone was a luxury for the leisured the
Labour Governmentwas neverto prioritise its massdistribution. Nothing was done to
dispel the exaggeratedlyexpensiveand middle-classimageof the home telephonefor
fear of the cost of extendingthe network. Not until the end of the 1960sdid the black
receiver with its pierced metal finger dial becamea common feature of a workingclass household. In 1951 still only IV2million householdswere connectedto a
manualtelephoneexchangeand the GPO did not seefit to commencemodemisation
of its pre-war plant until 1954.77By then the private telephoneapplication list had

75N

ewS Chronicle, 1P April 1946
76Stacey,Margaret, Tradition and Change:A Study of Banbury, (OUP, London, 1970(First published
1960)),p. 155
77 MarWiCk'
(2003), p. 91
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so
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numberof wartime criseswhere rapid personalcommunication
is surprisingthat telephoneapplicantsstill representedsuch a small proportion of the
population.
Among its remarkably few gestures towards the suppressionof financial class
distinction, one of Labour's early measureswas to make somesignificant changesin
the taxation of inheritedwealth. For thosewho had amassedeventhe smallestcapital,
little
duty
imposed
as
tax
at
as
valued
on property
a punitive scaleof wartime estate
large
his
Budget
9h
April
1946
Dalton
the
E100.79
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hand,
L2,000.
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80
E12,500were all increased,escalatingto 75% on those exceedingE2 million. The
Chancellorfurther extendedthe period it was necessaryfor the donor of a gift inter
in
duty,
from
five
to
three
to
to
years.
order
escape
survive
vivos
The most beneficial effect of these moves was that most private housesof average
size or less might, for the foreseeablefuture, pass from one generationto the next
Relieving
in
459.81
house
1946
fl,
The
private
was
price
average
unencumbered.
housesof that potential burden only servedto strengthenthe attraction of the magnet
limiting
in
defiance
the
government's policy of severely
of
of owner-occupation
for
building,
local
rental only.
accommodation
and
providing
authority
sector
private
The new punitive rates at the top of the scaleof estateduty had a more memorable
effect. For the first time the doors to Britain's stately homeswere unlocked to those
for
Devonshire,
Tenth
The
Duke
to
the
one of the
of
pay
privilege
of
entry.
prepared
wealthiestmen in the country, died on 26h November 1950just four months short of
five years from the date he had transferred 97% of the Chatsworth estate to his
family.82They were thus presentedwith the formidable alternativesof finding 75% of
78Barnett, Correlli, The Verdict of Peace: Britain Betweenher Yesterdayand the Future, (Macmillan,
London, 2001), p. 137
79Daily Mail Income Tax Guide 1946147, (Staples Press, St Albans, 1947); Appendix IV
"0 Times, I O'hApril 1946

81Appendix V: HousePrices
82Hopkins, (1964), p. 181
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the immense value in the palatial house, lands, and renowned collection of art
treasures,selling up into almost certainly American hands, or raising the tax by
openingthe houseas a seriouscommercialenterpriseand becominginvolved in other
businessventures.In common with other aristocratic heirs the eleventh Duke chose
the latter routesand eventuallysucceededin settling his family liabilities and retaining
possessionof the greatestate.
Dalton's 1946spring Budget also abolishedthe excessprofits tax imposedduring the
war; a move which was to prove an incentive to popularising private investmentin
securities.Although not due to take effect until I" January1947the tax relief caused
an immediaterise in the stock-marketand arouseda wave of new public interest.The
Investor's Chronicle immediately tried to dampendown the enthusiasmof would-be
sharespeculatorsby warning of the longer-termeffects of the Chancellor'sincreasein
purchasetax on many luxury items. Manufacturing companies,rapidly selling out of
their produce for home consumption,with or without purchasetax, were arguably a
soundspeculationbut investorswere remindedthat this was a temporarysituation and
83
familiar
forms
to
advised
stay with safe and
of saving. A National Savings
advertisementin Yhe Timessupportingthe conventionalwisdom yet again reminded
the patriotic that saving was a 'serious subject' and 'loose change' should not be
'frittered away' but usedto 'help Britain and yourself'.84
In awe of inflation and acutely aware of Britain's desperateneed to produce and
export, Dalton could offer only a shadow of the radical Budget with which he had
exploited the post-war euphoria of the previous autumn. Yet he summonedup the
as
keep
bits
'tit
for
to
resources
up the momentum,offered
everybody' and again filled
his speechwith promise. There were small additional reliefs at the lowest levels of
income tax and some easingof the now permanentpurchasetax on selecteditems.
This time a less charitableSir John Andersoncomplainedthat tax lobtruded itself on
every transactionand was a constantirritant' while criticising the Chancellor for his
'cynical indifference' to those paying above the lowest levels.86Anderson received
83TheInvestor's Chronicle and MoneyMarket Review,131hApril 1946, 573
pp.
and 576
84Times,9h April 1946
's News Chronicle, 100'April 1946
86Times, I O'hApril 1946
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held
high
for
from
the
that
the
expressing
widely
view
press
considerablesupport
87
disincentive
to productive earning. Dalton, undaunted,was confident
taxation was a
that people had learnedto live with the rates and that reduction was unnecessaryto
further stimulate the national resolve to achievereconstruction.He had thrown in a
few popular concessions,including a reduction in tax on sport and theatre (not
cinema)tickets. To preserveBritain's landscapefor the benefit of all he announceda
E50 million fund to acquire beauty spots for the National Trust (founded 1896) and
similar organisations.For a war-weary people all these 'tit-bits' fell far short of the
relief from austeritythey needed.Until the shopscould satisfy their natural urges to
material acquisition and conspicuousconsumption, a significant proportion of the
populationwas temptedto turn to intangible surrogates.
National Savings publicity suggestedin 1946, that saving was 'the way to better
times'88but for those with insufficient patience a more certain way was via the
holiday and travel offers which filled the classified columns of the newspapers.Full
employment had enabled the trade unions to collectively bargain for annual paid
holidaysof either 12 or 18 days(including bank holidays) for almost 12 million wage89
earners. Most of theseand many otherstoo took any opportunity for a break which
might provide eventhe briefest respitefrom austerity.
Sharesin Butlin's holiday camp company rose from 51s 9d to 61s when they timed
their announcementof record profits to coincide with the Budget. Improbable as it
seems, there is considerable evidence that 'middle-class professionals including
barristers' and even such figures as the Archbishop of York, regularly enjoyed the
'eggs, baconand fresh peaches'in the communaldining halls of the seasidecamps.90
Middle-class holidaymakers were preparedto accept discomforts in order to avail
themselves of inclusively-priced food and drink rarely obtainable elsewhere.
Economiesof scaleenabledButlin's tightly-packedfully-occupied trestle tablesto be
set with a wider variety of more nourishing offerings than could bought at the local
shopsand restaurants.The regulationsbrought in at the beginningof the war still did
87News Chronicle, 9h April 1946
88News Chronicle, Advert Yh April 1946 etc
89Pimlott, (1976), p. 236
90Addison, (1985), pp. 116-117
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not require the surrender of coupons for butter and sugar until a stay of five
consecutivenights was completed9lnor did the 5s restaurantmeal limit apply.
Whetheror not Butlin's was the choice, a great many could not resistthe attractionof
temporaryrelief from the yoke of rationing after six stressfuland mostly holidayless
years.Thoseresorthotelswhich survived or, freed from war requisition,had reopened
became'delugedwith applications' and were forced to sendout 'full up' circulars for
is
it
the coming season.92Someimposedlimitations on length of staY93
while others,
claimed,employedsuch extremedevicesas the 'conversion of billiard tablesor baths
into beds and the segregationof the sexesby screeningoff parts of a bedroom'.94In
April 1946 an article in The Times reported that 'the urge to travel is sweeping
95
lands
like
through this and other war-weary
an epidemic'. Although that was an
overstatement,since the 'epidemic' was generally containedwithin national borders,
the long-awaitedholiday was certainly high on the personalagendaof non-material
post-war expenditure.Cheap flights and affordable packagetours would not flood
onto the marketuntil the early 1960sand foreign travel was in generalfor the rich and
adventurousfew, but for all the controls and regulationsit was not impossible.
The October 1947 issue of Modern Motoring and Travel demonstratedthat it was
feasibleto indulge in the delights of both travel abroadandthe private motor car, even
without a basic petrol ration or foreign currency allowance. Motoring enthusiasts
could take their pre-war or second-handcars to countrieswhere 'supplies of petrol
[were] unlimited'. Those willing to pay E50 per person might enjoy first-class
accommodationaboarda luxury liner while transportingtheir vehiclesto Norway and
take part in a two-week rally stopping at 'the finest hotels'.96In October 1946 the
foreign currency limit had been reduced from E100to L75 per person,before being
suspendedaltogetherin the winter of 1947-1948for all tourist travel97- exceptto the
Scandinaviancountries.98
91Times, 29h December 1939
92News Chronicle, 23d Febniary 1946
93Ibid, 80'April 1946
94piMlott,

(1976),

p. 223

95Brendon, (1991), citing Stanley Adams in The Times,
p. 105
9' Modern Motoring and Travel, October 1947, pp. 16-17
97Times, 6h October 1954 (Chart p. 6)
98Financial.

71mes, 'Sweden, Norway
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When Heathrow Airport openedon I" January 1946 the very few passengerflights
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comforts but all were worth enduring for the prospectof unrationed food. Thomas
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Mass-Observation'sSheflield
Switzerlandand other countries 'in the near
diarist did, with some perseverance,succeed in booking a rail ferry holiday in
Switzerland the following summer, but writes of the complications caused by
filling
form
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to obtain
tiresome
timetables
the
railway
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unannouncedchanges
Channel
Once
difference
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days!
'100
'what
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across
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at
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101
fortnight'.
for
enough another
An equally popular surrogatefor material consumptionwas the post-war gambling
boom, the financial motivation for which is a complex and ambivalent subject. In
December 1947 The Policy Holder lauded the rectitude of private investment in
British Government Stocks by the 'watchful, careful and thoughtful' aiming at
'ftindamental security' and chastenedthose who go in for 'the usual gambling
102
few.
flutter
'a
those
that
on change' were
who
want
expressing
relief
counters',
While thesewords of wisdom were doubtlesslyheededby the conservativemajority
dearth
family
their
there
of
certainly
no
personal and
security,
was
concernedwith
in
gamblers post-warBritain.
Professionalfootball recommencedin earnestafter six years of erratic performance
and negligible public interest.With the return of regular fixtures the promotersof the
99lbid, 8h and I OhApril 1946
100MO: Diary 5076, Entries 22ndand30'hJulyl947
101lbid, Entries 7d' and 16'h August 1947
102
The Policy Holder, 31" December 1947, p. 987
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rejuvenatedfootball pools, whose activity had been described as 'an undesirable
factor' in wartime, once againbeganto despatchtheir couponsto millions of homesin
103
the
eachweek of
season. 'Doing the pools' becameBritain's most popular pastime,
outstripping attendanceat football matchesor even at the cinema. In the 1946-47
football season 136 million postal orders were cashed by the football-pool
105
but
between
2s
6d
3s
4d
promoters1c4 the sums staked, averaging
and
per week,
were modestand rarely unaffordable. In common with millions of others, my father
unfailingly went throughthe conventionalrituals on severaldaysof the week.Sunday:
study newspaper match reports; Tuesday: complete the coupon and its copy;
Wednesday:buy a postal order and despatchthe coupon;Saturday: check the results
with the radio announcements.He never gambled in any other way nor, so far as I
know, ever won a penny or really expectedto. Although I am sure he entertained
fantasiesof how he would spenda largeprize, if he spokeaboutthem it would only be
in the most unassumingterms. His attitude was echoed by Mass-Observation's
conclusion that gambling in general was only marginally associatedwith hopes of
achievinga better personallifestyle. Far more relevantto the contemporarygamblers
was 'the dispirited feeling that, though somethingcan be done by the individual, it
doesn't amountto much'.106
It is indicative of the diffusion of post-warpersonalfinancial strengththat the amounts
staked on other sports were immensely greater than on football pools. MassObservation'ssurvey in 1947 found that 49% claimed to have gambled on horses,
18% on dogs and 25% on card games.107Card-gamegambling in private, naturally
accompanied by public moral indignation, received a short-lived revival of
108
widespreadpopularity amongall classes. The amounthazardedon the turn of cards
behindcloseddoorscannotbe estimated,but in 1947it was calculatedthat about L400
million was spent on horse-race betting, although less than one million people
attendedthe racecourses.In addition L300 million was stakedat the greyhoundtracks.
Ten million completedfootball-pool couponsevery week but in the whole seasonlaid
103Longmate,(1971), pp. 463- 464
104MO: FR 2560, 'Mass Gambling', Report Commissionedby the National League for Education
againstGambling,January1948,Table VII
105lbid, p. 22
106lbid, p. 270
10'lbid, p. 22
108Clapson, (1992), p.90
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109
just
in
E70
Allowing a margin for error, it is clear that the sums
total.
out
million
staked personally by racing gamblers were not only up to ten times higher than those
posted off with football-pool coupons, but were motivated by strong elements of
conventional as well as emotional expectancy. Unlike the enormous prizes paid to a
handful of lucky football pool winners, the most optimistic yield from the short odds
offered by the illegal back-street bookmakers could have brought no appreciable
benefit to the gambler's lifestyle. To the working-class punter, that the bet itself and
sum staked should be conspicuous within his peer group was as essential as the brief
period of excitement it bought.

That winning was of less importancethan to be seenas a 'good sport' undauntedby
loss"Omanifesteditself in highly-overt 'off-course' betting", which remainedillegal
(apart from credit betting with licensedturf accountants)until May 1961, when the
first betting shopsappeared!12In March 1947 Yhe Economist'13claimed that in the
horseracing
E351
bets
by
illicit
bookmakers
taken
year
about;
previous
were
off-course
million, which was a greatdeal higher than any prc-war annualestimate.Although the
police tendedto turn a blind eye the kerbsidegamblerwas preparedto risk arrestand
possibly heavy penaltiesfor the negligible chanceof a sizeablewin, if it were paid at
all. No evidencehas been found of the covert operation or of demand for casinos,
which were illegal apart from within a few licensedprivate clubs. It is also improbable
that many British peoplevisited continentalresortsfor no other reasonthan to hazard
their currencyallowanceon the roulette wheel. There was plenty of scopeto lose far
more at home.
A bookmaker'swife interviewed in 1947told Mass-Observation'You'd be surprised
if you knew how heavily and regularly the working man bets.It's his kind of religion.
It brings him some hope. He's got no interest in religion. He knows that's only a
money-makingracket.The parson's getting a good living out of it - sameas my chap
114
his'.
If workers staked as much as she and the data above imply, her
gets out of
109Addison, (1985), Source: Post-war statistical estimates by Mark Abrams, p. 124
110Hoggart, (1992), p. 139

111McKibbin, (2000), p. 372
"2 Clapson,(1992), p.70

113The Economist, 29h March 1947
114MO: FR 2560, p. 59
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husbandwould have been getting a much better living than most parsons,but it is
noteworthy that she was fully aware that his punters were gambling with other
motivesthan preoccupationwith the prospectof financial gain.
At the other end of the social scalethoseamongthe upperand middle classesinclined
to do so, might attendthe horse-racecourseswhere ready-moneygambling was legal
have
Although
the
the
enclosures.
statistical
suggests
some
must
within
evidence
less
high
in
these
stakedexcessively
and recklesssums,
race-goerswere generaleven
concernedwith enhancingtheir financial situationthan the off-coursegamblers.Their
foremostreasonfor a day at the raceswas to enjoy a social occasion.Working-class
fair'
fun
for
day
'the
the
there
of
also
went
were
usually
peoplewho
more
a
out and
'
15
In the period of austeritywith
ratherthan with any seriousexpectationsof winning.
its bare-shelvedshops, gambling can be seen to have been no anticipated route to
wealth. It was simply the frustratedconspicuousconsumer'smost popular substitute.
For some,alwaysa minority, high-stakebetting was a more seriousmatter.
The rundown dog-racing stadiums,where cash betting was legal, offered little sense
of social occasionbut attractedrecord attendances.In 1946theseexceeded6.3 million
116

at the larger tracks but the numbers gradually dwindled to 3.8 million by 1950.

Among these hordes of spectators, according to Fcrdynand Zweig's survey in the late
1940s, some 25% were 'people who do nothing but gamble at [greyhound]
racecourses'. They were professional punters, whom he describes as mainly lonely
bachelors, often ex-servicemen, who tended to shun the responsibility associated with
'
17
is
family
life.
Zweig
While
among the most
regular
employment
more
and with no
respected of the sociologists of his time, it is hard to accept that his sample of 200
individuals accurately reflects the attitudes of more than a small fraction of Britain's
gamblers and a smaller fraction still of the adult population.

Some ex-servicemen

finding themselves disorientated on demobilisation endeavoured to survive for as long
IS
as possible on their gratuityl and doubtless spent part of their time and money at the
dog tracks. But as the falling attendances confirm, the career expectancy of the

115
Clapson,(1992)p. 128

116Ibid, citing Report of Royal Commission on Gambling 1949-5 1, p. 154
"' Zweig, (1948), pp. 31-36
118See below p. 152
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'professional' gambler, as it invariably is, was short-lived. Zweig claims that the
heavier losers were 'fairly well-off,

from lower-middle and upper-working-class

occupations, (including cash-rich small businessmen) treating the tracks as a hobby'.
This group was evidently the largest, which supports the probability that their
objective was to make gambling itself and the affordability of loss into conspicuous
displays of financial success for the benefit of their peers, rather than attempts to win
large sums which were ostensibly meaningless to them.

There is no sustainableevidencethat gambling deterioratedinto a vice or that losses
in
direct
hardship.
Gambling
The
Royal
Commission
the
causeof grievous
were
on
April 1949found that it was 'as a factor in the economiclife of the country or cause
of crime of little significance'19 [and] its effects on social behaviour much
exaggerated'.Mark Clapsoncites evidencethat gamblingand savingwere co-existent
amongthe 'casual poor' and part of a strategyfor self-help for those who could not
bring themselvesto conform to what George Orwell called 'Smilesian aspidistral
120
standards'. In general among the conspicuousgambling fraternity an 'easy-come,
easy-go'mentality prevailed or was cultivatedto maintain a conventionalappearance.
The true financial beneficiaries of gambling were, of course,the pools promoters,
employeesin the industry they created, and the comparatively large numbers who
exploited their talents as bookmakers,some of whom would go on to reap great
reward.A few like William Hill and Joe Coral eventuallywould float their reputable
&entertainment'companieson the Stock Exchange. The only othersto profit were the
few large-scale pools winners, who almost always attempted to preserve their
anonymityto avoid ostentationin the faceof austerity.
Whether gambling was an escapisthobby at home, a serious attempt to accumulate
capital or purely a social convention,many who indulged in it would certainly have
preferredgreateropportunityto usetheir stakemoneyto more materialpurpose.Some
were surely amongthe vast numberswho in November 1946queued"21as they then
queued for practically everything else, to glimpse the 6,000 un-priced marvels of
original design, producedby 1,300 native firms at Scottish architect Basil Spence's
"9 Addison, (1985), p. 125
120Clapson, (1992), p. 64
121MO: TC26/2/A, Queue
photographs
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'Britain Can Make It' exhibition.122Only between5% and 10% of those interviewed
outside the Victoria and Albert Museum had come with any serious intention of
in
buy
between
10%
14%
f
to
or
making a purchase,
and
expresseda speci ic wish plan
123
future,
interest'.
Hardly any of
'out
the
while the rest were there
of generalor trade
the innovative productsof the all-British exhibitors were available in the local shops,
which could offer small choice beyond 'utility' (plain and functional to government
specification)clothing and furniture.
Perhapsthe greatest significance of the exhibition was the universal approval of
five
be
design;
modernisationand of native
a conviction which would again affirmed
124
later
Festival
Of 1,250people interviewed
Britain.
the
at
more spectacular
years
of
by Mass-Observationon behalf of the recently established (1944) Council for
Industrial Design, 'only 4.7% expresseddisappointment'.While ignorant of the actual
prices, only a negligible minority seemedto be seriously concernedthat the coveted
home improvementsmight be unaffordable. There were some convinced that such
things would never be made available in Britain, but most typical was the practical
view that, given the severity of the housingshortage,even if they could purchasenew
furnishingsthey would havenowhereto put them. Thesepotential materialconsumers
were resignedto patient anticipationof national economicrecoveryandthe restoration
of freedomof choice.They knew that would not comesoon.
The immediate and pressing effect on their financial situation was not the
by
It
domestic
controls.
of
unavailability
products and other consurnablesrestricted
125
housing
brought
by
was the severity of the
crisis,
about enemyaction and post-war
demographic change. 475,000 houses had been totally destroyed or rendered
126
by
bombing.
According to the War Damage Commission 'of
uninhabitable
approximatelyfourteenand a half million rateablehereditamentsin Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, about one in four, were notified
having sustained war
as
...

122Hopkins, (1964), p. 51
123MO: TC26/2/B and C: Questionnaires
124See Chapter 7, p. 227
125Marwick, (2003 (1982)), p. 35
126Burnett, (1993), pp. 284-285
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damage'. 127Others had fallen into serious disrepair due to minor damage or simply
deteriorated due to lack of maintenance. For a short period large numbers of the
homeless resorted to squatting; over 46,000 became so desperate that they illegally
128
in
disused
boom
birth
The
more
resulted
military camps.
occupied
post-war
rate
lists.
With
day
lengthy
housing
the
their
to
couples
each
young
adding
names
transformation of the industrial and commercial landscape, the only alternative open
to large numbers was to relocate to areas where there were employment prospects but
where accommodation was often extremely depleted. Clement Attlee's government
housing
honour
its
the
to
to
and
attempt
address
would prioritise
sworn policy
problem.

William Beveridge's plan for universal lifelong welfare advocated,among its farlocal
innovations,
large
building
by
authorities and
scale
reaching
programmes
development of 'new towns' 129 Well-intentioned and ambitious as was the
.
government's determinationto implement the plan it made a painfully slow start,
hampered
by
the prolonged demobilisationof adequatenumbersof skilled,
seriously
unskilled and traineeconstructionworkers. In order to alleviatethe crisis an incentive
leave
]
110,000
'Class
B'
[builders,
to
to
teachers
etc.
schemewas offered
men
miners,
the forces out of turn, with supplementarybenefits to equal the financial perquisites
given to thoseservingtheir full term and demobilisedunder 'Class A. Thesereceived
early payment for eight weeks paid leave, gratuities, post-war credits, overseas
allowancesetc. Sucha generouspackagemight havebeena great inducementexcept
that those who acceptedit were obliged to take any job assignedto them and if they
refused or left were liable to recall to the forces. The TUC quite reasonably
pronouncedthoseconditionsunacceptableand found themselvesin conflict with Field
Marshal Montgomery, who was determinedto maintain an adequateproportion of
130
in
forces.
Edmund Dell arguedconvincingly that both the shortageof
officers the
labour and lack of finance to import material resourceswere the results of the huge
cost of Ernest Bevin's insistence on retaining British troops at strategic points

127NA. PRO. IR. 83.207: Clements, S., A Short History
of the War Damage Commission 1941-1962
(undated), Appendices B and E. p. 24
128Addison, (1985), pp. 65-68
129Marwick, (2003), p. 27
130Daily &press, 4h and II a' September 1945
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13
1
Nonetheless,
his
influence
Foreign
Secretary.
throughoutthe world to strengthen
as
it took just three weeks from the announcementof the offer to deal with this
132
for
politicking andto withdraw the most arduousclauses the urgently neededmen.
The speedingup of the demobilisationprogramme,of course,increasedthe demand
for housing.For a fortunate few, temporaryrelief from the agonisingwait would soon
begin to roll off rapidly assembledflow-lines in the form of the prefabricated
dwellings originally proposedby Churchill in the 1942King's speech.133The quality
of the prefab belied its much mocked reputation and proved anything but temporary.
Most remainedoccupieduntil the 1970sand a handful of stalwartsstill occupy their
'rabbit-hutch palaces'.134Of the half million originally proposedonly 156,667were
constructed,but those favoured with a key discoveredthat it unlocked the door to
surroundingstruly palatial by comparisonwith the grime and dark of their cramped
hot
boasted
internal
in
bathroom
All
tenancies.
toilet
water
prefabs
with
pre-war
an
a
on tap, an electric cooker, a three-cubic-foot refrigerator, wall-mounted electric
135
heaters,
sockets,multi-fuel
separaterooms for children, and a small private garden.
All of thesehad beenpre-war unaffordableluxuries and were post-war scarcities.As
late as 1951therewas no fixed bath in 37% of British houses.136The constructioncost
for an average prefab, estimated at E900, transpired to be L1,365 or 50% over
budget137but that was never passedon to the tenantsand to most of them their new
home was not only an improvementbut an economy.Rents varied betweenestates,
but in 1946the averagewas 14s 2d per week including rates,out of a typical prefab
family income of about E3.138The rent in York for one with four bedroomswas still
only 19s9d per week in 1950.139
The disappointing number of temporary dwellings completed made no discemable
impressionon the failed governmenttargets,and it fell to Aneurin Bevan, as Minister
13 1

Dell, (2000),p. 139

'32Daily Fxpress, Yd October 1945
133Stevenson, Greg, Palacesfor the People: Prefabs in Post-War Britain, (Batsford, London, 2003), p.
38
134Finnimore, Brian, Housesftom the Factory. System Building
and the Welfare State 1942-74, (Rivers
Orarn Press, London, 1989), p. 31
135Stevenson, (2003), p. 103
136Burnett, (1993), p. 288
137Daily Fxpress, 17'h October 1945
138Stevenson, (2003), p. 147
139Rowntree and Lavers, (195 1), p. 86
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of Health with housing in his portfolio, to urgently redressthe balance.His eloquent
but confusedrhetoric spoke of 're-creating the classlessvillages of the seventeenth
and eighteenth century', and of rapidly carrying out an ambitious programme of
heavily-subsidisedhomes'for the working classes'incorporatingall the conveniences
140
improve
in
living.
did
his
Bevan
to
success,
of modem
all
power, with considerable
the facilities, size and most essentially,the quality of the housesbuilt by 1950, but
even he could never claim to have achieveda classlesscouncil estate.When Labour
left office it had 961,000 new permanent houses to its credit, in addition to the
five
homes,
338,000
adapted or restored
prefabs, and
re-housing approximately
141
individuals.
Bevan always remained sceptical about private property
million
investment and strongly averse to the emotive concept, encapsulatedin Anthony
Eden's ambition that Britain should becomea 'property-owning democracy'.142When
in November 1946 the Health Minister confidently predicted that prices (owners'
investmentvalue) would fall substantially once sufficient homes had been built, he
was not alone in making that improbableforecast.
Two years later the Prudential InsuranceCompany was still instructing its trainees
that 'houseswith vacantpossessionare fetching fantasticprices ... there is little doubt
that many peoplebuying their housesat the presenttime will eventuallybe facedwith
in
begins
drop
houses
to catch
the
substantial
value
as
and
when
supply
of
new
a
...
143
be
fully
demand'.
demand
Thus
Bevan's
the
that
would
unlikely prediction
up with
it
insurance
Prudential
to
the
as
saw
who
a
palliative
companies,
met proved
and other
for
from
loyal
flood
to
the
their
policyholders
stay
applications
an excuse
of
desperatelyneeded mortgages.144While they had long offered home loans in the
normal course of business, the Prudential, in common with their competitors,
highly
scepticalabout the security of private property. One of their senior
remained
salesmenrelatedto me the strenuousefforts he had madeto persuadehis employersto
145
his
buy
homes.
their
their own
policyholders,to
assist clients,
140Marwick, (2003, (1982)), p. 35
141
O'h
TheEconomist,I November, 1951, p. 1,094
142Pelling, Henry, Churchill's PeacetimeMinistry, 1951-1955,(Macmillan, Basingstoke,1997), p. 3;
Williamson, Philip, '(Archibald) Noel Skelton, 1880-1935'in Oxford DNB; Skelton, a friend of Eden
coinedthe phrasein his ConstructiveConservatism,(1924)
143PGA: Box 1326,Booklet, 'Ordinary Branch Training Coursefor New Agents', February1948
144ThePolicy Holder, go'January1947,p. 23
145
Hyman Kaye, 7h June2005
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All major insurance companiesprovided mortgage facilities and would from the
1970sonward expand that arm of their business,but its post-war developmentwas
cautious and reluctant, eschewingdirect involvement in the re-housingprogramme.
Regardlessof that reluctance and the insurancecompanies' lending criteria being
equally and often more demanding,their competition was resentedby the building
societies,who consideredprovision of mortgagesto be their sole prerogative. The
BSA expressedapprehensionat the 'awkwardnessof sharingmortgagebusinesswith
organisations... whose methodsof approachto the borrowersmight not be in accord
146
best
building
Some societies, in a hollow threat, even
society practice'.
with
claimed they would deprivethe insuranceindustry of businessby providing their own
fire and accident cover.147This paranoiac concern with competition was totally
unnecessary.Their assetshad grown substantiallyduring the war and there were few
propertieson the market yet the societiesdid not have sufficient resourcesto satisfy
the demand.The Halifax, by a considerablemargin the largest,made23,000advances
in 1946averagingE749,comparedto 1939when they had granted31,400 mortgages
averagingL647.14'The industry then consistedof a great number of small societies,
most serving a single town or area and relying on local reputation alone to attract
investors. Their managersoften had no choice but to entertain lending applications
149
from
known
to
those
them
only
personally.
Notwithstanding the dearth of mortgages, unrelieved demand for private houses
forced prices to continue to rise. A frustrated Bevan repeatedlythunderedthat he
would insist on government action but no price restrictive legislation ensued.lie
famously expressedhis distrust of all aspectsof the private housing sector and its
financial supportersin the most emphaticand colourful language,describingbuilding
societiesas 'moneylenders' impeding housing developmentby taking a 'fat rake-off
from the people's homes', and threatening to resign rather than allow speculative
builders to drive up prices. Even more was he againstprivate landlordswho 'owned

146Building SocietyGazelle,January1949,p. 31
147Little, Leo T., 'Life AssuranceAfter the War' in TheBanker,July 1946,p. 39
148Building Societies'Gazette,May 1946,p. 181
149Ken Culley, interview 300'August2007
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building
homes'
interest
'crippling
the
the
charges' of
and reflected
other people's
150
in
their
rents.
societies
It was not building societies, who traditionally saw their function as helping the less
fortunate to afford their own homes; 151speculative builders, immobilised by licensing
restrictions; or private landlords, with their hands tied by rent controls, who were
driving up prices. It was the millions of people desperate to be re-housed at any cost.
An estimated four million dwellings were needed immediately; a number equal to
152
in
between
The monthly reports of
built
the twenty-one years
the wars.
those
January 1946 from estate agents around the country collated by The Estates Gazette
confirm the enormity of the famine in houses for sale. There were practically none
available to let either, because private landlords prohibited from imposing any
153
One
letting
increase
levels,
pay.
make
over
pre-war
could
not
rent
set
reasonable
leading provincial agent reported that 'the large majority of sales are effected by
public auction: others by private treaty and take place so quickly that properties are
usually on the market for only a matter of days'. Another claimed 'we have no
difficulty in disposing of houses of any age or condition. Prices are on average double
1939 values'. 154A cartoon in John Bull shows two estate agents laughing hysterically
for
in
brass
he
bold
'walks
the
that
asks
and
expense of a customer so na*fve
as
at
something detached with garden, about L900V Other reports complained that the
hardening of prices was encouraged by the ending of the 'much-criticised' WarNone
damage Contribution and the government's continuing cheap-money policy. 15,5
his
for
but
from
his
detract
Bevan
Aneurin
this
all
course;
single-minded
would
of
from
1951:
house
by
between
1945
50%
and
great endeavours average
prices rose
E1,459 to E2,115.156

150Building SocietyGazette,January1946,pp. 4 and 10
51Ritchie, (1997), p. 79; Crisp, (1998), Ch. 4, p. 1
152Building Socielies'Gazelle,January1946,p. 19
153Seeintroduction,p. 9
154FstatesGazette,5thJanuary1946,Fenn Wright, Essex;GeorgeJackson,Hertfordshire;etc.
... Ibid, p. 9; Appendix VI
156Appendix V
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February 1946

Building land alone lingered unsold on the agents' books. A plethora of controls,
licence and permit requirements rendered it virtually impossible for an individual to
place an order to build. The readership of The Estates Ga: ette needed no reminding
1939 were continued by the post-war
157
in
limit
building',
order to
private
especially since the Ministry of
government

that 'Building

licences, introduced in

Health (under Bevan) in 1946 had asked local authorities to issue no more licences
'
58
further
Some local authorities, until then, in select cases had granted a
notice.
until
few of the coveted permits. The undaunted prepared to hack their way through the
jungle of bureaucracy in order to build or rebuild their own house might have acquired
the necessary consent but having secured it, obtaining and organising labour and
159
involved,
journalist
it,
'anadventure'.
as one
put
materials again

The fortunate who survived the war with their property undamaged or adequately
insured would soon find themselves on the certain road to enhancement of private
Luftwaffe,
The
had
fallen
the
to
the
unfortunate,
who
of
capital.
victim
activities

157Estates Gazette, 5h January 1946, pp. 9-12; Daunton, ( 1987), p. 78
"" Good Housekeeping, May 1947
159lbid
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would soon find themselveson the uncertainroad to compensation.The War Damage
Act 1941 had ordered payment of compulsory contributions to be collected by the
Inland Revenueas a tax levy, from both private and commercialproperty owners as
insuranceagainstdamageto buildings, plant and machinery,businessequipment,and
householdchattels.160Set up by Sir Kingsley Wood, The War DamageCommission
(WDC), which was later to partially restoremy father's pre-war financial position,161
receivedno lessthan 4.7 million claims from individuals (asopposedto organisations)
and would pay them almost L700 million of the f. 1,275million disbursedduring the
two decadesbefore being disbandedin 1962.By 1942over 2Y2million propertiesin
Britain had suffered to some extent from enemy action. Of these it is estimatedthat
92% were dwelling houses.162The majority of the claims were settled between 1946
and 1949; the smallest being disposed of rapidly, while settlement of the largest
transpiredto be a moreprotractedprocess.163
Compensation was intended to reinstate the value of the damaged property as at 31"
March 1939 but it was impossible for the understaffed WDC to differentiate between
war damage and prior deterioration, especially where total destruction had occurred.
Claims made by building societies on behalf of their mortgagors or by reputable
surveyors, for whom they proved an unanticipated source of income, were seldom
questioned. The Woolwich reported that when backed by their society less than 1% of
164
disallowed.
Following early bomb damage, a contemporary diarist
claims were
recorded that 'one man put in a claim for L5,500 -I estimated the damage at L150 for
165
for
building.
L80
'
The official chronicler of the WDC concluded, 'There
stock and
was plainly ample scope for fraud at one end of the scale and for innocent mistake at
the other and a variety of mixed possibilities in between'; but the number of
prosecutions was negligible and resulted in just one prison sentence in over twenty
166
years.

160NA. PRO: IR 34 /1362, 'Survey of the Organisationand Work the WDC'
of
161See'Genesis'; Illustration I
'62
Ibid, p. 21
163NA. pRO: IR 83 /207, Clements, Appendices B
and E.
164Ritchie, (1997), p.72

165MO: Diary 5076, Entry 14'hJanuary1941
166NAYRO, IR 83 /207, Clements,p. 63
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Another initially unsought source of financial enhancementin the aftermath of war
was the gratuities paid to all who served in the nation's armed forces. Following
union representationsto the House of Commons, regular policemen, firemen,
reservistsand auxiliaries also becameeligible for compensationif they had served
167
Civil
Defence
over six months under
conditions. Conscripted servicemenwere
unconditionally entitled to a gratuity package on demobilisation calculated on a
complex scale basedon rank, time servedand family status.All grants and benefits
were free of income tax as the governmentdid not wish to be accused,in its own
168
hand
'giving
back
words, of
with one
and taking
with the other'.
Paul Addison notes that an unmarried private with three years service received E83
Had they completedfive years service
and a married major with one child, E196.169
then their equivalent aggregatedbenefits, based on the published table (evidently
Addison's source),might have been as much as E121 and L324 respectively.170The
calculationwas, in practice, more involved than thesefigures imply, since variations
in pay rates within ranks171had also to be taken into account. For the purpose of
calculation'a major who joined the army in 1939as a private [was to] be treatedas if
he had beena major for the whole war'. 172On refusingan offer of financial assistance,
the haplessMajor Pollock in TerranceRattigan's SeparateTables confesses'I only
173
[my
by
it
difficult
beginning
commission] a wangle - wasn't
got
of the war'.
at the
He had no needof a loan. As a single major with five year's servicehe would have
174
least
E292
free
(in excessof E11,000today).
tax
receivedat
On demobilisation servicemen were also offered a package of benefits in kind
(clothing, travel vouchersetc) or their cashequivalent,and in somecasesresettlement
grants. The enterprising or ambitious could receive a further E150 as assistancein

167NA. PRO, WO/45/19898,'Gratuities, Policemcn/Firemen'Originally deniedbut grantedon 18,h
March 1945
168NA. PRO, WO/32/10293, 'Grants and Gratuities'
169Addison, (1985), p. 23
170Daily Herald etc, 7h February 1945, Table of 'Gratuities for Release
Ih
30
June 1945'
on
171See Chapter 3, p. I 11

172NA. PRO, WO/32/12856,'Wu Gratuity and PostWar Credits: SecondWorld War policy'
17'Rattigan,Terrance,'SeparateTables' in TerranceRattigan Plays 2, (Methuen,London, 1985),
p. 155
174Daily Herald, VhFebruary1945
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175
business,
for
In the event of
establishing a
university study or vocational training.
death in service, widows received gratuities and pensions based on scales rising
sharply with rank. These tended to greatly favour the families of men serving
overseas. The widow with one child of a private who died abroad was paid a pension
of ;E162 per annum, whereas the equivalent for a private who died in the United
Kingdom was E581 Os.176

Neither their educationnor military training preparedthe mostly young peopleleaving
the forces for the unfamiliar financial situation in which they found themselves.At
least temporarily, their pockets were lined with more disposablecash than they had
ever previously known. Grounding in the disbursementof private finance, although
177
is
universally essential, not a subject which, apart from the odd exception,
educationalistshave ever consideredappropriateto a school curriculum. In the 1940s
therewere no newspapercolumnsor radio programmesexclusively devotedto advice
on personal savings and investment, and the only ready sources of this type of
information were the advertisementsplaced by financially orientated commercial
organisations.
Probably there was some interest in the National Provincial Bank's unusually
expansive announcement 'Hard Earned Money', which offered an 'experienced credit
information service [to] people in possession of moderate capital derived from war
178
These opportunities to benefit from free
savings, service gratuities and tax refunds'.
counsel did not stop a large number of ex-servicemen from soon squandering away
their bounty. Mass-Observation's Sheffield diarist expressed his severe disapproval of
a friend's son who bought a car with his gratuity and now 'cannot pay his proper
board at home'. 179In the euphoria of post-war freedom many young men often found
it hard to resist the temptation to postpone the return to employment until forced to do
S0.180Among the most common ways in which they, and other non-cmployed
opportunists tried to supplement their capital was through petty black-market trading

175
Addison,(1985),p. 24

176NA. PRO,WO/32/9817,'Paymentmadeafter death 1940-1944',Examplefigurcs 0941
177SeeChapter5, TSB's attemptto introduce'Thrift' to schoolcurricula, p. 171
"'Times, I' February1945
179MO: Diary 5076,Entry 2ndJune 1947
180Addison, (1985),p. 23
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in controlled goods or other items in short supply.181Those who did so were
82
labelled
had
but
lifestyle'
'spivs',
their shadowyand unconstructive
contemptuously
in
common with the colourful characterslater portrayed by George Cole,
nothing
Arthur English and otherswho lampoonedthem.
Many ex-servicemendid, of course,seizethe unique and generousgovernmentoffers
to have their education or training funded, while others established and often
prosperedfrom businessesor professionalpractice. Among those of lesseraspiration
there were many who, having had their horizons broadenedby wartime experience
abroad,refusedto return to the anachronisticdeclining industriesof their native towns
and relocated (usually southwards)to seek more rewarding employment in better
conditions. Having secureda steady income there was every inducementto settle
down to conventionalfamily life, but opportunitiesto spendtheir 'hard earnedmoney'
in austerity bound shops remained severely limited. What could not be spent now
would be neededlater.
As during the war years,after National Savingsthe most popular form of investment
continuedto be the endowmentassurancepolicy. In 1945,evenbeforethe nationwide
sales forces of the insurance houses resumed their former strength, the level of
underwriting had almost climbed back to its 1938peak. Salesrecordsfor every type
have
life
broken.
In
1947
ne
Banker
'demobilized
that
of
policy were
men
confirmed
found life assurancean obvious necessityat the beginningof an ordinary settled life,
more particularly a family life, and most of them have not lacked the means- thanks
to a fairly substantial forces gratuity and a fairly high earned income in civilian
183
employment'. The table reproducedin Appendix VII indicatesthe extent to which
the businessof somesixty life offices had expandedby 1946with comparisonsto prewar levels. In that year the new businessof the Prudential, in net sums assured,is
84
have
been
f68
in
f28.3
to
1938.1
stated
million comparedto
million

18' See above re black market pp. 123-124
182Thomas, (2003), p. 3 10

183Little in TheBanker,March 1947, p. 192
184Ibid; Appendix VII, Table p. 196,
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Since income tax was first imposed in 1799, successive governments had always tried
185
by
life
for
The concession,
to encourage
assurance
granting relief
premiums paid.
but
in
(17Y2%)
1957,
limited
3s
6d
fl.
to
as yet no
would remain unaltered until
now
for
introduced
incentive
had
been
tax
to
private
stimulate provision
appreciable
his
for
by
fund
Any
to
staff
contribution made
an employer
a pension
pensions.
would, until 1952, be taxed as the income of the employee, while the self employed
86
Until then the
for
1956.1
tax relief on pension contributions until
would not qualify
prudent simultaneously provided for retirement, repaid their mortgages, and assured
their lives via the medium of the endowment policy. Thus throughout the first three
years of Britain under a socialist government, a large section of the population could
watch the equity in their endowment policies grow in tandem with their homes,
savings and investments while, apart from indulgence in the surrogates of conspicuous
consumption, their accumulating funds could buy them small joy.

Austerity clung to every financial transaction like a blood-sucking parasite. When in
November 1946 the Britain Can Make It Exhibition was opening its doors to fresh
hopes and aspirations, Hugh Dalton had been in the House of Commons extolling the
successof his export based economic programme and claiming that it had 'succeeded
beyond expectations and beyond estimate'. 187Such an encouraging announcement
should not only have signalled that some of the exhibits would soon be available in
the High Street shops but also heralded the destruction of a continuing evil of far more
debilitating concern. Rationing was becoming less acceptable by the day. Its
unpopularity had been particularly heightened that summer with the introduction of
bread units. Bread rationing 'entailed no hardship' 188but was widely considered
189
unnecessary and 'a protracted farce [when] thousands of bakers ignored the whole
hocus-pocus and nearly every housewife despised and defied the law'. 190 Any
optimism that the confident Chancellor would bring rationing to an end transpired to
be premature indeed. The impressive results of his export drive would prove no
defence against the natural phenomena which in just a few months would exacerbate
185
(OUP,Oxford,2003),p.
Blake,David,PensionSchemes
inthe UnitedKingdom,
andPensionFunds
38
186
39
Ibid,
p.
187

(1992),p.214
Hennessy,

"" Zweiniger-Bargielowska,
(2004),pp.214-218
189
(1992),p. 276
Hennessy,
190C. K. Allen, Spectator,5h November 1948
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Britain's economicproblems beyond any reasonableforecast.The ration card would,
for anothersevenyears,remain an adjunct to the British purseas an unloved symbol
of stoicismandpublic-spiritedness.
Never would that stoicism and public-spiritednessbe more tested and not found
wanting than through the abnormal snows and ice of the winter of 1947. On 240'
FebruaryTheDaily Expresscommandedits readersto comply at certaintimes with an
191
ban
domestic
fuel
Honour'.
This caused
'On
Your
unpoliceabletotal
on all
usage:
genuine hardship particularly for the daytime housebound but its unpleasant
in
few
honoured.
Inability
to
a
work
obligation were with
exceptions,meticulously
freezingconditions,followed by destructivefloods, resultedin deepdentsin the, until
then, positive employment,production and export graphs.The personalfinancial and
social problems caused by these events would shine a spotlight on the nation's
economicdeficiency and casta dark shadowover all prospectsof an endto austerity.
It must be reiteratedthat the government'spost-war continuanceand broadeningof
the scopeof controls was notable,not so much for its dissentandviolations, as for the
almostuniversal acceptanceof its necessity,and the valiant attemptsto find an honest
path through the labyrinth of rules and regulations.Kenneth Morgan comesclose to
suggestingthat rationing helpedmaintain the prevailing mode for the overt display of
modest living ('elegant economy') when he commentsthat '... controls on personal
consumptionwere investedwith an auraof patriotism. The ration book was a badgeof
it
for
food
The
governmentrelied
good citizenship, queuing
a necessaryprivation.
192
kind
seemedon promoting a
of secularreligion'. Peter Hennessyconsideredthat
'selling rationing to the people
the
public
was
government
most
successful
...
'
93
[he]
that
relations exercise
ever encountered'. That was not so great an
achievement,as it may seem, in a unique atmospherewhere there was a strong
Christianrevival andthe virtues of self-denialwere everywherebeing promoted.

191Daily Express, 24h February 1947
192Morgan, (1992), p. 67
193Hennessy, (1992), p. 47
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That a gospel of fair shares194should be successfully preached by a Labour
Government may be deemed predictable. That so many, including long-standing
demonstrate
in
from
it,
turning
the
those
should peacetime
party and
opponentsof
deep
indeed
Six
and
peril
of
uncertain
was
remarkable.
years
voluntary restraint
tensions had temporarily mesmerisedboth civilians and servicemen into passive
Legion's
British
Mass-Observation's
the
necessity.
commentator
on
of
acceptance
Post-war Hopes entries'95had been struck by the fact that 'in all theseessaysthere is
no wish expressedto throw off war restrictions and discipline or to exercise any
individual freedom or initiative. Few seemto desire a more adventurouslife or one
196
I
designs
for
better
by
These
Britain
men of all ranks were
a
sco
pei.
more
offering
low
horizons
faith
but
in
their
at
personal
created
good
seemingly
reflected
certainly
the time. Many opportunitiesfor self advancementwere, in practice, enthusiastically
in
belief
but
in
there
the
simultaneouslyenduredan overriding
post-war years,
seized
the necessity of self-denial for - survival and to support the weakened national
economy.
That economy was struggling to recover from the additional wounds inflicted by
th
1947.
his
15
April
delivered
Hugh
Dalton
Budget
the
on
penultimate
nature when
The Chancellorcommencedon a positive note by arguing that the progressover the
his
but
for
bad
for
'not
the
today's
consumer
a
start
excursion'
previous year was
messagesoon turned negative. Almost 50% was added to the price of cigarettes,
66%%
domestic
heating
to
tax
and
and cooking applianceswas restored
purchase on
doubled.
Income
dealing
house
duties
tax reliefs
purchase
were
on share
and
stamp
level
its
1939
hardly
discemable
to
of
the
was
only
and
child allowance
restored
were
Dalton rejected 'with regret' the introduction of a betting tax, nobly claiming
E60.197
that 'it would be ... not very difficult to tax the totes, horses, dogs and football pools ...
but we stand for justice'. 198It was not the moment to tax Britain's most popular

194Zweiniger-Dargielowska, (2004), The slogan of the 1939-45 Coalition Government Fair Shares
poster campaign continued to be used by the Labour Govcmmcnt, pp. 10-11
95See above, p. 117
'96MO: FR 2220, March 1945
197Times, 16'h April 1947
198Daily &press, 16thApril 1947
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from
austerity. The Daily Express delivered a verdict of disappointment:the
respite
Budgethad 'failed to provide a stimulant to the unappliedenergiesof the people'.199
These unapplied energies were sapped not only by the ongoing effects of an arctic
winter and lack of economic stimulant but the mounting burden of international debt
the people were expected to bear. With no improvement in that situation, on 6th
August 1947 the Prime Minister was compelled to announce a further programme of
frustrating austerity measures. These involved severe limitations to the housing
programme, major reductions in imports, especially of food and of timber for
building, cuts in petrol rations, and limitations on hotel and restaurant dining. Attlee
urged a nation at peace to fight on through 'another Battle of Britain ... which could
200
be
by
few'.
the
not
won

The first'three years of Clement Attlee's governmentwere one continuous'battle of
Britain' fought on the economic front. The enemywas no longer Hitler but austerity.
The nation had to be inspiredto achieveanothervictory. Britannia was still the mother
of her Empire and British heads in make-do and mendedhats were still held high.
The ascentof savingsand investmentcontinuedapace,insolvencyremainedminimal
and the promised welfare state to endow all with lifelong security was nearing
fruition. Undiminished by the exportedproduct of over-hastily revived industry, the
debit balanceon the nation's account might have been multi-digited but no red ink
was in evidence on private bank statements.Yet few felt or wished to be seen as
prosperous.They neededno remindersof the formidable battle of Britain they were
fighting or of the weaponsthey must use to fight it. All were awarethat the best of
British life had survived the war intact and its skin-deepcuts and bruiseswould soon
heal. Stoically they continuedto write their chequesand pay their cashfor incometax
and savings. Whether inspired by high or low thinking, the practice of 'elegant
economy'would enjoy but a short dawn.

199lbid

200Times, 7h August 1947
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Chapter 5
First Quartile
Retainingclasstieswithhis kinwill notassistthe upwardlymobileindividualto establishhimselfat a higherstatus
levelthanthatof his familyof origin,andto achievethis will meangivingtimeto the cultivationof a newlifestyle
andacquaintances.
John. H. Goldthorpe'

by socialpeaceand by a prevailing
In generalthe secondhalf of the twentiethcenturyhas beencharacterised
awestruck.
enjoyed,wouldhaveleftearliergenerations
affluence
which,thoughnotuniversally
Dilwyn
Porter2

This chapter will, in essence,consider to what extent attitudes to personal finance
were changed and to what extent the emotional, conventional and romantic
during
by
British
the
consumerwere raised political and social events
expectanciesof
the three yearsbeforethe election of a ConservativeGovernmentin 1951.
It was not until the latter years of the Labour administrationthat the first tentative
in
breakdown
the more pessimistic attitudes to post-war consumer
of
signs
in
became
The
the aftermath of all-encompassing
apparent.
emotions
expectancies
fears
life
for
to
by
influenced
war,
of
return
mixed
with
pre-war
nostalgia
conflict,
deprivation or unemployment, began to give way to more optimistic images of
into
brought
development.
These
sharpening
were
peacefulmodernisationand cultural
focus by the blending of culture, technology, commercial and industrial enterprise,
little.
Traditional
innovation.
Conventional
class
expectancieschanged
and political
distinctions and the roles of women, which had beenrelaxed out of nothing but dire
hardly
Morgan
inflexible
Kenneth
hastily
former
to
their
status.
reverted
necessity,
belief
British
he
'it
the
that
the
that
class system
when
wrote,
clear
was
exaggerated
3
is
dissolvedor was basicallymodified during the war a total myth'.

1 Goldthorpe, John, H., Social Mobility and Class Structure in Modern Britain, (Clarendon Press,
Oxford, 1987,(First published1980)),p. 176
2Porter,Dilwyn, 'Never-NeverLand!: Britain underthe Conservatives,1951-64' in Tiratsoo,Nick, ed.,
From Blitz to Blair: A New History ofBritain since 1939,(Wiedenfeldand Nicolson, London, 1997),p.
103
3Morgan, (1992), p. 17
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The Attlee Government, for all its left-wing rhetoric, was never to seriously consider
abolition of the public and private quasi-public schools at which so many of its
intellectual
leaders had themselves been educated. Long after Labour left
middle-class
office these schools retained, among other inherent privileges, the taxation benefits of
4
income.
Not a single
50%
charitable status,
rating reliefs, and tax-free endowment
Labour Member of Parliament supported an amendment to the 1944 Education Act
which would have required all parents to send their children to local authority schools
5
fundedby the state. The overriding mission of the public schoolswas undeniablythe

perpetuationof classand genderdiscrimination but most Labour politicians and voters
did not assertivelyurge legislation to their detriment. That these pillars of British
tradition were sacrosanct,in the absenceof a more satisfactoryexplanation,might be
attributedto the romantic picture of public-school life painted in the plethora of bestselling schoolstoriesof the pre-war years;the most popular leisurereadingmatter for
children and often adults of all classes.Until the late 1960sa foreigner coming across
such literature might be forgiven for believing that no other type of educational
in
Britain. Even those who had never knowingly set eyeson a
existed
establishment
public-schoolsboy acceptedthe normality of the unique British public schoolwithout
question.Jeffrey Richards in an apt referenceto public-school fiction observedthat
'popular culture holds up a mirror to the mindsetof the nation'.6
My father, brought up in a working-class family, knew every detail of Frank
Richards's (Charles Hamilton, 1876-1961) prolific output of 1,380 stories of the
GreyfriarsRemovehe had readas a child in TheMagnet and YheGem.7 For him these
had no consciousclass connotationbut were an indelible image of a superior way of
life in an Englandbeyondhis worldly experience.That the feeschargedby real public
schoolsmadethem inaccessibleto the working classeswas an irrelevancy,not only to
my father and millions like him, but even to a socialist government.RossMcKibbin
cites the exampleof enormousclasslessapprobationfor both the book and 1939 film
8
James
Hilton's
Goodbye
Mr
Chips
of
with its idyllic and sentimcntalisedscenesof
4 Todd, (1966), p. 21
3McKibbin, (2000), p. 270
6 Richards, Jeffrey, Happiest Days: The Public Schools in English Fiction, (ManchesterUniversity
Press,Manchester,1988),p. 1
7 Ibid, p. 269
a McKibbin, (2000), p. 270
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life.
its
images
less
The
1969
public-school
re-make received no
acclaim and
remained accepted by all as authentic. It is notable that when new editions were
9
in
best
Richards's
the post-war era,
works proved enduring
published
sellers. Britain
without its public schools was as unimaginable as Britain without its monarchy,
pomp-laden military tradition or medieval honours, system. Even left-wing socialists
appeared to be reluctant to interfere with a system which had produced so many great
leaders in every sphere including their own.

Possiblythe most significant fictional depiction of class and by implication, financial
10
is
Roy
Boulting's
1948
film,
Guinea
Pig.
A boy from a
The
attitudesto education,
working-classhome, Jack Read, (Richard Attenborough) is sent to a tradition-bound
public school as part of a government wartime experimental initiative. After an
develops
Jack
start,
rapidly
upper-classtastes,mannerismsand speech,
unpromising
bout
by
his
becomes
Following
of
a
accepted
stereotypical
snobbish
and
classmates.
derisionpainfully administeredon his first visit home he is remindednot to forget his
old friends, but none are again heard of in the film. No mention is made of the
transformedhero's subsequentrelationship with any working-classpeople apart from
the school porter who he has learned to treat as an inferior, and his parents,who
appearto have developedremarkably middle-classattitudesby the end of the story.
The 'experiment' must be deemed a success,since it results in Jack's grant of a
scholarship to Cambridge; naturally in order to become a public-school teacher.
Kitson Clark observedthat if the public school-boyreturnedto his native placehe was
4nolonger quite a native of it he spokea different language'.' 1That, it would seem,
...
appliedto all classes.
The Guinea Pig offers more social commentary than simply highlighting the
anachronismof class attitudes; the Readsare not totally impoverishednor are they
ignorantof the ways of the world. They are preparedto deny themselvesevery luxury,
give up their preciousfree time, forego their savingsand mortgagetheir small shopto
pay for their son's university education. Their one and only ambition, as was so
commonamongthoseof their generation,is to securefor him the opportunitiesdenied
9 Richards (1988), p. 270
10Roy Boulting, writer and director, The Guinea Pig, (1948)
11Kitson Clark, (1950), p. 141
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to them. Their attitude precisely matches that of my own parents and the parents of
many of my contemporaries. One such, a retired international commercial accountant,
from a family of limited means, recalled that his grandparents had been unable to
maintain his mother at a private school although she had won a scholarship. That
experience had made her determined to ensure that similar denial of opportunity
he
be
five
her
the
to
through
years
while
would not
repeated, and worked
support
son
12
'a
earned pittance' as an articled clerk.

Post-war literature and films like The Guinea Pig and GoodbyeAfr Chips, were, of
be
fantasies.
fictional
life
But
to
and
continued
melodramatic
public-school
course,
acceptedas a factual utopia embracing the finest of British standardsto which all
its
financial
if
demonstrate
Seemingly
to
of
considerations.
might aspireregardless
as
full endorsementfor theseclass-boundinstitutions, the Labour Governmentmadenot
have
Butler
Education
1944,
Act
to
the
placed the
which might
one amendment
funded
between
the
to
state
right of parents choose
private and
slightestrestriction on
education.
It was not only the very wealthy who rejected state education.Many parentswere
preparedto make inordinate sacrifices in order to provide their children with what
they believedmight be a better start in life. Public and independentlyfunded schools
were not bound by the complex schemeof teacher'ssalaries,known as the Burnham
Scale,designedto do no more than keep pace with the retail price index.13Further,
such establishmentscould provide better academicand gamesfacilities than schools
by
by
budgets.
best
The
teachers
thus
attracted not only
state
were
constrained
financial incentives but by the opportunity to teach uninhibited by the state system.
The governmentnever imposedany form of control on the levels of feesbut schools
were rarely able to provide sufficient placesto meet the demandirrespectiveof their
charges.With post-warfinancial prosperitythere was no shortageof parentswilling to
pay and to prioritise the cost.Private educationis amongthe clearestexamplesof nonmaterial expenditure taking precedenceover material consumption but one often
ignoredby consumerists.
12JohnHubbard(born.1930), 22ndAugust 2006
" Greenhalgh,Vivienne C., 'The Movement of Teacher's Salaries, 1920 to 1968' in Journal of
EducationAdministration andHistory, Vol. 1, No. 1, December1968
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Free secondary education was via a three-tier system. The level of entry was
determinedby a test for children at the age of eleven, the results of which were
irreversible except that a small number of brighter pupils were allowed a second
attempt at age thirteen. In 1948 two spirited letters to The Spectator from an
independentMember of Parliament in vain deplored the 'farcical preparation' of
teachersfor schoolssupposedlypreparing the nation's children for the 'eleven-plus'.
He complainedof Ministry of Education advertisementsoffering women, between21
intensive
formal
35
to
onequalifications, and subject no examinations,
and with no
year teachingcourseswith free tuition, generousmaintenancegrantsand out of pocket
14
in
how
1951,
in
A
teach
teacher
to
to
primary schools.
retired
related me
expenses
having barely turned twenty-one, after completing a similar one-year course was
in
for
'fully
a salary of six poundsper week placed charge
qualified' and
considered
of fifty-two children. They were squeezedinto a small classroom in an old and
neglectedbuilding in Birmingham, with no indoor toilets and minimal educationalor
's
facilities.
games
Not all statepreparatoryeducationwas so unsatisfactory.Sometalentedand dedicated
teachers did overcome all the obstacles and give their pupils a head start with
disproportionateeleven-plussuccess.16All in my own 1950 state school eleven-plus
class passed.This might suggest that other schools achieved no grammar school
failed
did
75%
not sit the
since
or
at
all,
nationwide
over
of
children
places
'secondary
These
the
offered
alternative
except
children
were
no
examination.
less
described
barely
be
the
as
still
secondary
and
where
education
could
as
modem'
inequity
ignorant
The
the
of the system,
post-war
government,
not
entirely
of
modem.
set aboutconstructingnew schoolbuildings but thesewould prove insufficient to even
begin to alleviate the problem.17Very few secondarymodem studentssat, or were
encouragedto sit, ordinary level examinationsand even in 1963 no more than 318

14The Spectator, 3d and 9h September 1948, Letters to the Editor from Sir E. Graham-Little MP (Ind.
London University)
15Barbara Young, (bom 1931), 17'h August 2006
16There were no restrictions of choice. Supportive parents sought schools with the best reputation and
record.
17Barnett, (1986), pp. 201-233
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18
level
77% of
were given the chance to attempt an advanced
paper.

nationwide
children

of

manual

working-class

families

attended

'non-selective'

(secondary

modem)schoolsandjust 9% attendedgrammarschools.
A pass at eleven-pluswas the state's only ticket to a school which might offer any
reasonableprospectof a child progressingto higher educationor to an occupationor
profession with potential for advancement. It is not surprising that supportive
concernedparentsfelt compelledto forego their own needsin order to pay for private
tuition to ensurethat their children were successful.19To less wealthy families this
form of investmentin a free grammarschool educationor funding to a private school
might prove a great relief from a potentially heavy financial burden. Parentswho
lacked confidencein the local grammar school or whose children failed, as has been
seen,often sacrificeda great deal more in order to securea better educationthan the
statecould offer.
The Churchhad heavily influencedthe thinking behind the 1944Aceo and the report
on which it was based had emphasised,in Correlli Barnett's words 'the ideal of
knightly Christian conduct, which as he pointed out doesnot 'necessarilymake for
21
in
in
individual
Both,
the amassmentof material riches, either the
the
or
nation'.
practice, might have been enriched by reducing the emphasis of the system on
classical education which devalued scientific and technical training. Ignoring the
manifest acute shortageof trained people, the third tier in the system,the technical
schoolswere allocatedthe lowest budgetsandwere the leastin number.In many areas
therewas no technicalschoolat all and attendancewas nevermore than about 11% in
total22. Entry did not depend on the eleven-plus but on a special voluntary
examinationat age 12 or 13,and while generaltechnical schooleducationalstandards
edged above the secondarymodems, they were well below the grammar schools.
Even the quality of technical training was often lacking. The availability of mostly
service-trainedtechnicianswas far exceededby demand,and competentmen were

11Sampson, (1965), p. 194
19Sandbrook, (2005),
pp. 395-396
20Barnett, (1986), p. 279
21Ibid,
pp. 286-287
22Goldthorpe
et al., (1969), Table 17, p. 135
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often lured from the teaching profession with lucrative offers from industry and
commerce.
'We prepare our boys for the factory' was the best commendation of his school that a
local secondary modem headmaster could offer my horrified parents.23This teacher,
like many contemporary and subsequent educationalists, displayed an obdurate belief
in the permanence of traditional industrial and commercial demand for unskilled
labour. In the 1930s 'businessmen' showing an equal lack of forethought, in reference
to proposals for additional state secondary schools, evidently had 'continuously'
complained of the 'waste of money on education'. Now, according to Hopkins, they
24
for
it
be
improved.
to
were pressing

Irrespectiveof the level of education they had received, young people would soon
discoverthat the bestqualification for securingemploymentwith worthwhile financial
but
'who
training
technical
you
was
neither
academic
achievement
prospects
nor
know'. In 1958of eighty-five membersof the government,thirty-five were relatedto
Harold Macmillan.25 Nepotism continued to be widely practised and the family
backgroundof an applicant for 'white-collar' employment never failed to be taken
into account.26 In order to advancetheir sons' careersmen were preparedto pay the
hope
fees
imitators
in
Pall
Mall
the
the
their
of
substantial
of
clubs or
provincial
late
in
As
the
the
making
acquaintanceof possibleemployers. one commentatorwrote
1950s 'most [prospectivemanagers]were 'fixed up' by fathers, family friends or
golfing companions... men came to regard membershipof the Masons or similar
27
designed
benefit
to
their offspring'. The most
organizations as a prudent act
fortunateoffspring of all were thoseborn to the membersof a far more exclusive and
financially orientatedclub.
'When Hugh Peppiattwas articled to his father at Freshfieldsin 1953,he was not just
training to be a solicitor, but already had his feet firmly on the ladder of a system
23c 1949Family lore my parentsnevertired of repeating
24Hopkins, (1964),p. 488
23Sandbrook,(2005), p. 74
26Thompson,Paul, 'The Pyrrhic Victory of GentlemanlyCapitalism:The Financial Elite of the City of
London, 1945-1990,Part 2' in Journal of ContemporaryHistory, Vol. 32, No. 4,1997
27Clements,R.V., Managers:A Study of their Careersin Industry, (Allen and Unwin, London, 1958),
p. 58; (cited in McKibbin, 2000)
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28No one
job'
lifetime's
which you could regard as pretty well assuring yourself of a
.
else could have been so qualified or stood an equal chance to become, as he did, the
senior partner in one of the country's largest legal firms. This 'system, ' which
remained predominant in the City of London until the 1970s, had just one redeeming
feature, which could be summed up by the single word 'trust'. For the privileged
accepted into the 'system', the consequencesof breach of trust were far more daunting
than any of the disciplinary powers of the official supervisory bodies which (are
supposed to) have superseded it. All Stock Exchange contracts were made orally and
subsequently committed to paper allowing many fortunes to be made from, not yet
fully outlawed, insider dealing (exploitation of information unavailable in the public
domain). This was acceptable 'provided it was kept quiet within the City's elite. 29
There were virtually no cases of prosecuted fraud or white-collar crime as we
understand these terms today. A banker, implicitly suggesting that transactions which
would now be criminal offences were not uncommon, confirms that 'the reason why
people had their investment affairs managed by merchant bankers and stockbrokers
30 Similar interviews include a sufficient
had
better
information'.
because
they
was
number of references to the 'elite' covering-up or suppressing information to leave
few doubts that less than professional practice was not unknown.

Paul Thompsonand Cathy Courtney,commencingin 1990,carriedout 125 City Lives
interviewswith peoplewho enteredthe City between1945and 1970and reachedthe
top of their professions.Of those only six 'did not enjoy the comforts of a middle'
household
93
class
and rarely did their successdependon formal qualification. Often
they justified their positions with the self-righteous argument that anyone who
succeededoutside 'the system' was certainly the beneficiary of illegal or sharp
practice.Thosewith talent, initiative or imaginationwho managedto stonn the gates
of the City were often treatedwith even greatercontempt.Yet some survived and a
few, like Siegmund Warburg, went on to exceptional achievementand acceptance
32
within the system.

28Thompson,
29Thompson,
30Thompson,
31Thompson,
32 lbid

Interview
(1997, pt
Interview
(1997, pt

No. 90, Hugh Peppiatt, p. 428
2), p. 434
No. 46, Peter Spira, Deputy Chairman of County NatWest, p. 434
1), p. 295
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Although a small number of such token membership cards were handed out to male
doggedly
institutions
long
City
for
the
as
as possible
outsiders of extraordinary ability,
denied women any form of work other than as typists, filing clerks or bookkeepers.
All banks and other financially orientated companies required women to resign their
jobs on marriage and totally barred married women from employment in any capacity.
As one chairman of a merchant bank put it succinctly, 'women were totally
33
disregarded'. In 1960Anthony Sampson
or

clearly envisagednothing extraordinary
belittling
discrimination
in
the
of
and
writing of
accepted
potentially offensive
have
kept
in
lunch
breaks,
'...
City
they
giggling
and
apart,
are
well
even
women,
34
have
beer
lunchesat the teashops,while the men
their
and steaks'.
Professions involving financial decision making were closed to women until well into
the 1970s. At the Institute of Chartered Accountants' intermediate examination which
I sat in 1960, of about 1,600 candidates, women could be counted on the fingers of
The
in
hardly
later
final
hand
they
two
the
evidence.
more
were
years
and
at
one
Dealing
involving
finance
with
greater.
any
profession
was
no
entering
proportion
'not-quite-nice'
a
retained
money

connotation, unsuitable for ladies. A Lloyd's

underwriter recalls that 'it was quite inappropriate for women to subject themselves to
the rough and tumble of the floor' where, as at the Stock Exchange, '[public]
35
London
1973
It
the
that
the
until
culture.
was not
schoolboy pranks were part of
36
finance,
its
first
female
1951
In
Exchange
Stock
the
as
of
world
admitted
member.
by
it,
like
Greece
'remained,
Ancient
gods or
untroubled
a
world
one commentator put
37
women'.

The Labour Governmentignoredthe statusof women, much in the sameway as it left
the public schoolsto continue leading the sons of Britain's wealthy along the welltroddenpath to their placesin the ruling classes.Therewas no reasonto interferewith
the long-ingrained and universally acceptedrole of the British woman. The fiction
Hour,
like
Woman's
in
the
addictive magazineS38
and radio programmes
published
33Thompson,Interview no 98, Michael Verey, Chairmanof Schroders,p. 431
34Sampson,(1962 ed), p. 346
35Thompson,(1997,pt 2); Interview no 27, TerrenceHiggins, p. 432
36London StockExchange:www. londonstockexhange
/history
37Kynaston,David, TheFinancial 7-Imes:A Centuryofffistory, (Viking, London, 1998),p. 213
38Elliot, (1962), pp. 209-210
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Mrs Dale's Diary and popular drama invariably promoted the creation of a
conventional middle-class home to support her bread-winning husband and their
family as every woman's normal and appropriate role in life. Similarly the adult
39
in
literature
women appearing popular children's
and the BBC's Children's Hour
were portrayedin stereotypedmiddle-classsituations.Therewas no detailedreference
to female protagonists' financial position, as there had been in Victorian novels, but
even when depicted as not well off or in reducedcircumstances,heroinesinvariably
managedto aspireto middle-classconventionsand standards.
These indisputable standards were the basis of the prevailing wisdom poured out in
abundance by the advice columns of the 'books,

as magazines like Woman and

Woman's Own were known. The leading six women's journals circulated I 03/4million
devoured
Woman
by 43% of the country's 20 million
alone
was
copies weekly.
40
women over sixteen. None of these publications considered their readers to be
unduly concerned with asserting unconventional rights or change of status, any more
than they were with financial matters beyond those directly relevant to housekeeping.
Evelyn Home the advice columnist of Woman wrote in 1951: 'most women, once they
have a family, are more contented doing better work in the home than they could find
41
it'.
outside

Before the close of the 1940s,for all the authoritative conservatismof the BBC and
the women's and children's press, some hairline cracks could be detectedon the
had
iron
British
The
the
class
surfaceof
masksof
classand genderconvention.
middle
begun to experience a crisis of identity. In January 1949 Mass-Observation,
perceiving this tiny chink in the armour, undertook a survey in which it asked,
'Middle Class - Why?02 The replies to this question almost without exception
acceptedthat the term 'middle class' meantthosecloseto the top of the financial tree,
although some excludedthe post-war nouveauxriches. A typical responsewas: 'the
middle classes not only continue to exist but exert a prestige value out of all
proportion with their powersas an economicgroup. By contrast,a lessernumberfelt
39EnidBlyton,A.A. Milne,E.Nesbit,Richmal
Crompton,
Brisleyetc.
JoyceLankaster
40Elliot,(1962),citingMargaret
Rixin TheDirector,October
1958,pp.209-210
41Brown,(2001),
p. 172
42MO:FR3073:'MiddleClass,
WhyT
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that for financial reasons the middle-classes were 'shrinking out of existence' and saw
the loss of capital investment as synonymous with loss of cultural standards and
political influence. The traditionalists, who in the same breath lauded Victorian virtues
if
financial
that
the
strength was still
principal,
and attainments, accepted
private
never the sole, determiner of class status. One Mass-Observation reporter expressed
surprise at a respondent's complaint that due to lack of income or 'visible possessions'
middle-class people were finding themselves 'arbitrarily displaced from the group
they still felt they belonged to and whose mores they are still trying to develop and
43
establish .
It was acknowledged, perhaps by the more forward thinking, that the twentieth
century had 'yet to form a new class pattern'. Meanwhile, the nineteenth century
model when 'laissez-faire economics ensured middle-class supremacy [although]
undeniably wom [was] by no means ready for the scrap heap'. While attempts to
define the middle-class were predictably stereotyped; family background, culture,
tastes, way of life, outlook etc, an identity crisis was repeatedly emphasised by
reference to working-class people now being paid more than their middle-class
44 There
was also an underlying assumption that high eamers would
neighbours.

automaticallyaspireto higher classstatus,but that could not be properly put to the test
had
last
the
of
austerity
restraints
abated.Meanwhile, controls and rationing
until
remainedunabated.
Retailers continued to be severely hampered by recurring shortages. The
functional
'utility' goods, made to government specifications, they
unimaginative
were obliged to offer were becoming less and less acceptable.Demand for greater
quality and choice,which the shopswere unableto supply, was growing eachday. It
is often claimed that the most potent catalystto changingexpectancieswas the image
of liberation and luxurious lifestyle depicted in films, radio programmes,magazines
and publicity matter imported from America. Rarely do such claims prove on
investigation to be other than exaggerated or sensationalised. The sweeping
45
demonstrated
British
'Britain
Can
Make
had
It,
that
endorsementof the
exhibits
43

lbid
44
Ibid
45SeeChapter4, pp. 142-143
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taste was for its own quality and design. The Festival of Britain, the spectacular
46
it
swansong of the Attlee administration, first conceived shortly after took office,
would celebrate the nation's industrial and cultural accomplishments to even greater
it
from
distinguish
by
Modernisation
to
able
was approved
a people well
acclaim.
Americanisation on which the blame for so many social ills were, and would continue
to be, heaped. The overwhelming demand for and faith in the home product remained
it
latter
More
than
the
was the
or
not
was
available.
often
not
undiminished, whether
case.

The more pessimistic views expressedin 194647 about the tardiness with which
desirableBritish-made goods would return to the shopswould prove well founded.
Significant reductionsin controls and de-rationingdid take place in 1948(flour), 1949
(clothing) and again in 1950 (chocolatebiscuits, petrol, soap,cannedand dried fruit
firm
held
barriers
but
)
the
to
when
still
modernisation
most pillars of austerityand
etc.
Labour left office. For all the swift and dynamic post-war resurgenceof commerce
by
industry,
to
the
the
export
choices
open
curtailed
consumer
remained
severely
and
by
insufficient
incentives
for
British
There
their
to
the
still
change
were
priorities.
now familiar habits of financial prudenceand non-conspicuousexpenditure.So they
went on saving.
Harold Mackintosh's National Savings publicity machine had been allowed to lose
none of its impetus in peacetime. With ever-greater emphasis, the export-strapped and
defence-minded government remained relentless in its public advocacy of thrift and
by
Treasury
banks
little
to
In
the
times
the
urging
uncertain
required
such
moderation.
decision
in
the
their
of
credit
comply
with
maximum
constraint
policies
and
maintain
the British Banker's Association to cut advertising by 18% for twelve months, as 'a
48
Chancellor
Exchequer'.
The cfforts of building societies to
of the
gesture to the
attract savingS49continued and were intensified. Their advertisements did not promise
priority treatment for would-be mortgage applicants, but the myriads determined to
become homeowners went on adding to their deposits in the hope that that might just

46NeWS
Chronicle,'GreatestInternational
April 1946
ExhibitionEverin 19511,41,

47 MO: TC26/2/B-C:
'Questionnaires'
48 LTSB: 1678: HO/GM/Adv/2,
Advertising
Committee, 25h March 1948
49 Ken Culley, interview 30'h August 2007

1931-1970, Memorandum

for the Board from Advertising
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prove the case. Aneurin Bevan's hardened aversion to new private-sector house
building and the inordinately delayed reparation of damage to older properties
nonetheless continued to ensure that hopeful savers would long greatly outnumber the
fortunate who were granted mortgages. The Building Societies Gazette lamented the
'lack of any tangible progress even towards a preliminary state in reconstruction'.
...

50

Insurance companies, with their reinforced armies of home service salesmen,
continuedto lose no opportunity to sell the security of an endowmentpolicy to the
cautiousand family-minded. In every post-war year the Prudential'sannualreport not
only revealssubstantialgrowth in every area of activity but highlights the changing
social scene through the pattern of life assurancesales. The 1945 income from
had
life
been
M.
from
8
59%
industrial
the
premiums
million
or
of
revenue
ordinary
premiums (00.2 million). Five years later ordinary businesswas attracting 02.5
million, equal to over 80% of the ;E40million collected from the penny contributions
paid by the poorest or least prudent. By 1956 ordinary policy premiums involving
substantial cover and investment had overtaken the unrewarding industrial
51
inadequate
basic.
contributions,which continuedto provide nothing more than the
Thosewho continuedto pay in to industrial policies were often the samepeoplewho
put their trust in the most conservative of savings repositories: the autonomous
TrusteeSavingsBanks,at their greateststrengthin the north of Englandand Scotland.
The Minutes of the TSB's Fife 'Youth and AdolescentsCoordinating Committee'
(YACC) record that its chairman James Campbell, had received consent from the
StandingCommitteeof National Youth Organisations[for] the teaching [in schools]
of personal finance, an expressionpreferred to the word thrift ... in the country's
interest'.52 An earlier minute records that 'Council courses in secondaryschools
[evidently in the Fife area] will soon include instruction in 'Thrift' in the first three
years of the course'. Whether or not that subject was ever formally enteredon a
school curriculum is not revealed,but the TSB certainly establishedpost-war thrift
clubs in a great many schoolsin Scotlandand northernEngland and went to pains to
ensurethat their philosophy was instilled into children. The TSB's YACC minutes
50Building SocietiesGazette, January1949,p. 35
51PGA: Box 273, 'Annual Reports 1931-1956'
52LTSB: TSB/A/2/3, Fife TSB Minutes, Entry 5h December1947
53Ibid, Entry 19'hNovember 1947
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also proudly index a formidable list of achievementsin training leadersat YMCA,
YWCA, Boys Brigade, Boy Scouts and various church youth organizations in the
54
running of post-school-leaving savings groUPS.

With 84 banks and over 1000 branches the TSBs' foremost mission was the
promotion of its overriding ideology: the virtue of thrift. In a pious conservativepostwar atmospherethey experiencedno resistanceto their mission. 1949-1950proved a
record year. Collectively the banks were administering 4% million accounts,almost
exclusively representingthe savingsof the lesserprivileged. The addition of 378,000
new depositorsthat year can be attributed to full employment in Scotland and the
north of England and little proactive exertion was required to attract business.The
interestrateswere on a par with the POSB (2Y2%)and the only evidentpromotion was
the 'useful concession',which allowed the withdrawal of up to LSOon demandat the
investor's own bank. Notwithstanding its extraordinaryability to attract depositorsby
its well-tried methods,TSB's managementexpressedconcern about the number of
withdrawals due to 'lessenedpropensity to save for the community as a whole' and
claimed to be 'attacking this problem at its root - the savingshabits of the weekly
55
wage earner'. The attack doesnot seento have involved any imaginativeadvertising
or incentive,but the TSBs undeniably continuedto successfullymaintain loyalty and
entice new savers. It is difficult to explain the confidence in these, the most
unadventurousamong unadventuroussavings banks but faith in their unassailable
security was seemingly a manifestation of the 'dour, unexciting, and intensely
56
conservativemood' of thosewho believedthemselvesthe poorestclasses.
The eventswhich arguablywould havethe greatestimpact upon that mindsetwere the
passingof the Social SecurityActs forged to implementthe spirit, if not the letter, of
the visionary plan for which William Beveridgehad receivedthe nation's acclaim in
1942.TheseActs would sow the seedswhich, in a decade,would causea post-war
desertto bloom into an affluent society. In 1946the first and most significant laid the
cornerstoneof the welfare state; the National Health Service (NHS) which became

54Ibid, Entry 25h November 1948
55NSI: National Savings,(Vol. 7. No 6.1950), pp. 12-13
56Brown, (2001), p. 170
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dig
deep
in
1948.57
Never
Britain
5"'
July
to
to
need
again
would
anyone
operative on
Poor
Law
health
the
or
a
of
reliance
on
a
charitable
stigma
organisation
avoid
hospital. 58No more would the means have to be found to pay for dignified medical

treatment,for hospital care,or for prescribedmedicines.
Arthur Marwick pointed out that after 1948,when 98% of pupils were provided daily
with a free I/Spint of milk at school, the nation's children becamestronger,taller and
heavierthan pre-war and that by 1950 infant mortality fell for the first time below 30
per 1000. Marwick is not alone in claiming that thanksto the rationeddiet 'the nation
59
it
before'
healthier
fitter
had
been
True as these
than
and
ever
as a whole was
.
in
it
did
follow
NES
the
then
that
the
or
were,
not
any
section
of
would,
statements
future, want for employment.Unaffordable treatmentsand operationshad been long
debilitating
long-term
the
and
unattended
effects of wartime
or
postponed
neglected
injury and stresscontinuedto causesuffering and ill health. The NHS was indeed a
godsend.
National health insurancewas not new in 1948. The 1911 National InsuranceAct6o
had enabledthoseemployedwith incomesunder E2per week to be insuredat a cost of
4d per week, their employers contributing 3d and the state a further 2d. The 9d
for
fees,
hospital
7s
week
chargesand medicinesand paid per
coveredmost medical
did
infirmary.
insurance
fifteen
due
The
to
those
to
to
to
not
weeks
unable work
up
cover any other classof worker, the unemployed,the non-employedor the wives and
families of employees paying contributions. 'Undernourished children showed
evidence of rickets until vitamin D supplements,provided by welfare clinics,
61
in
it'
described
'patients
high'.
Geoffrey
Rivett
expectationswere not
controlled and
graphicdetail the appalling inter-war conditionsunderwhich generalpractitionershad
to labour in administeringhealthcareto unreasonablyhigh numbersof patients.Twothirds of hospitals functioning after the war were erected before 1891, often

57Gibbs, EdmundR., National Insuranceand Social Servicefor Everyman;(Pen-in-HandPublishing,
Oxford, 1948),p. 1
5' SeeChapter4, p. 133
59Marwick, (2003), p. 49
60SeeChapter3, p. I 10
61Rivett, (1998), pp. I and 2
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financial
in
longstanding
under-equipped
and
poor
as
a
of
repair
result
unhygienic,
62
problems.

In certain circumstancestreatment was obtainable without payment or insurance
doctors
free
for
There
to
treat
their
a minimal
prepared
or
cover.
were
poorestpatients
charge at their own discretion, or who organized voluntary contribution schemes
63
within their practice. Hospitals funded by philanthropistsor public subscriptionalso
provided free care, but usually limited it to casesfailing within the remit of their
charteror constitution.
No conditions whatsoeverapplied to the NHS. The entire range of its facilities and
serviceswere available to all, irrespective of financial means or any other status,
including whether or not National Insurance contributions had been paid. The
travelling expensesincurred by a patient requiring specialisedhospital treatmentand
64
be
for
by
the state. Many treatedthe '4s IId out of your
their companionwould paid
65
weekly pay-packet, as a sound investment from which dividends might be, and
indeed were, drawn down from day one. Chargeswere removed for every form of
treatment, including some of a purely cosmetic nature, until then unthinkably
expensive.
In theory, fundswhich the prudenthad previously set asideas medical reserves,or the
cost of their cancelledprivate health insuranceor voluntary contributions to their
doctor's practicecould now be put to other purpose.But therewere many who did not
have that much faith in the NHS. In anticipation of the state service, British United
ProvidentAssociation(BUPA) was launchedin 1947proclaiming that its missionwas
66
freedom
in
health
'preserve
to
of choice
care'. The demandto exercisethat freedom
has continuouslyescalateduntil the presentday. The establishmentof similar private
medical insuranceschemessoon followed, and the insurancecompaniesfound their
private health business enjoying simultaneous expansion. Annual 'sickness and

62Ibid;Thane,
(1982),
pp.190-193
63BritishMedicalAssociation:
www.bma.
org.uk
"Gibbs,(1948),
pp.55and57
65Hopkins,
(1964),
Ministryof National
Insurance
Publicity,
July1948,p. 125
66Website
history
BUPA,www.bupa/uk
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accident'

premiums

E334,800 to E1,098

paid to the Prudential

trebled

in the decade to 1956: from

'000.67

Aneurin Bevan, whose untiring efforts had transformedBeveridge's vision of a free
health service for all into a reality, claimed that 'if you succeededin Britain in
establishingthe correct social climate where peoplevalued things on the basisof need
rather than sordid profitability then expenditure on the NHS would progressively
68
judgement
been
in
his
have
Bevan
to
of the
seems
remarkably naYve
moderate'.
wider British public. Many people's attitude to their own health immediatelybecame
one of 'expenseis no object', once it had becomepublic expense.If JohnBensonwas
being mildly cynical when he wrote that 'the establishmentof the NHS unleasheda
69
demand
for
torrent of pent-up
medical care he was reflecting a commonly
expressedview but a poor evaluation. While from the outset it was undoubtedly
has
failed
failings
NES
transpired,
the
to provide vital assistanceto
and
many
abused
thosein genuineneedin only a minute proportion of cases.That would prove to be the
casewith all social services.
The Industrial Injuries Act, which replaced the simultaneouslyrepealedineffectual
Workmen's CompensationActs (1925-1945),70would help dispel much of the fear of
impoverishmentin the event of seriousillness or loss of employment.Both the sick
for
basic
draw
26s
a wife,
amounts
could
a
plus
additional
and unemployed
weekly,
71
benefits,
dependants.
The
an
other
adult
would
among
and
state
also
pay,
children
for
13
36s
L4
weeks after the
week
maternity
package
of
a
grant
plus
per
enhanced
72
death
36s
birth of a child, a
per week. These
grant of L20 and a widow's pensionof
sums were, of course, inadequateto provide a realistic cushion against the worst
onslaughtsof financial deficiency, but they at least enabledthe unemployedto draw
appreciableassistancewith greaterdignity than ever before. The stigma of being seen
it
indeed
if
'labour
die
the
take
to
at
exchange'neverthelesswould
out,
many years
has ever done so. There apparently existed a pre-war working-class tradition of
67PGA: Box 273, 'Annual Reports' and Boxes279,280,286 'Board of TradeReturns'
68Addison, (1985) citing Donald (later Lord) Bruce, Bevan's ParliamentaryPrivate Secretary,p. 110
69Benson,(2005), p. 56
70Gibbs (1948),p. 39
71Ibid, Ch. 2, Table I, pý 15
72Gibbs, (1948), p. 10; Co-operativeNews,2ndFebruary1946
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mistrust in anything offered by the governmenteven causingsomemothersto totally
73
improbable
NHS
free
juice.
It
to
avoid
clinics and refuse accepteven
seems
orange
that many mothers resistedfor long but some men certainly remainedtoo proud to
queuefor their legal entitlementsfor many years.
Further benefitsbrought by the Social Security Acts included long advocated'family
allowances' which put a few extra coins directly into mothers' pursesto provide a
measureof financial independence,but the sums involved were by now too small to
74
difference
in
1930s.
An improved scaleof benefits
argued the
makethe appreciable
(26s per week for a single personand 42s for a married couple) offered more practical
financial assistanceto the elderly and permanentlydisabled.With a dearthof pension
schemesof any kind, the widespreaddread of poverty in old age, was alleviated but
far from eliminated.
Although initially the cost of social security was not imposedby referenceto income,
every form of welfare legislation had its direct and indirect effects on the pocketsof
all but the wealthiest. Subjectto a LIO penalty, all employed men were required to
purchasea weekly National Insurancestampfrom the Post Office for 9s I d, to which
their employer contributed4s 2d. The employedwomen's stampwas 7s.1d, with an
employer's contribution of 3s 3d. The self-employedpaid a flat 6s 2d per week, with
75
for
those under eighteen. The stampswere affixed to a card, which
reducedrates
when full, was forwarded to the Ministry of National Insurancefor its value to be
credited as the individual's contribution. Alternatively filled cards might be lodged
with banks or insurancecompanieswho were paid commissionby the Ministry for
acting ascollection agents.
Thesestridestowardsa full welfare statemight have beenwelcomedby practitioners
of 'elegant economy' since they involved no money spending,permitted a degreeof
dignified self-indulgenceand provided a pretext for curbing benevolencewith a clear
conscience.In August 1947Mass-Observationprepareda file report entitled 'Aspects
of Charity' which claimed 'overwhelmingly' that popular feelings against charity
73Hoggart,(1992), p. 76
74Thane,(1982),pp. 216-217
75Ibid, Ch. 1, TablesI and H, p. 9
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derived from the belief that it was unwanted in a modem society 'at any rate in
organisedform' and that the state should be responsiblefor providing aid and relief
from all sufferingwhereverrequired 76The report notesthat the commonestattitudeto
.
charity was that it was 'a bad thing in itself but until the statetakesover all its present
functions it will remain a necessaryevil'. More than a third of the interviewees
expressedtheir clear disapproval.A young housewife summedup the generalmood:
'I think that the more one is called upon to give money for charity the worse the
reflection on the social system.The one who receivesloses his dignity and the one
who gives has a false senseof superiority'. But only 5% were preparedto state
unreservedlythat they never supported any good cause. Among those who might
qualify to receive assistanceappreciative attitudes were found to be 'rare'. The
majority complainedabout instanceswhere charitieshad failed to help them or fallen
77
shortof their expectation.
The report further observed that interviewees often equated voluntary benevolence
with the fulfilment

of a basic tenet of Christianity. Unlike Judaism, Islam and

Buddhism whose faithful are strictly obligated to donation, Christianity regards the
78
'result
free
the
giving of alms as
of an act of
will and therefore a virtue'.
Surprisingly, in view the national statistics, only just over 1% professed sincere
religious belief. These were alone in the opinion that voluntary donation should be a
duty to the community or to God. A commercial traveller claiming to be a devout
Christian described charity as having become a 'forgotten virtue' due to 'our get-richquick' mentality. When asked about various forms of collection, such as raffles and
the preponderance of flag days, the most common response was a direct or indirect
allusion to 'blackmail'. Nuns who called door-to-door were viewed with particular
disfavour and, together with the Salvation Anny, considered the worst of emotional
blackmailers. An artisan, with reference to the latter, commented angrily 'they've got
millions invested in their Insurance [Company]; if you buy a policy from them you go
straight to Heaven and if you take one out with an opposition company you go straight
79
Hell'.
to

76

MO: FR 2508, p. 8
77
Ibid
78Nightingale, (1973),pp. 103-105
79MO: FR 2508, p. 21; SeeChapter7, pp. 246-247
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Ironically, underlying such views, expressed in the unique atmosphere of the age of
In
infinitely
instincts
British
the
the
the
people.
charitable
of
stronger
were
austerity,
1940s few believed that they were in any position to give generously but most made
80
bad
Massto
conscience.
avoid
embarrassment
and
a
subsequent
some small gesture
Observation found that just 20% claimed to have responded to an advertisement or
81A
bought
National
i.
inconsp
iCUOUSIY.
interviewee
who
e.
personal
appeal,
radio
Savings stamps at school each week also told me that her mother 'used to keep the
Alexandra roses and poppies from one year to the next and get them-out when it was
82
'a coin
dismissed
hard
'
day
Her
that
the right
charity
as
up.
contemporary
she
was
in the tin or whatever'. 83Both claimed to be middle class and both made it clear that
their families had some modest, albeit sacrosanct, savings. For the charities, the
functions
in
favour
held
the
taking
their
proved an
of
state
over
opinions
widely
but
disaster.
a
not
unfortunate setback,

Heightenedappreciationof the rectitude of voluntarily placing personalwealth at the
disposalof those in need transpired to be an auspiciousby-product of the fusion of
developing mass-communication with the emergence of post-war popular
84
became
Not
everyone,
of
course,
anything remotely approachingthe
capitalism.
in
but
H.
Oliver
Home
argued,
as contemporaryauthor
usual conceptof a capitalist,
the war years alone 'it is a safe guessthat the insuredpopulation more than doubled
85
their capital'. For all the benefits it would yield to those fortunate individuals, to
good causesand to the national economy,moralistsexpressingthe prevailing wisdom
deplored.
be
found
distribution
to
the
capital
a
situation
wider
of
private
always
Private capital breeds confidence, confidence breeds demand and demand breeds
commercialenterprise.Throughoutthe period of austeritythe believersin the culture
individual
it,
beneficial
both
they
to
the
and
self-denial
material
which,
of
as
saw was
to the commongood, lost no opportunityto display their disapprovalof this inevitable
80Nightingale, (1973), p. 114
81MO: FR 2508,p. 8

92Barbara Young, 17thAugust 2006
83John Hubbard, 22"d June 2006

84SeeChapter2, p.53 et seqand Chapter7, p. 239 et seq.
85Home, (1947), p. 362
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influential
Among
the
most
and enduring advocatesof that school of
sequence.
thought was J. B. Priestley. Priestley himself 'made a lot of money in the thirties'
following the successof The Good Companions and lived in a highly privileged
fashion, dividing his time between his manor house on the Isle of Wight and his
86From the 1950sonwards,this most unreserved
Georgiantownhousein Hampstead.
his
long-laboured
oneand
self-proclaimed
socialist
self-publicists
re-intensified
of
87
its
his
'admass'
exaggeratedand
against
meaningless
epithet
and
campaign
man
unsubstantiatedevils. In particular, he was against 'Americanisation'; although, on
did
his
his
harm
Atlantic
the
the
works to adherents
preiudices
sales
of
side
of
neither
to his anachronisticfantasyof British superiority.
Priestleyhad no difficulty finding support for his stanceagainstthe supposedadverse
88
lifestyle
fabric
impact of the American
on the
of English society. Similar views
becameextremely common when the greatly boostedpost-war US economyenabled
heating,
be
in
Central
Britain.
the
to
than
accelerated
much
earlier
modernisation
refrigerator,the telephone,bathroomswith showers,wide rangesof hygienic, sanitary
and cosmetic products, 'fun' foods, modem motor cars and even coffee were all
commonplacein America. The high-thinking plain-living Briton found every reason
to despisethese decadentluxuries. There would never be any place here for such
vulgarity and ostentation.
Priestleyunwittingly redefinedMrs Gaskell's sour grapeismas 'a battle being fought
Englishness, ailing and
in the minds of the English between 'admass
and
...
impoverished,in no position to receivevast subsidiesof dollars, francs,deutschmarks
89
for
andthe rest, public relationsand advertisingcampaigns'. He grudgingly admitted
that "admass' is better than starvationdue to unemployment'with the extraordinary
and unexplained adjunct: 'you have to be half-witted or half-drunk to endure it.
Advertisementsare created to evoke the imagination, in exactly the same way as
he
Priestley
disparage
to
the
would seem
government
popular novels and plays.
claimed to support, now dependenton public relations and publicity campaigns
86British Library SoundArchives, F9728-F9729,Sylvia Goarnan,(bom 1924),daughterof J. B.
Priestley,recorded15'hAugust 2001
87SeeChapter1, pp. 4647
88Priestly rarely, if ever,referredto Britain
89Priestley,(1973), p. 217
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equally emotive as commercial advertising, to repay the 'dollars, francs and
deutschmarks' it owed. The champion of the ordinary people would deny them what
small joy they might have derived from the creativity in the posters and publicity,
which brought at least some life and colour to the drab and austere Britain of Sir
Stafford Cripps.

Cripps had been Minister of Economic Affairs for just six weeks when he was
appointedChancellor of the Exchequeron 13"' November 1947.90In common with
Priestley, he left no one in any doubt that, in his opinion, brash consumerismand
commercialactivity were vulgar and ostentatiousirrelevancies.He too was obsessed
with the disgraceof dependenceon American aid and was determinedto removethat
unsightly blot from the British landscape.There the similarities end. To associate
Stafford Cripps with Priestley's excesseswould be to seriouslymisjudgehis sincerity
of characterbut it may be arguedthat he was equally culpableof hypocrisy. Although
he came from a wealthy family background and had deliberately chosenthe most
lucrative branch of the legal profession to make a private fortune from patent and
91
compensationclaims, the depth of Cripps's socialist conviction was only equalled
by his naivety, his puritanical convictions,and his brilliant mind.
On 27thJuly 1910a twenty-oneyear old Cripps recordedin his diary 'I frankly admit
that I am ambitiousto make money and as such it is wrong, but surely you would not
92
if
he
did
call a man a good man
not want any of thesethings'. The naivety of his
advocacyof personaleconomiesby others,with suggestionslike: 'I don't agreeto the
men having extra money in their pay packets... if a man puts up a good performance
93
he
be
him'.
then should given a medal then everyoneelse would try to emulate
...
revealedthe respectedbut never-popularCripps neither not to have,nor wish to have,
the least understandingof the attitudes of the working class or of the power of
financial incentive. He appearsto have struggledto appreciateor justify the extent of
even his own substantialwealth; once making the incredible statement'... if the
90Financial Times, 14'h November 1947, The
office of Minister for Economic Affairs was abolished
when Cripps was appointed Chancellor following Hugh Dalton's resignation the previous day.
91Marquand, David, 'Sir Stafford Cripps' in Sissons
and French, (1963), p. 172
92Clarke, Peter, The Cripps Version: The Life
ofSir Stafford Cripps, 1889-1952, (Allen Lane, Penguin
Press, London, 2002), p. 6
93Hennessy, (1992), p. 341
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money of all those richer than myself were given to all those poorer I should be a
94
normal man'. His biographerPeter Clarke commentsthat 'his conceptof a 'normal
man' is clearly beyond rescue, it is beyond ridicule' but later observesthat 'his
peculiar unworldliness licensed him to prosper from manoeuvresthat in any other
95
been
have
to
politician would naturally
attributed ruthless ambition'. Possibly that
was the case, but no reference has been found to Cripps having been a private
philanthropist nor does there seem to be any evidence that his famed asceticism
extendedto foregoingprivate capital.
While 'probably neverbefore in modem British history had a single individual in time
of peaceexerted a direct effect on such a diversity of individuaIS'96the making of
be
laid
door.
Cripps's
The natural and economic catastrophes
cannot
at
austerity
in
in
in
had
Attlee's
August
the
a
crisis
resulted
announcement
of
plan
earlier
year
1947 and Hugh Dalton's final supplementaryBudget on IP November had offered
desperate
In
further
taxpayer.
to
the
consumer
or
a
attemptto attractrevenues
no
relief
Dalton had doubledpurchasetax rates on all non-utility goodsto 33Y3%,raising the
top band to 125%on supposedluxuries, while taxes on football pools and gambling
were amongfurther innovationswhich endorsedthe continuationof austerity.Initially
he had won muted parliamentaryand public applausefor reducing income-taxrelief
by 50% in a move to curb advertisingexpenditure,arguingthat it was 'a seriouswaste
97
labour
and materials'. Even the ostensibly non-commercially minded
of money,
Cripps soon sawthe folly of that unhelpful imposition and reversingit was amonghis
first actson taking office.98
Two days before Dalton's farewell Budget, an advertisementfor Johnnie Walker
had
(at
fixed
the
maximum
price)
anticipatedthe surprisingly over-optimistic
whisky
press responsewith a messagewhich sharply reflected the mood of the country:
'Today may be austere,but it won't last. Here's looking forward to the age of
plenty!'99 Unlike the frowning Chancellor, appointeda few days later, most of the
94Clarke, (2002), p. 6
95lbid, pp. 6 and 481
96Hopkins, (1985), p. 85
97Financial Times,13uNovember 1947
98Ibid, 0 December1947
99Jbid, IOhNovember 1947
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peopleof Britain had no desireto pore over the grim readingof the national economic
statistics.No end was in sight to either the shortagesof material things or to the
distribution of what there was through a system of 'fair shares'which benefited no
one.
What thosepreparedto pay for it could havewithout constraint,was their fair shareor
brightest
in
that
the
of
mushrooming
restoration
of
all
was
popular commercial
more
culture, entertainmentand sport. The worn-out seatsof pre-war cinemas,offering two
featurefilms, newsreelsand often live entertainmentas well, were filled to capacity.
The variety shows, where the stars of radio might be seen as well as heard, were
in
enjoying a golden age the patchedup theatresof London and the provinces.The
local repertory companiesunfailingly presenteda different comedy or tragedy each
in
had
been
dazzling
bulbs
full
houses.
The
the
to
replaced
array of advertising
week
four
lit
Circus.
The
Piccadilly
great Lyons Comer Houses,with their
signswhich up
dining
vast
rooms, nightly entertainedthousandsat under 5s per
selectionof
art-deco
head in the capital's West End, while the live music of dancebandsfilled the air in
crowded halls throughout the land. The voices of popular singerswere again heard
from the brittle shellacgramophonerecordsrevolving seventy-eighttimes per minute.
DecayingEdwardianpubs, devoid of decentwine, food, jukeboxesor drugs,thronged
full
in
life.
At
town
every
major
seasonsof football fixtures
shabby stadiums
with
dangerous
At
tracks, speedwaybecameBritain's
and
were completed. even shabbier
in
thirty-three
teams
the three
with
sport
competing
secondmost popular spectator
divisions of the National League. In 1948 the Duke of Edinburgh presentedthe
following
but
the
trophy,
year was not amongthe 93,000 spectatorsat
championship
Wembleywho sawEnglandwin the first threeplacesin the World Final:100a feat, like
a later English victory at the samevenue,never before achievedor sincerepeated. In
summer,local parks baskedin their fortnight of transformation into county cricket
groundswith separatepavilions for gentlemen(amateurs)and players(professionals).
The pre-war animatedilluminations again radiatedfrom the Blackpool and Southend
promenadesand record numberstook day excursionsto enjoy theseand other rapidly
renovatedseasideattractions.

100
Lanning,Dave,ed.,Fifty GoldenYearsof Speedway.
(London,1978),unnumbered
1928-1978,
pages
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All theseintangible temporarydivertissementsfrom austerityhad one essentialfactor
in common:they were for most peoplecomfortably within their means.No Chancellor
of the Exchequercould forecastthe end of austerity,but while it remainedit would be
a long way from totally joyless. The introductory words of Roy Harrod's otherwise
constructive contemporary criticism of the government's economic policy and
demandfor an end to rationing: 'A mood of great despondencyhas descendedupon
101
the people', fails to take account of the evidenceof the enormousefforts being
madeto alleviateor overcomeit.
Most forms of entertainmentand sport were subject to neither rationing nor direct
governmentcontrols and even when taxed remained, for people of all classes,an
affordable respite from the negative aspectsof life in the Britain of the late 1940s.
Comparativelymodestnumbersbought tickets and travelled to Wembley Stadiumto
enjoy the low-key first post-war Olympic Gamesof 1948.It was the only way to do
so. Televising the Olympics was the BBC's most ambitious project since it recommencedpart-time transmissionon 70' June 1946 but it failed to trigger popular
interest or demand.102 Sets were priced beyond the reach of ordinary people and
receptionwas limited, unreliableand often interrupted.The vast audiencesat the local
cinemas,on the other hand, could be constantly transportedto the land of post-war
material modernity for which they had sacrificed so much. Britain was still not that
land. Its citizens continued to comply with Cripps's controls and constrictions but
their cheerful consentwas continually contracting.Less and less did they appreciate
why rations, rules and regulationsshould still be necessaryand less and less did they
care.
Both the legal and illegal meansof absorbingthe unpleasanteffects of the growing
complexitiesof austeritywould involve initiative and ingenuity by peoplein all walks
of life. Those with no desireto sleep in Butlin's war-surplusNissen huts but able to
afford to cat at restaurants and hotels encounteredfew problems in allowing
themselvesindulgencesdeniedby food rationing. On I" June 1942the government,
as part of its fair sharesinitiative had set a limit of 5s on the price of a meal which,
'0' Harrod, Roy, Are TheseHardships Really Necessary?,(Rupert Hart-Davis, London, 1947), pp. II
and 149
102Richards,(1997), p. 148
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regardlessof inflation, would not be altereduntil revokedon 2ndMay 1950,and then
03
because
it
be
discouraging
tourists., Catering establishments
only
was thought to
that made illegal returns of the meals served in order to boost their allocation of
104
foods
'a
rationed
proved persistentproblem'. Usually with the co-operationof the
proprietors,any one of a numberof barely legal devicesmight havebeenemployedto
ensurethat restaurantdinersate their fill. The five-shilling limit could be exceededby
adding disproportionate charges for drinks and servicelos or more commonly
customerspaid for one courseand then changedtablesto enjoy the rest of their meal
on a separatebill. All such inconveniencesor necessityto contravenethe regulations
could be simply avoidedby crossingthe Channel.
SuccessiveChancellors,well aware that the British tourist was now attractedto the
Continent less by its tree-lined boulevardsand alpine peaks than by the chanceto
106
imposed
limitations
severe
on currencyallowances
controls,
sidesteprationing and
with the aim of curbing extended stays. In 1947 Dalton suspendedthe allowance
altogetherbut it was restoredthe following year at just E35 per headby Cripps who
Abuse of the more generousbusinessallocationswas
raisedit againto L50 in 1949.107
reputedto be common,as was making illegal reciprocal arrangementswith foreigners
Guardian
highlights
how blatantviolations of
A
Manchester
Britain.
to
report
coming
the controls could go unpunished.A companydirector won an appealagainsta flOO
fine for trying to take a considerablesum in currency out of the country with the
simple defencethat he 'put the bundle of notesin his pocketwhile in London and had
forgotten it. "08 The flamboyant millionaire Sir Bernard Docker was only prosecuted
in 1955 after years of blatant and highly publicised violations of the regulations.109
Therewas no shortageof British tourists at the dining tablesof Europe.
Thoseunableto find the means,legally or otherwise,to travel abroador to dine out in
Britain neededno more than a newspaperreport or cinemanewsreelto bring home to
103

nd

Times,2 May 1950
104
Ibid

10'Zweiniger-Bargielowska, (2004),
p. 167
106See Chapter 4,
p. 138
107Times, 6thOctober 1954, (chart,
p. 6)
10'Manchester Guardian, 8th March 1948
109PRO-NA: PREM/11/411 (The decision to
prosecute was taken by the Chancellor, R. A. Butler
personally in February 1955)
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them that the citizens of other countrieswere not being subjectedto the British brand
of regulation.It is easyenoughto appreciatewhy patiencewore thin, why every step
Cripps took seemedan excessiveimposition, and why he acquiredhis reputation as
the perpetuator of austerity. Although the Chancellor inherited many measures
induced by the war and those introduced by Dalton, he cannot be acquitted of the
chargeof intensifying and extendingthem. Determinedto drive up productivity with
'pep-talk leaflets and putting you in the picture adverts and posters' his attitude
increasinglygratedwith thosewho believedpeaceto be synonymouswith prosperity
and possessedthe reserves to improve their lifestyles if they were given the
opportunity to do so. Housewives,strainingtheir culinary skills to the limit to produce
an appetisingmeal from the family rations did not wish to be advisedthat 'by cooking
two courses in the oven at the same time you can increase productivity in the
horne'! 10Under Cripps's self-righteoustuition it becameclear that high thinking and
plain living can soonbecomeextremelyboring andtiresome.
In defianceof Crippsianausterity,material comforts could occasionallybe seenin the
shop windows. An advertisementfor the men's outfitters Austin Reed appearingin
The ManchesterGuardian in March 1948 containedthe encouragingnews that 'it is
yearssincewe had sucha fine selection[of overcoats,raincoatsetc.] for you'. Perhaps
that wasjust as well sinceon the samepagethe British peoplewere once again urged
to observestrict economiesin fuel usage.The Ministry of Fuel and Power sternly
warnedthem to 'Watch Your Meters - DangerHours for Electricity 8arnto I Oamand
4pm to 6pm', advising that 'a two bar electric fire needlesslyswitched on for only
twenty minutes robs the country of one pound of coal urgently needed to bring
"'
recovery to all of us'. While generally complied with, these voluntary guidelines
were more often ignored than had beenthe total bansin the treacherouswinter of the
Like
Cripps's
many
of
year.
previous
attemptsto combatpersonalinefficiency, waste,
tax avoidance,violation of rationing and control laws, his well-intentioned measures
more encouragedcontemptthan counteredabuse.1948would prove a record year for
dealingsin stolengoodsand currencyoffences,and in the following two yearssimilar
112
few
activity would show
signs of recession. The three year term of the
110Hopkins, (1964),p. 88
111ManchesterGuardian, 56'March 1948
112Hughes,D., 'The Spivs', in Sissons French,(1963), 94
and
p.
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irreproachable high-principled Chancellor was notable for being the peak, not only of

austerity but of post-war black-market activity; particularly of the type which
favouredthe wealthier.
On 6h April 1948,a month after the announcementof domesticfuel economies,Sir
Stafford Cripps introduced his first Budget. Possibly encouragedby the revival of
popular culture, his most welcome move was the reduction of duties on tickets for
theatresand live entertainment. While he cut the highest rate of purchasetax on
'luxury items' from 125%to 100%,he increasedit on a wide rangeof more necessary
113
furniture
domesticgoods,particularly non-utility
and clothing. Thesehad originally
includedchildren's clothing, but one week later the Chancellorchangedhis mind and
from
for
33Y3%
the
rate. According to The Manchester
exemption
provided
an
Guardian, 'as a grandfatherhe had little sympathy for the tax'. 114Characteristically
concernedwith the nation's morality, Cripps a teetotaller,addedto the tax on alcohol
(significantly on spirits) and doubledbetting tax. At a time when the cult of gambling
discourage
higher
did
football
its
tax
to
the
nothing
was at apogee,
pools or any form
of legal betting,but almost certainly gavea boostto the illegal off-coursebookmaking
industry.

The outstandingfeature of this Budget was the unprecedentedstep of imposing a
income
'once
to
tax, taken it seemsas a panic
only specialcontribution'
retrospective
measure amidst fears of economic catastropheand the supposedinadequacy of
income
defences.
Those
total
with
exceedingE2,000in the previoustax year,
military
1947/48, would pay two shillings in the pound on personal investment income
exceedingL250, rising to ten shillings on income over E3,000.For those paying the
highest combined rate (95%) that brought the maximum imposition up to 145%.115
The ConservativeParty would naturally use that figure to attack the government's
economic policy but the number actually assessedat the maximum rate would
transpireto be negligible. It is highly improbablethat any hardshipwas involved in
paying the special contribution or that anyoneencroachedappreciablyupon capital.
More damagingwas criticism of the principle of enactinglegislationwhich effectually
113

Times,VhApril 1948
114ManchesterGuardian, 14'hApril 1948
115Daily Mail IncomeTax Guide 1949150, 48
p.
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moved the previous year's goalposts,but a letter to The Timeslater remindedreaders
that that was not unprecedented.Neville Chamberlain had introduced several
116
intended
in
his
1937
Budget.
to countertax avoidance
retrospectivemeasures
In general,Cripps was congratulatedby the presson the huge Budget surplushe had
achieved.The Timesreferredto it as 'a Budget to counterinflation' but a well worded
letter to Ae ManchesterGuardian explainedhow high taxation is inflationary and no
remedy for 'high prices due to the costs of imported foods and raw materials,
1
17
industry
inefficient
The
for
Conservative
MP
of
and
production'.
excessiveprofits
Blackpool North Toby Low saw the 'capital levy', as he termed the special
incentive
by
delivering
danger
to
to
that
the
save
and
argued
a
contribution, as a
'smack at the so-called rich classes [the Chancellor] had done himself a great
disservice'.' 18Given the generalmood of apprehensionin the country the small matter
in
levy
the
contribution,
practice, would make not the slightest
or
special
of
capital
impressionon the incentiveto save.In his first Budget Cripps, nonetheless,had done
himself the disservice of establishing his reputation for ever as the champion of
austerity,

Preciselyone year later, on 60' April 1949, Cripps was back at the despatchbox to
introduce his second Budget. This time he was more low-key but his theme was
identical; austerity would not be relieved until exports brought Britain economic
independence.Home produced goods would not be delivered to the British shops.
Some small reductions in wine and spirit duties were proffered but once again
did
he
high
duties
While
to
the
targeted.
tobacco
not
add
excessively
gambling was
imposed by his predecessor,Cripps, perhapsin an eccentric attempt to discourage
smoking,taxed matchesand cigarettelighters. There were no changesin purchasetax
but the controlledprices of somebasic foods (meat,cheeseand butter) were increased
and subsidieslimited on tea, sugar and other items. Postageand telephonecharges
were also raised. The Chancellor made no personal income-tax changes,except to

116Times, 9h May 1957: Letter to Editor from Eric Fletcher MP (Lab. Islington)
117Manchester Guardian, 12'h April 1948: Letter to Editor from Harry Sacher (Director of Marks and
Spencer)
"a Times, 9h April 1948
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totally exempt all National Insurancebenefits; a cheap gift. Legal claimants were
rarely taxpayers of significance.

Some Labour MPs described it as a 'Tory Budget',119which seemingly was
unreasonablesincethere were no concessionsto direct taxation, but the detailed 1949
Finance Bill did contain a clause of potentially major advantageto individuals
concernedwith the enhancementof their capital. Cripps had yielded to the pressure
long resistedby Dalton'20andremovedthe ban on bonusshareissues.Every day from
found
in
be
the financial press of
announcements
could
mid-May onwards more
capital distributions by profitable companies and those with surplus reserves
121
accumulatedthrough the war years. For the next sixteen years stock exchange
investors could build up their capital holdings from free issuesand, if they chose,
realisethem astax-free gains.
The Financial Times' verdict was sympatheticto the Chancellor's need to maintain
tax at high levels to pay for social servicesand defence,but its Budget issue also
carried an interesting report headlined 'Full Employment in Bolton'. The feature
claimed that in this northern industrial centre there were three or four vacanciesfor
every worker and althougha 'cotton town' it was 'less vulnerablethan it appears'due
122
businesses.
local
The barely concealedmessageto the
diversity
buoyant
to a
of
Chancellorwas that while Bolton, perhapsrepresentativeof many of Britain's towns,
was evidently not suffering financial austerity (although his TUC negotiatedwage
freeze was being observed),the shops were as lightly stocked as elsewhereand
changewas overdue.Cripps, unmovedby such discontent,maintainedthat his policy
was 'exports first, capital investmentsecondand the needsand amenitiesof ordinary
'
23
last'.
consumers
With both his health and economicpolicies failing, the Chancellorattempteda string
of almost desperateand sometimesremarkably unrealistic measuresto restore the
economy.These included the perfectly serioussuggestionto the British Council of
119Ibid, gthApril 1949
120lbid, 5h May 1949; 17'h May 1947
re Dalton
121lbid, I" June 1949
et seq.; Financial Times etc
122Financial Times, 7h April 1949
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CreativeDesignsthat they would be 'helping the national effort considerablyif they
124
in
keeping
in
On 180'September
Britain'.
the short skirt popular
would co-operate
1949 Cripps had no alternative but, as he saw it, to shamefacedlyannouncethe
devaluationof the pound from $4.03 to $2.80.125
In the event,that action for a brief
period, proved positive to the economy; British exports becamemore attractive to
America and American imports less attractivehere.Devaluationseemedto be proving
a key instrumenttowardsachievingCripps's foremostobjective,which was, ashe had
expressedit to the Cabinetin September1948,'[to] ceaseto live on Americancharity,
with all that this freedom implies for national self-respectand for our independent
126
in
It was a sentiment which might unreservedlyhave been
the world'.
position
echoedby an approvingBritish public, but in practicetherewould be no quick or easy
road to its fiilfilment.
Stafford Cripps was already coming under heavy pressureboth from the Opposition
and within his own Party when on 18'hApril 1950 he presentedhis third and final
Budget.He was by then seriouslyill and would diejust a year later on 21" April 1951.
On the one hand he appearedas naYveas ever, offering no explanation for his
improbableprediction that 33V3%purchasetax addedto commercialfuel 'should not
lead to many additional applicationsfor increasesin fares.' 127On the other hand, he
remained committed to his convictions and presenteda farsighted Budget speech,
which although offering no obvious relief from austerityper se, would break the
ground for much neededreform. Cripps, for a secondtime, introducedretrospective
legislation;clamping down on the devicewherebysurtaxmight be avoidedon gifts by
companiesto high-paid executivesunder restrictive covenants.Although he doubled
the ration for the following year, he increasedthe duty on petrol by a substantial9d
per gallon. Motoring was still for the rich.
Cripps's final Budget is notable for two inspired forward-thinking announcements
which would, for a great many, come to have a substantialeffect on their future
financial arrangements.The first was the formation of a committee to consider the
124Pearson,P., 'The New Look', in Sissons
and French,(1963), p. 141
'25Marquand,in Sissonsand French,(1963), 65
p.
126
Clarke, (2002), p. 512
127
TiMeS, 19'hApril 1950
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scope for income-tax relief on savings intended for old age, retirement or to provide
for dependants. The increasingly valuable tax incentives to make contributions to
pension plans would transpire, in years to come, to be among the most important
factors in personal financial planning. The second announcement was of a programme
to construct 200,000 houses per annum for three years. When the Conservatives came
to power, large-scale home providing programmes would be prioritised and among the
most outstanding social features of their first peacetime administration.

It is often forgotten,due to his predominantassociationwith austerity,that throughout
his term as Chancellor,Cripps always concentratedon the reduction of tax avoidance
His attemptsto limit relief
and in that set an importantprecedentfor all his successors.
for expenseaccountsto essentialbusinessexpendituremadean initial inroad but after
he resignedthe statutebook still containeda proliferation of complex failings in the
income-tax law. Low-rate or interest-free mortgages,company-ownedhomes and
motor cars provided by employerswere to remain untaxed benefits for many years.
Among the most abusedof tax inequities was relief for businessadvertising which
embraced all forins of 'entertainment'. The Inland Revenue acceptedclaims for
anything from cigarettes supposedlydistributed to customersto a country house,
ostensiblyfor entertainingbusinessassociatesbut, in reality, an assetwhich would not
normally qualify for tax relief acquiredas a secondhome for the claimant.
Controlling companydirectorscould plan the timing of paymentof incometax almost
to their own convenience.They were assessedon the remunerationvoted in their
th
in
for
5
April. That was
the
the
tax
to
prior
year
period ending
company'saccounts
often madeup of a basic salary and a 'bonus', creditedto them as if paid on the date
they choseto vote it. In practice the bonus voted was equal to the total of amounts
already drawn (often in unpoliceableviolation of the CompaniesAct) as and when
required, grossed up to cover the tax thereon. That meant that in some cases
controlling directorsmight pay their tax two yearsor more after they had receivedthe
income. More often they minimalised remuneration in favour of a dividend (paid
gross)avoiding National Insurancecontribution and deductionof PAYE. The tax on
both would be assessed
and paid, againup to two yearslater.
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Pay As You Earn was and remainsa misnomer.It should more accuratelyhave been
termed 'pay as and when you are paid', sincethat was the original intention and now
is its effect, but which if emphasisedearlier, might have reducedthe level of abuse.
Brilliant intellectual and dedicatedsocialist as he was, Cripps, in common with his
successorsof both parties for severaldecades,proved unableto rectify someof even
the most basic failings in the system,which invariably favouredthe most financially
privileged.
With Cripps in mind, in his anti-inflation treatise One Man's View merchantbanker
Walter Salomonwrote that 'the attemptto govern by exhortation,homily and sermon
[in order to] insinuatea senseof sin amongthe people for not working harder or for
not wanting more pay ... has as much chanceof succeedingas there is of persuadinga
hungry man not to eat a large meal put before him'. To SalomonCripps usageof the
had earned increases'and proved that
'wage freeze [was] unjust
to
those
who
...
'restraint' did not work, while his 'price freezes' were even more futile.128With
referenceto the Chancellor's 'budgeting for surplus' he wrote: 'Some of the money
suckedinto the coffers of the Exchequermay have representedprivate spending,but a
large part merely erodedprivate saving whilst the crippling level of tax to yield the
129
level
impossible'.
While this
of private savingwas
surplusensuredthat an adequate
representeda commonly perceivedoverview of Cripps's record it containslittle truth.
The wage freeze,in defianceof well publicised trade union opposition,was generally
acceptedby workers and the levels of their savings did not fall. When Sir Stafford
Cripps resigneddue to his terminal illness he left financial prudencealive and well in
Britain.

With the purchaseof each ticket for the cinema, dance-hallor sporting event, each
gramophonerecord and eachholiday during the Cripps era, so the self-confidenceof
the British people strengtheneda fraction, the future looked a fraction brighter and
austerity looked a fraction less grim. Austerity had servedits purpose;it had grown
staleand smelledof an unpleasantpast. It was readyto be discarded. But this was to
be no quick or straightforwardprocess.

128Salomon, Walter, One Man's View, (Churchill Press, London, 1973),
pp. 10- 11
129Ibid, p. 41
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In June 1950 the Korean War necessitated a three-year f3.4 billion rearmament
programme just at the moment when people were anticipating a general rise in the
standard of living as the logical outcome of de-rationing. They were preparing for the
final 'bonfire of controls' that the President of the Board of Trade, Harold Wilson had
130
promised a year earlier when Clement Attlee warned that'the relief we had all been
131
132
for
Inflation
immediately
by
7%
waiting
might not now appear'.
soared
almost
and the shelf life of rancid austerity was be extended beyond the change of
133
The pessimists who since 1945 had constantly predicted a return to
government.
war, once again self-righteously took up arms at their Post Office counters and
National Savings deposits soared to record levels. Yet the sports stadiums, theatres,
dance halls, and cinemas remained full and Butlin's profits went on rising.

Leslie IllIngworth, Punch, October 1950

"0 Times, 23rdMarch 1949
13' Hopkins, (1964),
pp. 260-262
132Appendix 11

133Caimcross, (1995),
p. 4
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Such was the situation inherited by the last Chancellor to hold office before the
Labour Government fell from power. Hugh Gaitskell was appointed on 19thOctober
1950 and made his only Budget speech on 10h April

1951. The measures he

introduced were hardly calculated to win the popular vote at the forthcoming general
election. As Illingworth so sharply emphasisesin the cartoon above, Gaitskell would
do even less to relieve austerity than had Cripps. The taxpayer would continue to be
milked. The new Chancellor had nothing to offer either the consumer or the saver. He
envisaged that his task was to 'ensure a swift and smooth transfer of resources from
for
for
defence
to
consumption
providing
and exports'. Purchase tax on
providing
domestic
television
appliances was
sets,
sets
and
most
electric
wireless
motor cars,
doubled from 331/3%to 662/3%.Taxes were increased on cinema tickets, petrol, and
from
items
but
'necessary'
exempted
purchase
entry,
certain
were
greyhound racing
tax and old age pensions rose marginally. Sixpence in the pound was added to the
three rates of income tax. The standard rate was raised to 9s 6d (47Y2%)in the pound,
just 2Y2%below the record level imposed by Kingsley Wood in 1941/42 in the depths
134
investment
by
industry
discouraged
by
Even
was
suspending the
capital
of war.
initial allowances on plant and machinery and industrial buildings, and by increasing
profits tax from 30% to 50%. Most sensitive of all to the private purse, the future
Labour leader imposed a charge of about half the scale fee on NHS dentures and
135
spectacles and a one shilling prescription charge. The consequential resignations of
Bevan and Wilson in effect would bring down the Labour Government.

A week before the Budget the Federation of British Industry had put forward the
'formidable case against purchase tax and utility schemes', both of which it saw as
serious obstacles to expansion of exports. Few Britons were able to afford so much
purchase tax, and standardised utility goods were of too low quality to attract overseas
136 Gaitskell totally ignored this rational argument. A Times leader
customers.
emphasised the inequity in the Chancellor's claim to support the profit motive, while
justifying the necessity of the substantial increase in profits tax, 'in an economy three137
is
for
by
Yet
the
which
run
a
quarters of
private enterprise'.
evident requirement

131
Times,S'hApril 1941

133Ibid, I PhApril 1951
136Ibid, 5h April 1951
137Ibid, 13"' April 1951
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massivedefenceprogramme,which the additional taxes were intendedto fund, met
with an astonishingdegreeof public and parliamentaryunderstandingand approval.
Churchill, as Leader of the Opposition, consideredGaitskell's Budget an 'honest
138
attempt to solve the problems' while ne Daily Mirror describedhis post-Budget
broadcastas 'the clearest and most straightforward explanation any Chancellor has
139
given the country'. No one was left in any doubt that austeritywas not yet over.
The economistJ. C. R. Dow haspointed out that 'Sir Stafford Cripps despitehis name
for austerity
in fact reduced taxes affecting consumption in each of his three
...
Budgets'.140Partially accurateas that was, in the wake of Gaitskell's Budget, few
consumersin Britain might have beenwholly convincedthat Cripps had offered them
a great deal. When Labour left office in 1951, rationing and shortagescontinued to
dominateconcernswith personal finance at all levels, yet new signs of life in every
branchof commercialactivity had begunto producetentativechanges.Productionand
imports for the home market had marginally increasedand the shopswere becoming
better stocked.Inflation had been kept under reasonablecontrol; cumulatively rising
by about 35% in the six Labour years,comparedto 50% in the six war years.141The
National Health Serviceand new welfare benefitswere in place.The housingproblem
had been partially alleviated. Above all, there remained full employment and
solvency.The Labour Government,through interminablesetbacks,had achievedsome
thaw in the lingering icicles of austerity.Personalspendingand saving decisionswere
becominglessintense.The war-relatedreasonsfor avoiding or concealingexpenditure
were becomingbluffed by the advancingshadowof conspicuousconsumptionwhich
had completedno more than the first quartile of its eclipseof 'eleganteconomy'.

138

Ph

Ibid, I April 1951
139
Ith
Daily Mirror, I April 1951
140Clarke, (2002), citing Dow, p. 508
141Caimcross,(1995), p. 61
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Chapter 6
Dividend Seeking 'Socialists'
Oh I do, [believein socialism]
withall my heart.Andeveryday I thankmystarsthatothersdon'tandallowpeople
likeyouandmeto livein suchextraordinary
privilege.
Heller'
Joseph

This chaptermakesa diversion from chronologicalorder to introducea short study of
the attitudes to and of the Co-operativemovement which, during the period under
'CoGreat
Britain
to
the
third
of
population
one
of
adult
almost
enticed
review,
for
dream
The
in
the
age and culture of
masses.
a
of
prosperity
share
and
operate'
for
Co-operative
ideal
to
trading
the
special
style
of
an
environment
created
austerity
both flourish and be exploited.The agricultural, industrial, retail, serviceand financial
Union
Co-operative
the
the
reached their zenith and
aegis
of
enterprises,under
business
largest
the
the
exception
of
public
utilities,
nation's
with
created,
collectively
2
leading
Bonner,
Arnold
According
industrial
to
the
movement's
organisation.
and
historian, with 1948 salesat L463 million and sharecapital of almost flOO million it
3
in
t.
biggest
[businesses]
had become'one of the
the world
Among the problemsencounteredby such a large and multi-facetedorganisationwas
that its structureand nomenclaturebecamecomplex and confusing (The Co-operative
Wholesale Retail Society existed for many years). It is therefore proposedhere to
in
define
'Co-op'
to
the
the
movement
contraction
universally understood
employ
general.

The Co-op was founded on the most worthy of socialist or at least socially conscious
its
develop
into
driving
force
in
but
to
manifestation
a
on the road to
was
principles,
individual capitalism. The capitalist uses money to beget money, as does the Co-op
involves
for
the
smallest
Purchase
a step towards the accumulation of
whom
member

1Heller, Joseph,Goodas Gold, (Corgi Books, London, 1985(First published1976)),p. 272
2 National Co-operativeArchives (NCA), Co-operativeNews,28'hDecember1946
3 Bonner, Arnold, British Co-operation: The History, Principles and Organisation of the British CooperativeMovement,(Co-operativeUnion, Manchester,1961),p. 343
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a shareholding in a local society with its many and varied business interests.
Throughout the years of war and austerity the local Co-operative Societieswould
continue to declare and each quarter pay dividends to their membersbasedon the
combinedprofits of all their diversecommercialactivities: the greaterthe expenditure,
the greaterthe shareholding,the greaterthe shareof dividend. The more prosperous
Co-op member,who might be amongthe higher spenders,could afford to leavehis or
her proportionatedividends undrawn to accumulateever greater shareholdings.That
capital often grew faster than had it been in any other equally secure form of
contemporarysavingsrepository or investment.Patronisingthe working-classCo-op
in the uniqueconditionsof post-warBritain provedthe most convenientandprofitable
opportunity for many middle-classhousewivesto display modestfinancial prudence.
The attractionof the Co-op dividend, in practice,was much embellishedby rationing
and price controls, since competitors bound by the same regulations could rarely
better its prices, service or quality. Where retail prices were controlled, wholesale
priceswere not. The Co-op, as its own wholesalerand often its own produceras well,
thus had a considerablecommercial advantageover almost all other retailers and
serviceproviders.It was a situationwhich many within the movementcould not resist
exploiting to the full, often at the expenseof its ideological aims. Before considering
how they did so and to what end, it is necessaryto briefly look at the history of 'Cooperation'.
It is claimed that the self-madeindustrialist and philanthropist Robert Owen (17711858), 'never cared for the wealth he knew so well how to make'. His outstanding
personal success in the ruthless world of business did not prevent him from
conceivinga belief in the moral superiority of 'co-operation' over 'competition'. That
belief alone proved to be the seed from which the great Co-operativemovement
4
would grow. Owen's vision provided the inspiration for Dr William King in 1844to
found 'a self-supportinghome colony of united interests'to be achievedthrough 'selfemployment and retail trade'. It was King who initiated the concept of paying a
dividend in proportion to expenditure at a Co-operative store after paying fixed-rate
intereston members'capital.5 In 1879Arnold Toynbeeand his colleaguesintroduced
4 Richardson, Sir William, TheCWSin War
and Peace: 1938-1976,(CWS, Manchcster,1977), p. 27
5 lbid, p. 37
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ideology
into
for
'life's
the
a wider
movement,advocatingeducationas
necessity Cooperation' and advisingthe societiesto educatetheir members'generally, in their own
6
in
principles and thoseof economicscience'. No one would disputethat Owen, King
and the other founding fathersof 'Co-operation', in a Victorian age,were motivated
by the most commendableambitions to promotethe interestsof 'a severelyoppressed
working class'. Their sinceregoal was to encourageactive interestandparticipation in
societies,serving and educatingthe poor and underprivilegedfor the common good.
But by the end of the century the movementwas said to have 'largely excludedthe
poorest'; its stores [were] rarely situated in poorer districts [and] required a
7
fee
E
I,
which the poorestcould not afford'.
membership of up to
Preciselya century after King had establishedhis embryo Co-operativesociety,those
commentatingupon a massivelyexpandedmovementembracingnumerousaspectsof
commerce and industry would see its original objectives as neither achieved nor
redundant.Yet thesecommentatorshad becomeawarethat 'in a moneyedsense... the
British people are far from being impoverished.All the figures show that whether
...
they relateto savingcertificates,defencebondsor to bank deposits... very substantial
increaseshave taken place'.8 Paul Johnsonsummarisedthe post-war situation more
bluntly: 'the memberswere more interestedin moneythan social development.9
Through the age of austerity,with a few exceptions,members,or co-operators,as the
movement referred to its dividend-drawing customers, were no longer severely
oppressed.The majority were indeed far more concerned with their individual
financial affairs than in actively promoting the altruistic governing principles laid
down by the rules of the RochdalePioneersSociety in the previous century.Thesein
10
democracy,
essencepromotedself-help, self-responsibility,
equality, and solidarity.
The public advocacyof such virtues would nonethelessremain the stalwart of many
the Co-op's austeritysuffering members.
6 Bonner,(1961),p. 119
7 Thane,(1982), p. 31
8 NCA, Tyldesley, S., 'Bigger Taxes,Yet we Savemore Money', in TheProducer: The Co-operative
TradeJournal, May 1944,pp. 10-11
9 Johnson,(1985), p. 127
'oCo-op Online, www.cooponline/milestones,C. J. Holyoake, The History of the RochdalePioneers.
(1918)
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In 1947 the editor of' The Producer., The Co-operative Trade Journal informed his
readersthat the 'the middle-classesare now the new poor, and the accumulationof the
'divi' now often meansmore to them than to the comparativelyprosperousartisan'.
The sameeditorial went on to strongly assertthat in order to meetthe expectationsof
a society where the 'submerged tenth no longer exists,' future successdemanded
"
better
for
'discriminating
better
offering the
shopper'
serviceand
value
money. This
prophetic messageseemingly had already been taken on board, since a MassObservationsurveyjust a month later records that the most popular reasonfor Co12
be,
dividend,
fair
but
'good
operativeshoppingwas claimed to
not the
and
service'.
According to the report, the general feeling was that Co-op shops would comply
rigidly with 'fair shares',rationing and control regulations,and therefore servetheir
customersmore honestlythan did many of their competitors.
That conclusionappearsinconsistentwith the generaltone of the surveyors' noteson
the commentsof the respondent,which record many complaints, most commonly
about the prices. Co-operativepolicy was evidently to always chargethe maximum
retail price for rationed and price-controlled foods - at least until April 1948.A Cooperative News headline then boldly proclaimed: 'Price Cut Zero Hour, when
hundredsof Co-opswill reduceprices below those set by the Ministry of Food - The
first large-scale voluntary campaign of action against inflation' 13 Why this
.
ideological movement had not sooner voluntarily joined the vanguard of inflation
fighters if it were in the interestsof its membersso to do, is not addressedin the
article. There is no hint that the true motive for discountingprices might have beenan
attempt to remain competitive when new retailers were opening up and established
ones were regrouping and starting to breathe life into a market long drained by
by
gripped
austerity.The Co-operativeHistory websiteproudly includes
conflict and
14
final
in
its
1964
'milestone
the
abolition of resaleprice maintenance
among
events',
but that date equally can be said to mark the point of commencementof greatest

11TheProducer,July 1947,p. 1
12MO: FR 2510/2460:'Peopleand the Co-op', August 1947, 4
p.
13Co-operativeNews,24h April 1948
14Co-op Online, www.cooponline/milestones
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decelerationin its most forceful thrust into the marketplace. For the Co-op it was the
last milestoneat the end of the road from austerity.
The 1947Mass-Observationsurvey was carried out at a time when membershipwas
at its peak, and the bulk of working-class people were widely believed to be
sympathetictowardssocialist ideals.The Co-op's political arm was the most powerful
independentbulwark of the Labour Party in office and the sponsorto many of its
parliamentary candidatesand members, yet it was found that just 3% of those
interviewed professed any knowledge or understandingof the ideology of 'Co15
operation'. Almost all of the so-calledCo-operatorsinterviewedwere unhesitatingin
claiming that their associationwith the Co-op was 'entirely financially motivated'.
Even those few concernedwith the political and ethical principles of Co-operation
dividend.
desire
As one of the more idealistic minded
to
their
receive
a
spoke of
shareholdersput it 'you see some of the profit that's what I like ... why should the
16
it
'
Other respondentsdescribed as 'artisan-class' complained
owners get
all?
paradoxically that the Co-op chargedmore where there was no fixed price and that
when pitted againstthe movement'smassiveresources,'the little man doesn't standa
17
chance'. In their view, on the one hand,the Co-op was exploiting its customersand
on the other,creatingunfair competition,both (if true) in contradictionto its perceived
public imageand the avowedbasicprinciples of Co-operation.The missionof the Coop's was stated to encouragepersonal betterment via 'self-employment' but there
appearsto be no evidenceof concern or sympathy for the plight of any artisan or
traderoutsideof its employ.
Notwithstanding the criticisms general satisfactionwith the Co-op was describedas
'striking': 67% were pleasedwith the dividend they reccivcd and all saw shoppingat
the Co-op as an easymethodof saving.Just 9% claimed to belongto non-tradingCooperativeorganisations,'all of which were financially orientated': the clothing club,
coal club, insurance club, provident club, sick club etc. The Mass-Observation
surveyors commentedupon their difficulty in locating anyone at all who took an
15MO: FR 2510/2460:
p. 4
16lbid, p. 4
17

lbid, p. 6
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active part in any educational,social, political or cultural organisationaffiliated to a
18
society. In the Co-op's extensivepress,publicity for the non-commercialactivities
which were intrinsic to the movement'sphilosophywas also conspicuousby its sparse
coverage.Yet awarenessof the generalapathygaveno small measureof concern.The
movement'spublicists time and again warned of the threat it posed,especiallyto the
fundamental principle of democratic involvement in ownership and control. In
December1948 Co-operativeNews, commentingon the Mass-Observationfindings,
arguedthat the reasonthat memberswere losing interestwas becausethe movement,
with 1,070societies,had grown too big and unwieldy. In anotherfeaturein the same
issue the National President of the Men's Guild claimed that the educational
19
in
fighting
'greatest
asset
apathy'. The writer cites
committeeswere the movement's
'provision of education' as one of the 'Eight Principles of the RochdalePioneers'
which form the basis of Co-operativeideology, but seemsunawarethat statistically,
the proportion of membersand employeesfor whom free educationalprogrammes
wereprovided was all but negligible.
The educationavailablewas mostly thinly disguisedideological indoctrination and it
is hardly surprising that there was no great interest. The official guidanceurged the
in
impress
'a
Co-operationis more important
that
to
upon
members
class
societies
than choral or dramatic activities'. In practice, the greaterpart of the non-ideological
classeson offer consistedof 'cultural activity groups' which emphasisedsports and
dramatics.
including
The rest were largely 'short
choirs
and
amateur
recreation,often
lecture courses'also seeminglyconcentratingon little else but the aims and precepts
of Co-operation. In 1950-51, with a membership exceeding 10 million, the total
receiving instruction was 25,200. These included 6,796 involved in spare time
ccultural activity groups' and 13,706 employees (of about half a million) whose
'education' was in factjob-related training. 20
Ten yearslater, while enormousexpansionhad takenplace,few signsof changein the
attitude of membersto the non-commercialaims and activities of the movementcould

18MO: FR 2510/2460,pp. 10-11
19Co-operativeNews, 18'hDecember1948,pp. 3 and 11
20Bonner (1961), 289
p.
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be detected.Only one of 204 respondentsto a 1958 survey had 'joined for political
21
in
just
1960
in
board
1.41%
reasons',while
voted
elections. Democraticownership
had becomea virtual myth. As Lawrence Black pointed out 'local managementwas
(andprobably had beenfor decades)largely inbred' 22To the averagememberthe Co.
op had becomeno more than anothertrader competingin a ruthlessmarket for his or
her business. With the ending of austerity, even the dividend, diminishing with
reducingprofits, lost its lustre and faded beyond the shadowof the treasurechestof
coveted gifts and garish luxuries promised by its competitors' trading stampsand
similar shoppingincentives,which remainedin vogue for a decadeand longer.
Attitudes to private expenditure in the mid 1960s thus were a far cry from those
fifteen or twenty years earlier. Then the priorities of the diligent but less affluent
British housewife had not only involved considerableskills in moulding the family
budgetto the inequitiesand inconsistenciesof rationing, price controls and shortages,
but also finding secureand convenientmethodsof economisingand saving.Therehad
been no more rewarding way to simultaneously approach these problems than
patronageof the Co-op. Its unique comprehensiverangeof retail outlets and ancillary
services had expandeddramatically through periods of unemploymentand social
deprivation betweenthe wars. The movement's 'anti-capitalist' principles had then
enjoyedtheir greatestpopular support.Its proudestboastwas that it was 'run for and
by ordinary people [for whom]. all customerscan Vote,23but there is slim evidence
that the Co-op ever prioritised or demonstratedconcern for the needsof the poorer
in
Even
the thirties and war yearsthe movementthrived on
the
community.
sectorsof
new-foundwealth in the working-classmarket. Post-war,it indulged in energeticand
efficient commercial activity to serve its money-minded Co-operators as
enthusiasticallyas any of the emergent'capitalist' competitorsit aimed to ultimately
displace.

When reporting a record-breaking'rush of Christmastrade' in 1945, Co-operative
News relatedthe sensationalstory that Tortsea Island's fashionstorehad to be closed

21MO: FR 2510/2460
22Black and Pemberton
eds., (2004), p. 96
23NCA: S 22, Propaganda films: Its, 411Yours

and It's Up to You, (1955)
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for short periodsto regulatetraffic [and such brisk businessprovesthat] goodwill has
24
returnedto the world' . Co-operativeshoppers,as with everyoneelse in Britain, of
coursehad good reason,in so far asrationing and controlsmadeit worth their while to
do so, to break into their savingsto celebratethat first PeacetimeChristmas.It would
have been surprising if Co-op stores, as with other retailers, at last able to offer a
minimally wider choice to those making do and mending, had not been happy with
their volume of sales.But the Co-op press and its management,who never lost an
opportunityto laud their own commercialsuccessor to display nearcontemptfor their
competitors,did not stop at that. To them the clamourto buy more desperatelyneeded
necessitiesthan festive frivolities, was conclusive evidence that the great British
public did not wish to trade other than with the Co-op and that it was in their best
interests to do so. 'An open letter to Mr Attlee' was immediately published
demandingthat 'in order to be a more formidable opponent to all other forms of
trading' the Co-operativeWholesale Society should be nationalisedand become 'a
25
like
a public utility'. The precisewording of the Prime Minister's
public monopoly,
responsewas evidently not published, but there can be no doubt that it was negative
and characteristicallyminimalist.
Over-zealoustrading with a public depressedby austerityalso poseddilemmaswithin
the ethically and socially conscious Co-op, the resolution of which on occasion
clashed with ideology. Co-operative News argued that a movement which 'owns
licensedpremisesand manufacturescigarettesis not thereto inspire puritanism but to
provide a service'. Smoking was 'an evil or stupid thing and those who do it should
contribute to a more worthy cause such as the expansion of the Co-operative
26 In a nation
Movement' i. e. by not receiving a dividend on their tobaccopurchases.
of smokers that proved a high-thinking ideal the Co-op could not afford to
implemented.

Even the principle of the dividend itself becamea matter of debate among those
'choice men and women who have the Owen outlook and temperament'as one such
24NCA: Co-operativeNews, 19'4 January 1946
25Ibid, 26h January1946
26Ibid, 5th January1946
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stalwartjournalist referredto Co-operators.This writer, who claimed to take 'pride in
the pioneers', shamefacedlyadmitted that, 'vitality and punch did not develop until
27
is
individual
found
him
Co-operation
His
that
the
member
article
returned
a profit'.
strikingly juxtaposed with the headline 'A Notable Year in PictureS'28above a
montage of images celebrating the opening of new department stores, cinemas,
holiday centres,etc. establishedor acquired in 1945. For all the rhetoric in the Coinvariably
the
where
movement
was
operativepress,
presentedasprimarily concerned
with political ideology and social welfare, and repeatedemphasiswas placed on the
'non-profit motive', not one picture of the 'Notable Year', which saw the ending of
the Second World War, is of a non-commercial nature or depicts a hint of the
ubiquitousdevastationand suffering in the country.
The proclamation of commercial successremained a consistently recurring Co-op
theme in the early post-war years. Under the banner To-operative trading cuts the
cost of living', a 1948 advertisementinforms the public that 'in 1947 nearly L35
in
to
their questfor savings... tangible
nine
million
members
million was returned ...
29
evidence of the non-profit motive'. This convenient but barely convincing
reconciliationof the non-profit motive with the attractionof dividendswas intendedto
justify the Co-op's remarkably astuteentrepreneurialspirit. Its approachto efficient
businessmanagementwas aspiringto professionalismoften decadesaheadof its time.
The speakerat a weekendschoolin 1947impressedupon managerialtraineesthe need
to 'copy the capitalists' and aim for 'greater specialisation,standardisation,and codistribution
Forty
between
7% of a working
and
years
ago
production
ordination
...
30
budget
basic
it
has
60%'.
than
necessities,now
class
was spent on other
grown to
The managementwould, for the next decade,know no boundsin its determinationto
direct that 60% to the Co-op tills.
That the movement was among the earliest and keenest exploiters of post-war
prosperity is particularly highlighted by the spectaculardevelopment of the Cooperative WholesaleSociety (CWS). The invaluable contribution made by CWS to
27lbid, Stewar4 D. W., 'What is Left if the Dividend Goes?',
p. 2
28Ibid, p. 3

29ManchesterGuardian, Yd March 1948
30NCA: The Co-operativeOfficial, May 1947, J. N. Silver, 19'h-21" April 1947, p. 97
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Britain's self-sufficiency in food production both throughout the war and during the
period of austerity should never be discounted. The continuously expanding
production and procurement of the extensive range of foodstuffs, clothing and
household requisites by nationwide Co-operative farms, factories and warehouses
formed an extremely impressiverecord. Throughout the war and thereaftera wide
variety of exclusiveproductsoften bearing 'own brand' labelswere distributedvia the
local
the
of
societies.Although the Board of Trade rejected
retail and serviceoutlets
in
have
full
building
transpiring
to
schemes
areas
employmentthe
more ambitious
CWS accomplishedthe remarkable feat of establishingthirty-six major new plants
betweenthe endof the war andNovember 1946.31
Among the outstandingexamplesof CWS commercialforesightwas its chain of retail
pharmacies,initially establishedin February 1945by a syndicateof fifty-one societies
and namedNational Co-operativeChemists.This enterpriseanticipatedthe enormous
opportunity to take supportthe NHS, the flagship of the Labour Government'swelfare
in
do,
its
it
to
the
chronicling
commercial
on
successes
regularly
policy, which went
32
movement'spress. Within two yearsthe combinedturnover exceededEl million and
33
been
in
had
Manchester.
By 1953
established
a central pharmaceuticalwarehouse
National Co-operative Chemists, with 724 shops and a turnover of just over E13
34
leader,
it
Boots,
million was claiming that was a seriouschallengerto the market
E55
had
by
1,313
turnover
then
a
of
about
with
million. Although that
outlets
who
included goods and servicesother than pharmaceutical,the Co-op pharmacieswere
firm
destined
to
the
to
threat
whose name was to consumers
pose
a
serious
never
synonymouswith the British chemist.
Notwithstandingthis attemptto competitively exploit the marketcreatedby the NHS,
it must be acknowledgedthat throughoutthe yearsof austerityall the evidenceimplies
that Co-operative businessesdid maintain an almost unblemished reputation for
honouring 'fair shares', not inflating prices of goods in short supply and generally
31Richardson,(1977), p. 177
32TheProducer, 1946
-1951
33NCA Leaflet: 'National Co-operativeChemists 1945-1995:50 years of Service to the Consumer',
(1996)
34NCA: Co-operativeConsumer,Summer1953
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being better stockedthan their competitors.Equally significantly, aspirationto better
lead
in
beyond
1940s,
the
throughout
the
of
a
maintenance
and
resulted
management,
in the quality of retail service.
As early as 1941 the newly createdCWS Film Unit produceda remarkabletraining
film. Using professionalactorsand direction, it contrastedthe outdatedstandardsand
methods of the traditional British family grocer with contemporary Co-op
for
become
a
practice
generalretail
managementconcepts,someof which would not
35
film,
in addition to commending
longer.
Counter,
This
Behind
the
generationor
(althoughnot yet stressing)the surprisingly innovative theory of hygiene in the food
be
in
fit,
keep
to
their
take
to
and
appearance
a pride
physically
shop, urges staff
courteous to all customers. The benefits of a simplistic stock-control system,
demonstrated.
in
break-through
store procedure, are explained and
something of a
Staff training techniquesinstil thoroughproduct knowledge,encouragevisits to CWS
factoriesand farms, and explain selling 'from the customer'sangle', with tips such as
'sell the largestsizes- they are nearly always accepted'.While 'self service' was not
by
been
Co-operative
had
societiesprior to the war, no
adopted
some
and
unknown
for
it
in
film,
this
to
which
convincingly
argues
personal
reference was made
salesmanshipand quality of service.
In practice the Co-op stores risked forfeiture of the familiar courteous touches, so
effectively advocated in Behind the Counter and still expected by customers of all
classes as a matter of course, in favour of modem staff saving methods. The selfimaginative
be
to
the
transpired
revolutionary,
and successful
most
store
service
development in post-war retailing and a field in which the Co-op would lead all its
'capitalist' competitors for almost two decades. By 1950 the societies' retail divisions
were operating over six hundred or ninety percent of all the self-service shops in the
country. Other store operators and independent retailers needed no convincing that the
but,
in
the
to
the
trading
was
cost
efficient
advent
of
supermarket
prior
new style of
the mid 1950s, most stayed wary of such a radical break with convention. Customers
had long established invaluable rapport with assistants; they trusted shopkeepers'
advice and knowledge; they were accustomed to home delivery; and they saw no
35NCA: S24:GeorgeWynn,directorandproducer,BehindtheCounter,(1941)
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benefit in change.To the Co-op, by contrast, dispensing with sales staff was an
economical,exciting and effective marketing tool which emphasisedits competitive
price policy. Between 1945 and 1950, a period of continuous expansion,the total
36
fell
from
It is uncertainto
277,099
327,962
to
an averageof
numberof employees
.
introduction
to
the
the
of self-service,
achieved
was
attributable
reduction
what extent
againstincreasedefficiency or mechanisationin CWS production and other non-retail
activities, but the new method clearly played a significant part. By 1959 the Co-op
in
6,400
from
4,500
total
the
trading
of
some
self-servicegrocery storesout of a
was
37
whole of the market.
In the late 1940s and early 1950s new and refurbished Co-op stores were opened
long-established
both
devour
the
to
the
trade
the
of
a
mission
with
country
across
38
first
High
Street.
At
thesemodem
the
the
of
newcomers
mushrooming
stalwartsand
imaginatively
presented,well stockedand efficient as their
as
post-war outlets were
competitorsand would attract a rising proportion of middle-classcustomers,someof
beyond
August
1947
for
As
loyalty
their
austerity.
early
as
years
whom retained
Mass-Observationhad estimatedthat 12% of Co-op customersinterviewed in four
39
in
London
These,
were
middle-class.
common
predominatelyworking-classareasof
with the vast majority of members,were neitherconcernedwith the socially conscious
ideology of Co-operationnor with theoreticalnon-profit motives. To them the Co-op
dividend was a practical and often lucrative form of economyand investment.As one
by
it:
'since
interviewed
Mass-Observation
housewife
we
put
off
comfortably
clearly
lying
in
dividend
2s
2d
CWS
the
of
anything
pound on
we receive a
are membersof
40
there ... each quarter'. She was being credited with almost 11% of her total
immediately
dividends
bill
the
since
were
not
withdrawn, was receiving
and,
shopping
its
interest
The
Producer
thereon;
all of which, as
reassured
quarterly compounded
41
free.
family
income-tax
This
of above averagespendersmight have
readers,was
beenamassinga significant sum.
36NCA: Co-operativeStatistics,(Publishedannuallyby Co-operativeUnion), 1958
37Bonner, (1961),pp. 248-249
38Ibid, p. 247
39MO: FR 2510/2460
40MO: TC/57/l/A: (c1949) (CWS did not pay dividends she would have beenreferring to her local
society)
41NCA: TheProducer, April 1946
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The dividend rates varied across the country dependingon the profits of the local
,
society,but in 1947were usually in excessof one shilling for every pound spent.The
averagein Englandwas betweenIs 6d and 2s 6d, while in Scotlandthe amountspaid
were rarely lessthan 2s 6d (12V20/o)
and in many casesover 3s (15%). The smallerand
more remote societiestended to declare and pay the highest. Members at Falkirk,
Bo'ness received3s 7Y2dor just over 18% in 1947.42At times when the top tax rate
stood at 97V2%,the dividend when added to other tax-free income from Co-op
shareholdings(undrawn dividends) and associatedbank or building society deposits,
was an easily accumulatedsourceof revenuefor people who, at other times, might
haveactively eschewedany associationwith the movement.
It is extremelyrare that thosewho seekeasymoney enjoy sustainedsuccess.By 1958
attraction of the Co-op dividend had fallen sharply. The membership,numerically
close to its peak, was now standing at 12,594,186but spreadunevenly among 918
societies,57% of which had less than 5,000 members.With reducing support from
dividends
and
mounting
overheads
abovetwo shillings in the
membersas customers
43
less
in
barely
evidenceand most societiescould
pound were
manageone shilling.
With the ending of food rationing and its requirementfor personalregistrationwith a
44
less
less
did
Co-operator
the
seeany reasonto retain unyielding
and
namedretailer,
loyalty to the movementwhich claimed him or her as its part owner. The British High
Street was being transformed by the bright facades of temples to consumption
high-piled
low-priced
Tesco's
choice.
supermarkets,Woolworth's
overflowing with
halls
Spencer's
Marks
stores,
and
of affordable quality, and many
all-embracing
otherswere seducingthe newly affluent working classesaway from a Co-op fatigued
by its post-warexertions.
Throughoutthe era of austerity the loyalty of the working class had, in effect, been
taken for grantedand no threat of its loss was perceived from boosting businessby
catering for the more prosperous customer. Post-war publicity, promoting the
42NCA: Report of the 79* Annual Co-operative Congress: 3'ý-6h May 1948 (Co-opcrativc Union,
Manchestcr,1948),pp. 461 ct seq.
43NCA: Co-operativeStatistics,(1958)
" Zweiniger-Bargielowska,(2004), 15
p.
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extensive produce of the CWS and the amalgam of diverse Co-op services, had
appearedin abundancein the movement'spressand elsewhere.Theseadvertisements,
especially those for clothing, were almost invariably illustrated with fine line
drawings depicting manifestly middle-classpeople in characteristicallycomfortable
surroundings,accompaniedby assurancesthat the 'highest quality" could be delivered
(although the smaller print often apologised for 'short supply' or 'limited stocks').
The belief which had so obviously inspired all of these imageswas that an affluent
working-classwould unquestioninglyaspireto emulationof the pre-war lifestyle and
standardsof British gentility.
In markedcontrast,the unreservedsupportof the presseditorialjuxtaposedwith such
advertisements,favours little else but the hackneyedsocialist policies of the era. In
January1946Co-operativeNews gaveprominenceto a resolutionof the Co-operative
Society National Committee welcoming the Labour Government's programme:
'particularly those proposalswhich will establishpublic ownership'.45The Producer
put the casefor 'worker-co-operativepower', arguedthe moral merits of permanent
46
long-term
price controls,and strongly supportedthe
maintenanceof rationing.
Justa few monthslater that samepublication would complainthat 'Co-operatorshave
special reasonto dislike [purchase]tax ... Not only have we become the Nation's
largesttax gathererbut to add insult to injury we haveto calculateand pay dividends
47
inflated
by
have
turnover
the tax we
on a
gathered'. This not only is an illconsideredattack on the policies of the socialist government,which both the journal
and the movement as a whole supported so earnestly but is misleading to the
members.The level of dividend did not dependon turnover but on profit, or to usethe
Co-op's preferredterm 'surplus', which was unaffectedby purchasetax collectedand
paid to HM Customsand Excise in the sameamount.Thosemembersspendingmost
on taxable items, i.e. the more affluent upon whom businessdepended,would have
benefitedfrom larger dividends,but that is left obscure.

45Co-operative News, Yh January 1946
46The Producer, 13'h July 1946
47Ibid, 110' January 1947
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An indication of the extent of post-war financial prosperity among Co-operators may
be gleaned from a report of the Co-operative Travel Service published in The
Producer. This spoke of now being able to fulfil 'a large number of requests for
accommodation on ships going to many parts of the world' and accepting reservations
for Australia, New Zealand, Canada and USA 'subject to a few simple conditions'! g
No reasons for the inquiries are stated, but emigration to the countries mentioned, all
of which then were enjoying living standards much higher than in Britain, was
becoming increasingly popular. Some of the bookings might have been for that
purpose but most probably were for private travel and the avoidance of austerity,
rather than (improbably) for business reasons. In March 1946 few working-class
people were deemed to give any serious thought to such exotic luxuries as world
49
travel, or to travel at all.

Earlier

still,

in January of that year, their hotel operator Travco5O had reminded

austerity-suffering

Co-operators

preferring

to spend their holidays

in Britain

that

'demand within the movement is by no means restricted to the cheaper kind of hotel'.
They were announcing
bedroom

country

the acquisition

house,

Lincombe

of several properties
Hall

Hotel,

Torquay

including

'the eighty

[Britain's

then

most

in five acres with suites, ballroom, central heating,
fashionable seaside resort]
set
...
The
luxury
tennis
newly
acquired
etc'.
courts,
retreat, members were
court,
palm
informed, will

'open all year round [and] be one of the most popular'. 51 Two weeks

later another

facility

for the prosperous

Co-operator

was proudly

Grand
Hotel,
Glasgow,
be
120
to
the
refurbished
room
of
purchase

reported:

the

'on post modem

lines'. 52

Still further evidence of the belief in the untapped widespread financial strength
among the membershipis provided by an advertisementfor the Co-operativeBank
appearingregularly during 1948in TheProducer; nothing if not the championof Cofor
the working class.The bank informed potential customersthat it
support
operative
48TheProducer,March 1946,p. 32
49Hoggart,(1992), p. 62
50Pimlott, (1976), Travco Hotels, formed in 1939,was controlledjointly by CWS and Workers Travel
Association. p. 235
51Co-operativeNews, 19'hJanuary1946
52Ibid, 2ndFebruary1946
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'would relieve [them] of the trouble of paying insurancepremiums, subscriptions,
school fees, building society payments,etc' and went on to offer servicesincluding
banker's orders, travellers' cheques,and buying and selling marketablesecurities.53
The bank's conviction that members' personal resourceswere far from meagre is
further endorsedby another of its regular announcementsin Co-operative News,
which explainedthat 'the increasingpreoccupationof the statewith the individual in
the field of taxation, deferredpay and family allowancesmakes a banking account
54
desirable'.
more than ever
Cursory analysis of similar recurring publicity and editorial appearing in the Cobank,
but
doubt
for
leaves
the
that,
this
only
all
not
operativepressat
period
no room
facetsof the movementpossessedfew misgivings about the sizeablemeansof a large
in
its
it
Moreover
number of
members.
saw no wrong attemptingto exploit them to
the limit, ostensibly in the interestsof all Co-operators.In retrospect,it would seem
inappropriatethat overt advocacyof such priorities could appearunder the aegisof a
movementwhoseforemostaim was to supportthe interestsof the underprivilegedin a
nation devastatedby war damageand bound by rationing and controls. Somethingof
the history of the three major financial arms affiliated to the Co-op: its bank, building
society and insurancecompany,must be thus pursuedin order to explore the reasons
for belief in the post-war financial strength of the membershipand attitudes to its
exploitation.
The Co-operativeBank was establishedin 1872 as the deposittaker for the funds of
the local societiesand would over time expand its activities and customerbase in
tandem with the wider movement. Its growth was assuredby the foundation and
developmentof the manufacturingand agricultural organisationsunder the bannerof
the CWS, whoseaccountsand assetsgreatly expandedthe bank's reserves.From 1912
leading
trades unions employed the Co-operativeas their principal
onwards most
bankers, while the growing Co-operative Insurance Society (CIS) contributed
bank's
to
the
substantial sums
resources.Through the first half of the twentieth
century, local authorities coming under Labour control also began to transfer their
" NCA: TheProducer, Advertisement appearingregularly in 1948
54NCA: Co-operativeNews,Advertisementfrom 50'January1946,p. 2
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accounts,while slowly but surely outsidebusinessand private accountswere attracted
from competitors.
In 1924the bank claimed that it was operatinga total of 18,700accounts,amongthe
holders of which, numerically the largestcategorywas thought to be society officials
in well-paid jobs.55 Remarkably, in just over a decade of widespread poverty,
particularly in the north of England where the Co-op was largely administered,the
bank had built up a solid base for its interwar developmentof a comprehensive
banking service, which would begin to cater for all types of customer.In common
with all British banks, the Co-operativewas greatly strengthenedduring the Second
World War. Its assetswere enhancedfrom V 14 million in 1939to E259 million in
1946; the majority of which remained invested for the duration in War Bonds and
56
loans
in
Treasury
other national
compliancewith
regulations.
The number of post-war customers has not been ascertained, but the bank remained
comparatively compact and unburdened by the nationwide branch networks, huge
staff levels and high overheads of its leading competitors. It was therefore well placed
to better their services. While the 1945-1951 Labour Governments were in power over
a hundred local councils transferred their accounts, and 'so favourable were the terms
and facilities offered by the Co-operative Bank that in some places it even received
Conservative support'. 57 When challenged in 1947 only 4% of personal customers
claimed that they used the bank as a matter of principle or because they agreed with
58
ideological
follow that
It
the
the Co-operative

or political aims of
movement. would
these private account holders were in general satisfied with the terms and services
provided.Although through the yearsof austeritythe bank's growth and development
were primarily in parallel with the rapid expansionof the local Co-op societiesits
escalationin businessmust be equally credited with efficiency and competitiveness.
By the beginning of the 1970s,when it became independentof the Co-operative

55Ibid
56NCA: 334.2 COO: Story ofthe CWSBank, (CentenaryIssue, 1963)
57Richardson,(1977), p. 178
58MO: FR 2510/2460:August 1947,p. 8
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Union (embracingthe CWS, all affiliated bodies and all local societies)the bank was
59
200,000
operatingover
accounts.
The Co-operativeBank was in a unique position to gaugethe growth in wealth of the
membership and assist the general proactive policy of exploiting it. Because its
underlying strengthwas dependenton the commercial,industrial and financial support
bank
No
it
the
to
of
wider movement was committed a policy of reciprocalassistance.
can, of course, survive without observing total professional standardsof customer
confidentiality, but if nothing, else statistical data within its domain might prove
invaluableto the trading management.The Co-operativeBank had accessto levels of
financial demand and developing patterns of activity in almost every commercial
sector.It was awareof amountsbeing savedin Co-op dividends, investedin savings
accounts,life assurancepremiums, National Savings certificates and, with growing
prosperity,marketablesecuritiespurchasedthrough its branches.
This exceptionalposition enabledthe Co-operativebank not only to benefit the wider
movementbut to be amongthe earliestpioneersin the field of popular banking. It was
among the first to discover and attempt to drag a thriving market from the stagnant
pool of decomposingpost-war money. Its publicity did not embroidertheir message.
Advertisementsof the type referred to above were aimed at attracting the general
public, regardlessof associationwith the movementand disseminatedwell beyondthe
internal press. Until the late 1960s the pages of the quality press continued to be
discreetly adomed with the armorial crests of the 'big five' banks above grudging
tombstone clichds; symbols of security and steadfastnessbut simultaneously
unmistakeablesigns that their noble portals were barredto those of lessermeans.CooperativeBank advertisements,by contrast,instructedthoseunaccustomedto banking
that 'with a chequebook one needsno longer to carry large sumsof money160andthat
they could receiveassistancein placing stock market investmentswith 'advice freely
61
given'. Not for anotherdecadewould this simplistic, open and pragmaticapproach

59Fairlamb, David and Ireland, Jenny, Savings and Co-operative Banking, (FT Business Publishing,
London, 1981), p. 201
60Advertisement in Co-operative News, 13'h July 1946
61Ibid, 6h July 1946
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to the hardly tappedemergentmarket be emulatedby the Co-operativeBank's grand
competitors.
As early as 1946the Co-operativePermanentBuilding Society (CPBS) also did not
flinch from proclaiming the no-nonsensemessage,'invest your money easeof
...
62
interest,
income
free
tax'. At the beginning
withdrawal when necessaryand good
of
of that year the CPBShad boldly taken the initiative in attemptingto assistthe revival
of housebuying by cutting its long maintainedlending rate from 5% to 4% for new
mortgagesand 4Y2%for existing. Shining this tiny speck of light at the end of a
gloomy tunnel in a stagnanthousemarket was a move immediatelyemulatedby every
other building society, but alleviation was minimal and these modest rates would
63
for
remainunchanged the next six years.
The CPBS's resourceful president, Harry Score, was well aware that survival was
wholly dependenton attracting savings and not mortgage advanceswhen a Labour
administration,with resolute Co-operativesupport,was actively discouragingprivate
ownership.Score'sidealistic vision of 'full liaison betweenstate,local authoritiesand
building societies' advocatedthe antithesisof the government'shousing policy. His
entreatieswould make no impressionon Aneurin Bevan, in whose eyes all building
64
societieswere 'part of a Conservativeplot to hinder socialisttendencies'.
Score'svigorous approachto marketingsavingwith the CPBSproved almostas much
a minefield as his unsuccessfulefforts to encouragehome ownership. Attempting to
entice members to reinvest their dividend-earning shareholdings by offering
appreciablybetterterms than the local Co-op societieswas not an option. Promisesof
priority mortgageassistancefor saverswhen there were so few housesto buy and no
sign of changealso would have had a hollow ring. Yet so desperatewas the demand
for homesthat, whetheror not influencedby Score,it would not be long beforethere
was an escalationin the movementof members' savings,not only to their own CPBS
but to the competing 'capitalist' societies.This growing transfer of loyalties would
62Ibid, 12'h October 1946 et seq
63Ashworth, Herbert, The Building Society Story, (Franey, London, 1980), 129
p.
64Cassell, Michael, Inside Nationwide: Hundred Years of Co-operation, (Nationwide Building Society,
1984), pp. 64
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internal
for
ideological
dilemma
both
in
formidable
tensions
the
and
an
ongoing
result
CPBS and the Co-operativeUnion. It was a problem destinednever to be resolved.
Score continuously endeavouredto assuagethe situation, going to great lengths to
encouragerepresentativesfrom all branchesof the movementto join the society's
board, but for all his good intentions there transpired 'twenty years of suspicion,
doubts and fears' until eventually 'the very roots from which the society had grown
65
be
were to choppedaway'.
Those very roots can be traced to the eight man committeeof the London Guild of
Co-operators,who in 1884 founded the original CPBS, appalledby the condition of
members' homes and in the unreservedbelief in owner-occupation.The building
society's history is one of continuous tension between the resolve to support and
benefit the most disadvantagedand the fervent spirit of commercial enterprise.In
1931 the CPBS allocatedthe vast sum of E28,000to a promotional drive on a scale
rarely, if ever, precedentedby any building society.In that year the society advanced
borrowers.
E3.5
6,000
Among the novel conceptswhich
than
to
million
over
more
induced that remarkable result was the offer of loans in addition to the original
first
instance
improvements'.
It
for
'maintenance,
the
was
modernisation
and
advance
66
being
for
home
publicly marketed. The
extensionor reparation
of secondmortgages
CPBSpolicy of concentrationon small loans (few exceededE1,000)and encouraging
the secondarysecurity of the 'builder's pool' would assist many lower-paid wage
67
branches,
CPBS
had
first-time
buyers
become
1938,
By
thirty-two
to
with
earners
.
doubledits total lendingto in excessof V million. 68
After the war conditions of full employment, low interest rates and general investment
mindedness inevitably revived the popularity of working-class owner-occupation even
in the face of Aneurin Bevan's formidable opposition. In common with all building
societies, despite the tensions outlined above, for the CPBS the years 1945 to 1951
if
in
first
Mortgage
the
erratic
year of
of
significant
expansion.
advances
were a period
peace rose from L5.3 million to over LIIA
65Cassell, (1984), pp. 63-66
66Ibid, pp. 10 and 4546
67See Chapter 2, p. 58
68Cassell, (1984), pp. 52 and 140
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69
both
1947
in
1948
Although public sectorconstructionfell far
the
years
and
million
.
short of demandmortgageprovision could make no advanceon pre-war levels, partly
due to lack of accessto funds but more to the absenceof private sectorbuilding. In
1950the total numberof borrowersfrom all the building societieswas 1,508,000;just
5,000 more than it had been ten years earlier.70 The pitiful level of housing on the
71
in
demand
for
marketstill could no way relieve the
owner-occupation.
The CPBS did not distinguish itself from the rest of the building society industry by
concealingits delight at the return of a ConservativeGovernmentwhich supported
72
increasing
homes.
The
private ownership and was committed to
the availability of
new Housing Minister, Harold Macmillan, took uncompromisingmeasuresto achieve
national targets but concentratedthe bulk of his efforts on the expansionof local
authority stocks. When in 1953 total completions exceededthe government'smost
optimistic forecastto reach319,000,only 64,000were built by the private sector.73
Constructionof housesfor sale only beganto tentatively gather speedwith the long
overduealleviation of building licensing controls. By pursuing a vigorous strategyof
attractingprivate savings,including thosepreviously investedwith local Co-operative
societies the CPBS, not without setbacks,increasedits annual advancesto E30.2
million in 1958. By then it was growing faster than of most of its rivalS74and
thereafter,as did they, it went on expanding in almost every subsequentyear. The
growth rate of the CPBS acceleratedas it loosenedand detachedits restricting bonds
from the main movement.
There was no cutting of apron strings by the Co-operativeInsuranceSociety (CIS).
Originally establishedin 1918it would prove the most successfulfinancial institution
operatedunder the Co-op bannerand the most persistentsupporterof the movement
as a whole. In 1946 the CIS, according to a table printed in Yhe Banker, had been
" lbid, p. 140
70 Boleat, Mark, The Building Society Industry,
1982)), Table 1.1, pp. 4-5
71See Chapter 4, pp. 145 et seq.
72Cassell, (1984), p. 69
73lbid, pp. 69-72; See Chapter 7, p. 257
74lbid, p. 72 and p. 140

(Allen and Unwin, London, 1986 (First published
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less
but
life
than a
the
still
attracted
assurance
most
active
provider
seventh
about
third of the Prudential's E68 million in new premium income. The second largest
insurer, the U.K. Provident, had income of L29.4 million exceeding the Co-op
75
in
L16.4
by
CIS
The
75%.
that
claim,
would
year over
society's receiptsof
million
1948,to be the 'third largestof the British offices transactingindustrial and ordinary
life assurance,with premium income in 1947 of E19,430,000'.76Irrespectiveof that
possible exaggeration,the Co-operative Insurance Society was now permanently
industry.
in
force
leaders
destined
the
to
the
a
major
remain
and
establishedamong
Like all other insurancecompaniesthe CIS had gown its vast assetson the back of
industrial77life assurancepremiums collected by its agentsfrom among the poorest
homes in the country. In the early twentieth century this universally trusted form of
personal security had enjoyed a reputation for 'fixed premiums, air of stability,
apparent efficiency of operation and professional collecting services unadulterated
friendly
favourably
[which]
with
societies'.
social
contrasted
with
embellishments
But after being the subject of severalpre-war parliamentaryCommitteesof Inquiry
industrial assurancecameto be increasinglypublicly vilified by those of all political
78
CIS
Aneurin
1946
injustice.
In
the
the
chairman,
social
on
grounds
of
persuasions
Davis, in his annual report announcingthe traditional comparatively derisory bonus
for the industrial section,which had addedthe substantialcontribution of 0.4 million
to the Society's profits, saw no wrong in enthusiastically welcoming National
Insuranceon the groundsthat it enabled 'workers to enter into [industrial] contracts
79
with greaterconfidence'.
At about the sametime, while also welcoming the new death grants and widows'
pensionsin the Social Security Bill, Co-operativeNews expressedthe hope that 'the
public will be sensibleenoughto take the surrendervalueson millions of superfluous
[industrial] policies' and suggestedthat agentsbe 'compensatedto keep them off the

75Appendix VII

76NCA: Advertisement in The Co-operalive Congress Report, 1948
77See Chapter 3, pp. 109-110
78Garnet, R. G., A Century ofCo-operative Insurance, (CWS, Manchester, 1968), pp. 6 and 232
79The Producer, Vol. 26. No. 23,1946, p. 32
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doorstep'.80 Five yearslater in 1951, workers addictively paying their sixpenceevery
know
'all
did
their
even
company
not
which
was
underwriting
policy;
week, still often
81
in
knew
Mr
Jones's
they
club'. Throughthe 1950sindustrial life
was that they were
assurancewould be slowly suffocatedto an unmourneddemiseby the larger and more
realistic levels of cover provided by ordinary endowmentpolicies; promotedwith as
82
by
CIS
its
the
as any of competitors.
muchvitality
The post-war development,businessand managementof CIS was much in the mode
of insurancecompaniesin generaland neednot be consideredin detail here. In 1949,
ignoring the pro-public ownership stanceof Co-operativesocialist politics, it joined
the hard-foughtbattle againstnationalisation.as resolutely as any capitalist company.
Having successfullydefendedits independencefrom statecontrol, the CIS, unlike the
bank and building society,thereafterchoseto strengthenits bondswith the wider Cooperativemovementand evidently suffered fewer setbacksfrom ideological tensions
as a result. In 1946it beganproviding all seniorCo-operativeofficials with gratuitous
83
insurance
and would go on to add pension schemesand other
personal accident
forms of insurance,either free or at favourable rates, to employee's packages.By
1958 the insurancesociety had almost trebled its premium income to ;E47.7million
and four years later had completed the construction of a contemporaryskyscraper
bearingthe CIS logo. The first and most prominentpost-warcommercialdevelopment
in central Manchester84 would, perhaps symbolically, dwarf its neighbour the
Victorian headoff ice of its comparativelypoor relation, the Co-operativeUnion.
While the CIS had been instrumental in financing much of the growth of the
building
development
in
it
1940s
1950s,
the
thereafterpursued
and
and
movement's
an increasingly cautious policy in providing mortgages and loans to the local
85
societies. Many of their older premiseswere left in needof repair and refurbishment
dowdy
dated
image
Co-op
the
the
uninviting
and
so
associated
with
often
and created

80J. H. Twigg, 'Paying for Social Security' in Co-operalive News, 2ndFebruary 1946
a' Garnet, (1968), p. 293
82See Chapter 5, p. 170
83Co-operative News, Oh July 1946
" Bonner, (1961), p. 262
85Garnet, (1968), p. 292
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local
the
the
for
activities of
the survival of many of
of the time. Much of the credit
CIS.
financial
the
due
itself
to
the
support
of
CWS
societiesand the
was nonetheless
The insurance society remained a well-managed and efficient organisation,
continuously extendingits rangeof life and generalproducts.With the revival of the
private housemarket, undauntedby ideology or competition CPBS went on to offer
an increasingnumber of mortgagesand achieveextraordinarysuccessin meetingthe
challengeof escalatingdemandfor innovative endowmentcover.
In contrast to many of the Co-op's diverse retail and service businesses,the Cooperative Bank, the CIS and the CPBS all survived, albeit in restructured and
modemisedforms, and continuedto thrive and expandtheir activities. All threewould
establishthemselvesand remain among the leadersin their fields. A multi-branched
independentCo-operativeBank separatedfrom the generalmovementin 1971by Act
87
it
has
Parliament
although
and
never enteredthe leagueof the 'big four' can be
of
Britain's
more prominent retail banks. Co-operative Insurance
among
numbered
Servicesvoted 'Britain's best insurer' in 2004, with 4.7 million customerspaying E2
billion in premiums,is the parent companyto Co-operativeFinancial Servicesand is
By
1954
financial
today's
the CPBS had amassed
of
movement.
the
mainstay
still
involved
MOO
buoyant
the
closely
while
with
million
still
exceeding
and well
assets
its
former
Southend
branch
1960s,
In
Co-op.
the
the
told me,
manager
of
supported
image
had
became
Co-op
he
tarnished
that
the
so
embarrassing
was
with
association
88
by
if
financial
links
deny
prospective customers. To
questioned
any
expected to
CPBS
the
was renamed The
acquisitions
after
many
mergers
and
everyone's relief,
Nationwide in 1970 and having substantially distanced itself from the general
89
in
be
building
'largest
the
society the world'.
movement, now claims to

Hire purchasewas a sphereof financial activity in which the Co-op becameinvolved
ideologies.
In
21st
but
the
with greatreluctance which would causeanotherconflict of
of their unbending 'Rules' the RochdalePioneers,had assertivelystatedthat selling
on credit was against the fundamental principals of Co-operation. Subsequent
86SeeRichard Crossman'scommentsbelow
97Fairlamb and Ireland, (1981), p. 201
88TelephonediscussionI VhSeptember2007 (Identity non-disclosurerequested)
89Cassell,(1984), p. 72
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in
ideology
'the
that
to
their
were equally convinced
credit system this
adherents
country is only second in its demoralising effect to the drinking customs of the
90
dependent
increasingly
became
1930s
In
the
when working-classexistence
people'.
91
found
its
in
Co-op,
the
very survival
common
with
other
retailers,
on credit,
dependedupon the settingasideof thesehigh-mindedprinciples.92
Aware of the improbability of any post-war changein that situation, in July 1947an
'the
hire
for
in
'planned'
that
The
Producer
the
out
pointing
purchase,
case
put
article
Co-oPerativemember,who is in generala decentsort, should not be penalisedby his
instead
hire
home
by
his
if
he
furnishing
of
of
purchase
means
prefers
own society
93
in
1950s
developed
'many
down'.
the
In
the
more competitive marketswhich
cash
it
be
intent
if
believe
trade
to
that
would
on
credit
were
consumers
came
co-operators;
better if undertakenby their own organisationsand so under their own control and
free from profit making and consequentexploitation'.94
That proved the case,and by 1950most of the retail societieshad at least cautiously
In
hire
into
bureaucratically
that year the
the
purchase.
of
waters
regulated
ventured
Co-operativeUnion enteredinto discussionsand correspondencewith the Board of
Trade in an endeavourto be permitted to incorporatea service chargeinto a single
hire-purchase
divided
different
The
Board
involving
then
classesof goods.
agreement
transactionsinto three classes: 'service charge prohibited', 'regulated charge' and
95
'unregulatedcharge'; none of which could be combinedwith another. If a customer
bought 'mixed goods', two or three separateagreementswere necessary,involving
for
Coinconvenience.
This
the
problem
a
particular
was
additional work and
15%
12Y2%
discount
department
of their
or
of either
storeswhich offered a
operative
96
hire-purchase
agreementswithout arrears.
service chargesto customerscompleting
Those buying 'service chargeprohibited' goods could therefore not benefit from the
90Johnson, (1985), citing A. H. D. Acland and Ben Jones, Working Men Co-operators, (1884), p. 131
91See Chapter 2, p. 68 et seq.
92McKibbin, (1990), p. 117
93The Producer, July 1947, p. 3
94Bonner, (1961), p. 248
95 NA. PRO: BT/94/152: Board of Trade response to Philips Furnishing Stores Ltd to Local Price
Control Committee, 15'h March 1948
96NAYRO. BT/64/565: 'Hire Purchase and Credit Sale Orders Discussions and Correspondence with
Co-operative Union and other Co-operative Branches'
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incentive.Agreementsover five poundsalso requireda sixpennystampwhich was an
annoyanceto buyersof 'mixed' goodswho had to pay for two or three stamps.The
Board of Trade declined the Co-op's ardent representationsfor concessions,just as
they had those of other traders, but that would prove a small setbackin the, albeit
hesitant,conversionto credit trading.
LawrenceBlack arguedthat 'doggedly clinging to the tradition of cashonly resulted
in hire purchasebeing involved in a much smallerproportion of the Co-op's business
97

by comparisonwith that of its competitors'. In 1954 a special report, favourableto
hire-purchasetrading, drawn up by the Advisory Technical Panelof the Co-operative
Dry-Goods Trade concluded that 'societies which have not so far provided such
facilities should take steps[to do so]'.98Co-op policy in generalignored this formal
edict and continuedto avoid credit terms whereverpossible and as Black perceived,
this reluctanceto bow to customerdemandwas amongthe reasonsfor loss of tradeto
competitorsfrom the 1960sonwards.
Another problem faced within a complex and not always efficiently run organisation,
fraud
temptation
to
turnover,
the
an
enormous
almost
entirely
was
and
with
cash
embezzlement.There are more than a few hints at the covering-up of internal
dishonesty,but evidenceof wrongdoing or serious criticism of Co-op executivesis
sparselyrecorded.With a small numberof exceptionsthe extantrecords,publications,
newspapers,booksand other documentsin the National Co-operativeArchives are the
work of employeesand officials or commissionedfrom within the movement,and
their commentaryseldomdoesother than extol the virtues of their paymasters.But in
January 1948 Co-operativeNews did print some 'angry criticism' of a report the
describing
how
month
previous
a salesrepresentativeof a large soap and detergent
group placed one hundred one-pound notes (over 14,000 today) on a grocery
manager'sdesk. This was a 'bonus' for exceedingthe target set by the salesman's
'backgroundboys' and 'no receipt was given or askedfor'. It is made clear that the
&angrycriticism' was not directed at the manager'sacceptanceof a bribe but was

97Black and Pemberton,eds.,(2004), p. 94
98Hire PurchaseJournal, January1954,pp. 1-5
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for
harm
he
had
'the
Co-op
to
that
to
the
editor
considerable
caused
grocery
addressed
99
by
buyers'
facts.
publicising the unedited
managersand
A full discussionof the decline and survival of the Co-op is beyondthe scopeof this
thesis since the events involved mostly took place in latter years,but apart from the
reasonsalreadymentioned- failure to move with the times, apathyof the membership,
and overwhelmingcompetition,one recurrentresponseto verbal enquiriesreferredto
'infighting'. While this topic hasnot beenresearchedfurther, that it was the inevitable
result of tension between those officers preoccupied with ideological non-profit
motives and those prioritising competitive enterprisein a changing marketplace.In
local societieswherethe 'boardsof directors[were] electedfrom [and by] a 'restricted
circle' of employees,guildswomenand socialists"00it is not difficult to envisagehow
suchfriction might havebeencreated.
Probably due in equal measure to internal discord and opposition to indulgence in
ccapitalist' style aggressive commerciality, societies reverted to their traditional image
intended
low-priced
lesser
to meet the
and
services
goods
quality
of purveyors of
demands of a working-class market. Realistically that market was diminishing. The
development.
its
At
had
for
Co-op
the
of
spectacular
proven
a period
years of austerity
had
been
it
had
thirteen
whom
were
or
amassed
million members'01 most of
peak
regular active customers. With declining dividend levels and rising availability and
by
late
1950s
imported
freely
the
choice of
produced and
merchandise elsewhere,
middle-class and affluent working-class members had deserted the Co-op's 30,000
retail outlets and service units. Few formally resigned their membership but share and
loan capital (undrawn dividends) dropped from L302 million in 1950 to E170 million
by 1971. When giving evidence to the Page Committee, the Co-operative Bank
attributed this lack of interest in dividends to the greater attractions National Savings
and other savings media could offer, but its request for preferential tax treatment met
102
with no sympathy.

99 Co-operalive News, 18"'Januaryl948
100Black and Pemberton, eds., (2004), p. 94
101Co-op Online, www. cooponline/milestones
102NSI: Page Report, (1973), p. 267
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Apart from in the most deprived areas, the ideological functions of Co-operative
societies were becoming anachronisms, but seemingly they often refused to
acknowledgeor recognisesuch changes.Perhapsthe most extraordinaryexampleof
clinging to the fantasythat the averagememberwas a dedicatedsocialist idealist was
Co-operalive Home Magazine. This small monthly, much like its hugely popular
contemporarycompetitors,was ostensiblydesignedto appealto women with middleclassaspirationsand containedarticles on 'how to grow pelargonium', 'how to choose
furniture', cookery, knitting, travel, short stories etc. Juxtaposed with an
advertisementfor Co-op own-brand fish and meat pastes,a not atypical editorial
informs its housewifereadersthat 'the analytical studentof world affairs will discover
[that] many of the conflicts which we are passingthrough today are the outward sign
103
fundamental
human
for
higher
life'.
the
the
of
yearningof
spirit, searching a
way of
Such practical domestic offerings and the calm and positive picture painted by its
press in general did not mask the reality that the Co-op was failing to respond to
changing expectancies.It was perceived by its customers as old-fashioned and
104
offering cheapand shoddygoodsat expensiveprices and there was no appreciation
in
its
ideology.
interest
The 1958report of the three-yearcommission,headedby
of or
socialist theorist Richard Crossman,was almost entirely negative, describing the
'buildings, atmosphereand managers[as] drearyand uninspiring'.105
The Co-operativeOfficial advocatedclosing 'smaller and older brancheswheretrade
cannotjustify the wages bill' and warned those societieswhich had recently overenthusiastically opened 'new emporiums' that they 'may find themselves early
106
for
CRS
the
candidates
ambulanceservice'. The Co-op, oncethe leaderin the field
of self-serviceand supermarkets,in 1950 running 90% of the country's outlets, was
by 1968down to less than a quarter. In a Britain of growing affluenceit was unable
to competewith the rise of the innovative and enterprisingsupermarketoperatorsand
the efficiency and professionalismof experiencedretailers. The middle classeshad
neverreally liked the Co-op's style of trading evenwhen they had usedtheir facilities

103Co-operative Home Magazine, July 1954, 1
p.
104Black and Pemberton, eds., (2004),
p. 97

losIbid, p. 95
106TheCo-operativeOfficial, Jan 1958,p. II
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107
out of expediency. The movement was not unaware of its shortcomingsor its
stagnationbut was yet unable to devise any effective solutions.From the end of the
1960sCo-op manufacturing,service organisationsand retail shops,while remaining
demographic
in
by
degrees
level
trades
their
some
and
areas,
of
all
viable
reduced
activity. The dividend-drawingmembershipreducedto a fraction of its post-warpeak,
but Co-operativeenterprisesremain leaders in agriculture, pharmacies,undertakers
108
6%
of the national grocerytrade.
andtravel agents,aswell as retaining some
In the yearsexaminedin this thesis is concerned,the British Co-operativemovement
have
been
both
in
favour
be
to
the
of the
argued
most
open
and
assertive
voice
can
its
'elegant
of
economy'
culture
and
greatestexploiter. A retired official
austerity
in
financial
Co1958
the
the
typical
summed
up
personal
of
philosophy
writing
1940s
1950s
the
and
early
of
when reiterating the advice of 'several years
operator
back' from another'well-known official' on how to accumulate'a tidy surn':
'Don't do anythingso extravagantlyfoolish as to own a car unlessyou can put its runningand
on the firm's expenseaccount Live simply,look twiceat everypenny,spendnothing
maintenance
to do so. Investwiselyandpaymuch
anddo notfrequentplaceswherethereis temptation
unnecessarily
attentionto this, and learn,or get to knowfrom someonehow to avoid,not evade- an important
income
109
distinction
tax!.
-

The argumentof this retired official is not old-fashionedadvocacyof thrift and self
help but a bitter attack on the lack of adequateredistribution of national income. Its
in
imitates
a 'folksy' northern dialect to comfort those unable to make
style places
money becausethey 'are not made that way'. The writer doesnot reveal whether or
his
he
is
satisfied
with
own financial situationbut conveysthe impressionthat asa
not
true follower of the To-operative faith in which we discover the secret of
been
his
have
honest
Co-op
success"10
years
official
administration
of
service as a
in
themselves.
reward
sufficient

107MO: FR 2510/2460:pp. 2 and 5
108BBC News: www. news.bbc.co.uk, 29'11
August 2006
109Frank Jones,'Musings of a Retired Official' in The Co-operativeOfficial, January1958,pp. 28-29
110Bonner,(1961), p. 317
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In the latter of that 'retired off icial's' active years,as has beendemonstrated,the Cooperative did all it could to try to ensurethat its countrywide outlets were places
where there was 'every temptation to spend'. The extent to which such expenditure
by
dictated
was
often
governmentpolicy and the sincereCo-operator
was essential
in
financial
conscience,
good
simultaneously
pursue
altruism
and
private
could,
security through diligent Co-op shopping and patronageof the associatedfinancial
increasing
With
the
advent
of
affluence,attitudesof memberschanged
organisations.
in much the sameway as did thoseof others.The dividends,diminishedby the capital
demands and overheadsof an unwieldy movement, were no longer attractive to
loyalty
Members
to
soon
or
many
working-class
even
consumers.
middle-class
better
once
outside
competitors
were
choice,
service, and
offering
wider
evaporated
higher quality at attractiveprices.No one takes into accounttheir views on the merits
of capitalism or socialism when spendingtheir own money. The nineteenthcentury
attemptsby the Christian socialists,Ruskin, Maurice, Kingsley and others,to defy the
iron law of competition,111were now forgotten. The Co-operativeservice and retail
outlets, so recently the most dynamic and successfulin exploiting the controls of the
era of austerity, would flounder in the uncontrolled marketsof the era of affluence.
Conspicuousconsumption did not sit so well with Co-operation as had 'elegant
economy'.

111Kitson Clark, (1950),p. 155
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Chapter 7
Spreading Shadow

hostileto hisaccentandtastein clothes
Something
andindefinable
wasgrowingin strength,something
monstrous
tenniscourt
andambitionsfor hissonsandredbrickhouseat Purleywithits back-garden
andmodestdirectorship
Amis'
l(ingsley

This chapterwill review the changesin attitudesto use of personalfinance in the six
in
Macmillan's
Conservative
1951
Harold
from
Government
the
until
of
a
return
years
celebratedspeechat Bedford on 20thJuly 1957. It takes only a minimal study of the
history of the decade and a little thought unprejudiced by later commentary, to
appreciatethat the characterisationof the 1950sby E. P. Thompsonas 'the slaveryof
2
human
the
soul to materialtrivia is an unnecessarilyemotive andhighly exaggerated
immediately
As
Dominic
Sandbrook
1957-1964,
the
argues of
era
generalisation.
following that consideredin this chapter, it is clearly demonstrablethat 'far from
being a period of unprecedentedintensity [it] revealeda fundamentalcontinuity with
3
older periods'.
As the decadeprogressedso the ghost of austerity was laid to rest at a funerealpace
demand
but
in
growing
a
meeting
with
prolonged
certain
escalation
simultaneously
for housing, consumerproducts, services and investment and credit facilities. The
less
became
towards
spending
generation
and
saving
attitudes of a young post-war
distinction
by
images
Class
influenced
leas
of wartime and pre-war experience.
and
too could be observed to lose a modicum of its rigidity. The ever-increasing
innovative
home
domestic
technically
entertainments,
and
appliances
accessibilityof
the most influential being of coursetelevision, beganto transform attitudesto social
like
few,
finance.
To
the
than
a
of
employment
of
more
personal
statusand patterns
loomed
in
I
Spy
Strangers
the
cited
ever-morevividly
above,
nightmare
protagonist
that their expensively acquired badges of middle-class superiority might lose their
potency. They became convinced that their financial and social attainmentswere
1Taylor, D.J., After the War: TheNovel and English Societysince 1945,(Chatto and Windus, London,
1993),citing Kingsley Amis, I SpyStrangers,(1962), p. 2
2 Black, Lawrence,The Political Culture of the Left in Affluent Britain, 1951-1964:Old Labour, New
Britain, (PalgraveMacmillan, Basingstokeand New York, 2003), citing E.P. Thompsonin Universities
and the Left Review,p. 28
. (2005),
3 Sandbrook,
p. xvii
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becomingdevaluedto a point wherethey felt compelledto retaliateagainstthosewho
they now viewed with trepidation as the 'moneyed classes'.For somethat involved
prejudiced and unwarranted criticism of anything perceived as conspicuous
consumption,while others reactedby continuing to practiseno longer necessaryselfdenial in order to demonstratethat they were able to resistthe temptationsof 'material
trivia'. For these,the over-cautious,the addictedand the snobs,the indicationsthat a
difficult
dilemmas.
society
might
soon
emerge
affluent
presented
new
and
generally
In the Britain of 1951 evidencethat financial strength existed among its population
between
depression
The
contrast
private affluence and public
was well camouflaged.
in dilapidated towns remained marked and widespread. Since 1939 law-abiding
had
had
basic
for
in
financial
decisions
their
them,
many
of
made
citizens, effect,
influenced or restrainedby governmentaleconomic policy. Those whose resources
long-term
development
to
them
prioritise
allow
security,
or material
might
cultural
extravagancestill found their choiceslimited and disproportionatelyrestrictedby the
lingering effects of war and austerity.4 Inhibited by social or religious conscience,
many could not yet bring themselvesto yield to the burgeoningtemptationsof abject
consumerismand endeavouredto keep their enhancedprosperity as inconspicuousas
had
Others
more practical priorities.
possible.
One was to ensurethat there were adequatecoins to feed the gas and electric meters
deliveries
the
to
to
arrange
with
coal
merchant
and payments
spread
and another
throughout the year. Few yet considereddesertingthe cherishedopen fire, so grimy
lower-middle-class
families
find
laborious
that
even
working
enough
and
would
and
least
to
to
a
charwoman
at
cash pay
clear and re-lay their grates.The acquisition of
smokelessfuel burning stoves or central heating was postponeduntil there was no
option. The wealthy or more resistantto changecontinuedto employ maids and other
full-time or residential domestic servants nursing the illusion that they were still
in
their Victorian or Edwardian houses.In 1931 almost every
necessities
practical
family with an annualincomeexceedingf.400 had employedone or more servants,of
whom as many as half a million were residential.5 No immediatepost-war statistics
4 Zweiniger-Bargielowska,(1994), p. ISO
3 McKibbin, (1998), p. 61
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have been found, but according to the 1951 national censusthe number of private
homeswith residentdomesticstaff was recordedas 1.2%.6
Mass-Observation'sresearchrecorded that one in twenty middle-classhousewives
had a full-time domestic servant (not necessarily resident) in 1949. There were
recurring complaintsaboutthe problemsand cost of employing competentcleaners.A
stockbroker'swife commentedbitterly: 'I pay a woman two-and-six per hour and do
the work myself'. Yet only 13% claimed to want a vacuum cleaner.Nine out of ten
inefficiency
laundries,
the
about
which
many
critical
prices
and
were
of
used
(shrinking was a commonproblem), but only 23% expressedthe desirefor a washing
7
machine. These attitudes to domestic managementprecisely match those of my
parentswho in generalmistrustedand frowned upon labour-savingdevices.Although
they both were then employed in manual work and certainly never considered
themselvesother than working class or even in a comfortable financial position, a
charwomanrequiring supervisionregularly called onceor twice per week. My mother
religiously used the local laundry home delivery service, which consumedvaluable
time in making up the weekly list, neatly packing the washing in the box provided,
and rechecking it when it was returned. She believed that that constituted good
housekeeping.

Throughout 1947, in the editorial of the popular magazineGood Housekeepingthere
is hardly a mention of washing machines,central heating,refrigerators,dishwashers,
or electric irons. Not a single advertisementappearsfeaturing any of them. A lone
insertion promoting the Electrolux vacuum cleaner seemsalmost inappropriateto its
surroundings! The confident two-year guarantee,its sole commendation,would
probably havebeenmet with scepticism.Even had vacuumcleanersand other electric
householdappliancesbeen readily accessibleand trusted, their employment would
have presentedpractical difficulties. Most pre-war homes lacked either adequate
wiring or electrical connectionsand some older houseswere still completely without
power. Others had only DC electricity, which demandedadaptorsto accommodate
6 Burnett, (1993), p. 280
7 MO: FR 3161, 'The London Middle-class Housewife and her HousekeepingExpenditure', September
1949
8 GoodIlousekeeping,(Jan-Dcc1947)
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Houses
AC
power socketsand those that there
contained
appliances.
post-war
The
fit
demanding
in
them.
to
an assortmentof plugs
size and shape
were varied
labour-savingbenefits of the vacuum cleaner were particularly restricted since, in
had
had
be
bulb
Carpet
to
light
to
to
the
the
socket.
cleaning
removed
use
room,
each
be completed in daylight hours, as did clothes ironing. Hence owners of older
investment
in
before
considering more
rewiring
electrical
properties prioritised
be
had
This
to
forms
work often
of modernisation or acquisition.
conspicuous
in
labour
into
fifties
the
remained
and materials
since skilled
postponeduntil well
housewives
Proud
continued to extol the
expensive.
scarce and prohibitively
long
have
blackouts
domestic
In
1951
the
may
chores.
war-time
supremacyof manual
but
had
into
been
their
the
they
of
useful
tom
end
not
reached
cleaning
rags,
since

lives.
If, as Dominic Sandbrookasserts,in 1956daily life remained'a struggleagainstthree
foes: darkness,cold and dirt, '9 how much more arduousthen had that strugglebeen
five years earlier? Yet one luminous and unblemishedstar did shine abovethe dark
bomb
brighter,
future.
From
the
sites of
warmer and cleaner
abyss and promise a
London arosea spectacleof the most colourful, imaginativeand progressivein British
innovative
design,
Of
the
technology.
exhibits at the
all
culture
and
contemporary
Festival of Britain those which stimulated the greatesthopes, among the greatest
light,
heat
the
of
and cleanliness, which might combat
providers
number were
'darkness,cold and dirt'. There was no needto venture far from the South Bank for
Conservative
the
that
the
these
new
that
most
urgent
of
social
evils
were among
proof
Government,beset with economic problems, and returned to power on a minority
but
had
to address.
tiny
no
option
parliamentary
majority,
popular mandateand
One of the most authentic portraits of the darker, colder and dirtier scenesin urban
Britain that could not have failed to escapethe notice of Winston Churchill as he
drove through the dismal streets of London on his return to Downing Street was
in
is
1951
in
Vera
Drakelo
Mike
Leigh's
2004.
and
set
the
cinema screen
shown on
in
life
into
insight
the
the
capital;
of
an
unpleasant
reality
unprecedented
an
presents
9 Sandbrook, (2005), p. 98
10Mike Leigh, director, Vera Drake, (2004)
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back-street abortionist. More significantly the film encapsulates,with exceptional
detail
to
meticulous
attention
and a series of vignettes, the social
via
accuracy,
attitudes and aspirationsof working-class, aspiring middle-class,upper middle-class
and professional-classcontemporaries.The film not only acutely contrasts the
austerityand disadvantagesof the working classwith the social benefitsand physical
but
legal
the
the
rich,
also
with
privileges which class-basedwealth might
comforts of
purchase.
Vera, without charge, fills a gap in the work of the NHS in the belief that she is
lack
kindness
the
to
the
service
and
who
moral
unfortunate
providing a social
but
it
is
law.
home
is
Her
the
to
the
evident
picture of austerity
resources circumvent
that she and her family do not lack adequatefinancial means.She has three regular
cleaningjobs and her husband is employed in his sympatheticbrother's car-repair
business.Their son is a shop assistantsupplementinghis income with petty deals in
the guiseof a part-time spiv.
Vera's affluent and enterprisingbrother-in-law, whoseworkshop evidently employing
just her husband is housed in a gloomy railway arch, resists his young wife's
is
for
fl,
000
It
buy
'only
(perhaps
today).
to
television
thirty
set
a
pounds'
entreaties
it,
but
her
he
because
he
finds
because
afford
overt materialistic
cannot
clearly
not
is
future;
She
the
the epitomeof the
the
voice
and
of
vision
aspirationsembarrassing.
decline
frowned
indicator
then
the
the
so
of
moral
upon as
new conspicuousconsumer
into the 'materialism' to which many in the Labour Party ascribed its waning
"
support. Her inappropriate fashionable scarlet coat, sharply accentuating the
drabnessof her sister-in-law's colourless home, is worn only to receive Vera's
dutifully
are
offered without a hint of avarice.
compliments,which
The attitudes and social scene depicted in Vera Drake's London are markedly
different to the much more complex picture presented by Margaret Stacey in her
proclaimed study of the provincial English town in the mid to late 1950s. Stacey's
observations and commentary on Banbury almost precisely match my memories of the
Colchester where I grew up in the 1940s and 1950s. Her references to largely
11Black,(2003),citesa sequence
Labourattitudesto materialism,
of disapproving
p. 15et seq.
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unspoken or unacknowledged, yet obvious and clear-cut class definitions are
particularly incisive. Near neighbours who saw each other dailY lived in totally
different socialworlds.
Stacey mentions the adverse and sometimes sharp reaction she received to her
attemptsto questionthe strengthof people's religious beliefs. It was simply 'not done'
to ask. Her respondentsdid not visualise professingmembershipof a faith as a social
12and thought the questionirrelevantto the research. With perseveranceshe
necessity
ascertained that 94% were adherents to 'the six main [Christian] religious
denominations'.On the other hand, this painstaking survey apparently involved no
attemptto questionanyone'sfinancial position, which certainly did reflect their social
standingand was surely not only relevant but essential.Was it even more 'not done'
to questionfinancial attitudesthan degreeof faith? Possibly Staceytook for granted
that English reservewould prohibit open discussionof such personalmattersand, in
general,that might have beentrue, but had she pursuedthe questioningher findings
has
been
have
been
As
enriched.
seenCharlesMadgeand his Mass-Observation
might
team had no qualms in the 1940s about asking direct money-relatedquestionsand
even though they were sometimes suspicious of the answers, their reports add
13
into
insight
contemporarysocial attitudes.
valuable
Margaret Stacey's one apparent reference to Personal finance is a sentence
acknowledging that in determining class 'factors like occupation and income are
important'. Being accepted within a 'set', she claims, was the all important
determining factor.14In the late 1940s and early 1950sthat assertionwas close to
reality. The exclusive mutually supportive 'county set' was easily recognisablesince
its memberswere uniform in taste,behaviour,speechand attitude. Occasionalfailure
to adhereto traditional conventionswas nonethelessfar lessa hindranceto acceptance
than evidenceof inability to 'pay your way'. By the late 1950s,as a greatmany other
referencesto this study have confirmed, displays of successvia the material symbols
indicators
While
to
their
role
as
essential
status.
reverting
of
social
affluence
were
of

12Stacey,
(1970),pp.5Sand72
13MO:TC57;Madge(1943);SeeChapter
3,p. 88
14Stacey,
(1970),p. 148
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perceivedwealth was never the sole determinantof class,it was always the primary
qualification for entry into 'a set'. By the early 1960sthe conceptthat 'you are what
you own' (or do not own) and therefore perceivedto be worth financially, was as
significant asmuch asat any time in history, in defining the social divide.
Few understoodthis better than the ageing and experiencednew Prime Minister. By
contrast with most of the contemporary leaders of the Labour Party, the
unquestionablyupper-classWinston Churchill had considerablepersonalknowledge
of debt and financial problems. Due to his lifelong habits of self-indulgenceand
he
bankruptcy
from
was
rescued
gambling
more than once by gifts from generous
friends.'s Upon taking office for the secondtime Churchill, who could by then well
afford it, immediatelyaccepteda 30% token reduction in his prime-ministerial salary
his
the
remuneration
of
ministers in his government,probably also without
while
16
by
20%.
just three years later in 1954, however, he was
undue pain, was reduced
strongly arguing the unpopular case, on behalf of members of Parliament of all
17
in
for
he
be
parties, rises salarieswhich clearly appreciatedmight much needed.
Churchill neither inherited nor married wealth. Although his father had died leaving
18
seventy-sixthousandpounds, his mother squanderedmost of her inheritanceand,
when he married, his wife was in straitenedcircumstancesdue to her parents' recent
19
divorce.
The future Prime Minister was compelled to seek his own
acrimonious
fortune and turned to journalism and writing to financehis careerin politics. He soon
becameacutely consciousof the status-enhancingbenefits of flaunting wealth and
bought the great estateat Chartwell in Kent that his wife Clementinealways hated,
with privately borrowed money. To Churchill it was less a homethan a venue for the
lavish entertainmentof statesmenand other leading figures of his day. His subsequent
careerproved probably the most celebratedand consistentexemplar of the maxim
'nothing succeedslike success'. Winston Churchill had no misgivings about the
inherent lack of virtue in conspicuousconsumption.After the war he was thought to
'5 Jenkins,Roy, Churchill, (Macmillan, London, 2001), pp. 121,208 and 804
16PcIling, (1997), p. 19
17Jenkins,(2001), pp. 851 and 879
" Quinault, Roland, Lord RandolphHenry SpencerChurchill (1849-1895)'in OxfordDNB
19Jenkins, (2001), pp. 8,17 and 123; Gilbert, Martin, Churchill.,A Life, (Heinemarm,London, 1993
(First published1991)), p. 55
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have becomethe highestpaid writer of his daY20and it might be said that the greatest
of his multifarious talentswas the ability to enjoy his fortune to the full. Austerity was
not at all to the new Prime Minister's personaltaste nor was it in keeping with his
political philosophy.
On 27h October 1951, even before his predecessorhad vacated Downing Street,
Churchill, having won the general election by just seventeenseats, summoneda
surprisedR. A. Butler to his secondhome in London and offered him the position of
Chancellorof the Exchequer.21Butler could not have left that meetingwith any doubt
in his mind that his new office carried with it the onerous responsibility to end
first
is
It
Chancellor's
to
the
the
opportunity.
at
much-criticised
credit that
austerity
that was achievedduring his ministry.
The Conservative Party's election platform
consequence of mismanagement

had claimed that 'austerity was largely a

by Labour', 22 but any illusions that either Churchill

harboured
have
Butler
might
of swiftly
or

sweeping it away with their new brooms

were for the time being frustrated. The country was suffering the most acute balance
23
The new Chancellor had no choice other than to
of payments crisis since the war.
continue the policies of his predecessor and would have had no sustainable defence
a term later unfairly employed against him by
against an accusation of 'Butskellism',
24 As Edmund Dell
put it, retaining power with such a small majority
a critical press.
left the new government with 'little room for radical change or for radical disturbance
25
Immediate de-nationalisation of most of the industries taken
of the existing policy'.
over by Labour was not an option, nor could the burden of high taxation be quickly
26 The

relieved .

obstacles involved not just the enormous budgetary deficit due to an

excessively expensive defence programme, but to declining foreign trade and
industries.
in
Britain's
traditional
wealth-producing
progressive evidence of regression
20Addison,Paul, 'Sir Winston Leonard SpencerChurchill (1874-1965)' in Oxford DNB
21Howard,Anthony, PUB: TheLife ofR A. Butler, (JonathanCape,London, 1987),p. 179
22Zweiniger-Bargielowska,(1994), p. 186
23Barnett,(2001),p. 60
24Kelly, Scott, TheMyth ofMr Butskell. The Politics of British EconomicPolicy 1950-1955,(Ashgate
Publishing, Aldershot and Burlington VT, 2002) citing Norman Macrae in The Economist, 13'h
November 1954, p. 1
25 Dell, Edmund, The Chancellors: A History of the Chancellors of the Exchequer 1945-1990,
(HarperCollins,London, 1997),p. 162
26Leach,R., ed., p. 7/68/23:Gaitskell had increasedthe StandardRateto 9s 6d in U in 1951/52
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The spindlesand looms of the cotton spinning and weaving mills, on which so many
in northerntowns relied for their wages,had begunto fall idle.27Competitorsabroad
were forging ahead while Britain failed to modernise'28 but weighty international
left
the new Chancellor with few openingsto support tired or
economic priorities
dependants.
industries
Austerity was to stay put and, for the time
their
and
redundant
being,no one could avoid it.
In December1950thoseminded to enjoy the fruits (sometimesliterally) of their postby
found
foreign
Gaitskell
fortune
their
travel
escaping
abroad
allowance
which
war
had easedto f 100 after two yearsat E50 reducedtwice in two months:29first back to
th

30

L50 in November 1951 and then down to a mere E25 per head on 29 January 1952.

Prospective foreign travellers were more constrained by the Conservatives than they
had been under Labour. There would be no improvement in the situation until March
1953 when the allowance was raised, first to L40 and then E50 in November before
in
1954.
be
finally
lifted
L100
October
Currency
to
restrictions
not
would
returning
until I' November 1959.31
I
On I Ph March 1952, less than five months after his appointment, against a
(91/%),

32

backgroundof a continuing credit squeeze,high inflation
and an electorate
becomingdaily lessenamouredwith austerity,R. A. Butler presentedhis first Budget.
Its object, accordingto TheManchesterGuardian was to 'restorea senseof reality to
33
for
The
this
to
tools
as
well
as
our
national
accounts'.
employed
our personal
'No
that
a
pocket.
complex
package
of
measures
affected
everyone's
were
restoration
longerjustified' subsidieswere removed,resulting in increasesin the price of every
basic foodstuff. A substantial7V2dwas addedto the price of a gallon of petrol. The
bank ratewas restoredto its 4% pre-war level from 21/2%,andthe standardincome-tax
let
be
levels
highs.
There
their
no
were retained at
near record
would
rate and surtax
in
for
in
Chancellor
the
threw
good
and,
measure,
an additional
credit
restrictions
up
27ManchesterGuardian, I't January1952
28Pagnamenta,Peterand Overy, Richard, All Our WorkingLives, (BBC Books, London, 1984),p. 253
29Times,19'h December1950
30Howard, (1987), p. 184
31Times,24h March 1953,30thOctober 1953,6h October 1954and 20t" October 1959
32Appendix II
33ManchesterGuardian, 12'hMarch 1952
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tax on the price of sports tickets. All that he could offer on the positive side were
in
increases
tax
concessions
and
pensionsand family allowances.The
some small
immediateresponsewas a heavy fall in shareprices. Few consumerscould have then
first
Conservative
Budget
this
as a steppingstoneon the path to the end of
visualised
days
later
Board
118
But
Trade
did
the
three
the
of
of
announce
repeal
austerity.
control orders and the discontinuanceof the Utility scheme(to be replacedby the
34
'Kite
Mark'
).
Standards
British
The building societiesmarginally raised mortgageinterest charges,a move they had
35
had
Y2%
bank
few
Butler
to the
added
rate a
weeksafter taking office.
resistedwhen
The benefit to the nation's army of saversfrom a rate now augmentedby a full 2%
it.
inappreciable
found
to
that
the
thought
so
mention
press
no reason
was evidently
Hire-purchasehouses,already hard hit by restrictions introduced a month earlier
36
interest
have
'only
rise would
a small effect'. Given the
stoically claimed that the
had
the
the
severity
of
economic
new
government
problems
much publicised
37
lightly'.
had
been
'let
inherited,the consensusof opinion was that the electorate
off
With the exceptionof TheDaily Herald which labelled it a 'bad and unjust Budget'
38
in
fears
TUC
some
newspaper
of
unemployment,
every
other
national
when voicing
form echoedthe Daily Mail headline:'A Brilliant Budget'.39
Thirteen months later, these seemingly improbable accolades proved well founded. R.
A. Butler's 'incentive Budget', as he termed it, of 14thApril 1953 was heralded not
just as brilliant but as a 'triumph' 40This time the reasons for celebration were much
.
been
brought
had
Inflation,
2%,
running
under controlý'
now
at
about
more obvious.
Due largely to a foreseeable conclusion to the costly Korean War and the Chancellor's
balance
had
improved.
The unpopular
the
of
payments
position
retrenchment
policy of
in
immediate
jump
in
levy
was
resulting
an
stock exchange
removed
excess profits
into
levels
income
Sixpence
the pockets
tax,
taken
all
putting
cash
off
of
was
prices.
34Telegraph,14'hMarch1952

35Appendix VI
36NewsChronicle, 120'March1952
37Dell, (1997),p. 182
38Daily Herald, 121March 1952
39DailyXfail, 12'hMarch 1952
40Times,156'April 1953
41Appendix H
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of the ever-growingnumberof Britain's taxpayers.All purchasetax rateswere cut by
a quarter, reducing the prices of many consumer commodities, in particular motor

cars.
Motor carswere more readily availablethan they had beenin the previousyear when
the home market had been limited to just 60,000 private vehicleS42and the tax cut
immediate
impact.
An advertisementfor Lancaster(Daimler) headed'Thank
an
made
You Mr Butler' informed thoseconsideringthe acquisitionof a luxury limousinethat
they might save053, while TheDaily Telegraphissueda table showingthe reduction
in the prices of all makesfrom a Bentley (new price L4,392)down by L431, to a Ford
Anglia (E445)down by E44.43Britain could briefly cling to its tottering perch at the
top of the table of Europeancar producingcountries.44
There was hardly a word of criticism from the press.The immutable Labour Daily
Herald, althoughthe country would not go to the polls for more than two years,could
do no betterthan the churlish epithet 'election Budget'.45Even HerbertMorrison from
the Oppositionfront benchwas heardto congratulatethe Chancelloras many as three
46
timeS. Only the residentsof the Scilly Isles had causefor complaint: no longer were
they living in a tax haven.Interestingly 77ieGlasgowHerald was alone in picking up
that Butler had failed to elaborateon a remark made early in his speechrelating to
housingpolicy, in which he said 'private enterprisemust play a bigger part andrelieve
47
Possibly,as the paper suggested,that meantthere might be a better
Exchequer'.
the
administeredhousingsubsidyto assistlandlordsin the maintenanceof rent-controlled
properties (a serious problem in Glasgow). Alternatively, it may have containeda
none-too-subtlehint to his cabinet colleague and rival, Harold Macmillan, that his
48
house-building
breaking
programmewas strainingthe public purse.
record

42Pelling, (1997),p. 31
43Trinity CollegeCambridge,Wren Library, Papersof RA Butler, RAB L34.1,'PersonalPress
Cuttings': Times and Daily Telegraph:15'hApril 1953
" Church,Roy, 1he RiseandDecline ofthe British Motor Industry, (Macmillan, Basingstokeand
London, 1994),Figure 5.1, 'Motor Vehicle Productionby Country, 1945-77'
45Daily Herald, 15'hMarch 1953
46RAB L341 NewsChronicle, 15'hApril 1953
47Ibid, GlasgowHeralg 15'hApril 1953
48Howard, (1987),p. 194
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Aneurin Bevan, who pondered for a while before finding something to complain
by
he
described
brought
American
the
as
stale
of
up
now
question
aid,
which
about,
'humiliating'. The Chancellor'caustically' remindedhim that when Gaitskell hadheld
49
had
he
acceptedthreetimes as much. Bevan,choosingto ignorethe put down,
office
receiveda more sympatheticreceptionfor his amusingcommentthat the new incometax concessionwhereby authors might spread a lump-sum advanceback over two
be
benefit
to
three,
royalties
over
would
considerably
more
of
years and subsequent
50
himself.
It is surprising that he did not also mention another
Churchill than to
Budget concessionwhereby, under certain conditions, chattels of importanceto the
nation's heritage might be acceptedin payment of estateduty, which undoubtedly
would have been far less beneficial to Bevan's comparativelymodestestatethan to
that of morethan one memberof the government.
For the British people,concernedneither with tax on their royaltiesor the preservation
of their national treasuresButler's remarkablesecondBudget would prove a turning
finance.
in
be
Rationing,
to
to
their
attitude
personal
a thing of the past,
soon
point
inspired
dominant
factor.
by
For
longer
the
all
social
classes
new
expectancies
was no
both the evident improvementsin the economyand ubiquitousburgeoningof dynamic
in
began
be
fulfilled.
With
to
the
consumerand
enterprise
escalation
commercial
investmentconfidence,checkedand balancedby a rising bank rate, 51inflation rates
fell back to 1.9% at the end of 1954 from the high of 9.5% causedby the defence
investment
have
become
in
1.52
Private
195
slightly more
saving
and
might
spending
attractivebut increasingthe cost of borrowing would prove a short-sightedTreasury
industrial
impair
down
Its
to
the
and
effect
was
and
slow
progress
of
practical
policy.
commercialrevitalisation. To the consumerthe cost of ending austerity would prove
high indeed.

Near full employment continued unabated. By 1955 the numbers registered as
53
had
fallen
levels
to
not witnessedsince the war years. Although the
unemployed
49RABL34.11:
Mail,
2
1'
April
1953
Daily
50RAD L34.1: Financial 771mes,
15'hApril1953

51AppendixVI (TheBankRaterosesubjectto fluctuationsto 7%in September
1957)
52Appendix11

53MitchellandJones,
1955:232,200
1956:
43
(1971),Totalunemployed:
257,000,
p.
-
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interest
daunting,
were
mildly
rates
gradually the will to spendwas gathering
rising
longer
No
were the only active markets the surrogatesof conspicuous
momentum.
consumption:gambling, holidays, public entertainments,sport etc. Consumerinterest
was refocused on more readily available material products and on investment in
homes.As LawrenceBlack comments,in the '1950s affluence beganto break down
and liberalise Victorian social norms, expandpopular choice and encouragea degree
54
individualism'.
of
W. D. Rubinstein claimed that according to 'all the available data' the ending of
austerity, as opposed to creating greater inequality in income distribution, showed 'a
steady continuation, perhaps at a slower pace, of the general trend towards income
55 While that may have been in some degree over-optimistic, a number of
equality,.
tentative indicators had emerged that social barriers were starting to creak. For the
first time it was publicly acknowledged that personal financial situations and decisions
day-to-day
individual
to
the
than
realistically
of
greater
and
concern
were of equal
social acceptability.

The daily radio programme, The Archers, which commenced broadcasting in 1950,
presented a convincing picture of a socially mixed rural community. It proved a major
departure from the popular programme it replaced, Mrs Dale's Diary, which had
later
to
the
adhered
precise
conventions
middle-class attitudes and
always resolutely
epitomised in Margaret Stacey's Banbury. 77ie Archers enticed an audience
comprising all classes and sectors of society by breaking its predecessor's mould and
presenting a refreshing realism. The ongoing plot incorporated topical agricultural
information and practical advice on diverse human problems, making'no attempt to
financial
factors and tensions underlying the drama. In 1952
the
personal
camouflage
the script was rapidly revised on Budget day to introduce elucidation and comment on
the changes which affected the fictitious
56 Budget day 1953

neighbours.

54Black, (2003), p. 38
53Rubinstein,(1986),p. 79
56Daily Mail, 12'hMarch 1952

English

country family

and their

would certainly have resulted in another sessionof
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instant creativity when the measuresoutlined abovehad an even greatereffect on the
daily lives and interestsof listenersto YheArchers, whetherrural or urban.
It is improbable that the scriptwriters found cause to rush back to the studio to update
the evening broadcast one year later. When I- A. Butler presented his third Budget on
6"' April 1954 his demeanour was not as it had been on the two previous occasions.
There was no beaming smile to mask the awesome responsibilities he faced. Severely
57
inflationary
by
a series of
wage settlements, the Chancellor could muster
restrained
He
from
Exchequer
to
the
taxpayer
the
the
encourage
either
or
consumer.
nothing
accompanied his sole meagre concession, a belated speeding up of repayments of
hope
handful
that
the
the
with
vain
credits,
of prospective recipients would
post-war
gnot spend it unless their need is really urgent, but put it into National Savings'. The
Times leader was more emphatic: 'he would give nothing to those who were in any
58
likely
It was, as the Chancellor himself
to spend what they were given'.
way

describedit, a 'carry on' Budget.
Building societiescarried on increasingthe numbersof mortgagesto private property
buyers, life assurancecompaniescarried on making record sales, and the rise of
th
becoming
later,
4
Three
July
more conspicuous.
on
months
consumptioncarried on
1954, butter, cooking fats, cheese,meat and bacon were the final items to be de59
rationed. The last ration books would help fuel open fires, the smoke from which
blackening
buildings
for
British
the
towns
carry
on
of
and
cities
another
would
decade.60 Above all, attitudes to personal finance would carry on becoming more
liberal,just asthey had after Butler's 'incentive Budget' of April 1953.
Less than three months after the Chancellor's optimistic statement,on 2ndJune 1953
the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II had taken place. The reaction to that unique
in
it
fullythat
the
the
no
uncertain
manner
proved
was
catalyst
occasion
precise
57Howard, (1987),p. 203
'5"Times,7h April 1954
59BBC, www.bbc.co.uk
60NAYRO. POWE/14/487: Somecity-centre smokelesszoneswere introduced in 1950 and the first
Clean Air Act was passedon 19'hDecember 1952.The BeaverReport (November 1954)urged use of
smokelessfuels but thesewere expensiveand many peopleresistedconvertingopen fires until the late
1960s.
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if
British
people
needed,
even
only for a day, to put the age of austerity
employed
behind them. The BBC's most ambitious project to date conveyedblack and white
imagesof this colourful occasionto 56% of the adult population, about 27Y2million
61
people. As many aspossiblecrowdedinto every room containingone of the nation's
62
television
SetS. On a bank holiday the whirr and buzz of industry was
six million
silenced;there was no traffic on the roads; there was no interferenceto obscureany
detail of the messageto the nation conveyed by the majestic images. The pious
patriotic pronouncementsof the commentatorsportrayedthe unassailableillusion that
the sovereigntyof Britain and the Commonwealthwere, and would forever remain,
alive andwell.
For somethat assertionand the accessionof a youthful monarchmay have heralded
the virtuous spirit of a new Elizabethanage,but for many more it heraldeda new age
of consumerexpectancies;not leastamongthem television itself. The medium,on one
day, had so dramatically proven its masteryof mass-communicationthat there could
have remained few still unconvinced of its value. No longer were out-of-date
newsreels seen at occasional visits to the cinema the only means to visually
experiencethe momentouseventsof the times. Now they might be vividly witnessed
every day of the year in the comfort of your own living room for no more than the L2
(unalteredsince 1946)price of a combinedannualradio and television licence.63just
four years earlier television had been all but rejected64but the new evidenceproved
too Persuasiveto resist.
The time had come to start liquidating some of the accumulatedcapital, still earning
precious little interest in war savings,or to venture into the realms of borrowing or
hire purchaseand acquirethe covetedbut expensivetelevision set. So many did just
that, that in less than three years the BBC, with an audienceexpandedbeyond all
imaginings, would find itself with even more popular rival commercial channels,
61Marwick, (2003), p. 79
62Emmett, B. P., 'The Television Audience in the United Kingdom' in 7he Journal of the Royal
Statistical Society SeriesA (General), Vol. 119,No 3.1956, Table 1: At the end of 1952there were
estimated5.25 million television ownersand at the end of 19538.16million, p. 286
1153
History of the UK Radio Licence, www. radiolicence.org.uk -A radio licence had been 10s since
1922but was raisedto fI in June 1946
64MO: FR 3106: 'Mass-ObservationTelevisionPanel' (April 1949),
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whose foremost mission was to be and to remain dedicated to the promotion of
consumption; conspicuous and otherwise. The approximately 80,000 primitive sets
which at the end of 1948 had received blurred and interrupted transmissions in the
London area alone, in just seven years had engendered 14,925,000 screens (equal to
39.8% of the entire adult population) affordably disseminated throughout the United
Kingdom. 65

It was perhapsaswell that therewere so many setson which to watch the unfolding of
eventsof April 1955sincethe national press,suffering a twenty-six day stoppage,was
unable to report them. Most people learnedthe detail of R. A. Butler's penultimate
Budget of 19'hApril from television or radio news broadcasts(the strike endedthe
following day),just as they had heard of the resignationof Winston Churchill on the
5'hApril, his successionby Anthony Eden, and the announcementwhich immediately
followed of a generalelectionto be held on 26h May 1955.66
The Chancellor, concealing the personal tragedy of the recent loss of his wife and
his
future
about
misgivings
under Eden, in a flurry of optimism in the
undoubted
mould of his acclaimed 1953performance,presentedwhat he describedas a 'Budget
for liberation'.67Possiblyhe was simply emphasizinghis party's much-malignednew
slogan,'Conservativefreedomworks', but it would be more generousto suggestthat
he had sensedthe growth of liberation in the attitude of the electorate towards
spending and saving. Whatever the case, the newspapersreporting two days late,
widely judged the Budget, as did the Opposition, nothing but an exercise in
electioneering.
The taxpayer,in somemeasure,felt better off as the standardrate of income tax was
reducedby 6d to 8s 6d (42Y2%)while other rates were lowered and the exemption
thresholdsraisedto the benefit of the lowest earners.Purchasetax was cut by 25% on
in
belated
household
textiles
recognition of the plight of the Lancashireand
certain
Northern Ireland industries and the Chancellor concluded by announcing his

65Emmett,(1956), Table 1, p. 286
66Howard, (1987),pp. 214-215
67RAB, L48: ManchesterGuardian, 21' April 1955
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68
healthy
surplus. This time there were no cries of 'brilliant' or
anticipation of a
'triumph'. If indeedit was intendedto be an electioneeringBudget it may be deemed
a success.The Conservativeswould win with their majority extendedto sixty, but
Butler's successas Chancellorsurvived no longer than the minor rush of speculators
69
brief
Stock
Exchange
'boomlet'.
The verdict on the
who created a
post-Budget
70
Budgetwas that it was 'totally inappropriateto the economiccircumstances'.
The haplessButler received scant sympathy from Eden for his supposedinadequate
measuresto restoreconfidencein the pound and far less from the Labour Opposition
,
and the press for his misconstruedphase'we must not drop back into easyevenings
71
with port wine and over-ripe pheasant'. Just a few days earlier, on 18t" October
1955, the Chancellor had used the expressionwhen speakingat the Lord Mayor's
banquetabout 'insufficient restraint at home' and urging that 'this restraint must be
intensified'.72Butler almost certainly practiced what he preached.Although wealthy
he lived modestlyand taught his family the value of money. His daughter,Sarahthen
73
brought
few
thirteen,
a
shillings of her pocket money eachweek to my
about
aged
in
Halstead,
near the Butlers' home at StansteadHall, to pay for
small
shop
mother's
her own clothes.
It was an exhaustedChancellor, who on 26t" October 1955 rose to introduce a
supplementaryBudget to an unreceptive House of Commons. It was essentialto
in
international
the
sterling
of
weakening
value
markets,to combatinflation,
maintain
to decreaseimports and to increaseexports. Only through reduction in consumer
be
these
all
accomplished.R. A Butler's fifth and final speech
might
expenditure
belated
inadequate
a
measureof assistanceto the cotton industry and
again offered
therewere no rises in direct taxation. Apart form thesethere was nothing which could
be expectedto be in any way popular. 20% was addedto purchasetax and 5% to tax
housing
distributed
The
profits.
subsidy was abolishedand most criticised of all,
on
68Times,21" April 1955
69RAB, L48: Financial 7-Imesand Daily Sketch,21' April 1955
70Dell, (1997), p. 200
71Howard, (1987),p. 217
72Times,5"' October1955
73Butler, R. A, TheArt ofthe Possible:Memoirs ofLord Butler, (Hamish Hamilton, London, 1981), p.
26
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local
by
on
authorities, mostly on house building programmes,
checks expenditure
74
be
enforced. The Oppositionwere scathingand two Conservativemembers
were to
voted against the rises in purchasetax. Emotive complaints were voiced about the
75

insensitivity of increasingretail prices on the eve of the festive season. On 20"'
December 1955 R.A. Butler was replaced at the Treasury by the ambitious former
Housing Minister, Harold Macmillan.

Macmillan, whose primary political interest was foreign affairs, was never
76
during
his
Chancellor
Exchequer.
His single
term
one year
as
of the
comfortable
Budget on 17"' April 1956was, in essence,nondescriptbut that was overcomeby his
flair
it
be
theatrical
to
that
a
and
unique
announcement
an
ensure
would
customary
occasion never to be forgotten. There was nothing in his speech to make an
appreciabledifferenceto the income-taxor surtax payer. There were no additionsto
or reliefs from purchasetax of concernto the consumer.The increasedrevenuethat he
aimedto collect was a negligible E28 million exceedinghis trivial concessionsby just
L8 million.
Even the one small concessionwhich, in the long run, would transpireto be the most
important and potentially far-reaching measurein the Budget arousedvirtually no
comment. Macmillan announced a limited income-tax relief on contributions to
for
retirementannuities the self-employed.This would transpireto be a precursorto a
seriesof developmentswhich would extendthe scopeof retirementannuity reliefs and
create the incentive for a vast expansion in the number of private pension plans
by
individuals.
Stafford Cripps had in 1950 instigatedan investigation
to
contributed
into tax relief for pensionpremiums77but this was the first move towardswhat would
become one of the foremost factors in personal tax planning. The potential
by
the
the
concession
small
evidently
of
was
anticipated
neither
significance
Chancellornor the press.

74

Times,27h October 1955
75
lbid
76
Appendix III
77SeeChapter5, p. 189
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To both this was principally a 'savings Budget' and Macmillan commencedby
announcingthe concession,long advocatedby Lord Mackintosh,that the first E15 of
savingsbank interestshould be tax free. This apparentlypopular move,which was no
longer sufficient to be of appreciablebenefit to anyone,was reportedto havereceived
a 'crescendoof cheers'.That was asnothing comparedto the reactionto the revelation
of the extraordinary savings project which would overshadowall other events of
Budget day and for some time in its wake. As The Timesput it 'he could not have
flutter
for
of mingled astonishment,delight and shockeduneasiness'
a greater
wished
from his introductionof the premiumbond.78
Harold Wilson, adding his own touch of drama to the debate with his famous response
that it seemedthat Britain's strength now 'depended on the proceeds of a squalid little
heavy-handed
humour
that the Conservative Party would fight
with
suggested
raffle',
79
'Honest
Charlie
Somewhatironically,
the slogan
the

next election on

always pays'.
since they like so many savings-relatedinnovationshad been inspired by the deeply
"
Lord
Mackintosh,
premium bonds excited no small measureof opposition
religious
from the Church and other moralists. Donald Coggan, then Bishop of Bradford,
claimed that 'already in England betting is a major curse. What the country needsis
not an incentive to the spirit of gambling but an incentive to honesthard work'. The
Bishop of Birmingham, Dr J. L. Wilson, thought that 'such a policy

is a reflection

...
of the weaknessof our times', while a letter from Sheffield bearing a number of
signatoriespreachedthat 'The Christian believesthat the principle of 'something for
81
is
nothing' of the natureof sin'.

Publicly, Macmillan defended what would prove to be the most popular ever
82)
inducement
(23
bonds
in
to
2004
savings
peacetime
million peopleownedpremium
againstthe chargesof gambling on the groundsthat the sum investedcould never be
lost. The original first prize of L1,000was really quite modest.It would havebeenless

78Times,18thApril 1956,p. 10
79Ibid, 19'hApril 1956
80Inman,R. F., Harold Vincent Mackintosh (1891-1964),Oxford DNB
81Times,19'hand 21"' April 1956
82NSI: Brooks,(2004)
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than half the averageprice of a house (E2,280in 1956). A spokesmanfor Copes
[football] Poolsthought the prizes insufficient to 'really competewith our businessat
84
all'. Privately, perhapsinspiredby a letter from the generalsecretaryof the National
SundaySchoolUnion informing him that 'a state-sponsored
systemof gamblingmust
85
for
moral slackness', the reluctant
set the seal of approval to an evil which makes
Chancellorconfided somepertinentlines to his diary:
Oh that there might in England be
A duty on Hypocrisy!
A tax on Humbug; an excise
On solemn plausibilities!
86
HenryLuttrel

Harold Macmillan, possibly apprehensiveof his own assessment,
madeno attemptto
introduce such potentially lucrative measuresbefore leaving the Treasury to take up
the office of Prime Minister.
Against a background of a strengthenedeconomy, the 1957 annual Budget was
by
9th
April
Macmillan's confident new Chancellor,PeterThorneycroft.
presentedon
It offered a mixed packageof generallyoptimistic movesand helpedset the scenefor
the far reaching changesin consumerattitudes so often claimed to date from the
by
Is per gallon would
Dramatically
the
that
cutting
year.
price of petrol
summerof
in
inducement
Reductions
to
the rates of
motor-car acquisition.
prove a compelling
have
but
household
furniture
tax
and
other
could
not
on
requirements
purchase
in
do'
Britain
'making
a
where
with pre-war
many were still
encouragedspending
higher
Thorneycroft
the
was
well
aware
of
anticipation
of
standardsof
essentials.
living and that failure to deliver them would increasinglymeanlosing the trained,the
Probably
financially
to
the
countries.
upwardly-mobile
more
affluent
competent,and
his extensionof child allowancesuntil the completion of full-time education,as well
83Appendix V

84Times,19'hApril 1956
gslbid
86Catterall,Peter,ed, TheMacmillan Diaries: TheCabinet Years,1950-1957,(Macmillan, Basingstoke
and Oxford, 2003), Entry 26h April 1956,p. 554
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incentive
further
to
education,was a seminal attemptto address
encourage
mild
as a
the growing problem of the 'brain drain'. James Griffith for the Opposition
condemnedit as a 'middle-class Budget' but it did contain at least one concession
be
long-overdue
the
with
classes:
popular
all
removal of entertainment
which would
duty on live theatreand sport.97
The Chancellor could not have failed to be aware of the meteoric rise in television
interests
live
to
the
the
necessity
support
commercial
of
entertainment
of
and
viewing
Financial
leisure
this
competition.
suffering
unprecedented
activities
and other
incentivewas an essentialfactor in the initiation of the celebratedyouth culture of the
late fifties involving the rise of pop music, satire and provocative 'new wave' plays.
The transpiring exaggeratedcriticism of the allegedly morally destructiveeffects of
the extravaganceof a generationexcited by such entertainmentwas almost invariably
little
Bishop
Woolwich
The
short
of
wrote to
sometimes
ridiculous.
of
and
unfounded,
The Times on the subject of 'Rock 'n Roll': 'The hypnotic rhythm and the wild
its
have
the
of
maddening
effect
on
a
rhythm-loving
age-group
and
result
a
gestures
impact is the relaxing of self-control'.88 Realistically, young people were inducedto
do little other than buy more gramophonerecordsand becomemore innovative and
individualistic in dress.Although juvenile crime did doublebetween1955and 1959,89
the causeswere complex and there is no sustainableevidencethat changingpatterns
factors.
culture
were
significant
contributory
of consumptionor popular
It is impossibleto demonstratethat any form of consumptionper se has ever had an
In
behaviour,
bearing
standards
of
or
observance.
upon
morality religious
appreciable
in
decline
between
is
the
the
there
no correlation
rise of affluence and
particular,
churchgoing. At the beginning of the 1950s,accordingto Arthur Marwick, 11% of
women and 7% of men were regular churchgoers;45% attendedonceor twice a year,
90
in
fact,
There
did
40%
at
all.
a considerablereligious revival
attend
was,
not
while

87Times; Financial 7-Imes,I OhApril 1957
88Times, 14'h September 1956

'9 Sandbrook,(2005), p. 4 18
" Marwick, (2003), p. 80
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fifties
In
Church
the
the
war.
of England membershiprose by 24%91although
after
habitual congregantsnever amountedto more than 10% of the population. In the mid
fifties the crusadesof the American evangelistBilly Grahamattractedhuge numbers
back to the church92 but his hypnotic effect was short lived. In the 1960s the
93
decade
had
the
prior
additional worshippersof
almost all vanished but not simply
due the allure of high living. Financial support by large numbersof individuals for
94
either churchor charity had never beensufficient to enableany great significanceto
be attributedto the small number who might have relinquishedtheir contributionsin
favour of self-indulgence.It did not follow from the reduction in church attendance
that Christianteachingceasedto be influential in encouragingself-denial,conspicuous
modestly and the virtue of charity. Private voluntary contribution, inspired by both
religious and secularmotives, evenwhen they were most deprecated,alwaysplayed a
in
lives.
British
role
positive
Among Britain's best known and most conspicuouslyactive charities, for almost a
century, had been the Salvation Army. A Mass-Observationsurvey in May 1946
reportedthat 74% commentedfavourably on the sympathy,practicality, and religious
sincerity of the organisationwhile only 2% were 'very critical'; their main complaint
being that they found the 'music and religion irritating'. 95SalvationArmy members
habitually continuedto make countywide collections in public housesand at streetcomer concerts ostensibly to fund the Army's wide range of often undervalued
assistance for the less privileged. Realistically, their greater purpose was the
96
its
evangelisticmessage. The yield from the sparechangeproffered
promotion of
would have been a drop in the oceanto the budget required to supportthe sizeable
organisationand wide rangeof social servicesit undertook.While it alwaysallocated
budget
high
to publicity and appeals,the Salvation Army always
a comparatively
its
funding
bulk
from private sources;donationsand bequestsfrom
the
of
amassed
wealthy philanthropic patrons,the profits of its private bank and, most remunerative
91Garnett, M and Weight, R., Modern British History. The EssentialA-Z Guide, (Pimlico, London,
2004), pp. 87-88
92Brown, (2001), p. 173
93Garnetand Weight (2004) p. 88
94SeeChapter4, pp. 175 et seq.
95MO: FR 2387, 'Attitudes to the SalvationArmy', pp. 10-11
96SalvationArmy HeritageCentre(SAHC): Minutes of Publicity Council Meeting, 3V October 1945
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its
insurance
Salvation
founded
The
Army
Insurance
Company
company.
all,
of
was
in 1892 with the mission of 'raising of funds substantial,continuousand increasing
for the supportof our greatSalvationArmy', 97which might havebeenhard-pressedto
survive the post-waryearshad that supportnot beenforthcoming.
Recordsat the SalvationArmy Heritage Centreconfirm the decline in enthusiasmfor
personal charitable donation discussed in chapter 5. Whereas the 1944 annual
broadcastappealby Mrs BeatriceEden, wife of the future Prime Minister, had raised
the substantialsum of L8,343, in 1951 irrespectiveof the inflation of the intervening
98
by
Richard Dimbleby, the BBC's most successful
similar
appeal
years, a
fundraiser,99yielded lessthan E3,000.100
The reduction was ascribedby the Salvation
Army not so much to a lesseningin sympathyfor war victims, the sick and ailing, or
those suffering poverty, but to the rise of the welfare state and the widely-held
101
it
would or should render charity redundant. Frank
contemporary view that
Prochaskanotesthe regrettableproblemsfor charitiesin adaptingto 'the complex and
compromisingworld of statesocialprovision' when it was assumedthat with cradleto
102
benefits,
donation
had
become
inconsequential'.
'unnecessary
and
grave state
Charitieswere no longer newsworthyand, accordingto charity historianDavid Owen,
103
had
become
'junior
in
firm'.
It must be rethe voluntary sector
a
partner the welfare
did
the
that
that
they
such
opinions
and
set-backs
certainly
caused
nothing
emphasised
to deter those prone to benevolencewho proudly persisted in their vibrant unpaid
formidable
be
foundation
institutions
The
tracedto the
of
many
charitable
can
work.
post-war aspirationsof that dedicatedminority: amongothersMIND (1946), War on
Want (1951) andThe Samaritans(1953).104
At the present time, after sixty years of a comprehensivewelfare state when the
in
be
is
the postthan
that
charities
should
many
redundant
more
sustainable
argument
97War Cry, 50'January,1935,p. 2
98Appendix 11
99Nightingale, (1973), p. I 18
100SAHC: Minutes of Publicity Council Meeting, 22ndFebruary1951
101SAHC: GordonTaylor, archivist; SeeChapter5, pp. 175-176
102Prochaska,F., Royal Bounty. TheMaking of WetýýreMonarchy, (Yale University Press,New Haven
and London, 1995),p. 244
103Owen, David, English Philanthropy 1660-1960,(OUP, Oxford, 1965), p. 1
104Prochaska,F., 7he VoluntaryImpulse: Philanthropy in Modern Britain, (Faber,London, 1988), p. 2
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war years,willing voluntary responseto every worthy causepromoted by the media
through national appeal days, sponsoredevents, disaster funds and in many other
ways has grown out of all proportion even to affluence itself. The rise in masscommunication,in particular through the graphic illustration of television, hasbrought
with it an unprecedentedunderstandingof and sympathy for the plight of others.In
2005-06 of the E8.9 billion (90 times greaterthan in 1969)'Oswhich was donatedto
charities, 40% went to medical research and 20% to overseasaid'(16to relieve
suffering generally beyond the personal experienceof the donors. More positive
opinions of and support for charity can be observedto have developedfrom the late
1950sconcurrently with growth of financial confidence and waning compulsion to
save. The proliferation of present day gratuitous generosity is probably the most
positive developmentin British attitudesto personalfinance in the secondhalf of the
twentieth century. Disdain and apathy has been transformed into unmatched
generosity.
In the avowed spirit of the organisation, far from creating despair, the post-war
antipathy to charity made the Salvation Army even more determined to promote its
endeavours. It was well ahead of many of its commercial contemporaries in mastering
and exploiting emerging techniques of mass marketing and publicity.

Lloyds Bank's

annual pre-war advertising expenditure had never exceeded E20,500 and was reduced
to an annual average of less than; E12,000 in wartime, rising to E24,000 in 1945-46.107
In that year, the publicity budget of the Salvation Army, wealthy but a financial dwarf
by comparison, was as much as L20,000. As early as 1945 this non-commercial
purveyor of religion and charitable benevolence was regularly making films to
promote its work and planning a major production for the Festival of Britain six years
hence.108It is remarkable that an organisation concerned primarily with spiritual
matters should so precede the great commercial institutions in its appreciation of the
necessity for proactive marketing in the changing spiritual world of the twentieth
105Nightingale, (1973), p. 99; Halsey and Webb, (2000), The income of all charities in England and
Waleswas estimatedat L42.5million in 1934),p. 589
106National Council for Voluntary Organisations:www.ncvo-vol.org.uk, 'UK giving 2005-2006',pp. 9
and 19
107LTSB: HOIGM/Adv/2,1678, 'Advertising 1931-72',Minutes of Advertising Committee,Entry 21'
April 1947
10 SAHC: MinutesofPublicityCouncilMeetings, 31'October1945
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century. In the secular world of the bankers,whose raison detre was profit from
business, advertising was still thought demeaning to their reputation for integrity.

Crossingthe thresholdinto the commonmarketplacewas delayeduntil inevitable.
Lloyds Bank did not consider the use of films for promotional purposes until 1962 and
109
doubts
budget
L25,000
be
that
then expressed
an annual
of
could
used. Six years
later a memorandum to the Deputy Chief General Manager stated 'We still have in
film'.
fifteen
before,
Another
in
1969,
July
the
a
of
a
months
production
passed
mind
further memorandum informed the board that a sixty-second advertising film for
'nearing
cinemas
was
completion'
at
showing

and a second was in course of

later
board
learn
Twelve
the
that the first two Lloyds Bank
months
would
preparation.
110
been
in
had
200
beginning
well received
cinemas since the
of the year.
commercials

A review of Lloyds's and other bank publicity in the 1950sis particularly pertinentto
an appreciationof the then prevailing attitudesto personalexpenditure.One widely
placed 1955advertisementpromoting foreign travel servicescommences:'You would
by
journey
loading your car with enough petrol for the
begin
Britain
across
a
not
inspired
From
Lloyds Bank to
today's
trip'.
perspective
we
might ask what
whole
equatethe security of the traveller's cheque,cashablewhere and when required,with
making unnecessaryrefuelling stops?The risk involved in carrying cashwhen abroad
is considerable,while the chanceof the theft or loss of a tank of petrol while driving
across Britain is virtually non-existent. Bank advertising often took the arrogant
approachthat those lacking an accountcould have no conceptof the managementof
their financial affairs (hencef for the learner's L). They would needlesslystill buy
small quantitiesat a time, just asthey had at the peakof austerity.Petrol rationing had
endedfive yearsearlier.

10')LTSB: HO/GM/Adv/2, Entry 17'hJune 1966
110LTSB: 1678,Advertising 1931-72,'Memoranda from Advertising Committeeto Board', 19'hApril
1968,18'hJuly 1969and 31" July 1970
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On 'Ming up'

financially
ou would not begin a journey across
by loading your car with
C-1
t
for
the whole trip.
enough petrol
The same applies to your cash
requirements. The experienced
traveller knows that
Lloyds Bank
71'eve&rs' CheqW"
enable him to

Y

fill-up

Britain

' financially

as he goes. Thcy
can be cashed at anv
of the 1.700 Officeii Of

Lloyds Bank and, if need be,
at the branches of almost
all other British banks,
J stores.
and they are accepted by many I-i(LI&yds Bank Travellers' Cheques can be obtained in units
of, Cz, j[S, Cio and Z2o, from any branch of the Bank and
represent one of the most convenient ways of carrying travel
money anywhere in the world.
Ask as a" branch of Voydi
dwirfacwtier.

LLOYDS

BANK

TRAVELLERS'

Bankfar

Aksai4 of

CHEQUES

LTSB-. HO/GM/Adv/14'On Filling up Financially', 1955

Banks, in common with building societies, were with good reason, wholeheartedly
convinced that their traditional and proven methods were beyond reproach. A
customer was expected to, and in practice usually did, build up a relationship of
mutual trust and respect with his manager which allowed him to openly, fully and
honestly discuss all his financial affairs. "' Once that trust had been established the
manager could furnish his customer with credit facilities as required without excessive
bureaucracy and provide a range of investment and financial advice undaunted by
threat of legal action. Unprofessional and hazardous as that imperfect system now
sounds, it worked well and most bank managers did offer practical assistance and
genuinely valuable counselling based on a complete understanding of their customers'
111Ken Culley, interview 30'h August 2007
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affairs. With expansion, internal reorganisation and mechanisation,banks would
lose
the benefitsof the personaltouch. Thesechangingpolicies
slowly and reluctantly
createdincreasingproblemsfor the banks' advertisingagentswho were facedwith the
formidable task of convincing prospectivenew customersthat overall efficiency was
preferableto the type of servicewhich they had oncetaken for granted.
Also during the 1950sbanks began to appreciatethat there were many married and
even unmarried women requiring accountsin their own names.This should hardly
have come as a revelation since it was cust9mary for women not only to pay the
shopping bills but to control the entire household budget. Working-class wives,
especially,neededa firm grasp on financial matters. It was they who queuedat the
gas,electricity and water board offices, and at the Town Hall rating office to pay in
cashwhile their husbandswere at work, and it was they too who paid the tradesmen,
the rent, National Savingscontributions, credit instalmentsand insurancepremiums
'
12
door.
the
the
collectorscalled at
when
Middle-class men, often assumingtheir wives' financial illiteracy and without their
involvement,settledbills by chequethrough the post. A respectablemarried man was
expectedto generatethe incomethat supportedhis family and was assumedto control
its disbursement.Where a wife contributedto the householdbudget,either from work
or private means,it was a humiliation to be concealedfrom friends, neighbours,and
local suppliers.Inability to supporta householdwas considereda shamefuladmission
of failure. When a wife's employmentbecamea financial necessityhusbandswould,
from my own experience,try to pass it off as an insignificant leisure interest. In the
early 1970s it was still rare for men, middle or working-class, to encouragetheir
wives to take up paid employment.Most 'did not like the idea' becausethey thought
113
do
home'
'enough
it.
to
there
that
at
was
andthat work would conflict with
Nearly half of the middle-class housewives interviewed in the Mass-Observation
survey of September1949revealedthat they were fully awareof the cost of all they

112PGA: Prudential Bulletin, January1948,p. 5; H. Kaye, 7thJune2005
113Porter, Marflyn, Home, Work and Class Consciousness,
(ManchesterUniversity Press,Manchester,
1983),pp. 123-124
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but
for
themselves,
often 'could give no estimate of their annual expenditure on
paid
heating and lighting [because] my husband looks after that sort of thing'. 114Where a
married man had a bank account his wife usually did not. Contemporary bank
advertisements condescendingly implied that that was due to middle-class women
having no understanding whatsoever of the function of a bank. Typical of their
approach is the Lloyds Bank advertisement, 'Then you won't require my husband's
signatureT in which a smartly-dressed lady evidently finds it most revealing and
reassuring to learn that 'the day has gone when husbands regarded their wives as
chattels' and that her own transactions will be 'treated with inviolable confidence'.

7-h.enyou won't require
husband's
siý,nature?
itýy

The
chattels.

o. y It"

Among

the

gone when
customers

hatee their

women

who

monetary
ft, c-ilaics

in complete
affain
the bank offers

I-A

-

t-1-1

priýatc

with

Let LLOYDS

Inisbvidt

, gatded their
BAnL are many

of Lloyds
accounts
indrpencienteof course,
-, fid-,

wid

their

wives

a,

married

theii
own
ucattage
They
all th'ý
enjoy
tranýarfioms

with

tht-

BANK

look after your interests

LTSB: HO/GM/ADV/6.1947

The attitude of bankersto the ability of the working-classto responsiblyoperatebank
accounts was even more patronising than it was to middle-class women. It could
114

MO: FR 3161
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hardly have escapedthe banks' notice that the incomes of well-paid workers were
approachingor even overtaking those of a growing proportion of their traditional
customers.The Midland, then by far the most prolific advertiserwith a 1956budgetof
L156,000, more than double that of National Provincial (06,000) or Barclays
15came out firmly againstthe idea of expenditure
(E74,000)1
on advertisingto attract
wage eamers.Their BusinessDevelopmentCommittee,having concludedthat such a
campaign would require to be launched with 'definite tangible inducements',
cautiously passeda resolution to set up a committee 'with best brains' to look at
attractingthe accountsof workers in the light of an inter-bankagreementnot to offer
free bankingterms! 16
Even less were the banks yet ready to encourage borrowing. Due to a series of credit
squeezesdemanded by the Treasury it would not be until the mid 1960s that the ratio
of lending to deposits would return to its 1939 level. Lending patterns varied a great
deal but in 1960 were still well short of their pre-war peak. While the detailed branch
reports of William Deacon's Bank may not necessarily reflect the situation at all other
banks, two examples can be cited as illustrations of the continuing reluctance to lend
borrow.
In
1960
just
Blackpool
Church
lending
8.3% of its
Street
to
and probably
was
deposits, as against 67.96% in 1939, and Blackburn 16.6% against 48.69%. As the
decade progressed and credit restrictions eased the lending ratios and profits of both
17
'
branches
William
Deacon
finned
these

andother

substantially.

Even when the Treasury loosened its chains, the banks continued to observe their
time-honoured golden rule which Ogden Nash expressed so astutely: 'Never lend
[can
they
to
unless
anyone
prove they] don't need it"18 and remained highly
money
selective, not only in their attitude to prospective borrowers but to the security they
might offer. Private property was frowned upon; the preference was a charge on
readily realisable investments like equity in an endowment policy, savings certificates,
gilt-edged or blue-chip stocks and shares. The latter frequently carried a higher risk of

115
HS13CG:
0200/102'SecondReportof theBusiness
Development
Committee',February1957
116

lbid 'First Report of t,he Business Development Committee', October 1956
117RBSG: WD/377/3, Williwn Deacon's Bank, 'Particulars of Branches; See Chapter 3, 84
p.
"a Nash, Ogden, 'Bankers are Just Like Anybody Else, Except Richer' in Collected Verseftom 1929
On, (Dent, London, 1961), p. 158
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depreciationthan property but, although an exceptionally rare occurrence,banks like
building societies, feared nothing more than the adverse publicity which might
surround the repossessionof a customer's home. Private latings or commercial
property investmentswere usually judged unduly speculative and vulnerable. The
overriding factor in granting facilities was never a numerical approach to the
calculationof financial strengthbut the manager'sjudgment of his customer,which if
favourable enough,might mean that even the need for security could be dispensed
with.
Although the demand for credit was the acknowledgedmost common reason for a
new customerto openan accountand lending at interestwas alwaysa principal source
of revenue,no advertisementwould ever fully clarify a bank's loan policy. No bank
ever formally publisheda scaleof charges.Usually a discretionarysum reflecting the
manager'sopinion of how the accounthad beenadministeredwould appeareachhalf
year on a barely legible machine produced, hand-typedor, in smaller branchesstill
handwritten, statement.It was often impractical to take into account the number of
transactions,the supposedbasisof calculation;to do so might have involved hours of
laboriousanduneconomicalmanualcounting.Reconciliationof chargeswith usageof
the bank was usually impossible and in the absenceof computers the complex
calculationof overdraft intereston an active accountwas often simply a 'guesstimate'.
If questioned,the interest and chargescould be settled by quiet negotiation in the
manager'soffice. In 1947, Mass-Observation'saccountantdiarist recordedwinning
&quitean argument'with a bank managerover the methodof chargingintereston one
19
his
of
client's accounts! He might well have found himself championinghis clients
in similar fashionfor the coming two decades.
Arithmetical errors rarely occurred because,however long it took, no clerk was
allowed to leave his branch, even if it meant staying into the small hours, until the
day's transactionswere agreed,literally to the last penny.A lectureI attendedin about
1959 entitled 'A Banker Looks at Accounts' createda lasting impression since the
meticulous approach of banks towards individual transactions then seemed so
completely at odds with the revealed general perfunctory approach to the
119MO: Diary 5076, Entry, 25h September 1947
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disbursement of their customers' funds. The lecturer, a senior executive of the
Midland Bank, assertedthat a manager's personal judgment of a customer's character
was infinitely more relevant and reliable as a lending criterion than his financial
implying
tactlessly
to an audience of aspirant accountants that accounts,
records,
which he seemedto hardly comprehend at all, were all but irrelevant and ignored. Not
long before, the son of a 'prominent banker' had written to The Times that his father
'deprecated the modem system by which practically any customer who could deposit
the necessary security was able to secure a loan without regard to personal
120
considerations' . Francis Holford, a senior City commercial accountant, recalled that
as late as 1967 'the bank manager didn't see the firm's accounts. They [the partners in
his firm] were in business as individuals, unlimited liability, and they thought that was
good enough for anybody who wanted to assess the creditworthiness of the
121
company'.

Building societies, a uniquely British institution, also selected their borrowers with
122
in
interest
their proven creditworthiness
and arguably with undue
perfunctory
reliance on a survey valuation, which applicants paid for but never saw. In countries
have
had
buildings
loan
USA,
the
the
which
never
societies,
amount
of
a
was
such as
determined, not by its intended use, but according to a thorough assessmentof the
applicant's 'net worth'. The price, valuation or state of repair of the property to be
mortgaged was of secondary significance compared to the pre-eminent concern. of a
mortgagee: the borrower's ability to maintain repayments. British mortgage providers
could be either extremely flexible or totally inflexible in their interpretation of either
or both the survey valuation and the applicant's financial status. Their decision was
dependent on their current quota of lending funds, since building societies then had no
123
The process of securing a mortgage was a
access to wholesale money markets.
prolonged and painful masquerade, the conclusion of which was determined by the
quota remaining available at the branch and the manager-customer relationship.
Irrational and harrowing as the system was (and, in a different forinat, still is), the

120Pmes, V September1958,Letter to the Editor from H.C.C. Batten
121Thompson,

P., (1997,

part 1), City Lives Interview

r;

2300
Ken Culley, interview
123Ibid

30'h August 2007

no 67, Francis Holford. on joining

Rudolf Wolff,
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British were never discouraged,and the popularity of private property investmenthas
continuedto escalateunabated.In 1951the demandwas everywherein evidence,but
housesfor saleremainedfew and far between.
In the words of Paul Addison: 'When the Conservatives came to office they gave full
rein to private enterprise and encouraged building not only by the local authorities but
124
houses
builders
did
increase'.
Nearly
by private
as well ... and the production of
2Y2million new houses were built in the 1950s, and regardless of the ever-present
by
financial
legal
bureaucracy
42.3%
and
of
owner-occupation
reached
nightmare
1961 125Englishmen who aspired to a home that would be their castle moved their
.
banks
from
National
Savings
building
to
the
the
or
societies. The societies not
savings
only had begun to offer marginally better rates of tax-free interest, but the commonly
held belief that they prioritised depositors' ('shareholders' was the preferred term)
mortgage applications had become slightly more plausible. While they paid lip service
to reciprocal loyalty, in practice, all that a well-favoured applicant need do to secure
be
instant
to
mortgage
offer
was
seen to invest a nominal sum, sometimes
an almost
just for a matter of days.126No mercy was shown to any applicant unable to raise an
judged
deposit,
references
simply
whose
were
unsatisfactory
or
who
was
adequate
for
undisclosed reasons. These methods, although often brutal
unsound and refused
undoubtedly worked, since default or repossessionwere almost unheard of, but as one
journey
leading
it,
'the
to the final destination, the purchase of a house, was
writer put
127
formidable
pilgrim's progress of almost overwhelming obstacles'.
a

While a remarkablenumber of more prudent workers managedto overcomethese
obstacles,wage-eamerswere and would remain for sometime, severelyhandicapped
in the mortgagestakes;if for no other reasonthan the improbability of them being
known to the local society.Applicants unableto prove long-term regular employment
job
blemish
income,
having
legal
(divorce,
the
their
slightest
on
or
moral or
record,
or
dismissal,minor conviction, County Court judgment etc.) were disqualified without
124

Addison, (1985),p. 62
125Williamson, Bill, The Temperof the Times:British Societysince World War II, (Blackwell, Oxford,
1990),P. 99
126Ken Culley, interview 30'ýAugust 2007
127Gordon, Charles, The Cedar Story., The Night the City was Saved,(Sinclair-Stevenson,London,
1993),p. 45
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appeal.Thosewho crossedthe finishing line were rewardedwith an increasein their
PAYE code number for income-taxrelief on their annual mortgageinterest and the
128
full
deduction
in
their
to surtax. If they
possibly more valuableawardof
assessment
coveredtheir mortgageor choseto repay it with an endowmentlife assurancepolicy,
the premiumstoo were subjectto partial income-taxrelief.
Owner-occupiersalso found themselvessubjectto, albeit no longer onerous,Schedule
A incometax, sincea homewas then regardedas a taxablebenefit.This tax was based
on the rateablevalue (notional rent) of the house,but no revaluationhad beencarried
out since before the war, hence the 1950 values were considerably understated.
ScheduleA was abolishedin 1963,but interestpaid on home loans continuedto be
irrespective
in
full
1974/75,
until
of the size of mortgage.Thereafter,relief
relieved
was limited to intereston L25,000(00,000 from 1983/84)and from 1990/91reduced
Until then,
to standardrate before being completely withdrawn on 5thApril 2000.129
both
of
parties had made substantialcontributions towards
successivegovernments
the purchaseof almostall private houses.
Before the end of the 1950sthose who had moved into the highly subsidisedbut unfrom
local
houses
rented
authorities found themselvesno longer either
purchasable
for
dwelling
in
the
the classlessvillage communitiesof
people
or
occupyingpalaces
Aneurin Bevan's dreams. Some of the older council estates,in a remarkably short
time, had begun to deteriorateinto soullesssegregatedareas.In the newer ones,not
130
building
fallen
but
living
had
had
the quality of
standards
contracted.
only
space
Few tenants,short of winning the football pools, would have a realistic opportunityto
escapeinto the private sector.They were assumedto be grateful to have a low-rent
roof over their heads,irrespectiveof how well or badly that roof was constructed;
When Harold Macmillan was appointedMinister of Housing in October 1951his brief
from Churchill had beento 'build housesfor the people'.131To Macmillan that meant
quantity not quality. The number of local authority managed homes completed
128Daily Mail Tax Guide, 1946/47et seq
129IHM Revenue& Customs,www.hmrc.gov.uk/library
130Burnett, (1993),p. 300
131Catterall,ed., (2004 ed), Entry 28thOctober 1951, p. 113
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between 1951 and 1955 would not be surpassedin any comparable period, although as
The Economist explained, that record was not achieved from a standing start. When
Labour left off ice the number of houses under construction was rapidly rising but the
new government would take credit for their completion. The same article noted that
to lower standards and Mr
the
unpopularity
of
seeming
shouldered
...
Macmillan can take advantage of the change without the opprobrium of having
initiated it. 132
'Dr Dalton

When in 1952Macmillan abolishedthe war-measurebuilding licenceswhich had so
he
private
construction
referred ambiguouslyto a 'housing policy,
restricted
severely
desire
homes
[being
have
to
the
to
their
of
regard
many
people
own
own
which will
133
building
Private
thus remained constrained
sense'.
sector
with
common
applied]
it
housing
hovered
Average
the
market.
prices
atjust over L2,000throughout
and with
the five years of Macmillan's ministry, before beginning a slow and erratic fifteen134
boom
1970s.
yearsof the
year climb to the
The Housing Minister, determinedto achieve completion targetsat all costs,placed
his rivalry with the ChancellorR. A. Butler before either the interestsof thosein need
of homes or of the economy in general.Macmillan particularly revealshis ruthless
competitive spirit in a vicious exchangerecordedin his 1952diary: 'Butler wants to
cut the housingprogramme... When the Cabinetsupportsme ... he turns and says'I'll
cut your steeland timber'. 'When I say 'All right I'll build with lesstimber and steel',
13
'All
I'll
v.
then he takesanothertwist and says,
right
cut your money' *5Deteriorating
quality warrantsno mention in Macmillan's private musings,but at leasttwenty-four
his
delight
almost
childlike
on receiving returnswhich show completion
entriesrecord
numberscreepingup on and eventually surpassinghis magic target of 300,000 per
136
annum. In February 1954he wrote '319,779 [the total for 1953] - Even the Times
137
Housing's
it
Minister
While that brought him self'the
triumph".
of
calls
satisfactionandpersonalpolitical capital, many serioussocialproblemswould be later
132TheEconomist,I O'hNovember 1951, p.1094
133Daunton,(1987), p. 78
134Appendix II

135Catterall,ed., (2004), Entry 23d July 1952,p. 175
136Ibid, Entriesbetween15'hDecember1951and 29h September1954,pp. 123-357
137Ibid, Entry 6h February1954,p. 290
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heartless
to
the
cheapened,
and over-crowded estatesof the 1950s. He
attributed
be
held responsible for the even more anti-social high-rise
of
course,
cannot,
138
but
Macmillan saw no reason to provide
the
of
subsequent
era
constructions
anything too grand for the masses.He betrayed his evident opinion of his fellow
Britons, unworthy of pearlsbefore swine, when he wrote: 'eighty yearsof compulsory
"'
have
is
illiterate.
These same
produced an electorate that practically
education
illiterates supportedthe greatpublishing houseto which the next Prime Minister owed
his personalfortune.
Martin Daunton arguedthat local authorities were less hesitant to sell than tenants
140
buy.
Given that when freeholdswere offered the price was heavily
were reluctantto
discountedfrom marketvalue and usually affordable,it is surprisingthat demandwas
not greater.Daunton gives no specific reasonsfor the reluctanceto accept,but as has
beenseen,council tenantswere not alone in being deterredfrom applying for finance
by the attitudes to wage-eamersof mortgage providers who, for all their public
rhetoric, often refused them outright without explanation. Local authorities, in
discourage
it
to
tended
sales,
since
was simpler to managecompleteestates
practice,
dissenting
inconvenience
Housing
Although
Act
the
the
of
private
owners.
without
1957did clarify the terms underwhich tenantscould purchasetheir homesfrom local
141
failed
take-up
to accelerate.Following the re-election of a
the
of
rate
authorities
Labour Governmentin 1964virtually all council housesaleswere, in any case,barred
until Margaret Thatcher's ConservativeGovernmentpassedThe Housing Act 1980
142
buy.
and gavetenantsthe absoluteright to
The successof Macmillan's housing programmesmeantthat, with a growing number
furnish,
homes
demand
for
in
to
the
the 1950s.
personal
credit
rocketed
with
of people
The temptation to lower the curtain on abstentionfrom personaldebt had begun to
levels
Salary
higher,
interest
to
too
and
resist.
wage
were
rateswere still
strong
prove

"3 Sandbrook,Dominic, While Heat: A History of Britain in the Swinging Sixties, (Little Brown,
London, 2006), p. 585 et seq.
139Catterall,ed.,(2004), Entry 2ndOctober 1951, p. 104
"0 Daunton,(1987),p. 79
141
Ibid, pp. 31 and 131
142
Ibid, p. 79
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143
full
and secureemploymentendured. In addition to household
modestand almost
furnishings and appliances,expenditure on motor cars and motorcycles increased
dramatically from L94 million in 1950 to reach L325 million in 1957.144The
ownership of a private vehicle, more than any other form of conspicuous
consumption,now met and setthe conventionsof social status.
In 1950 Britain had been the world's greatestmotor-car exporter but by 1956 the
industrywas strugglingto stay abreastof the Germanmanufacturers,edgingaheadnot
145
in
but
in
design.
In an attemptto compete,creativenew
technologyand
only output
British modelswere launchedonto a home marketbuoyedby heightenedawarenessof
the practical uses and prestige enhancing qualities of an affordable vehicle. Those
inducedto buy would have no difficulty in obtaining sympatheticassistancefrom a
burgeoning
finance
thriving
and
companies,now often run by motor dealers
choiceof
themselves.With the re-emergenceof hire-purchase,for the post-war generationin
many casesa novelty, predictably came disapprobationfrom their elders for making
146
but
'into
Never-Never
Cautionary tales
Land'.
the
alluring
unhealthy
excursions
like the book and film Live Now Pay Later147continuedto exposethe revival of some
of the pre-war sharppracticesnow allegedly defying the Hire PurchaseActs. In 1956
the popular presswas forced to abandonan investigativecampaignagainstthe 'great
148
due
lack
hire
to
purchase'
of evidence. Tfie Timespointed out how easy
scandalof
it was to sidestepthe law with the simple device of 'hire without purchase'.149All
warnings and censure would prove cries in the wilderness, unheard against the
long-locked
for
The
credit.
casket holding the Aladdin's lamp of
clamour
modernisation was reopened.Lord Mackintosh, realistically, had to explain to a
delegateat the National Savingsannual assemblyadvocating'saving over credit' that
much of British industry was now gearedto hire purchase.It had come to stay and
150
be
it
without therewould an enormousunemploymentproblem.
143Williamson, (1990), Between 1948and 1957 unemploymentbenefit claimantsroseonly from 1.2%
2.1%, p. 99
to
144
lbid
145Pagnamenta,and Overy, (1984), p. 230
146Times,I' September1958,Letter to the Editor from C. K. Allen
147Jay Lewis, director,JackTrevor Story, author,Live Now Pay Later, (1962)
148Harris et al., (1961), p. 25
149Times, 28h August 1956
150Business Credit, July 1954
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By the end of the 1950s,as with television and electrical appliances,so the luxury
life
begun
its
into
basic
had
the
car
evolution
a
requisite
of
everyday
motor
statusof
had
become
(7.9%)
1952
just
14,048
In
an
acceptable
normality.
purchase
credit
and
had
been
hire-purchase
180,000
of
registered
acquired
with
vehicles
private
new
doubled
but
following
26,486
The
to
the
that was still
year
number
almost
contracts.
151
boost
in
home-market
By
1954
9.1%
production
with
a
substantial
of sales.
only
0/1 152

(13.7
finance,
52,800
386,000
new
registrations
of
(0)
and more readily available
253,463
hire-purchase
More
the
to
of
significantly
purchase
agreements.
were subject
153
financed,
90,587
two years earlier.
to
similarly
compared
cars
was
second-hand
This rapid surgein borrowerswas galvanisedfurther by the removal of all restrictions
just
destined
in
July
1954:
hire-purchase
to
terms
survive
situation
a euphoric
on
154
itself
industry
Britain
hire
Yet
where
of
purchase
was anothersphere
sevenmonths.
by
France
its
behind
In
lagging
third
one
of
all
motor
cars
sales
were
competitors.
was
"'
now subjectto credit term contracts.
Apart from the not totally exorcised British aversion to debt and wariness of dubious
by
be
hire
finance,
to
the
a string
continued
obstructed
spread
of
purchase
providers of
increase
The
legal
to
money supply and
government
was
aiming
regulations.
of
in
loss
its
decade
but
inflation,
the
of
of
momentum
result
of
measures
was
a
control
demand for motor cars and consumer durables, punctuated by upturns in sales as and
156Between February 1952 and June 1962
when restraints were relaxed or removed.
there were no fewer than twelve changes to the levels of minimum deposit and
limitations of repayment period for both private and commercial vehicles. In 1960 a
in
industry,
head
Sir
figures
including
Ford,
leading
the
the
the
of
motor
meeting of
Patrick Hennessy and Lord Rootes, resolved to strongly forewarn the Board of Trade
home
in
Apprehensive
to
the
of
sales
an
ailing
export
market.
encourage
urgency
of
the strength of foreign competition, they commented that 'a relaxation of hire151
Journal,February1954,p. 12
NA.PRO:DT/70/677;Hire Purchase

152NAYRO. BT/258/458: 'Ministry of TransportNew Registrationsof Private Cars and Percentageon
Hire PurchaseAgreements1946-1954', 'Hire-PurchaseContractsEffected in the UK', Tables 1 and
I (A)
153NA. PRO. BT/70/677, 'Supplementto Appendix A'
154Harris et al., (1961), p. 299
155BusinessCredit, March 1954
156Caimcross,(1995),p. 98
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little
be
but
than
would
more
a
palliative'
restrictions
exertedall the pressure
purchase
157
for
they could muster governmentaction. In January1961the maximumrepayment
period was extended to three years, and all controls were finally repealed the
following year.
For those not yet aspiring to the acquisition of a motor car or other substantial
hire-purchase
finance,
forTn
to
the
of
appropriate
most
socially
acceptable
purchases
term paymentwas the 'mail-order club'. Mail order had been a feature of workingbut
had
disappeared
in
from
life
the war yearswith
the
nineteenth
century
almost
class
factory requisitioning, import limitations and manufacturing controls. As an
increasingrangeof much neededclothing and domesticproductsonce again became
five
Grattan
Stores,
Freemans,
'big
(Empire
the
catalogue
companies'
available,
Warehouses,Littlewoods and Great Universal Stores (Kays)) were revitalised and
their activities snowballedat an astonishingpace.To theseenterprisingorganisations
must be attributedthe achievementof bringing untaintedand rarely criticised credit to
the masses.
The greatest innovator in the field was John Moores (1896-1993) who from the
humblestof origins becamea multi-millionaire with the establishmentof Littlewoods
Football Pools, and later its mail-order arm and nationwide chain of retail stores.In
1932he and his brother Cecil, inspired by marketing theorist Max Rittenburg 158
and
the successof the SearsRoebuckand Montgomery Ward mail-6rder clubs in America,
sent out 20,000 letters to their football-pool investors(as they were always termed).
Just seventeen 'twenty-week clubs' resulted from the first mailing. From that
by
1958 Littlewoods' mail-order division reached a turnover
unpromising start,
had
00
over 10,000 employees.It is worth mentioning that
million
and
exceeding
Moores, for all his fabulouswealth, never forgot his deprivedupbringing, avoidedall
159
firmly
'against
all ostentation'.
conspicuousconsumption,andwas

157NA. PRO. BT/213/111: 'Changesand rates H. P. Restrictions, (Discussionat NACNM meetings,
May and December1960)
158Coopey,Richard,O'Connell, Sean,and Porter,Dilwyn, Mail Order Retailing in Britain: A Business
and Social Ifistory, (OUP, Oxford, 2005), p. 95
'" Wyatt, Woodrow, Distinguishedfor Talent. SomeMen of Influence and Enterprise, (Hutchinson,
London, 1958), p. 236
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The Economistreportedthat between 1950 and 1959 mail-order saleshad expanded
by about 15%; twice as fast those of conventionalretail outlets.160The 1961 census
unofficially estimated that one million people, almost all of them women, were
161
by
decade
it
the
the
agents,
while
end
of
commission-eaming
was thought there
162
Dilwyn
describes
form
2Y2million.
Porter
this
of
as
as
many
simple
unsecured
were
credit as 'especially attractive to the upwardly-mobile working classwho had turned
163
backs
their
on the tallyman'. The final and welcome demiseof tally trading and a
homein
direct
trading
the
the
check
of
rise
of
reduction
were
results
substantial
demanded
The
mail-order
club
catalogue.
no security, required no proof of
shopping
interest,
involved
charged
no
and
most
attractive
of
all,
no contact
ostensibly
status,
house.
bank
finance
Originally
benefits
to the customer were not
these
or
with a
intended as unique marketing propositions; they were devices to avoid the legal
became
but
to
women
married
and
credit,
precautions
soon
relating
such
complexities
redundant.
There were a small number of professionalswho made a living as agents, some
employing sub-agents,but the overwhelming majority of mail-order club organisers
were individuals simply working on their own account.The women were much more
concernedwith the social benefits of an excuseto visit friends and neighboursthan
the 4s to 7s per week they derived on averagefor what appearsto be an incredible
164
Fattorini
founder
Empire
Stores
Peter
the
the
grandson
of
of
of
work.
amount
business
how
'it
his
father
that
the
carriedon
saying
was
amazing
mail-order
recalled
lot
had
formal
business
basically
of
of
people
who
a
a
group
no
education
when
...
them with not much educationanyway ... took credit decisions,collectedthe money,
filled in the paperwork for you ' 165Not only did they do all that, but the local
...
representativesproved the most effective of unpaid debt collectors, since 'only the
toughestof customerswould delay paymentsto an agent whom they were likely to

160TheEconomist,27h February1960
161Coopey, et al., (OUP, Oxford, 2005), p. 1
162Idem, 'Mail Order in the United Kingdom c-1880-1990:How Mail Order Competedwith Other
Forms of Retailing' in The International Review of Retail Distribution and ConsumerResearch,9:3,
July 1999,p. 262
163Porter,in Tiratsoo,ed., (1997), p. 119
164Coopeyet al, (2005), p. 120
16sIbid, p. 119
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166
day'.
The club agents, like their contemporarybank managers,
encounterevery
used no method to assesstheir members' creditworthinessother than their personal
knowledgeandjudgment of the individual.
The prices in the heavy cataloguesthat all agentscarried from houseto housewere
rarely discountedfrom similar goodsin the shops,but the convenienceand benefit of
an unconditional interest-free instalment plan invariably outweighed cost saving
concerns.The mail-order houseswould through the 1950sextend ever greatercredit,
encouraging schemes to enable additional orders to be financed while prior
instalments remained outstanding. Such arrangements,far from causing financial
difficulties, boughtthe continuousloyalty of group members;often for many years.
To its promotersmail-order trading proved extremelyprofitable, since not only were
their overheadslower than the high-street stores but profit margins were generally
higher by virtue of economiesof scaleand chargesto manufacturersand distributors
for featuring their products in the catalogues.Littlewoods' mail-order clubs were
described in 1936 as 'a wonderful business actuated by the highest ideals of
philanthropy ... except of courseto the retail trader, who pays local rates but whose
customersare being urged to set up shop without capital ... to make profits without
167
risk'. Although there was more than a grain of truth in that statement,there is no
evidence that mail-order clubs at any time posed a serious threat to traditional
retailers.
To working peoplein post-war Britain the benefits of home shoppingwere essentially
practical as most could normally visit the shops only on Saturdays,and not always
then. The law, until repealedby the SundayTrading Act 1994,prohibited practically
168
Sabbath.
The mail-order club enabledworkers, unconcernedby
all retailing on the
shop hours, to inspect the glossy images of between eleven and twelve thousand

166Coopeyet al, (1999), p. 270
167Coopeyet at, (2005), citing Credit World, February1936,p. 37
168Field, Clive, D., Mie Secularized Sabbath Revisited: Opinion Polls
as Sources for Sunday
observance,in ContemporaryBritain' in ContemporaryBritish History, Vol. 15, Spring 2001, No. 1,
p. 7
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desirable items at their leisure in the comfort
conveniently

called to collect the weekly

took them back if unsatisfactory.

of their sitting rooms.

instalments,

169The

agents

delivered purchases free and

These services were of particular benefit to country

dwellers and inhabitants of the post-war council estates often situated some distance
from

a convenient

professionalism

shopping

and efficiency,

centre. Added
particularly

to these factors the basic honesty,

of the 'big five', enabled their industry to

enjoy continuous expansion until the end of the 1960s. By then their clubs accounted
for 48% of all instalment

credit sales in the retail sector. In 1969 the mail-order

companies could boast that they were placing credit of E448 million

at the disposal of

group members, yet their combined turnover never represented more than 4% of the
has
Since
home
1970s
total.
the
the
the
shopping
catalogue
appeal
of
retail
national
been slowly

eroded by the increasing availability

with the disintegration

of family life and close-knit

of other forms of credit, together
working-class

communities.

sector, nonetheless, remained buoyant retaining about 3% of Britain's

The

total retail sales

in the 1990S.170

At the other end of the social scale, the 1950s brought an escalationin a type of
intentionally conspicuouscredit to which no shamewas attachedand like mail order
disapproval
On
the contrary, 'having an account' with
on
moral
grounds.
excited no
one of the more prestigiousretail storessuchas Harrods,Maples, Selfridges,Marshall
became
Snelgrove
their
provincial
equivalents
or
a conventionalsuccessorto the
and
proud British aristocratic tradition of unreasonablydelaying payment to tradesmen.
Being extendedoften exorbitantly expensivecredit terms by these highly reputable
housesof commerce,which by degreesreplacedthe personal fwnily grocer, tailor,
joiner and silversmith, becamea sought-afterstatussymbol for the middle-classesto
171
highest
be
indebted
boast.
Perhaps
be
to
the
to
to
accolade
of
all
was
seen
openly
Fortnumand Mason.
It has been observedthat while in the 1930s Montagu Norman's Bank of England
endowedhire purchasewith respectabilityand causedit to rapidly flourish it remained
169Coopeyet al, (1999), p. 267
"0 Ibid, pp. 270-271
17'Barty-King, Hugh, The Worst of Poverty A History of Debt and Debtors, (Alan SuttonPublishing,
Stroud, 1991),p. 163
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172
leading
banks.
By the end of the 1950s they could no longer
an anathema to the
avoid acceptance of this now essential component of the British lifestyle. The five
leading banks would all, almost simultaneously acquire, merge, or form close
hire-purchase
houses:
Barclays with UDT, Westminster with
with
major
associations
Mercantile Credit, Lloyds with Bowmaker, National Provincial with North Central
Finance, while in September 1958, Midland Bank and its associated Clydesdale Bank
173
interest
in
Forward
Trust.
By June 1958, amidst fierce
acquired the controlling
174
in
hire-purchase
debt
Britain
E293
The total number
reached
million.
competition,
for
from
had
ballooned
private
new
and
secondhand
contracts
motor cars alone
of
175
in
in
886,000 1958.
76,000 1950to

about

over

Labour politicians time and againexpressedtheir moral disapprovalof the extravagant
acquisition of supposed material luxuries by 'ordinary people' and there was
in
irritation
the party with what was understoodby the epithet 'affluent
widespread
society'. Aneurin Bevan was disgustedby 'virtual affluence- basednot on economic
achievementbut 'on the never-never', on homes mortgagedto the hilt and buying
domesticequipmentand gadgetsof all sorts on the hire-purchasesystem a brash
...
176
fear'.
In Lawrence Black's words: 'socialists were
materialism shot through with
hostile to hire purchase, consumerism, commercial television, advertising and
American mass culture, since their values were so far from those on which they
177
be
built'.
Black observedhow the revival of a moral
anticipatedsocialism might
tone and ethical languagein the 1950sLabour Party often expressedstrong criticism
invariably
directed
This
was
againstwhat both Bevan and Gaitskell
of consumerism.
dismissed as 'gadgets'178but not at saving, investment or even accumulation of
private capital. Non-materialexpenditurewas rarely criticised. Kathie Myers claimed
that accordingto an 'explanation' given by Marx useful things are those 'without the
social gloss' and necessarythings are 'untainted by style, fashion, taste, or social

172SeeChapter2, p. 63
173HSBCGA: 0200/301; SeeChapter4, pp. 129 et seq.
174Maskell, F- E., The HP and Instalment Habit, (Melbourne Law Book Company, London and
Australia, 1964),pp. 23-24
175Harris et al, (1961), p. 235
176Aneurin Bevan, 'Whither Labour Now' in Tribune, 19'hSeptember1952
177Black, (2003), p. 13
178Ibid, pp. 12 and 26
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179
value'. Only money itself can fully match these criteria for 'useful or necessary
things', since a great many etherealthings like culture and education have 'social
value'. In the atmosphereof austerity Britain, similar confused anti-consumerist
attitudesmet with considerableassentfrom stalwartsof socialist idealism.According
to RamseyMacDonald the party always 'welcome[d] the puritanism which protects
"O
[Labour]
the
movementagainstrascals'.
In their private lives, socialistpoliticians were quite as conservativeas their opponents
in prioritising the protection of the often not insignificant capital to which they were
had
born,
accumulatedin prior occupationsor had acquiredthroughthe rewards
either
and perquisitesof office. Neither Aneurin Bevan nor Hugh Gaitskell could any more
label
'champagnesocialist' (in Bevan's case 'Bollinger Bolshevik' as
the
escape
Churchill's parliamentary private secretary famously describedhim)181than could
many of their contemporarieson the Labour benches.Bevan, forgetting MacDonald
former
his
own
many
of
pronouncements,confessedto not having a 'scrap of
and
puritan guilt' about his affluent lifestyle, while Gaitskell, from a wealthy upper182
background,
known
for
his
high
was well
middle-class
enjoymentof
society.
The rule for 1950ssocialists, it seems,was that it was acceptableto be wealthy so
long as 'Americanisation' was avoided. This and similar terms were Labour
for
deprecated
in the spirit not only of puritanism but of
modernisation,
euphemisms
sour-grapeism.The worst American import of all was the broadcastadvertisement,
by
socialists and non-socialists alike. Lord Reith likened commercial
abhorred
television to the intrusion of a 'maggot ... into the body of England'183and compared
it to the 'introduction of smallpox, the black death and bubonic plague'; while Lord
Esher called it 'a descentinto a planned and premeditatedorgy of vulgarity'. 184In
1955 Gaitskell, wholeheartedlysupportingtheseviews, expressedhis disapprovalof
'the growing ownership of cars, televisions, and washing-machines[as a] growing
179Myers, (1986), p. II
180Black, (2003), p. 37
'a' Lysaght,C. E., BrendanBracken,(Penguin,London, 1979),p. 150
182Brivati, Brian, 'Hugh Todd Naylor Gaitskell (1906-1963)' in Oxford DNB, Gaitskell had a welldocumentedaffair with socialiteAnn, ViscountessRothermere,wife of authorIan Fleming.
183James,( 2006), p. 431
194Henry, Brian ed., British TelevisionAdvertising: The First 30 Years, (Century Benham,London,
1986),pp. 29-30; Hansard,5h Series(Houseof Lords),188,250,355-6
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Americanisationof outlook' and in 1959 Bevan scomedthe affluent as 'thoroughly
Americanised'.185The fonner Health Minister was by then leading the life of an
English country gentlemanon the farm which he had bought in 1954for E9,000,well
186
187
house
four
times the average
over
price, andmodernisedat considerableexpense.
Within a few years a new generation of all political persuasionswould come to
appreciatethat much of the modem 'American' image, particularly in the fields of
hygieneand domesticstandards(showersand centralheatingwere almostunknown in
British homesand refrigeratorswere still a rarity), was somethingnot to despisebut to
improve
to
upon and selectively adaptto the demandsof an affluent British
emulate,
films,
American
art, music and especially literature (Steinbeck, Mailer,
market.
Bellow, Miller and many others) were of a quality which British culture could no
longer surpass.
In mid 1957Britain was yet to be termed an 'affluent society'. The first edition of J.
K. Galbraith's much-publicisedwork of that emotivetitle (principally consideringthe
USA) would not be published in the United Kingdom until the following year. But
few in theseislandsrequireda foreign economistto tell them that the age of austerity
had now passed.The general strike, the meanstest, the SecondWorld War and the
ration book were taught in history lessons,and the shelves of the mushrooming
supermarketsgroaned beneath the weight of products sometimesrarely seen in a
generation.Homes,motor cars, domestic appliancesand the finance to acquirethem
daily becamemore accessible.
More people than ever could take comfort in the security of realisable assetsbut more
people than ever also bore the burden of debt. Legal insolvency nonetheless, still
remained extremely uncommon. In 1957 there were 2,061 Receiving Orders under the
Bankruptcy Acts compared to 3,105 in 1938. More remarkably in view of the inflation
of the intervening nineteen years, the debtors' net liabilities totalled less than ;E4
million compared to the pre-war aggregate of L5.1 million. Further, there were just

'asBlack,(2003),p. 87
136
See Appendix V

187Lysaght, (1979), p. 208; Lee, Jennie,My Life With Nye, (Penguin,Harmondsworth,1980),p 245
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313 Deedsof Arrangementcomparedto 3,105 in 1938.188
Thesefigures in somesmall
measuresupportMacmillan's referenceto a 'state of prosperitysuchas we havenever
in the history of this country' while warning with his next breath that this
had
...
189
be
lost.
paradisemight soon
It is widely believed that that warning fell upon deaf ears but for all the prolonged
clamour of the pressit was heardclearly enoughby thosewho thought that they were
living in neither an independent nor secure Britain. The now minority of that
persuasionmight have convincingly argued that every symbol of private prosperity
was counteredby anotherindicating that British production,servicesand standardsof
living were failing to keeppacewith internationalcompetitors. But even someof the
doubtersbeganto abandon'elegant economy' in the face of the transfon-nedattitudes
of the majority encouraged by new expectancies of modernity. Later social
commentatorsinvariably contrastedthe remaining decadesof the twentieth century
with the era of austerity by referenceto the rise of conspicuousconsumption.It had
been brought permanently into the public arena by a privately conservative
ConservativePrime Minister and endowedwith respectability,the essentialquality by
which the dramatically swollen middle classesdistinguishedthemselvesfrom their
190
inferiors.
social
Historians rarely characterisethe decadefollowing Macmillan's Bedford speechby
reference to respectability, but by reference to its antitheses:youth, sexual and
consumer 'revolutions'. These supposedly undesirablephenomenawere originally
viewed equally negatively and with trepidation as potential destroyersof the fabric of
society, but with time would be argued to have had social significance out of all
proportion to reality. Dominic Sandbrook'swork Never Had It So Good refreshingly
demonstratesthat realistically these 'revolutions' had small relevanceto the daily
lives of the generalpopulation. In essence,the most important social developments
experiencedin the late 1950sand early 1960swere to be the gradualrise of the whitecollar worker, the unconsciousexpansionof the middle classesand the still uncertain
188Inspector General in Bankruptcy's Report, (1960), Table 1, 8
p.
11'9Sandbrook, (2005), p. 75
190Ibid, p. 33
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advanceof affluence. The spreadingshadowof conspicuousconsumptionhad yet to
totally eclipsethe sphereof 'eleganteconomy'.
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Chapter 8
Total Eclipse and Corona
It is patheticto seean elderlyrichbusinessman,
so that
whofromworkandworryin youthhasbecomedyspeptic,
he can onlyeat dry toastanddrinkonlywater,whilehis carelessguestsfeast thejoys of wealth,whichhe had
anticipatedthroughoutlong laboriousyears,eludehim and his only pleasureis the use of financialpowerto
compel his sons to submit in turn to similarfutile drudgery.
BertrandRussell'

A natural eclipse of the sun by the moon is a fleeting moment. Both spheres are in
fortitude
They
the
move
on,
motion.
and
neither
nor the wit of mankind can
perpetual
lure them back to admire the instant of total concealment and its bright corona. But
does
Nature
are
not
not allow them
and
sour-grapeism
natural
phenomena.
self-denial
to be practised in perpetuity. Mankind, since the dawn of natural reason, has striven to
make his life as comfortable as circumstances will allow: to build the safest shelter; to
hunt and gather the most palatable food; to make the most practical clothing; to seek
the most attractive bodily adornment. Mankind
2 These

competitive animal.

is a social animal but also a

are natural phenomena,and conspicuousconsumptionis a

naturalphenomenon.
Describing Britain in the late 1950sand early 1960sArthur Marwick claimed that 'it
would be wrong to exaggeratethe changesin everydaylife ... But it would be fair to
say there was a new hedonism abroad in the land; that life was lived with greater
it
had
been
than
since the evangelicalsset their stampupon the mores of
ever
gusto
3
the middle class'. In accordwith Marwick most of the literature,both fact and fiction,
commentingon the period would imply that Elizabeth Gaskell's parsimonioussour
had
finally
by
1957,
becomeand was destinedto remain,totally
the
of
end
grapeism,
eclipsed by the vulgarities and ostentation of conspicuousconsumption.That was
certainly the trend, but the tradition of firmly keeping 'the pound in your pocket or

1NSI: BertrandRussellin National Savings,Vol 6, No 12, (1949), p. 6
2 Russell, Bertrand, 4uthority and the Individual: The Reith Lectures]948-49, (George Allen and
.
Unwin, London, 1949), 'Competition has been,ever sincethe origin of Man, the spur to most serious
activities', p. 5
3 Marwick, (2003), p. 122
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0
bank
account remainedmore vibrant than might have been detectedfrom
purse or
following the mass media which was each day growing more influential in the
inducementto materialism. Yet selectiveself-denialon ethical groundsremainedtoo
deeply rooted within the British psyche to changequite as quickly as some of the
more creativeof later commentatorswould wish to imply. Eric Hobsbawrndescribed
the Britain of the 1960sas encountering'a profound and in many ways sudden,moral
dramatic
transformation of the conventionsof social and
a
and cultural revolution;
5
behaviour
[generated
by]
affluence and prosperity'. If applied to the
personal
majority, this and similar imagesare an unsustainableexaggeration.It would be more
than another decade before the entangled knots in austerity born culture and its
institutionswould comeunravelled,and then not completely.
But one ill-consideredtheatricalphrase,invariably misquotedout of its 1957context,
impact
have
on personalhopesand aspirationsgreaterthan any since the
an
would
6
in
Winston
Churchill
Second
World
War.
Harold Macmillan
the
masteroratory of
intended to forewarn those who had 'never had it so good' of how inflation might
bread
the
away
on their affluent tables,but his words of cautionwould
eat
voraciously
be interpreted as a prime-ministerial blessing before a banquet of consumerism.
Ironically the rate of inflation which had been steadily, but far from disastrously,
rising between1954and 1956(from 1.9%to 4.7%) thereafterwould actually fall back
7
just
be
finance
0.9%
decade.
Attitudes
to
the
the
to
at
reduced
end
of
personal
and
had becomealmost unrecognisablefrom those evident in 1951when a Conservative
government had returned to power in an atmosphereof dispirited austerity, with
inflation at its post-war peaksand the Festival of Britain providing a singular overbrighter
future.
glimpse
of
a
optimistic
It is particularly destructiveto the popular image of a 1950sdominatedby consumer
revolution and easingof pursestrings to note that personalsavings,as a percentageof
disposable income, rose significantly throughout the decade. In 1951, although
4 7-Imes,24h November 1967(Harold Wilson with referenceto the devaluationof the poundfrom $2.80
to $2.40on 19'J'November1967)
5Hobsbawm,(2003 (1994 ed)), p. 319
6 SeeChapter1, fin.6, p. 20
7Appendix II (Inflation roseagainin the 1960s)
" Appendix II
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National Savings had once again been promoted with the greatest vigour in a
desperateattemptto supportrearmament,the ratio had fallen to 1.6%.By 1956it had
risen to 5.5%. Then, possibly in response to Macmillan's speech, it fell back
marginally in 1958 and 1959 but in the following year people saved 7.4% of their
earnings,and in 1961savingspeakedat 8.9%. Later, the PageCommittee,albeit not
entirely accurately,would observethat 'the savingsratios are broadly consistentwith
9
income'.
The consumerrevolutionariesof the Macmillan era
the rate of growth of
were as savingsmindedasthe previous generation.
In his private diary the Prime Minister makes few direct referencesto his legendary
remark at Bedford other than the singular misjudgement: 'I think it [the press
10
helped
bit'.
He might not havebeenentirely surprisedby
steadythings a
comment]
the output of the humoristswho pouncedon the so-uncharacteristicphraseologyfrom
one who posed as the most conservativeof English gentlemen.In his private life
Macmillan reputedly did not show much interest in the pleasuresof consumption.He
'did not own a television, [and] had no taste for fine wines',11yet he was realistic
futility
fully
to
the
appreciate
of the unnecessarymodest lifestyle. On one
enough
he
had
lamented,
disapproval
affecting
personal
of such practice, that there
occasion
have
been
a reversion to 'plain living and high thinking' had R. A. Butler
would
become Prime Minister.12 It is not impossible that Macmillan's most celebrated
deliberately
mocked 'elegant economy' in order to arousethe conspicuous
utterance
is
consumerismwhich often said to have helped him win the next general election.
Thejoke in the unintendeddual meaning13per se might have soon beenforgottenhad
not the unforgettablewords impactedso hard on the folly of pious self-denialwhich
so many still practised.
The extent to which Macmillan was instrumental in changingpersonalexpectancies
but
be
cannot accuratelymeasured, an indication might be gleanedfrom a glanceat
data.
In 1957 British shopperswere spendingfl, 004 million on
contemporary
some
9 NSI: PageReport,(1973), Figuresfrom Table 7: 'The PersonalSavingsRatio', p. 15
10Catterall,P. ed., Macmillan Diaries, Prime Minister andAfter 1957-66,(Macmillan, forthcoming),
Entry 26"' July 1957
11Catterall,ed., (2003), p. xvii,
12Sandbrook,(2005), p. 71
13Marwick, (2003), citing one of manyversions,p. 85
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durable goods,while three years later the total had escalatedby over 45% to L1,465
14
million. Between September1957 and November 1959 the number of households
15
by
increased
58%
by
25%. The
and motor-car ownership grew
with a refrigerator
Prime Minister had sent a signal to anyone remaining unawarethat it was time to
forget austerity culture. As a recent Chancellorof the Exchequer,he knew that if the
British economy and standardsof living were to advanceand thrive, then excessive
thrift had to be placed with the negativememorabilia of the SecondWorld War, and
the positive technological and social benefits it bequeathedhad to be exploited and
late
in
1950s
Britain
its
By
the
the
to
was
struggling
position
maintain
enjoyed.
gruelling race for export markets,but buoyant home marketscould support industry
and producerevenuefor the Treasury,directly via purchasetax and indirectly through
incentiveto greaterproduction and taxableearnings.It was later observedthat due to
increasing competition from abroad, 'in the 1960s and 1970s every major British
industry,with the exceptionof retailing could point to a failure of the salesside'.16
...
A few weeks after the Bedford speechthe Prime Minister expressedhis concerns
aboutthe 'terrible press' he was receiving; confiding to his diary, '... nothing is right
I think this reflectsthe tremendouslyhigh standardof comfort andwell-being of the

...
people. When things are really difficult, even the press does not complain very
17
much'. His reaction to the press, his extraordinary faith in its tolerance of things
6really difficult', and his description of the 'well-being of the people' all might
he
in
that
the
of,
was
quite
aware
and
secretly
changes
attitudes
satisfied
with,
suggest
to personalfinancehe had caused.
For the stalwartswho stoically refusedto yield to the temptationsof consumerism,the
Prime Minister's conservatismwas not unmaskedby the confidenceof his oratory. To
for
'not
Sandbrook's
apt
phraseology:
nothing did Macmillan's shapeless
quote
18
following
in
last
decade'.
For the majority
the
yearsof the
cardigansacquirea minor
the wisdom which finally penetratedwas akin to that cited at the headof this chapter,
which BertrandRussell had dispenseda few yearsearlier when the editor of National
14Porterin Tiratsoo ed., (1997), p. It 9
15Financial Rmes, 9h December1959
16Pagnamentaand Overy, (1984), p. 273
17Catterall,ed., (forthcoming), Entry 9thAugust 1957
18Sandbrook,(2005), p. 60
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Savings,evidently ill-advisedly, turnedto him to help promotethrift. Money was there
to be employedand enjoyedwhile it was possibleto do so. Macmillan's anti-inflation
messagewas abundantly clear: thrift, frugality and procrastination in potentially
inflationary times were simply uneconomical and fruitless. The trappings of
modernity were no longer greenergrassin a prohibited field, but yours now for the
completion of a hire-purchase application form at the department store or car
for
The
reasons
cheeringthe plain-living Attlees in their modest Standard
showroom.
10 at the end of the war had beenconsignedto the history book. A greatphilosopher
had endowedthe pleasuresand benefits of consumptionwith profound reasonand a
conservativePrime Minister had pronouncedthem socially acceptable.
Whetheror not Macmillan's messagewas involuntary is opento argument,but what
is certain is that a post-wargenerationwith new expectancieshad emergedand neither
the Prime Minister nor anyoneelse could have failed to be awareof its presence.The
attitudesand priorities of youngerpeoplewere no longer either dominatedby pre-war,
immediate
even
post-war experiences.Not for them were the perceived
or
war-time
defence
in
to
the
saving
support
of the realm or displaying the 'unique' British
virtues
qualities of reserve,stoicism and restraint supposedlyso decisive in the two world
wars. American forces flaunting their unmerited wealth were no longer a physical
reminder of Britain's continuing dependencyon their government'sgenerosity.Postwar patriotism did not enter into the equationfor the numbersjoining the 'brain drain'
to enhancetheir earnings abroad and, more importantly, to add to their spending
power after tax. In 1957a scientist in Canadawas paid two-and-a-halftimes as much
as his British counterpartand was left after tax with four times more to save or
19
spend. Wasthereany reasonto stay?
The majority were, in fact, preparedto stay and seektheir fortune in Britain but were
interested
in
longer
the nation's mortgagesto foreign powers but in their own
no
mortgageto the building society.The only remindersthat their country had onceheld
faith in her mighty Empire as a perpetual horn of plenty were statuesof forgotten
colonial heroeswhich survived as unwanted adornmentsto the city streets.Britain
was independentand held the promise of a prosperousfuture from which all would
19FinancialTimes,
1957:Letterto theEditorfromF.T. Salomon
27hFebruary
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benefit. Harold Macmillan himself had said so immediately upon taking office. His
broadcast
ministerial
prime
on 17thJanuary 1957, in an attempt to overshadowthe
Suezcrisis, containedhis confident edict: 'so do not let us have any more defeatist
talk of second-classpowers or of dreadful things to come'.20 Not everyone,
particularly the older generation,was so easily convinced. In 1960 it was found that
althoughjust 13% of the British peoplethought 'things were getting worse' only 34%
21
living
improving.
to
wereprepared publicly confirm that their standardof
was
The world of commercialenterprisealso, at first reactedwith caution to Macmillan's
questionableoptimism, but would not take long to discoverthat therewas new fortune
in
hitherto
barely
tapped market of the post-war generation. Social
the
untold
researcherMark Abrams claimed that 90% of the population agedbetween 15 and 24
but
while their number had fallen significantly since the 1920s
working-clasS22
were
(from 17.5%in 1921to 13.1%in 1961)23their spendingpower had soaredout of all
recognition. These youthful consumersdemandedmore novel and superior leisure
products than ever before, and now, due to the marked decline in youth
unemployment,higher wagesand greateraccessto credit, were in an unprecedented
position to pay for them. In response,the technology of home entertainmentwas
rapidly developed.Gramophones,records, radios, television sets and tape recorders
offering better quality sound and vision were becoming more plentiful and
economical.Young people could afford such material luxuries even after defraying
the costsof their essentialneedssuch as fashionableclothing and intangiblepriorities
including dances, cinemas, pop concerts, sport, outings, holidays and other
entertainments.Authors, playwrights, journalists, composers,musicians,performers,
impresarios, sports promoters, film, radio and television producers and directors,
clothing designers,industrial and graphic designersand artists of every discipline all
strainedtheir creative abilities to new limits to satisfy their youthful and enthusiastic
before
had
Never
professional arts been so well patronised, and never
audience.
before had their output beenso exciting or imaginative. The personalexpectanciesof

20Sandbrook,
(2005),p.72
21Porterin Tiratsoo,
(1997),p. 121
22Fowler,(1995),citingMarkAbrams'pamphlet
TheTeenage
Consumer
(1959),p.93
23Ibid, Table4.1,p. 181
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the post-war generationrose not only to an unprecedentedlevel but sometimesin
directions.
unprecedented
Coffee bars, where froth billowed

from Achille

Gaggia's Heath Robinson-like

invention, acquired a cult status attracting thousand of young people who had often
24
let
alone tasted, coffee. In such temples to youth culture new
previously never seen,
genres of popular music would drown all conversation and leave the adherents of the
unfamiliar beverage to enrich their expectancies through admiration of the innovative
design in the dress of both genders and in the d6cor of the establishment itself. In 1959
a Ministry of Education report, echoing the precise sentiments expressed by the
25
least
13th
the
century, concluded that 'a particularly strong
middle-aged since at
imagination is needed by anyone over 35
by middle-class parents as well as by
...
working-class parents ... to understand the true quality of the lives of this
26
generation'.

The marketing,public relations and advertisingindustriesdevelopingsimultaneously,
in responseto the emergentyouth markets,beganto evolve highly professionaland
sophisticatedtechniques designed to channel young people's earnings into their
clients' bank accounts. Their creative output would seldom again fail, lucidly or
image
to
the
artistically
associate
every
product
of the
obscurely,
with
romanticised
lifestyle
brighter
by
fulfilled
future
the
modem
and
more
adventurous
portrayed the
development
In
turn,
the
the
mass-media.
art of
of the sciences of masscommunication and mass-productionwould rapidly gather speed, fuelled by the
in
revenuegushing abundancefrom the pumpsof commercialpublicity.
For all the prodigiousundeniableevidencethat they were employing and encouraging
every branch of art and scienceon a scalenever before dreamedof, commerceand
have
to
their sworn enemies.These were particularly vocal
continued
advertising
amongthose adheringto what they perceivedas pure socialist ethics. One American
24Sandbrook(2005), p. 132 (Coffee was never rationed but unobtainableduring the war and rarely
found in working-classhomesbeforethe 1960s)
25Booker, Christopher,The Neophiliacs: A Study of the Revolution in English Life in the Fifties and
Sixties,(Collins, London, 1969),citing the monk Juvenal,p. 53
26Fowler, (1995), citing The YouthService in England and Wales,(Ministry of Education:Report of
Committeein November 1958), p. I
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face
disabled
left
in
'Ethical
the
the
of the
and
puritan
objections
argued:
academic
27
For
from
isation
distanced
it
culture
and
many
workers.
of
popular
commercial
it
had
did
having
having
'never
so
so much
not necessarilymean never
socialists,
for
be
but
'28
transpired
to
support
simply
a
major
cause
of
waning
suchattitudes
good
the Labour Party throughoutthe 1950sand early 1960s.
Just a year prior to his death,Aneurin Bevan, at the 1959 Labour Party Conference
for
in
final
his
fibre
a renaissanceof
a
appeal
of
oratorical
genius
employed every
had
he
its
from
Few
living.
those
welfare
whose
among
converts
practice
plain
his
legendary
judgment
'this
be
by
that
sopersuaded
championedso ably would
is
is
is
It
It
a meretricious
ugly
society
society.
still.
a vulgar
called affluent society an.
29
Among
in
have
is
those
It
who
priorities
gone
all
wrong'
which
a
society
society.
.
in
1950s
Bevan
J.
B.
Priestley,
have
the
again
agreed
with
who
was
certainly
would
diatribes
his
stance
againstthe evils
and
produced
more
anti-Americanisation
revived
dated
find
for
his
dearth
He
too
and
already
now
a
support
would
of
of commerce.
last
British
'cheerftilly
their
that
the
glimpse of
would
exchange
argument
offensive
30
fourteen
inch
freedomfor a new car, a refrigerator,or a
television screen'.
Priestleyand Bevancould not have beenmore wrong. Their belovedBritish peopleno
longer had reason to fruitlessly yeam for the classlesspicture-book fiction of
Goldsmith's DesertedVillage. Expectancieshad changedandwere destinedto change
further. Commerceand industry had no alternativebut to react to native demandfor
the real and the accessible by employing creative ingenuity and developing
technologyin tandem.Therewas no needto tell the British peopleto 'Buy British'. A
drink
food
imports,
American
highly-publicised
and
and
other
particularly
numberof
but
extraordinarily
popular
many, certainly the majority,
proved
products,of course
because
they were not to the British taste.
simply
were soonrejected

27Black, (2003), citing Chris Waters,British Socialistsand the Politics of Popular Culture 1884-1914,
(1990), P. 8
28
lbid, p. I 11
29
Ibid, p. 125
30Priestley,J. B., 'Our new Society' in Thoughtsin the Wilderness,(Harper and Brothers,New York,
1957),p. 122
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A striking example is the Hershey chocolate bar brought over in abundanceby
American servicemenduring the war but found totally unacceptableto the British, or
indeed any Europeanpalate. The hugely successfulHershey Corporation had, and
have,
to
the meansto advertiseabroad,possibly on the scaleof Coca-Cola,
continues
but never has wasted its resourceson promoting its product outside of the United
States.The Coca-ColaCompany,on the other hand,prospersfor no other reasonthan
becausethere exists a specific international taste for its product. That was proven
beyondany remainingdoubt when 'a changeof flavour in 1984resultedin one of the
biggestmarketingdisastersin the world' Another American import was the monster
.31
chromium emblazonedmotor car which helped congestthe neglectedroadsof 1960s
Britain attracting more interest from comediansthan buyers. Their brilliant colours
faded away together with so many labels on the enticements to conspicuous
consumption, which adorned retail shelves for a while before being returned
unwanted.The, as yet small, encroachmenton the City of London by representatives
of the New World's rich and powerful financial institutions provided further evidence
of British rejection of its style of commercialism.The American modusoperandi was
hardly
trusted,
understood
nor
which
was
surprisingwhen Britons were only
neither
just being awakenedto the etherealbenefitsoffered by their local bankers.
Influencedby an ever-moreenterprisingadvertisingindustry and the looming threatof
banks,
insurance
houses
British
finance
the
all
competition,
companiesand other
real
came to appreciatethat creativepublicity was essentialto enhancingtheir shareof a
market growing daily with public demand.The bland announcements,so long the
hallmarks of financial probity and discretion, would yield to appealsto changing,
finally
to romantic expectancies.Banks at last beganto
emotional
and
conventional,
imagination
in
to
the
the image of the experiencesof wellexpress
credit
summon
being and physical benefits it might buy. In 1958 the staid Midland Bank began
distributing intentionally attractive and interesting flill-coloured literature no longer
'severely factual in tone'.32 Its London branchesoffered complimentary illustrated
guidesto touristswhich, althoughpepperedwith information aboutcurrencyexchange

31BBCNews:www.news.
bbc.co.uk
32HSBCG:
Booklet,'Presenting
0200/040a,
theMidlandBank'(cl.958)
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important
branches,
breakthrough
in the attempt to
represented
convenient
an
and
communicatewith a wider public.
A further innovation was the 'mobile' branchwhich the Midland, in commonwith its
competitors,used as standsat exhibitions, agricultural shows and eventsaround the
country. The popular receptionof thesecolourful convertedcaravanshelpedthe banks
33
branch
is
'every
to appreciatethat
office an advertisement'. The 'big five' all began
individuality
identical
to
the
their
sell
of
services with colourful and
attempting
attractive'point-of-sale' posters,display cardsand brochures. Among other novelties
designed to interest customers was the 'gift cheque'.34 The gift cheque was a
marketing concept apparently based on an American tradition of 'elaborately
disguising [a gift of money] to make it more acceptable'35Highly dubious as that
.
premise was, the decoratedchequebookswere rapidly duplicated,widely disbursed
and enjoyed a prolongedperiod of remarkablepopularity amongthe customersof all
banks. Like so many marketing contrivances,the gift cheque,would gradually fade
away with the bright colours of the unconvincing chocolate-boxpictures which more
disguised
determiners
the
them
the
true
than
sums
entered
over
possibly
of
obscured
acceptability.
Financehouses,consideringthemselvesthe equal of professionals,then prohibited by
their governing bodies from any form of advertising, for some years remained
tentative about venturing into the uncharted trade-polluted waters of commercial
television. Although eventually to be numbered among the media's more prolific
advertisers,it was not until the late 1960sthat the banksand building societiesfinally
veeredaway from their modestbudget cinema films and presentedthemselvesbefore
the massesin their own homes. While in 1960 the clearing banks had spent in
aggregatejust f.800,000on all forms of publicity, by 1980, as competition for credit
services(and by then credit cards) becamemore intense,their combinedbudgetrose

33Ibid
34Ibid.

3SZelizcr, Viviana A., The Social Meaning of Money, Pin Money, Paychecks,Poor Relief, and Other
Currencies,(Harper Collins, New York, 1994),p. 105
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36
E17.8
48.4%
television
to
million, of which
was spenton
commercials. The National
Provincial and WestminsterBanks mergedin 1968to form the National Westminster
leavinga 'big four' to actively competefor the new massmarket.
The banks had for some years operated an anti-television cartel with the aim of
preventinga promotion war, but which they eventuallyabandonedin favour of a joint
37
banking,
With
the
campaign.
advertising
growing
national
popularity of personal
that campaignwhich promoted the supposedbenefits of having a 'bank managerin
your cupboard' was generally met with cynicism from customers.The commercials
by
the managersthemselves,who were decreasinglyin any
resented
were particularly
38
implied
image.
The timing of these ill-considered
position to match the
be
ironically
can
seento have coincidedwith the commencementof a
advertisements
lending
discretion of local managerswas gradually
the
process
whereby
protracted
benefits
individual
the
and
practical
of
eroded,
customerrelationshipslowly devoured
by centralisationand economiesof scale.
The advent of commercial television on 22nd September 195539 established beyond
doubt that no advertisement for a bank or indeed any mundane product or service
would hold the viewer's attention other than by its association, however remote, with
an interesting, amusing or romantic image. Television advertising, as opposed to
programme content, was no exception to the rule that publicity can never be the
creator of a new market. A commercial however well made, creative or entertaining
and however often shown, was no guarantee of product acceptance.The chart success
of its music and launching the career of actor Terrance Brook, were unable to rescue
the clever and emotive Never Alone with a Strand campaign (1959) from disastrous
failure and it remains a classic illustration of the impossibility of successfully
40
thrusting a product onto an unreceptive publiC.

" Stafford, David, C., Bank Competition and Advertising, (The Advertising Association, London,
1982),pp. 13,17and 22
37Stafford, (1982), p. 18
38My own National WestminsterBank manageroften expressedhis contemptat the time.
39Hennessy,Peter,Having It So Good.,Britain in the Fiflies, (Penguin,London, 2006), p. 227
40Henry, (1986), pp. 442443
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Among the taboosof a BBC still dominatedby Reith's intolerantrules to be discarded
by commercialtelevision was exploitation of the fascinationwith monetaryvoyeurism
which, like sexual voyeurism, has since biblical times attracted both its private
adherentsand public dissenters.From the outset 'giveaway shows' like Double Your
Money would regularly crowd the schedulesof the independentchannelsand were
lose
to
their popularity. Theseprogrammeswere constantlycondemnedasbeing
never
akin to gambling; yet the elementof chancewas eliminatedwith the selectionof the
had
they
the
transfixed
nor
audience
one penny at stake.The
contestantsand neither
answersto inane questionswere often spelt out so that the viewer might gaspat the
reactionwas claimed
awardof a glittering prize or sum of money.This stage-managed
to be the root of greedand avarice,but not an iota of sustainableevidencewas ever
producedto supportthat assertion.
Peopledelight in the fantasyof 'easy money' much in the sameway as they do in the
of JamesBond's heroismand romantic adventuresbut
effortlessspectacularsuccesses
seldomattemptto emulatethem. Suchprogrammesas no Wantsto be a Millionaire
does
James
Bond)
for
(as
today
precisely those reasons.They work on the
survive
imaginationof the viewer and encouragethe expectanciesand aspirationsupon which
both commerceand culture flourish and thrive. Hughie Green,the popular presenter
being
in
his
Money,
Your
Double
to
was
uncharacteristically
response
modestwhen
of
'Do
doubt
he
Hennessy:
I
Peter
people
culture?
very
much
asked
want more
critics
it '. 41 Romanticism is both an essential component of culture and the principal
motivation for endeavourand enterprise.Richard Hoggartwrites scholasticallyof 'the
itself...
in
interest
money
what that money can buy (not necessarilyfor you)
natureof
and so in what those purchasescan signify'. Hoggart cites Arnold Bennett to whom
material objectsand their value 'were poetic, luminous, vibrating with suggestionsof
luxury, of a glamourand a freedom not merely vulgar and ostentatious'.42
...
On the next page of Hennessy'sHaving It So Good appearsa graph illustrating 'the
imPact of television' which indicates that between 1954 and 1962 books issuedat

41Hennessy,(2006), p. 536
42Hoggart, (1990), pp. I go.191
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43
in
libraries
rose almost exact proportion to generaladvertisingexpenditure.
public
Although only a tiny proportion of that would have been spenton publicising books,
had the graph been extendedto the 1980s and beyond, the use of public libraries
but
downswing,
book-buying
have
line
the
a
shown
would have soaredabove
would
the page.While the adventof expenditureon popular culture in the secondhalf of the
twentieth century has been far more conspicuousand celebrated,the prodigious
burgeoningin the number,quality and size of bookshops,more recently supplemented
by equally astonishinglevels of internet salesof literature of all kinds, is too often
it
is
for
The
position similar
classicaland seriousmusic, which although
overlooked.
in
has
in
the
the
to
a
small
share
of
market,
never
ceased
escalate
size
and
only
enjoys
diversity of choiceit offers.
The impact of more popular television programmeswas amongthe most potentcauses
is
boom.
It
1960s
the
an exaggerationto claim that that was immediately
consumer
of
by
boom,
but
true
the level of demandinvolved in Marwick's
a
credit
accompanied
'hedonism and gusto',44which the new media played a part in creating, could only
have been achievedwith growing confidenceto borrow. The leading banks, for all
their scepticism,cameto acceptthe uncharacteristicview expressedby the Churchof
Scotland in 1957 that hire purchasewas 'not veiled moneylendingbut beneficial to
it
was
superior to gambling but regular payments encouraged
society; not only
45
doctrine
defied
ingrained
domestic
That
boldly
the
moral
economy'.
planning of
desiring
demanding
that
those
to tread the pathsof modernityshouldavoid
convention
the hazardsof credit, but more and more would it cometo be accepted
Throughout the 1960sattention was continuously focused,by moral critics of both
materialismand easingof credit, on the contrastwith the age of austerityupon which
Harold Macmillan had so resolutely lowered the flag. Mounting debt eventually
force
issue
into
become
the
to
the
the
concern
arena
public
and
arousedsufficient
subject of a special governmentalCommittee of Enquiry. The Committee's report
concluded that 'on balance, consumer credit is beneficial since it makes a useful

43Hennessy,(2006), p. 537
44Marwick, (2003), p. 122;note 3 above
45Harris, et al, (1961), p. 28
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living
to
the
standardsand the economic and social well-being of the
contribution
46
.
British
people'. It was rationally pointed out by the chairman,Lord
maj ority of the
Crowther, that 'it is too difficult to devise administrative and legal measuresfor
protecting the few who borrow unwisely without depriving the much larger numbers
47
do
its
benefits'.
of consumers,who usecredit wisely, of considerable
Hardly had the Crowther Committeeon ConsumerCredies thus bestowedits official
blessing when a decade of exceptionally high inflation began rendering the
postponementof purchasingon credit terms, regardlessof still rising interest rates,
increasingly uneconomical. The

development of

information

technology

simultaneouslygatheredmomentum and provided the means for banks and finance
companiesto efficiently control vast numbersof individual accounts.Computerisation
and other credit
would spawn a plethora of innovative hire-purchase,lease-purchase
schemesfinally culminating in the omnipotent plastic card. As Sir Gordon Borrie,
then Director Generalof Fair Trading, so correctly reasonedin 1986when warning of
the social problems of the excessiveuse of credit, 'neither computersnor any other
deviceor precautionwould ever be able to eliminate the minority who will abuseit'. 49
The closing years of the twentieth century would witness the evolution of a 'credit
boom' on a scalewhich Macmillan, Crowther or Borrie could neverhaveenvisaged.
Had an accurate forecast of the future scale, not only of borrowing, but of popular
banking been made in the late 1950s or 1960s it would have been believed by no one.
Banks, building societies and other finance houses stubbornly refused to move with
the times, not only in their approach to modem publicity but in their attitude to class
definition. It was not until 1958 that the Midland Bank ventured to publicly announce
that 'social changes have brought many a working-man's income to where he ought to
50
bank
have
While that
the
the

a

account'.

was clearly

caseneither

working man nor

46 Sir Gordon Borrie, Eleanor Rathbone Memorial Lecture The Credit Society Its Benefits and
Burdens, (6h March 1986) citing 'Report of the Committee on Consumer Credit' (1968-1971),
(Chairedby Lord (Geoffrey) Crowther, 1907-1972),Cmnd. 4596,1971, para.3.7.1,p. 3
47Borrie, (1986), p. 3
43Ibid, p. 6
49lbid, p. 8

soHopkins, (1964), citing Midland Bank Chairman,Lord Monkton, p. 420
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the banksseemedto be able to visualise precisely to what use that accountmight be
put.
Sectionsof the Truck Acts, the first of which was passedin 1831, prohibiting wages
from being paid other than in cash,were to remain on the statutebooks until finally
repealed in 1991. It was not until January 1960 that payment by cheque finally
becamelegal, and then only subjectto the agreementof the wageearner.51Even in the
light of this long-overduelegislation the now expansion-mindedMidland Bank, along
be
from
its
little
that
there
to
concluded
competitors,
gained
actively
was
with
lower-paid
employeesto open accounts.Their main argumentwas that
encouraging
favour
do
change.Among other reasonsfor their reticence,as advanced
not
workers
in a high-level report commissionedby the Midland's board of directors, were that
Gmanywould not willingly have their pay credited to an account which their wife
might see' and that they 'might casha chequeat a shopand discloseto the shopkeeper
how much they were earning'.52The samelengthy and thoroughly researchedreport
branches
fears
that
would be unableto cope with working men wishing to
expresses
cash chequesin their lunch hour on pay days and suggeststhat sub-officesbe set up
larger
the
of
plants specifically for the purpose.
premises
on
Although the bank's researcherscould not have beenunawarethat by the 1960swage
earnerswere also homeownerswith mortgages,hire-purchaseaccounts,investments,
involvement
in
financial
transactionsand
policies
and
numerous
other
endowment
arrangements,the report makes no suggestion that they might ever wish or be
persuadedto do other than converttheir chequesinto cashimmediatelyon receipt and
make no other use of their account. A later memorandumto the report makesthe
suggestionthat employersshould be persuadedto 'maintain a cashfloat with which to
53
cashtheir employees'cheques'. Exactly how that might facilitate the practicalities
of paydaysfor the employeror employee,let alone benefit the bank, is left unclearby
this remarkableafterthought.

51The Paymentof WagesAct 1971first allowed paymentby chequewithout formal employeeconsent.
52HSBCGA: 0200/148,'Report to the Chief GeneralManager', 5thJune 1959
53Ibid, Memorandumdated I Ith February1960
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In August 1958, immediately prior to acquiring a controlling interest in the hirepurchase company Forward Trust, the Midland Bank, in the comfort of its more
familiar market, promoted a novel credit scheme. This offered customers unsecured
loans up to L500 in order 'to attract mainly England's middle class which tends to
54
hire
The intention
be

of this marketing conceptwas to
a
weapon against supposedgrowing finance-housecompetition. Evidently it was so
innovative and imaginative that it was immediately emulatedwith enthusiasmby all
abhor

purchaseas such'.

the other leading banks. Well-intentioned as the promotion was, in practice its
its
what
creatorshad envisaged.Soonhire-purchasecompanieswere
was
not
outcome
bank
that
managersapproachedfor a referencewould go directly to the
complaining
invite
him
to take up the offer of a personal loan. Other managers
and
customer
declined to respond to the request and referred the applicant to the bank's own
55
finance
company.
associated
This unsecuredsmall loan scheme,abusedas it was, from today's viewpoint appears
decidedly unremarkablebut it can be viewed as having been the unheraldedstart of
one of the most significant changesin the attitude of banksto private advances.It was
possibly the first true exemplarof what would becomedescribedas a 'retail financial
product' to be publicly promotedby the High Streetbanks.Traditionally, apart from
the overdraft facilities usually grantedto businesscustomersand to a few individuals
of substantialmeans,a bank loan meantprecisely what it said. It was a sum of money
interest
debited
balance
loan
The
to
which
was
at
advanced
a
accountperiodically.
was due for settlementat the end of the agreedterm, but might be partially or fully
repaid in any amountsearlier to the borrower's convenience.If not settledat the due
date, the term might be extendedor replaced with a new advance.Unless specific
security was to be charged, a formal agreementwas often dispensedwith. The
banker'shandshakewith a trusted customerwas a seldomabusedbond.No one could
afford a bad reputationat the bank.

54Maskell, (1964), p. 23
35Harris, et al, (1961), citing TheFinancial 7-Imes,1P February1959,p. 120;Hire Trading, Summer
1960
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By the 1970sthe simple bank loan had becomea forgottenthing of the past.A lending
'product' was now normally subject to monthly repaymentswith interest calculated
and charged in accordance with fixed terms, invariably involving a signed
standardisedcontract and a formal chargeagainstproven security. Among the more
popular early products was the 'budget' account.This allowed credit to be extended
for twelve months or longer to any item of expenditure irrespective of its nature
through a single account. Repaymentincluding the cost and fixed chargesfor the
account itself was effected by transfer of an agreedsum each month from a current
account. Budget accounts could prove extremely economical and practical if
administeredwith care,but gradually becameredundantwith the greaterconvenience
of credit cardsand instalmentschemesoffered by utility companiesandretail stores.
Apart from the revolution in popular banking, the most significant personal finance
related event of the 1960swas the growth in private housepurchase,which finally
surpassedprc-war levels. The subsequentdecadeswould prove beyond reasonable
doubt the truth of Michael Heseltine's later statement:'There is in this country a
deeply ingrained desire for home ownership
It reflects the wishes of the people,
...
ensuresthe wide spread of wealth through society [and] enablespeople to accrue
56
for
their children'. In 1960the building societiesadvanceda record 326,125
wealth
57
by
1961
had
42.3%.
The 'propertyowner-occupation
new mortgagesand
reached
owning democracy'Anthony Eden had advocatedin 194658appearedto be closing in
on reality. By 1970 49% of homes were occupied by their owner and by 1983
arguably Eden's prophesyhad been fulfilled when the proportion passed60% of the
59
housing
stock. As the barriers to finance were gradually dismantled,not
national
without endless setbacks and agony, the towns and cities of Britain filled with
homeownersfrom every walk of life.
In 1986 The BSA claimed that 'thirty percent of young people aged under 25 own
60
higher
in
homes,
large
industrial
than
their own
a
percentage
any other
country'. The

56MichaelHescitine,Mansard,15'hJanuary1980,col. 1445,p. 70
57Porter,in Tiratsoo,(1997),p.120
58SeeChapter4, p. 146

59Burnett, (1993), p. 318
('0Borrie, (1986), p. 9
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Association simultaneously expressed its gave reservations about that state of affairs
but equally it can be seen as a tribute to the confidence and integrity of British youth
that so many were prepared to enter into long-term financial commitments and be
concerned with their future security. The new generation was more likely to invest
their spare cash in premium bonds or a building society than to gamble on football
pools, greyhounds or horses as did their parents. In the early 1970s when prices were
rocketing and people of all ages were stretching their resources to the limit to place a
foot on the property ladder, but were still saving on average over 8.5% of their
dispopable income compared to 1.6% in 1950.61

In 1957the averageprice of a househad stoodat E2,33062
and a steadyrise continued
in
line
inflation,
1971,
but with the simultaneousgrowth of
roughly
with
until
demand
for
home ownership was also quietly escalating.
the
underlying
prosperity
With the return of Edward Heath's ConservativeGovernment(19thJune 1970 -4 th
March 1974), almost without warning, the smoulderingmarket ignited and erupted
into a storm of activity. Neither the political nor the economic ambience of that
administrationwould seem,in retrospect,in any way conduciveto the degreeof selfconfidencedemandedby heavy mortgagecommitment. It is a time rememberedfor
endless trade union conflict, the infamous three-day week, tragedy in Northern
Ireland, and entry into the European Community surroundedby controversy and
inflation
in
The
1971reached8.6%, apart from a brief period in 1951,
rate
pessimism.
its highestsincethe early war years.The bank rate remainedhigh and rising, peaking
in
level
13%
November 1973.63Yet averagehouseprices, which had
the
of
at
record
taken over a decadeto double and reach E4,975in 1970,leapt up to L7,374 in 1972;
64
increase
33.8%.
In 1973 there was an even more dramaticjump of 36.2%.
of
an
Buyers racedto the offices of any estateagentwith just one property on offer (most
had none at all) or queuedall night at building sites in order to, with no questions
binding
a
contractat any price. Builders, unpreparedfor suchan explosion
asked,sign
in the market, were swampedby demand.At times no house or flat, in the south of
Englandand in all but the most depressedareasof the north, would stay on the market
61NSI, Page Report, (1973), Table 7, p. 15
62Appendix V
63

Appendix VI
64
Appendix V
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for more than a few hours.Most were sold for the askingprice or above.The average
65
in
less
in
E9,942
1973
A former Labour
than
three
years reaching
price redoubled
.
Member of Parliament,Alan Brown, was reported to have committed suicide when
his palatial home sold for L107,000 was sold on by the buyer for E215,000 in less than
66
three months.

There is no one simple reasonwhy this unique upsurgein demandtook place. Gerald
Ely of 7he Timessuggestedthat it was a combinationof many factors: disillusionment
investment,
loans
market
and the
stock
more
readily
obtainable
mortgages
and
with
'traditional allure [of] bricks and mortar'. He also referredto the pressureon thosenot
67
house
freehold
it
is
late'.
'before
All these
to acquire some
too
stake
owning a
long-term
high
inflation
but
It
there
that
are
valid,
others.
was
evident
were
reasons
be
do
All
stemmed.
not
who
could
so withheld their propertiesfrom the market,
could
their equity as it grew before their eyes.The benefit of
sat back and daily reassessed
exemption for owner-occupiedproperty from capital gains tax, still in its formative
years, forcefully struck home as opportunities aboundedfor selling at unanticipated
68
higher
More
income
than
tax. and mortgage
people
ever were paying
profits.
ratesof
interestrelief could still substantiallyeasethe cost of repayments.
Another contributorto the 1972-1973property boom was an emergentproliferation of
speculators,large and small, who found resourcefulways to buy up whatevercameon
the market and immediately sell on at a substantialmargin. The phenomenonof the
'professional home mover' also appearedwith the unique opportunity to make an
almosteffortlesstax-free fortune.The profits of property dealing companieswere still
subjectedto lower taxation than the earnedincome of individuals. It was not only the
South African adventuresof the corrupt entrepreneur,Tiny Rowland, that Edward
Heath had in mind in 1973, when he coined the phrase, 'the unacceptableface of
capitalism'. To Heath's credit, his governmenthad largely clampeddown on the worst
excessesof domesticproperty exploitation beforebeing voted out of office.

65Appendix V
66Daily Mail, I Vh January 1972
67Times, 3V December 1971
68Leach, R., ed., Surtax ended in 1972/73 to be replaced by a unified (higher rates) system, p. 7/68.22
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Before concludingthis final chapter,the history and significanceof one further deeprooted ccccntricity of the British must be discussed.Attachment to the national
fundamental
itself
factor in determiningpost-war attitudesto personal
a
was
currency
financeand a prevalenttopic of debatein 1957.
When on 15'hFebruary 1971 ('D Day') Britain finally yielded to decimalisation, after
over 350 years of debate, no machine had yet been devised which was able to directly
either multiply or divide pounds, shillings and pence. The early programmers, who
in
in
few
digital
the
to
to
the
the
currency
use
adapt
processors
commercial
attempted
1960s, experienced all the problems foretold by the computer pioneer Charles
Babbagc in his work, On the Economy ofMachinery and Manufacturers, as long ago
as 1832.69

Babbagewas far from the first to commenddecimalisation.The earliestrecordedwas
Robert Norton in 1608, a distinguished soldier and scholar whose work included
Dismo: The Art of Tenths or Decimall 4rithmetike, while other early advocates
.
included the architect Christopher Wren.70 W.E. Gladstone, dissatisfied with the
'evidence as to senseof feeling in the country 71 following criticism from foreign
tradersat the 1851GreatExhibition, set up a Royal Commissionon Decimal Coinage,
which sat for 3Y2ycars(1855-1859).Its report concludedthat it must 'be considered
dubious
by
beyond
of
very
accompanied
question
many
result
all
as an experiment
72
difficulties'.
There the matter was formally rested until 1926
serious transitional
when Winston Churchill as Chancellorof the Exchequerrejectedout of hand another
in
did
in
in
1944
for
Baldwin
1931,
Chamberlain
1937,
Anderson
as
proposal change,
and Butler in 1952.73
Finally in January1962 Selwyn Lloyd appointeda committeeheadedby The Earl of
Halsburyto 'considerargumentsfor and againstdecimalisation'.Fifty-sevenmeetings
were held, flercely debatingwhether a 10sunit was preferableto retaining the pound
69lbid, p. 5
70Moore, N. E. A., The Decimalisalion ofBritain's Currency, (RM Stationery Office, 1973), pp. 34
71Ibid, A Royal Commission on Weights and Measures had recommended decimalisation in 1842, pp.
5-7
72Ibid, pp. 10-13
73Ibid, p. 23
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sterling. After eighteen months the committee's favourable report devoted nine of
fifteen chaptersto the choice of system.74 Reginald Maudling, who had by then
succeededLloyd as Chancellor, summarily dismissed Halsbury's findings arguing
that: 'The costs and benefits of decimalisationmust be weighed againstthose of the
have
for
which
we
projects
modernizingBritain'.
many
Every imaginable argument, however unsustainable, was advanced in order to oppose
logical
inevitable
development.
Decimal coinage was
this
urgent,
and
or postpone
unpatriotic. Older people would never be able. to cope. The costs of conversion
(particularly of slot machines) would be prohibitive. It was a licence for traders to
cheat their customers. It would cause uncontrollable inflation. These were not merely
the emotive reactions of a public ignorant of economics. The following are a selection
by
directors
debating
Bank
England
the
the
comments
a
negative
made
of
of
when
of
report on decimalisation researched by the Association of Chambers of Commerce in
1960.75

'... at a loss to understandhow it would simplify education'.
6...cannotthink that the presentsystemhas offered any hindranceto trade or will do
so in future'.
I... the majority of the public would not be sufficiently interestedin the questionto
understandor give approvalfor a change'.
from the prestige angle there might well be an advantagein being the sole
...
remainingindependentterritory in possessionof the pound'.
,

The Treasury Financial Controller Sir Otto Niemeyer, made the extraordinary
comment:'I seemany conveniencesin a multiple of 12 and am not surethat a change
would not, howeverillogically, leadto a scalingup of conventionalprices,tips etc'.
The argumentof those directors in favour of decimalisationwas simply that the UK
could not afford 'the risk of being left in splendid isolation'. Not one mentionedany
76
benefit.
practical

74

Ibid, pp. 26-27
73Bank of England Archive, G14/31, Memorandum: Committee of Treasury, initialled by Deputy
GovernorL. K. O'Brien, 4h November 1960
76Bank of EnglandArchive, C21/4,Meeting 24h July 1970
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The Decimal CurrencyBoard (DCB) finally appointedby JamesCallaghanspentfive
intensive
(1966-1971)
of
endeavourto preparethe public for the changewhich
years
77

its chairman,Lord (Bill) Fiske claimedwould be a 'nonevent'. Inthemiddleofa4l
day postal strike, resulting in a slowdown of all commercial activity, so it proved.78
Yet the British consumersociety would go on clinging to its pound notes, florins,
shillings, and sixpermy coins to the death. It would be twenty-four years after the
arrival of decimal coinagebefore the last of the cherishedshillings and pencefinally
disappearedfrom circulation.79
Prior to decimalisationbanks, accountants,and commercial organizationshad long
high-speed
One
the
comptometer
operator
upon
capable
of
mental
conversion.
relied
London oral history interviewee,employed by a City firm in the 1940sand 1950s,'o
claims that 'stockbrokerscould multiply E.s.d. in their heads' (the only othersreputed
capable of that incredible feat were bookmakers' clerks). She worked her
comptometerby touch and relied on her ability to mentally convert each of the 240
combinationsof penceto their nearestdecimal equivalent.As with all operators,the
by
been
learned
had
rote which, discountingthe necessaryspeed,is not quite as
skill
it
for
The
by
tables,
the
sounds.
conversion
as
published
all
newspapers
arduous
weeksbefore and after 'D Day', could have been easily masteredand of coursethey
in
it
but
the nature of the British public to acceptthe changeso easily.
not
was
were,
The 'Anti-Decimal League' went on urging peopleto 'think E.s.d.'. 81
A sharpwitted correspondentof the Financial Timesremindedthe British that they
had long since benefited from American inability to understand'our deliberately
obscurecurrency'. But since the 1967 devaluation there had been $2.40 to fl. and
every Americanvisitor knew that one US cent thus equalledId: 'The effect of this on
been
drivers,
has
balance
to
taxi
the
waiters,
porters
etc.
our
not speakof
of payments
disastrous'.82Although Britain was the last major nation to convert to a decimal
77Times, 13'hJanuary 1971
78Financial 7-Imes,I OhFebruary 1971
79Dank of England Museum: The first decimal coins were issued in 1968. The 2s florin (10p), the last
L.s.d. coin, ceasedto be legal tender in 1992.
goMuseum of London, Oral History Sound Archives, 96.28
81Moore, p. 216
92Financial 7-Imes,Letter to the Editor from P. D. Potter, 8h February 1971
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it
dreaded
Americanisation.
towards
the
envisaged
as
another
step
many
currency,
That too was a hollow theory. Thomas Jefferson changedthe American currency
83
in
but no other form of metrification had since taken place on either
1792
system
sideof the Atlantic.
The most persistent anti-decimalisationargument was that inflation was the direct
by
in
both
Sun
diddlers'.
'decimal
This
term
so-called
appeared
of
exploitation
result
headlines,
but
Mirror
Daily
neither reported any concrete evidence,referring
and
84
fish
The
to
pubs
and
and
chip
shops.
most comprehensiveof many
caf6s,
vaguely
by
demonstrated
Evening
Standard,
the
that the
undertaken
which
was
surveys
list
food
items
five
bridging
'D
fell
in
the
a
stock
of
actually
cost
of
weeks
average
Day'. 85The shilling (5p) and sixpence (2V2p)converted conveniently into the new
inexact
for
benefit
(is
7d
conversions
provided
only
scope
while
minute
coinage
equalled 7.917p rounded up to 8p). Popular prices ending in 19s I Id were rounded
down to 99p, saving the customeralmost 2d. Most shops,in any case,maintaineda
dual-labelling system for many months. The 2.6% rise in the general price index
197186was a trend far more readily associatedwith rising property prices than with
'decimal diddlers'.

The Decimal CurrencyAct 1970 did deal one 'diddle' a due deathblow.It outlawed
the tradition of charging fees in guineaswhich licensedprofessionalsto chargean
extra 5% by evoking the dignity of a bygone age (the guineacoin ceasedto circulate
in 1816).It was fitting that the sameAct should also endthe life of the equally absurd
systemby which one pound sterling was divided into twenty shillings, made up of
87
for
divided
into
four
farthings.
Claiming
twelve pennies,each
superiority
worthless
this British peculiarity can be seenas the last gestureof sour grapeismwhich could be
d.
involved
in
Ls.
The
transaction
time-wasting
every
complexity
pointless
mustered.
death,
in
its
lingering
die
the
avoidance of
concurrently
with
self-denial
would
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Moore, (1973), p. 4
84
lbid, p. 204
85Ibid, p. 214
36Appendix 11

87Bank of EnglandMuseum:The farthing minted until 1956ceasedto be legal tenderin 1960
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borrowing
had
been
in
the post-war
and
which
such
an
essential
support
spending
years.
It is beyond the scopeof this study to comment on the continuing history of every
facet of disbursementof personalfinancebeyond 1957but it is relevantto summarise
the most significant changesin the latter half of the century.Apart from in a few years
of recessionin the early 1990s,domestic property prices continuedto rise in every
88
hundred
higher
times
than at the end of the war.
year and are now more than one
The owner-occupiedhome has remainedthe nation's favourite savingsmedium and
those who would never borrow for any other purpose are preparedto invest in a
life
for
The
endowment
assurance
policy
continued
some years to enjoy
mortgage.
greatpopularity as an effective methodof saving,to repay a mortgageand ensurethat
dependantswould not be burdenedwith debt in the event of death. In particular the
with-profits policy was popularisedas a meansof accumulatingcapital in excessof
the sum assuredor mortgage repayment on maturity. From the 1960s insurance
began
to widen the scope of their life business by introducing a
companies
bewildering array of new plans but in 1970 100% incometax relief becameavailable
89
for
the self-employed. Thereafter
on many retirementannuity premiums,particularly
had
insurance
been
the
the
policies,
which
once
mainstay of
sales of endowment
industry, began to wane and in their stead many thousandsof private pension and
be
sold. Pension-linkedmortgagesnot only proved more tax
annuity plans would
investments
better
but with the reduction of risk due to growth in
efficient and
property values homeownersfelt less inclined to support their liabilities with life
cover.
Saving through building societieshas never lost its popularity. The myth that savers
in
has
been
doubt
but
few
the
applications
mortgage
perpetuated
are given priority
security of the societies.There have been no failures in the building society sector
have
been
1950s
transformedinto banks.The POSB lost groundto
the
some
and
since
its competitorsand closedits doors for ever in 2004. National Savingsseparatedfrom
the Post Office on Is' October 1969 and re-brandeditself as National Savingsand
88Appendix V
89Blake, (2003), p. 40
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Investments.It hasenjoyedenormoussuccessever sincedueto the unwaveringpublic
confidencein the security of every British government,howeverunpopular.Currently
investing more than L63 billion on behalf of 30 million savers,90it has grown into a
dynamic organisationthriving on the issue of savingscertificates, investmentbonds
and the cvcr-popular premium bonds. Private investment in both government
securities and marketable stocks and shareshas continuously grown with general
hire
has
The
declinedand beenreplacedby other forms of
of
use
affluence.
purchase
is
credit and now almost exclusively confined to the purchaseof motor vehicles.Debt
of every kind has rocketed out of all proportion with easing of regulations and a
market flooded with credit cards. While casesof personal insolvency and at times
havebecomegreatby comparisonwith the minute numbersin
mortgagerepossessions
the 1940s and 1950s they have rarely affected more than a small minority of
individuals.

Legal complianceand non-materialexpenditureother than for savingsor investment
has taken on ever greatersignificance.Britain has remainedamongthe highesttaxed
in
but
has
the
world
emphasis
nations
shifted from the direct to the indirect. Value
Added Tax (VAT) replacedpurchasetax in 1973,first at a standardrate of 10%which
17Y2%
it
has since remained. National Insurance
to
where
soon
raised
was
few
have
which
ever regardedas other than additional incometax, have
contributions,
continued to rise and become a greater burden to both employers and employees.
Council tax replaced the rating system after the much-criticised poll tax was
abandoned.Apart from those mentioned the proliferation of stamp duties, licences,
road taxes, travel taxes, compulsory insurancesand many other impositions has
continuedto expandand ensurethat legal compliancefeaturesin the personalbudget
of every Briton.
Expenditure on medical insuranceand private medicine has risen dramatically with
the mistrust resulting from endlessreports of failings, inefficiency and abuseof the
National Health Service,which invariably discount all evidenceof its overwhelming
successrate. With rising crime and accidentsincreasingnumbersare preparedto pay
for home and personal insuranceprotection. Expenditure on private education has
90NSI: Brooks (2004)
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be
to
a priority for middle-classfamilies, since stateschoolsretain an often
continued
image
inferiority
to private and public schools.Without exceptionthe
of
undeserved
British have increased the proportion of their income spent on telephones,
communicationsand basic utilities. Per capita they also have become amongstthe
largest contributors to charity in the world. Expenditure on gambling continuesand
has risen, but the most popular form of non-conspicuousbetting has shifted from
football pools to the national lottery. Although betting shops,concentratingon horse
and dog racing remain much in evidence, gambling has probably lost much of its
for
late
From
1950sair travel
the
as
a
substitute
conspicuous
consumption.
appeal
grew in popularity and foreign tourism becameincreasinglyeconomicaland a normal
Almost
all
classes.
of
everyone now takes one or more holidays per
expectancy
budget
the
the
proportion
of
and
personal
spent on leisure activities has
annum
continuouslyescalated.
In the latter half of the twentieth century disbursementof personal finance on the
inconspicuouscan thus be seento have risen out of all proportion to expenditureon
the conspicuous. The significance of conspicuous consumption in satisfying
conventional demand, possibly sometime in the 1970s reached an apogee but
thereafter seemingly began to diminish. Houses, motor cars, domestic appliances,
fashionableclothing, expensivejewellery and other former conspicuousluxuries have
in recent years lost much, but of coursenot all, of their value as symbols of status.
Less and less is social standing,successor even wealth gaugedin others simply by
their evidentmaterial possessions- which may or may not be paid for. Expenditureto
satisfy personal emotional and romantic expectancies of a secure, fulfilled,
pleasurable or exciting modem lifestyle has continuously increased with the
broadeningof educationalopportunities,the unstoppablerise of technology and the
creativity of the mass-media.For the majority there is no sustainablealternativebut to
yield to both conspicuousand non-conspicuousconsumption and to their resolute
which for many hasbecomeinexorable.The extentto which
companionindebtedness,
the wheel has turned, in relation to British attitudes to personal finance since the
universal abhorrenceof debt in the post-war era9l was vividly illustrated in 1990 by
John Major who, when Chancellor of the Exchequer,observed:'Give the Germans
91SeeIntroduction,
pp.9-10
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five deutschmarksand they will saveit but give the British five poundsand they will
borrow twenty-five pounds and spend it., 92 Conspicuousconsumption has totally
eclipsed 'elegant economy' and its now impotent corona begun to fade into oblivion.

92Barty-King, (199 1), p. 187
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Chapter 9
Dilemmas of Post-War Capitalists

The preceding chaptershave demonstratedthat between the years 1945 and 1957
British attitudesto personalfinancewere dominatedby a variety of dilemmascreated
by changing expectancies.Immediately after the end of the SecondWorld War it
became abundantly clear thatý although achieved through strength of national
characterand heavy sacrifice,victory for Britain was to be rewardednot by glory but
by demotion in internationalprestige and seemingly endlesseconomic crises which
affectedthe pocketsof all its citizens.A proud peoplewere determinednot to humbly
succumbto theseunpalatabletruths. Equally their governmentwas resolvedto restore
national prestige, but its endeavoursto revive the economyby prolonging austerity
servedonly to deepenthe despairwhich the individual felt impotentto oppose.
With few exceptions that same individual emerged from conflict in a stronger
financial position than he or shehad previously experienced.This new-found fortune
proved a voicelessplatform from which to protest disappointmentand desperation,
either by practising self-denial or as much self-indulgenceas was permitted by the
boundsof austerity legislation, and sometimesbeyond those bounds.For those who
chosethe former it was a 'form of sour grapeismwhich made [them] peaceful and
satisfied'. Those who chosethe latter similarly targetedpeaceof mind and personal
satisfaction,but to the prevalent ingrained national mindset their route was, at least,
'vulgar and ostentatious'.'
Many tried to repressdeep-feltyearningsfor an improbablerevival of their memories
of the best of pre-war Britain but, often simultaneously,harbouredover-optimistic
hopesthat ClementAttlee's vision of a New Jerusalemmight be soonbuilt. Personal
expendituredecisionsbecameconfusedand difficult as constantremindersof the dire
need to achieve national economic recovery attacheda dimension of guilt to every
1Gaskell,(1998), p. 3
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financial transaction.Desires to exploit the self confidencewhich in normal times
follows attainment of personal prosperity conflicted with conscience-ridden
cndeavoursto suppressconspicuousconsumption.As was inevitable, suchattemptsat
unwarrantedeconomymostly proved short lived. It was impossibleto overcomethe
urge to consume since all forms of consumption, as has been demonstrated,are
stimulatedby the desiresof the mind from which no one can break free. Thesedesires
have been catcgoriscd here as emotional, conventional and romantic. In post-war
dilemmasunique to their time.
Britain eachencompassed
British emotionsoften craved the revival of a spirit of enterprisewhich had, for an
unprecedentedproportion of the population, enlightened the interwar years by
bringing accessto the benefits and pleasuresof mass-productionand modernity to
within their gasp. The restoration of that spirit transpired to be a prolonged and
halting process.Widespreadanxiety that there might be a recurrenceof economic
recession and with it large-scaleunemployment, or that there might be another
outbreak of war, induced an overriding dilemma. To prioritise the purchase of
protection from thesepessimistic prospectsthrough savings,life assuranceor other
securities,or to live for the moment and enjoy what excitementor temporary escape
from austeritymoneycould buy.
An equally emotive dilemma was engenderedby the advent of welfare legislation
which promisedto alleviate or eradicateall ills. To employprivate funds for perceived
personalneedsor to aid suffering for which there was yet no state provision, when
welfare from cradle to grave would eliminate all virtue from charity. For all the
confident governmentpromises, conscienceoften proved too strong to resist and
many, even if sometimesapprehensively,continued to contribute to good causesor
work in the voluntary sector.Others,doubting the efficiency or effectivenessof state
care, choseto purchaseinsurancepolicies and private medical plans, or simply set
asidetheir funds for a rainy day.
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Constantgovernmentaland peerpressureto saveand invest for a nation dependenton
transatlanticgoodwill and determinedto export to balancethe economyposedprivate
dilemmas which challenged decisions involving conventional expenditure. Could
social or professionalstatusbe maintainedwithout conspicuousconsumption? Could
the image of British superiority as war victors be similarly so sustained?Was it
morally appropriate to spend lavishly on traditional or religious celebrations:
birthdays, weddings, achievements,Christmasetc., while devastationand suffering
remainedunremedied?
Expenditure stimulated by romantic expectanciesoften involved the most difficult
dilemmas for the post-war conscience.Sincerehigh thinkers and plain livers judged
such expenditure an obstacle to national recovery, selfish, unnecessaryor simply
extravagance.The Christian faithful believed self-indulgenceimmoral. But science,
technology and culture developing in parallel continued to weave their combined
spells on the public imagination. Since the 1930snot only films but radio and the
printed mediahad reachedout to a literate audienceon an unprecedentedscale.Never
before had so many romantic images filled so many headsand broadenedso many
horizons. The advertising industries had begun to employ ever more professional
artistsof every discipline to exploit the public imagination.
Sinceromantic expectancyprovesthe hardestto resist, in the post-war golden age of
cinema,it is remarkablethat so many choseto avoid emulation of its enticing images
had
films
before
idyllic
lifestyle.
World
War
Even
Second
the
the
ended
and
of
new
beganto depict the heroic victory of unique British superiority,classlesscamaraderie,
restraintand stoicism in the face of peril. All wished to seethemselvesin thoseheroic
images. Although myths as transparentas the celluloid through which they were
projected, they helped satisfy the romantic desires of a public suffering drab warjust
imported
films
These
the
competed
glamour of
not
with
weary reality.
Hollywood, but with homeproducedprogrammesbroadcastvia clearerradios,records
fiction
in
improving
gramophones,
read
glossier magazines,affordable
played on
paperbackliterature,and much more. All of thesebombardedthe imaginationwith the
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delights and practicalitiesof modemity, gleaming like crocksof gold at the end of the
rainbow.
Private consciencesand national controls were not the only barriers to turning
romanticism into reality. No sooner had peace been declared than the situation
2
by
in
J.
M.
Barrie
The
Admirable
Crichton
satirised
was in evidencethroughout the
land. Like the instant restoration from temporary role reversal when the recently
maroonedaristocratic family and their servantsagain steppedonto British soil, so
inequality of opportunity and social privilege were immediately revealed to have
survivedthe war unscathed.Although generalacceptanceof this revival of rigid class
distinction would survive at leastthree further decades,by the end of the 1950ssigns
of softeningwere detectable.There was increasingawarenessthat a new middle class
with accessto material possessionsand financial security might soon constitute the
majority and destroythe fabric of the time-honouredsocial order.
Geoffrey Gorer claimed that in the early 1950s the English character might be
epitomised by the statement 'my manner, my gestures, my attitude towards money are
3 To Gorer,
inseparable.The

all class-typed'.

class and pecuniary mindset were
unthinkableprospectof loss of the war had the short-lived effect of unifying a British
society for centuriessplit asunderby the perpetuatorsof social distinctions, and in

latter times to a lesserdegreeby class-consciouspolitical parties. With the return of
peaceboth did their utmost, not without initial success,to remould society to their
convictions but failed to take account of the extent to which they were being
challengedby profoundly changingattitudes in the employmentof personalfinance.
Thesehavebeenshownto be complex,by no meansalwaysconsistentor obvious,but
an unfailing social force. As the dilemmasof austeritywere gradually overcomeovert
4eleganteconomy' would lose its prior potency as a symbol of social status - but
conspicuousconsumptionwould never do so.

2Barrie, J. M., TheAdmirable Crichton, Play (1918): Film, Lewis Gilbert, Director (1957)
3 Gorer, Geoffrey, Exploring English Character, (CressetPress,London, 1955),p. I
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When Thorstein Veblen defined conspicuousconsumptionat the turn of the 20th
century the 'audience' for whom he said it was intended was real and attentive.
Appearanceand possessionswere evidenceto be examined,judged and subjectedto
unmerciful verdict upon reputation and social acceptability. In the age of clothing
couponsfew changeshad yet taken place and physical status symbols continuedto
matter. For those few yearsBritons facedthe testing dilemma of how to comply with
the obligation to be seenwearing austerity on their patchedsleeveswhile remaining
conscious of the significance of appearanceand possession.The decisions which
emergedwere sometimesrational and sometimesirrational, but many did involve
genuineand constructiveself-denial.Everyone fearedthe loss of financial resources,
large or small, and all might be embarrassedby their inappropriateusageor display.
Those who made pragmatic sacrifices and waived or postponedreward often later
reapedthe benefits of capital appreciation.It was that appreciatedcapital which with
time yielded the independence,security and confidence that this study has
demonstratedto be the ingredientsof true affluence and, where attained,becamea
sourceof pride not embarrassment.
It has beenarguedhere that the British, including many who subscribedto socialism
and even the few who embracedcommunism,unwittingly becamea nation of minor
capitalists.For the individual private capital bought an essentialfreedom of choice;
the choice to spend or to save as he or she saw fit. That cherishedfreedom was
amongthe reasonswhy Britain generally remainedpolitically stable.The responseto
radicals and extremistswas that Britons had fought hard, on and off the battlefields,
for the right to live and disbursetheir personalincome and capital unencumberedby
stateregulation. It was a right which few would relinquish for political convictions,
howeverstrongly held.
The post-war governmentsconcernedto maintain social stability in conditions of
uncertainty, might have been minded of the words of the founder of the Building
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Society Association Sir Harold Bellman:4 'The thrifty man is seldom or never an
5
him
To
agitator.
revolution is an anathema'. At the other end of the
extremist
political spectrum the Marxist David Harvey similarly accepted that 'a worker
6
mortgagedup to the hilt is a pillar of social stability'. Later when Britain was claimed
by a Timespublicist to be developing into a nation of small property investorsrather
than simply a property-owningdemocracy,it was, he believed 'unlikely to becomea
nation of socialistradicalsand collective subversives.It is not even likely to take leftinclined intellectualsvery seriously'.7
By 1957the paradoxof thrift, althoughunsolved,was becomingfar lessof a dilemma
than ever before. Thrift no longer dominated lifestyle nor was it a cardinal virtue.
Luxury was no longer so odious. The post-war surge in religious conviction was
waning. Each day it becamemore apparentthat money-spendingrather than 'elegant
economy' held the key to successboth for the nation and for the individual.
Consumerism of all kinds was becoming respectable.These were trends set to
continue. People in all walks of life were openingprivate bank accountsdemanding
income
decisions
in
Payment
the
their
of
money.
continuousmaintenanceand
use of
tax and other direct taxation had now becomean ongoing factor in the lives of the
majority. Hire purchase,mortgages,life assurance,investment and other financial
mattersalso were increasinglyintruding on everydayexistcnce,constantlybecoming
more complexanddemandingof attention.
Attitudes to personal finance have thus been demonstratedto be inherent to the
appreciationof social history and this thesis has emphasizedthe importanceof this
largely ignored principle by focusing on the unique conditions prevailing in Britain
after the SecondWorld War. It has also shown, by comparing it with its antithesis,
that resistanceto and disparagementof conspicuousconsumption in an attempt to

4 Shakespeare,
Geoffrey, 'Sir (Charles)Harold Bellman, (1886-1963)' in Oxford DNB
5 Daunton, (1987), p. 70; Ritchie, Berry, A Key to the Door. Ihe Abbey National Story, (ANBS,
London, 1989),p. 96
6 Daunton,(1987), citing David Harvey, Labour, Capital and ClassStruggle, 1977, p. 71
7 lbid, (1987), citing Tim Congdonin Times,7h December1983,p. 5
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stem the rise of affluence would inevitably prove fruitless. It has establishedthat
expenditureon the non-materialwas of far greatersocial significancethan materialism
ever was. Although it has not been possible to precisely define consumerismit has
beendemonstratedthat only by including all forms of saving and spendingwithin its
boundscan its significancebe fully expounded.
With the ending of austerity an independentand prosperousBritish people had
by
into
lifeblood
be
to
conspicuous
circulated
a
whose
evolved
nation
appeared
begun
had
to overwhelm the
the
consumption,
positive repercussionsof which
far
influence
Realistically,
the
on the transformationto affluencewas
greater
negative.
intangible
and non-conspicuousnature. Through the age of
consumerism of an
austerity this provided the superstructurewhich supportedand encourageda people
who at heartwere striving, as they are to the presentday, for a truly affluent society.
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Price Index
1974 = 100

1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

17.0
16.3
15.9
15.5
15.5
15.6
15.8
16.3
16.5
17.1
20.0
22.2
23.9
24.8
25.5
26.4
27.3
29.3
31.2
32.0
32.9
36.1
38.0
38.8
39.5
40.9
42.9
44-3
45.5
45.9
46.4

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

47.7
49.4
50.3
52.1
54.6
56.7
58.2
61.0
64.4
68.2
74.0
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Inflation - PriceIndices
Value of the
Pound
1974 = L100

Change in
Prices on
Year Before

588
614
630
644
644
640
635
614
605
586
500
450
418
403
391
379
367
341
320
312
304
277
263
258
253
244
233
226
220
218
216
210
202
199

2.8
4.3
2.6
2.1
0.0
0.7
0.7
3.4
1.6
3.1
17.2
11.2
7.5
3.7
3.1
3.2
3.5
7.4
6.6
2.6
2.8
9.5
5.3
2.2
1.9
3.5
4.7
3.3
2.7
0.9
1.1
2.9
3.6
1.8

192
183
176
172
164
155
147
135

3.5
4.9
3.8
2.6
4.7
5.6
5.9
8.6
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Inflation - Price Indices

Price Index
1974 = 100

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

100.0
124.2
144.8
167.7
181.7
206.0
243.0

Value of the
Pound
1974 = L100
100
so
69
60
55
49
41

Ch2ngein
Prices on
Year Before
17.2
24.2
16.5
15.8
8.3
13.4
18.0
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Chancellorsof the Exchequerand their Budgetdates:1939-1957
SirJohnAllesbrookSimon(1873-1954)
Conservative
28thMay1937- 12thMay1940
(26thApril1938)
(25thApril1939)
27thSeptember
1939
231d
April1940

1943
Sir HowardKingsleyWood(1891-1943)
Conservative12t,May1940- 241,September
23rdJuly 1940
71hApril 1941
11thApril 1942
121h
April 1943

July1945
1943- 2611
September
SirJohnAnderson(1882-1958)National2411
25MAphl1944
24'hApfill945

1947
EdwardHughJohnNealeDalton(1887-1962)
July1945-13thNovember
Labour27th
23rdOctober1945
91h
April1946
151h
April1947
12thNovember1947

1950
October
1947- 19ft,
SirRichardStaffordCripps(1889-1952)
Labour13ý1
November
6thApril1948
6thApril1949
18'hApril1950

1951
HughToddNaylorGaitskell(1906-1963)Labour19'hOctober
1950- 261hOctober
101h
April1951

1955
RichardAustenButler(1902-1982)
Conservative2811
October1951-20",December
1111March 1952
1411
April 1953
61hApril 1954
191hApril 1955
261hOctober 1955

1955- 13",January
1957
MauriceHaroldMacmillan
(1894-1986)
Conservative
20'hDecember
17thApril 1956

1958
(1909-1974)
13th
January
1957- 6'hJanuary
GeorgeEdwardPeterThorneycroft
Conservative
gth

April

1957
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RATES OF ESTATE DUTY
Net Capital Value of
Total Estate

1941-1946

L

Exceeding
%

100

500

1

500

1,000

2

1,()00

5,000

3

5.000

10.000

4

L

Rate
of Duty

Total Estate
1949-1970

Not

Exceeding

f:

Net Capital Value of

1946-1949

Not
Exceeding

Rate
of
Duty
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Not

Exceeding

Exceeding

L

%

2,000

L

NA

Exceeding
f

%

2,000

NH
1

2,000

3,000

2,000

3,000

1

3,000

5,000

2

3,000

5,000

2

5,000

75,000

3

5,000

7,500

3

7,500

10,000

4

7,500

10,000

4

10,000

12,500

6

10,000

12.500

6

10,000

12,500

6

12,500

15,000

8

12,500

15,0oo

7.2

12,500

15,000

8

15,000

17,500

10

15,000

18,000

8.4

15,000

20,ODO

10

17,500

20,000

12

18,000

21,000

9.6

21,000

25,000

10.9

20,000

25,000

12

20,000

25,000

15

25,000

30,000

12

25,00

30,000

14

25,000

30,000

Is

30,000

35,000

13.2

30,000

35,000

16

30,000

35,000

21

35,000

40.000

14.4

35,000

40,ODO

is

35,000

40,000

24

40,000

45,000

ISA

40,000

45,000

20

40,000

45,000

28

45,000

50,000

16.8

45,000

50,000

22

45,000

50,000

31

50,000

55,000

19.5

50,000

60,000

24

50,000

60,000

35

55,000

65,000

20.9

65,000

75,000

22.1

60,000

75,000

27

60,000

75,000

40

75.000

85,000

23.4

75,000

100,000

30

75,000

100,000

45

85,000

100,000

24.7

100,000

120,000

26

100,()00

150,000

35

100,000

150,000

50

120,000

150,000

28.6

150,000

200.000

31.2

150,000

200,000

40

150,000

200,000

55

200,000

250,000

33.8

200,000

250,000

45

200,000

300,000

60

250,000

300,000

36.4

250,000

300,000

so

300,000

400,DOO

39

300,000

500,()00

55

300,000

500,000

65

400,000

500,000

41.6

500.000

600,000

44.2

500,000

750,000

60

500,000

750,000

70

600,000

800,000

46.8

800,000

1,000,000

49.4

750,000

1,000,000

65

750,000

1,000,000

75

1,000,000

1,250,000

52

1,000,000

2,000,000

70

1,000,000

1,250,000

1,500,000

54.6

1,500,000

2,000,000

58.S

2,000,000

65

80

Source: Dai ly Mail Tax Guides
2,000,000

75
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COMMUNITIES
Year
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939 to 1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

AppendixV

& LOCAL GOVERNMENT
L
590
600
540
530
515
530
550
540
545
1,459
1,824
1,751
1,911
1,940
2,115
2,028
2,006
1,970
2,064
2,280
2,330
2,390
2,410
2,530
2,770
2,950
3,160
3,360
3,660
3,840
4,050
4,344
4,640
4,975
5,632
7,374
9,942
10,990
11,787
12,704
13,650
15,594
19,925
23,596

Source: OFFICE OF DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER
www. communities. gov. uk/index

309
HOUSE PRICE INDEX

1930-1938 taken from Table A. 13,page 128of
Tlouse Prices:ChangesthroughTime at National
and Sub-NationalLevel'
GovernmentEconomic Service,Working PaperI 10

Noreliable
information
available
1946to 1952
52:ahouse
dwellings
priceindexformodem
existing
bytheCo-operative
BuildingSociety
from1946(=I00)
wascalculated
Themovements
in theindexfrom1946to 1953havebeen
to 1970.
1953priceof L2,006
in ordertoimpute
totheaverage
applied
average
prices1946-1952
1953to 1955derived
fromtheaverage
oftwoseries
of UKprojected
house
prices.

From1956to 1965prices
arebased
ontheBS4survey
of mortgage
completion
fornewdwellings.
Noadjustment
hasbeenmade
toallowfortheabsence
of
dwellings.
Whilstinrecent
have
existing
years
average
prices
of newdwellings
foralldwellings,
thantheaverage
thiswasnot
oftenbeenmorethan10%higher
from1966to 1974,
thesituation
thefirstyears
whenBS4databothfornewand
alldwellings
wasavailable.

1985
1990
1995
2000
2004

31,103
59,785
65,644
101,550
180,248
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AppendixA
BANK BASE RATES

Ile rates,shownaspercentages,include the baserate and minimum lending rate
From
Rate %
4
24th August 1939
3
28th September1939
2
26(h October 1939
2Y2
8th Novembcr 1951
4
11th March 1952
31/2
17thSeptember1953
3
13thMay 1954
V2
3
27th January1955
4V2
24th February1955
51/2
16thFebruary1956
5
7th February1957
7
19th September1957
6
20th March 1958
5VS
22nd May 1958
5
19thJune 1958
4V2
14thAugust 1958
4
20th November 1959
5
21st January1960
6
23rd June1960
5 '/2
27th October 1960
5
8th December1960
7
25th July 1961
61/2
5th October 1961
6
2nd November 1961
V2
5
SthMarch 1962
5
22nd March 1962
41/2
26th April 1962
4
3rd January1963
5
27th February1964
7
23rd November 1964
6
3rd June 1965
7
14thJuly 1966
6V2
26th January1967
6
16thMarch 1967
5 V2
4th May 1967
6
19thOctober 1967
61/2
9th November 1967
8
18thNovember1967
V2
7
21st March 1968
7
19th September1968
27th February1969
8
5th March 1970
7V2
7
15thApril 1970
6
1st April 1971
5
2nd September1971
6
22nd June1972
71/4
13thOctober 1972
71/2
27th October1972
Source- Leach,R., ed., Tax Facibook,(GeePublishingLtd., London, undated), 7.10:2a, p.7/98
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LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES - NEW (ORDINARY BRANCH) BUSINESS
L1000
Net Sums Assured

Alliance
Atlas
Beacon
Britannic
British Equitable
Caledonian
Clerical, Medical, General
Colonial Mutual (UK only)
CommercialUnion
Con. Life (GreatBritain)
Co-operative
Crusader
EagleStar
EquitableLife
Equity & Law
Friends'Provident& Cent.
GeneralLife
GreshamLife
Guardian
Ideal Life
Law Union & Rock
Legal & General
Life Assoc.of Scotland
Liverpool London & Globe
Liverpool Victoria
London Assurance
London & Scottish
Manfrs. Life (UK only)
Marine & General
National Farmers'
National Mutual Life
Nat.Mut. of Australasia
(total)
National Provident
North British & Mercantile
Northern
Norwich Union Life
Pearl
Prudential (ex. Group)
Refuge

1938

1946

4,205
4,043
1,291
3,423
871
2,103
2,733
2,786
5,991
1,475
3,275
691
10,313
2,029
3,513
2,655
2,611
3,815
1,719
181
2,811
16,565
1,721
2,851
3,572
2,679
1,588
1,105
564
676
1,082

3,960
3,870
2,675
6,904
809
2,158
3,431
4,500
9,882
2,660
16,385
1,849
20,701
3,823
1,706
3,949
2,147
6,090
2,694
321
3,396
21,604
2,385
4,038
5,004
3,717
1,157
2,411
1,024
2,180
1,242

2,200
1,579
1,625
3,338
346
953
2,267
2,086
4,194
1,282
8,717
839
4,453
1,974
658
1,711
1,407
1,900
1,112
119
1,492
10,952
1,683
2,160
2,596
1,473
448
889
774
1,170
591

11,427
2,047
5,327
1,781
11,756
8,231
28,325
7,895

20,440
2,601
5,921
2,850
23,000
14,488
68,000
11,500

7,270
1,473
2,822
1,210
11,416
6,833
40,000
5,504

Source:TheBanker
March 1947

Increase 1945 to 1946
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LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES - NEW (ORDINARY BRANCH) BUSINESS
L1000

Net Sums Assured

Royal
Royal Exchange
RoyalLondon
ScottishAmicable
ScottishLife
ScottishProvident
ScottishTemperance
ScottishUnion & Nat.
ScottishWidows'
StandardLife
SunLife
UK Provident
University Life
Wesleyan& General
Yorkshire

1938

5,177
4,359
5,526
2,131
2,317
3,159
1,575
2,539
5,241
6,466
21,660
5,116
340
1,498
3,030

Source:YheBanker
March 1947

1946

7,560
4,191
7,743
3,478
3,028
3,886
1,428
1,800
6,945
8,666
29,400
4,281
186
3,164
4,000

Increase 1945 to 1946

3,555
2,002
3,860
2,040
2,186
2,356
638
854
3,906
4,709
15,344
2,054
109
1,649
2,139
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